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We just exploded the myth that all drawing programs are expensive,

hard to master, and for art school graduates only.

More than 2,600 ready-to-use clip art images make Windows Draw perfect

for business graphics, home office projects, even presentations.

Cut and paste images. Customize them. Or draw up your own ideas

with a box full of smart tools and special effects.

In no time, you'll be confidently creating great-looking logos, illustra

tions, charts, posters, memos, newsletters and more.

Helpful on-screen hints keep you drawing in the right direction.

But if you need to talk, we're here 24 hours every weekday, and most of the

weekend.

Best of all Windows Draw won't blow your budget. Along with being fun,

fast and friendly, it's affordable -just $ 149.95 suggested retail. According

to injoWorld, "...a real steal." So get your copy today. And have a blast!

M I C R 0 G R A F X

Visit your local software dealer or call us toll-freeat 1-800-347-3715 forthenameof a store nearyou.

© L991, Micrografx, Inc. All rights reserved Microgmfx and the Micrografx logo arc registered irademfltks and Window, Draw
is a trademark of Micrografx, Inc.
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

Here's an inside

look at PC Expo in

New York, the

show of shows for

corporate buyers.

PC Expo, held this past

June in sunny New York

City, saw the introduc

tion of several new, inno

vative products. Some of

these are major new releases,

but many would be easy to

miss. Here's a quick look.

First, many of the innova

tions at PC Expo focused on

notebooks, which get smaller,

lighter, and faster each year.

The most exciting news for lap-

toppers is the introduction of

PCMCIA cards. PCMCIA is a

standard for credit card-

sized add-ons that are ma

chine independent, so any PC

MCIA card can work in any

machine. The first use for PC

MCIA cards was memory.

With the introduction of an en

hanced specification (2.0),

however, PCMCIA cards can

be used for modems, eth-

ernet adapters, and just

about anything else.

At NCR's booth, the compa

ny was proudly showing its

light and sexy NCR 3170 lap

top, an enhanced version of

the Safari, which made such

a stir several months ago. Be

sides a state-of-the-art point

ing device and battery-saving

CPU, the 3170 has a PCMCIA

slot, and the reps at the

booth were running around

with handfuls of every type of

card imaginable, demonstrat

ing how each worked with the
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3170. They even hinted that

the next generation of PC

MCIA cards would allow a ful

ly functional Winchester hard

drive to be put on a card.

At the other end of the hall,

one of NCR's competitors,

Sharp Electronics, showed its

gorgeous notebook color dis

plays. And, behind closed

doors, the company also un

veiled a working version of its

new Pen Wizard, a slightly larg

er Wizard with a GUI pen inter

face.

Aldus, famous for Page

Maker, upped the ante in the

low-end draw market with its in

troduction of IntelliDraw, a

draw program that uses intel

ligent objects. What's an intel

ligent object? It's a vector-

based graphic that retains its

shape and character when re

sized or stretched. This

means you can manipulate in

telligent clip art and never

lose the object's identifying at

tributes.

Although PC Expo is primar

ily a show for corporate buy

ers, there were several enter

tainment companies represent

ed, and one of them was a ma

jor surprise: Microsoft. Until re

cently the oniy Microsoft enter

tainment title was Flight Simu

lator, one of the most popular

games ever. At PC Expo, the

company introduced Microsoft

Golf, a game it has licensed

from Access, the creators of

Links. (Look for a book on

Links and Microsoft Golf this

fall from COMPUTE books.)

Programmers at PC Expo

were able to see demonstra

tions of two cutting-edge Win

dows code generators. A

code generator allows a Win

dows programmer to draw an

interface interactively and

then have the program gener

ate the code necessary to pro

duce the interface. The pro

grammer then takes this code

as a starting point for a pro

gram. At PC Expo, Protoview

and Caseworks were showing

their stuff. The big news is

that both companies offer an

upgrade path for different com

pilers. Caseworks' Case:W

4.0 offers Knowledge En

gines, add-ons that allow the

same program to generate

code for different compilers.

There are separate Knowl

edge Engines for C, C+ + .

MFC, OWL, and so on. With

this approach, you can de

sign your interface and gen

erate code for one compiler,

say Microsoft C, but if you de

cide to move to C++, all your

interface design can be

reused by simply plugging in

another Knowledge Engine.

Protoview plans to include all

these code generators with

its basic product.

As most Windows users

know, Windows leaves a big

footprint when it takes control

of your system. Understand

ing what Windows does to

your operating environment is

difficult, but Renasonce's Sky

light, a new diagnostic tool

introduced at the show, is a

big help. One of Skylight's

most useful features is its sys

tem file editor. When you're in

side the editor, you can right-

click on any line and get an

explanation of just what that

line does. If you've every

looked at your SYSTEM.INI

file, you know how useful this

can be.

Physiotrionics introduced

Sherlock, a new tool that

breaks the eight-character lim

it for Windows filenames.

With Sherlock installed, all

your Windows applications

will be able to use filenames

of as many as 254 charac

ters. Looking through my Win

Word and Excel directories, I

see filenames such as

E0692PCX.XLS. REP0692

.DOC, M0692BT2.DOC, and
F0592FD.DOC. Clearly, I

need this program.

Stay tuned to future issues

of COMPUTE for full reviews

of these products. O



Introducing the New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia'" witk exciting features for 1992

We arc filled with awe as w

explore the solar system.

Each discovery comes

aliva with spectacular

sights and sounds.

It's getting laic, but

we're not ready to

head back

to Earth...

Wkile exploring the final frontier, we met
Copernicus, saw the Space Shuttle and listened as

Neil Armstrong took a giant leap with one small step.

The Grolier

Electronic

Encyclopedia has

long been recog

nized as the pre-

mier CD-ROM

encyclopedia tor

serious, effective research. Now,

Grolier introduces a remarkable

resource that sets a whole new

standard tor multimedia encyclo

pedias—the New Grolier

Multimedia Encyclopedia]"

Serious research.
Serious run.

Featuring all 21 volumes or the

Academic American Encyclo

pedia on a single CD-ROM,
the AW' Grolier Multimedia

Encyclopedia provides a refer

ence resource unparalleled

in hoth quality and

comprehensiveness.

Within seconds,

you can locate articles on

everything from cov

ered wagons to lunar

landers. And a host of exciting

new features makes the urge to

explore virtually irresistible. You'll

find more color photographs, illus

trations, sounds and motion

sequences. And timely

coverage of such recent

world events as the

Persian Gulf Wir and

dissolution of the

Soviet Union.

But that's just the

start. You can actually

listen to famous

speeches, music and

more. And explore

every corner of the

world using over 2oO

mgh-quality maps.

The new edition

also features a unique

Timeline with over

5,000 entries that lets
you journey rrom

The New

GROLIER
E N C Y C

prehistory to the present, linking

you directly to articles. And our

new Knowledge Tree takes the

search out or research by letting

Tiic New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia
runs on today's mi>;i popular platform; includ

ing MS-DOS, Macintosh and TindowWM PC.

you explore hroad topics, then

quickly narrow your search to

specific topics.

Still just S395.

It's been selected Product of the
Year hy the Optical Publishing

Association. And it's still just

S395. For more information on

the New Grolier Multimedia

Encyclopedia, call toll-rree today.

1-800-356-5590

MULTIMEDIA
L O P E D I A

Gmk-r Electronic Putliski.^, Inc., Snt-mian Tnpk., Dantuiy CT 06816 D 203-792-3500
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Remember the hot rods? Muscle cars

like the "65 GTO and '66 Chevelle SS.

In our prideful youth, we spent every

penny on our cars and every spare

minute with them, working on the

engines to make them faster and more

powerful, waxing them and detailing

them to catch the eye of that certain

someone at the drive-in or just to turn heads on the main

strip in town. Young and image-conscious, we put all our

attention into whatever we thought made us iook good. I

was as guilty as the next guy. I souped up my car—a fuel-

injected carburetor for speed, wide tires for traction, loud

pipes to announce my presence, and chrome wheels and

pinstripes to look good. I read hot-rod magazines vora

ciously, lusting after new and improved add-ons. Enthusi

astically ordering the extras I could afford, I waited impa

tiently for the mail carrier to deliver them.

As we age, we still want—and need—our toys, but

somehow they have to be more utilitarian to be justified.

Instead of junking

your jalopy of a printer,

soup it up with one

of these super add-ons

By William Harrel

Today, all grown-up, I read computer

magazines, marveling at the newest

technology, all the work it can help me

do, and the speed it will give my comput

er. How much better my documents

would look if only I had this add-on, that

peripheral. I buy the ones I can afford.

And when they don't come on time, I call

the freight carriers to find out why.

Just as I tinkered with my car, I piddle with my comput

er. I've found that one way to tweak my computers perfor

mance is to tune up my printer. Out of the box, few printers

are fast enough, and even fewer have pretty or versatile

output. Luckily, however, add-ons that enhance both speed

and quality abound. The solutions range from inexpensive

software to costly hardware—and include everything in

between. What you can do to improve your printers perfor

mance depends on the type of printer, your application

(what you need), and, of course, your budget. The goal is

to get the output right, and to get it fast.



Output quality—the look of the print

ed page—is improved by printing at a

higher resolution {more and better paint)

and by adding fonts (detailing). Again,

depending on the printer, there are a

number of add-ons that do one or the

other. A few do both. Some products,

such as soft fonts, give you professional-

looking typefaces. Others, such as PostScript-emulation

cartridges, make a LaserJet printer PostScript compatible.

At the high end of the add-on market are resolution-

enhancement boards, which boost resolution by several

hundred dots per inch (dpi). Some, such as LaserMaster's

WINJet 800, increase both speed and resolution.

You can speed up printing with memory boards that

increase your printer's RAM (a new carburetor), allowing it

to receive and process data more quickly. Another alterna

tive is a spooler—a place on your hard disk or in your com

puter's memory where print data is collected and transmit

ted at a rate the printer can handle. Neither memory nor

spoolers do much to actually make the

printer faster; instead, they move print

ing to the background, returning control

of the computer to you faster so that

you can continue working. Enhance

ment boards, which take processing

away from the printer, speed up print

ing.

The surest way to enhance printing is with a fast com

puter and a new printer (the latest RX7 or Mustang). But

for most of us, this is impractical, perhaps even impossi

ble. Besides, you can't get much on trade-ins. Instead of

retiring your printer to the scrap pile, try one of these add

ons to boost its performance.

Dot-Matrix Printers
This class of printers needs the most help. Dot-matrix

printers usually have only a few built-in (resident) fonts

and are slow to begin with. Unfortunately, there isn't much

help available. With many laser printers now priced well



REVVING UP WINDOWS

Almost everyone raves about

Microsoft Windows. But no one

lauds the program's printing perfor

mance. That's because Windows

printer drivers are notoriously slow.

And version 3.0 limps away from the

starting line when it comes to font

handling. There are, however, ways

to supercharge your printing in Win

dows.

Upgrade to Windows 3.1.

Before buying a third-party printer

add-on, run down to the software

store and pick up Windows 3.1. It's

like trading in your two-year-old Ford

on a brand-new Lincoln. Version 3.1

runs faster; handles memory better;

stalls less; and, yes, prints more

quickly—much more quickly. And it

comes with its own type manager,

TrueType.

TrueType runs in the background

with no fuss, is compatible with other

type managers (you can run them

concurrently), prints on almost any

printer—and it's free! Fifty TrueType

fonts and four weights of Helvetica,

Courier, Times, and Symbol equiva

lents come with the upgrade, and

you can buy others from Microsoft.

For many applications, the original

50 are the only fonts you'll ever

need.

Turn on Print Manager. Win

dows' Print Manager is a built-in

spooler that processes print jobs in

the background, quickly freeing up

your computer so you can get back

to work. To use it, click on the Con

trol Panel icon in the Main program

group; then click on the Printers

icon. In the lower left corner of the

Printers dialog box, select Use Print

Manager. Close the dialog box and

Control Panel. Windows will now

spool your print jobs.

Install a RAM drive. If you

have plenty of memory in your com

puter (at least 4MB), you might want

to install a RAM drive with RAM-

DRIVE.SYS, which is included with

both DOS and Windows. A RAM

drive is a portion of memory that

emulates a physical drive; it's much

faster than a hard disk. Once you've

installed the RAM drive, you can

direct spooler and other temporary

files to it with a SET TEMP= state

ment in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

There are complete instructions for

setting up and using RAM drives in

the DOS and Windows manuals.

Install a third-party printer
driver. If you still aren't satisfied

with the printing speed even after

upgrading to 3.1 and turning on the

spooler, try adding an enhanced

printer driver, such as Zenographics'

SuperPrint. One of these products

will replace Windows' printer drivers

and spooler files. It can often speed

up printing. Be sure, however, that a

driver for your particular printer is

included.

Install a type manager. If

your application requires many dif

ferent fonts and imagesetter com

patibility, you may still need ATM or

some other type manager. Even if

TrueType catches on (which it prob

ably will), it could be some time

before there are many typefaces
available for it.

Install an enhancement

board. The ultimate solution, other

than buying a new computer or

printer, is installing a resolution-

enhancement board. LaserMaster's

WINJet 800, designed especially for

Windows, speeds up printing, has

50 fonts, and is PostScript compati

ble. The bad news is that you'll need

a 386 with 8MB RAM to use it.

1

J

El

below $1,000, like it or not, dot-matrix

is a fading technology. Fortunately,
however, dot-matrix users do have

some options (not the case with my '56

Buick Special—to find parts for it, I
was finally relegated to the junkyard).

Dot-matrix printers rely heavily on

the computer for processing print

data. Many are capable of receiving
only a few lines of information at a

time. So there's little you can do to
speed up your dot-matrix printer

unless you install a software spooler,
like Windows' Print Manager or Zeno

graphics' SuperPrint, or buy a print

buffer, which is nothing more than a

RAM spooler. You can, however,
improve print quality with one of the

following software solutions.

Type managers. If you use Win

dows, WordPerfect, PageMaker, Ven
tura Publisher, or any other major soft

ware application, you're probably

familiar with type managers. The most
popular is Adobe Type Manager

(ATM). Also in this category are Laser-

Tool's Fonts-on-the-Fly, Bitstream's
FaceLift, MicroLogic's MoreFonts,
Microsoft's TrueType, and many oth

ers. Type managers manage type. In
other words, when you ask for a cer

tain font in a document, such as 12-

point Helvetica, the type manager cre

ates it from a font outline on your hard

disk and sends it to the printer.

Although dot-matrix printers aren't

capable of accepting downloadable

fonts as laser printers are, with a type

manager installed, they can draw

graphic representations of the fonts,

thereby giving your printer access to

virtually hundreds of professional type
faces.

Nowadays, most type managers

run under Windows. ATM, Fonts-on-

the-Fly, and a few others can be used

with WordPerfect 5.1 and other popu

lar DOS applications.

PostScript emulators.

PostScript is the output of choice for

desktop publishers and graphics

designers—the people who really

need quality printing. With PostScript

you get fonts that are scalable from

two to several hundred points (there

are 72 points to an inch). And

PostScript improves graphics capabili

ties. For dot-matrix printers, emulators

HEML1 OH TIE CDIUPUTER
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such as LaserGo's GoScript are the

only way to get PostScript. The output

is a little shy of laser quality, and emu

lation software requires a lot of com

puter horsepower—as much as a 386

with 4MB of RAM and a math copro

cessor. Even then, don't expect

exceptional performance. Another

advantage of PostScript is that it's

high-resolution imagesetter compati

ble (see the sidebar "Renting a Limo").

If you need typesetter output occa

sionally, an emulator is one way to

proof documents before taking them to

a service bureau.

Ink-Jet Printers
The Hewlett-Packard (HP) DeskJet

and other ink-jet printers can use most

type managers. Memory can be

upgraded (but not by much) with

memory cartridges. But so far, emula

tors are the only way to get PostScript.

Ink-jet printers can also use

bitmapped soft fonts and font car
tridges.

Like dot-matrix printers, bitmapped

soft fonts are being supplanted by

newer technology—in this case, scal

able soft fonts and type managers.

However, some top-seliing DOS appli

cations (Lotus 1-2-3, Harvard Graph

ics, and WordPerfect) currently still

use them. A drawback is that

bitmapped fonts come in fixed sizes

and require a lot of disk space. To use

soft fonts with an ink-jet printer, you

must upgrade printer memory.

Bitmapped font cartridges.

Bitmapped font cartridges offer a limit

ed number of typefaces in fixed sizes.

Many printer manufacturers offer

optional cartridges for their ink-jets

(HP has a whole line). Also available

are some third-party products, such as

CPI's DeskSet, which has 68 fonts,

and Pacific Data Products' DeskJet,

which has 25. Ink-jet font cartridges

vary widely. Be sure that the one you

buy works with your printer.

Laser Printers
Although laser printers come in all

shapes and sizes, they can be sepa

rated into two basic types: HP compat

ibles, which use HP's Printer Com

mand Language (PCL), and

PostScript. There are other printer Ian-

RENTING A LIMO

The quality of printer output is deter

mined primarily by resolution, or dots

per inch (dpi). Dot-matrix printers,

for example, print between 75 and

150 dpi, which is the reason graph-

ics, straight lines, and large type

come out jagged. There aren't

enough dots to fill in the gaps. Most

laser printers print at 300 dpi, which

is passable for many applications,

such as printing text and simple

graphics. Recently, 400-, 600-, 800-,

1000-, and even 1200-dpi laser

printers have appeared. Although

their output is markedly better than

that printed at 300 dpi, they still

don't match the clean, crisp quality

of high-resoiution imagesetters, such

as the 1270- and 2540-dpi Linotronic
330.

If your documents contain com

plex graphics, halftone screens, or

scanned photographs, they really

should be printed on an imagesetter.

Laser printers—no matter how high

the resolution—just can't measure

up. The only place to get imageset

ter output is at a desktop publishing

service bureau. If you live in a city,

there's probably one around the cor

ner. If not, there are several through

out the country that accept files by

modem or on disk by mail or courier.

If you use a type manager with

PostScript fonts (such as ATM), you

can easily print your documents on

an imagesetter. Because of the

diversity of IBM-compatible applica

tions, however, most service

bureaus prefer that you provide

them with a PostScript file. Some

require it. Many programs let you

print to a file; in Windows, since

printing is handled by the environ

ment, almost all applications do this.

The following is the procedure for

printing to a PostScript file from

WordPerfect for Windows. It's similar

in ali other Windows programs.

1. Call the service bureau and ask

what model its imagesetter is. Be

sure to get the full name and num

ber, since some companies make

more than one model.

2. Define a new printer in Windows

using the service bureau's imageset

ter as the device and File as the

connection.

3. In WordPerfect for Windows,

select the new printer. Use the Win

dows printer driver, rather than the

WordPerfect one. (If your document

was originally composed for a non-

PostScript printer, look it over to

make sure line and page breaks

haven't changed. You might have to

make a few minor adjustments.)

4. Print the document. Windows will

ask you to name the file. You can

name it anything you want, but print

files generally have a PRN or EPS

extension.

5.Send the file by modem or mail to

the service bureau. You'll be asked

at what screen frequency (lines per

inch) the fiie should be printed. If

you plan to have the document

reproduced, ask your print shop for

the proper screen settings. Be sure

to tell the service bureau what kind

of paper the final document is to be

printed on; this is important to the

print quality.

It doesn't take much—a photograph

or two, several fonts, and graphics—

for a print file to get too big to fit on a

disk. If your print file is too large, use

a file-compression utility, such as

PK2IP, to compress it. Make it a self-

executing file, or make sure the ser

vice bureau has a copy of the

decompression utility. I usually

include the utility on the disk.

Another option for multipage doc

uments is to print one page at a time

to several smaller EPS files. This

works only when the pages aren't

complex.

If you aren't using Windows,

check your program's documenta

tion for instructions on printing to a

PostScript file. If you use a LaserJet-

compatible printer, this isn't the

same as creating a PCL print file.

Imagesetters require PostScript, and

nothing else will do.

10 COMPUTE SEPTEMBER 1992
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Create Songs on

Your Sound Card with

MusicTime

Whatever your musical

ability, MusicTime will

inspire you to create your

own breathy love songs,

foot-tapping jazz or

head-slammin' rock 'n'

roll. With MusicTime

and either a sound card

or a MIDI instrument,'

you can compose, edit,

play back and print sheet

music on your EC.

Bring Your Music to life.

Use your mouse to click

musical notes, and

symbols onto a staff

sheet. If you've got a

Miracle" or MIDI key

board, MusicTime will

record and transcribe

your live performance into music notation in real

time—right before your eyes!

Easy to Play Back, Edit and Print.

Play back instantly through your sound card or MIDI

gear. Editing is easy with MusicTime's cut, copy and

paste commands. Automatically transpose notes into

any key. Add guitar chords. Write beautiful lyrics.

Print out publishing-quality sheet music.

MusicTime couldn't be

easier, to use.

Windows, Mac and

MIDI Compatible.

MusicTime is available

for PC's with Windows'"

or the Macintosh® and is

compatible with The

Miracle Keyboard, Sound

Blaster Prof Media Vision

Pro Audio Spectrum" and

Thunder Board'," AdLib

Gold'" and most popular PC sound cards.

For your copy of MusicTime, call Passport or visit

your nearest computer or

music store. If you're tired of

just playing games with your

sound card, get MusicTime and

turn your beeps and blasts into

be-bop and hip-hop.

PASSPORT.

MKHOSOF1-

"WINDOWS-

M

DyrnmK

Passport Designs, Inc. • 100 Stone Pine Rd. • HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 USA • Phone; (415) 726^280 • Fax; (415) 726-2254

Passport MusicTime is a Irademart of Passport Designs, inc AH other products and brands am trademarks a: .regisleredlrademarte of their tespectwe holOere.

Circle Reader Service Number 219 ^



WHERE TO BUY

Adobe Type

Manager

$99.00

Adobe Systems

(800) 833-6687

FaceLift

$99.00

Bitstream

(800) 522-3668

DeskSet

S149.00

JetPage

$349.00

JetType IIP

$249.00

Gomputer Peripherals

(800} 854-7600

GoScript

$149.00 (13 fonts)

$299.00 (35 fonts)

LaserGo

(619)450-4600

WINJet 800

$795.00

LaserMaster

(800) 365-4646

Fonts-on-the-Fly

$149.00

LaserTools

(800) 767-8004

MoreFonts

$149.95

Micrologic

(800) 888-9078

PacificPage and

memory board

$499.00 and up

25 in One!

$399.00

Pacific Data Products

(619)552-0880

SuperPrint

$195.00 and up

Zenographics

(714)851-6352

guages, but these two are the most

widely used.

Laser printers differ from other

printers in that they process entire

pages at once rather than a few lines

at a time. To do so, they have proces

sors built in. As data is received from

the computer, it's held in RAM and

rasterized (processed). When an end-

of-page code is encountered, the

printed page rolls out.

Memory upgrades can increase

printing speed greatly. And often addi

tional RAM is required to run many

output-enhancement add-ons, such as

soft fonts and font- and PostScript-

emulation cartridges. Laser printers

can use all of the products mentioned

so far (type managers, bitmapped soft

fonts, and font cartridges), and they

can use emulation software as well.

The following discussion of add

ons pertains mostly to PCL printers. In

fact, most printer add-ons are

designed to bring non-PostScript

devices closer to PostScript stan

dards. If you own a PostScript printer,

you have almost everything you need

for state-of-the art font and graphics
printing.

Scalable soft fonts. Another

term for scalable fonts is outline fonts.

Type managers, such as ATM,

FaceLift, and so on, use outline fonts

to do their magic. The beauty of out

lines is that one size fits all. One rela

tively small font file on your hard disk

for Times Bold, for example, will give

you emboldened Times in sizes rang

ing from 2 points up to and (depend

ing on the font and application)

beyond 200 or 300 points.

Without a type manager, however,

not all laser printers (such as the HP

LaserJet Series II, I ID. IIP, IIP Pius,

and compatibles) can use outlines.

There are all kinds of scalable fonts

available. Be sure you buy the ones

supported by your printer.

Scalable font cartridges. In

most cases, your printer must support

outline fonts to use scalable font car

tridges. Exceptions are cartridges that

give printers scaling capabilities, such

as CPl's JetType IIP, which brings

scalable TrueType fonts to the Laser

Jet UP and IIP Plus. Scalable car

tridges are similar to bitmapped car

tridges in that ail you do is plug them

into the printer. However, depending

on the number of fonts in the cartridge,

you have a lot more size and weight

choices.

PostScript-emulation car

tridges. If you have a LaserJet or

compatible printer and need

PostScript, this is the way to go. You

get complete PostScript capabilities—

scalable fonts, enhanced graphics

printing, and typesetter compatibility—

for a fraction of the cost of a PostScript

printer. Several vendors, including

Adobe, HP, CPI, and Pacific Data, sell

emulation cartridges. Among them,

you should find one for your HP com

patible, whether it's a Series Ik or Mix.

However, not all vendors make car
tridges for every printer.

Most PostScript cartridoes require
at least 2.5MB of printer RAM, which, if

you don't have it, is an extra expense.

CPl's JetPage will print limited fonts

and graphics with 1.5MB, and Pacific

Data bundles a memory board, 2MB of

printer RAM, and its PostScript car

tridge, PacificPage, for $499.

Resolution- or image-

enhancement boards. Enhance

ment boards occupy a slot in your

computer, and most of them take pro

cessing away from the printer. There

are several boards around, but the

most common is LaserMaster's WINJet

800. Prices, features, and the number

of fonts included vary with each board.

LaserMaster claims that depending on

the complexity of the page, WINJet

800 prints 3-100 times faster than an

unenhanced printer. It comes with 50

PostScript and 50 TrueType fonts for

less than $1,000. Like PostScript car

tridges, enhancement boards are usu

ally printer specific. Be sure you buy

the right one for your printer.

Before You Buy
Whether your printer needs minor tun

ing with a type manager or the super

charged positraction of an enhance

ment board, be sure to analyze your

future application before buying, if, for

example, you'll be moving to Windows

or upgrading to Windows 3.1 soon,

you may not need an add-on (see the

sidebar "Revving Up Windows").

Some popular desktop publishing

(Ventura and PageMaker), graphics

(Designer and Freehand), and presen

tation packages (Persuasion) come

bundled with ATM and other type

managers, making purchasing one of

them pointless. In other words, look

before you leap—you may get chrome
wheels free. o
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Discover Star's new NX-2430 printer.
Laser features at 1/3 the price.

Because its features and performance are so much like a laser, you'd think

the new NX-2430 Multi-Font was actually a laser printer. It has 13 scalable fonts,
which allow you the creative freedom to customize your documents. And it has the

extra conveniences that make lasers so easy to use, like real-time LCD display and
automatic emulation switching. What's more, its print quality is excellent tor both
text and graphics.

But don't be fooled—the NX-2430 Multi-Font is a very reliable, extremely

affordable, 24-pin dot matrix. And it's backed by Star's exclusive 2-Year Parts and

Labor Warranty. For more information, call 1-800-447-4700.

SCALABLE

Aaa
FONTS

AUTO

AEC
EMULATION

/ rn

DISPLAY QUIETMODE

LANDSCAPE

J L fc

LOADING

(360)
D PI

IT TAKES A LITTLE EXTRA TO BE A STAR.
Circle Reader Service Number 113
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TEST LAB

Edited by Mike Hudnall

As children, we learned first to

finger-paint and then to

draw simple figures. But as

I adults, we're embarrassed

when we make those same stick-

figure drawings, so we leave the

painting and drawing to others.

Fortunately, computer paint

and draw programs make it easi

er than ever to acquire the skiils

needed to create professional-

looking art. While you still need

an understanding of the proper

tools and techniques to create

great works of art, computer pro

grams can make it much easier

to learn and experiment.

Draw programs store their imag

es as lines and curves {unlike

paint programs, which store imag

es as thousands of dots). Even

though you see a draw image on

the screen as dots, the image is

really a series of commands. A hor

izontal line is simply a command

for the program to plot a line from

point A to point B.

Because paint programs are

dot based, they're resolution de

pendent. A 72-dpi (dots per inch)

paint image will print at 72 dpi,

even when printed on a 300-dpi

printer. Because draw programs

are command based, they're res

olution independent. When printed

on a high-resolution printer, a line

will automatically include any extra

dots that fall between the two plot

ted points. For this reason, a 72-

dpi draw image will print at 2400

dpi on a 2400-dpi printer.

Paint programs are your best

choice if you work with scanners

and photorealistic images. Draw

programs are best if the form of

the image is more complex than its

color or if you plan to print at high

resolutions. For the best of both

worlds, you might look for one of

the draw packages that include au-

totrace programs. It will let you con

vert bitmapped paint images into

line-based draw images. As you

might expect, autotrace programs

work best with paint images, such

as icons and clip art, that include

14 COMPUTE SEPTEMBER 1992

IBM PC and compatibles (80286 or

faster, 80386 or faster recom

mended), 2MB RAM (4MB recom

mended), EGA or Hercules (high-
resolution graphics recommended),

hard drive (80MB drive recommend

ed), mouse or other pointing device,

Windows 3.0 or 3.1—$535 (free
upgrade automatically sent to reg

istered owners of version 3.0 for

Windows In the U.S. and Canada)

ALDUS

411 First Ave.S

Seattle, WA 98104

(206) 622-5500

simple, easily described forms.

Unlike paint programs, most

draw programs allow easy manip

ulation of shapes (you simply

grab an object's outline and pull

it), grouping and ungrouping of ob

jects (for global special effects),

and elaborate type effects (includ

ing the ability to align text to a

path). Most draw programs also

include a generous selection of

clip art and typefaces.

This month's Test Lab features

five industrial-strength draw pro

grams (Aldus FreeHand 3.1, Arts

& Letters Graphics Editor 3.1, Co

relDRAW! 2.01, Harvard Draw for

Windows 1.0, and Designer 3.1)

and two bargain-basement draw

programs (Arts & Letters Appren

tice 1.0 and Windows Draw! 3.0).

If you have a 386SX or faster

machine and work with technical

drawings, illustrations, or object-

based graphics, any of the five

high-end programs should suit

you. If you're new to the area and

just want to experiment, you'll find

that the two lower-priced pro

grams have most of the features

of their higher-priced cousins.

Whether you're a professional

illustrator or a weekend wannabe,

this current crop of draw pro

grams offers a wealth of powerful

features. But don't be intimidated

by the features. Remember to put

your ego on hold, and you'll soon

become a starry-eyed kid again.

DAVID ENGLISH

ALDUS FREEHAND
3.1
Wrap up nearly everything you

can imagine in a draw program,

bundle it in an interface that looks

like PageMaker, and you have

Aldus FreeHand 3.1 for the PC.

FreeHand, venerable Macin

tosh illustration software, finally

makes its PC debut, and the pro

gram is as comfortable to use as

any software of its kind that I've

seen. But I'm a regular user of oth

er Aldus products—PageMaker

and Persuasion—so perhaps the

family feeling contributes some

thing to my affinity for FreeHand.

FreeHand provides the usual as

sortment of drawing tools plus a

complement of line styles and pat

terns to dress things up. The free

hand drawing tool includes an add

ed twist—pressure sensitivity.

Although designed for artists

plugged into a pressure-sensitive

digitizer, this feature has keyboard

controls that allow it to work reason

ably well on any PC. The idea is

that the harder you press while

drawing, the wider the resulting

line. On a stock PC, you use the

cursor keys to increase or de

crease the weight of the line.

FreeHand also offers plenty of

flexibility in the editing of shapes.

With the pen tool, you draw by

placing points, both curve points

and corner points, which allows



you to create any shape with a sin

gle tool. The curve, corner, and

connector tools help you refine

shapes. To join a straight path

with a curved path, you can use

the connector point tool.

The program allows you to com

bine separate elements into

groups that can be moved and re

sized as a whole. Related to this,

a very convenient feature permits

you to select elements within a

group and make changes or ad

ditions without ungrouping the

set. There are also dozens of pre

designed file and line styles, and

there's ample opportunity to cre

ate styles of your own. One other

handy tool is the knife. If you

need an arc, you can use the

knife to excise the appropriate

segment from a circle or ellipse.

FreeHand comes packed with

a copy of Adobe Type Manager

2.0, which allows the program to

show off its text-handling prow

ess. Although Aldus says many

text features will work with other

text-management utilities, Adobe

Type Manager is the only utility

guaranteed to support all of Free-

Hand's type attributes.

The program is a whiz at plac

ing text on a path, be it circle, arc,

or freehand squiggle. Typograph

ic controls include letter and

word spacing as well as kerning.

Characters are easily converted

to paths manipulated as you

please. You can enter text direct

ly on the drawing or in a text dia

log box, depending on your se

lection in the Preferences menu.

A collection of preprogrammed

text effects—fill and stroke, in

line, shadow, and zoom text—

can produce startling results

with little effort.

FreeHand offers myriad op

tions for delivering artwork lo oth

er applications. It exports in a va

riety of formats including Al, EPS,

EPS with TIF, TIF, and WMF. But

a word of caution is in order: Free

Hand uses the level 5 TIF format,

which may not be understood by

some of your applications. As you

might expect, though, other

Aldus products read the TIF and

the EPS with TIF formats just fine.

You'll also have plenty of con

trol when sending your finished

art to the printer or the high-reso

lution imagesetter. The program

includes a setting to change an

illustration's flatness value,

which can shorten printing time.

FreeHand also provides control

over screen angles and densi

ties. Although more than ade

quate at producing line art and

drawings for use in other pro

grams, FreeHand is fully capable

of intricate full-color work. One of

the manuals in the document set

is a guide to FreeHand and com

mercial printing. This short vol

ume alerts FreeHand artists to is

sues such as color selection,

trapping, separations, moires,

screens, and bleeds.

The program's clip art selec

tion is a bit of a letdown. Though

the images number nearly 500,

many of them are maps and

flags of the world. Some of the

symbols will prove useful, but I

think the images of computers

and printers will not. If you're a skill

ful enough artist to use all that

this program offers, however, you

won't need clip art. You'll create

your own.

And that may define the target

audience for this program—skill

ful artists. FreeHand is a complex

and versatile design tool, and un

less you know how to handle

such a tool, it may be more than

you need. FreeHand will do just

fine doctoring up clip art images,

but if that's all you need to do,

using FreeHand may be akin to

running an Indy car back and

forth in the driveway. The pro-

IBM PC and compatibles (80288 or

faster), 2MB RAM, hard drive with

10MB free, Windows 3,0 or higher—

$169

COMPUTER SUPPORT

15926 Midway Rd.

Dallas, TX 75244

(214) 681-8960

gram also places heavy de

mands on your computer. On a

386SX, you can get the job done,

but you wouldn't want to work

long at that pace. If your job de

pends on what you do with the pro

gram, plan to use a fast machine

with plenty of memory to make

your work bearable.

The original FreeHand for the

PC was released in late 1991. Ver

sion 3.1 appeared just before the

release of Windows 3.1. The new

release ensured compatibility

with the new Windows as well as

adding such features as the pres

sure-sensitive drawing tool, auto

matic calculation of blend steps,

custom magnification and reduc

tion, commands to create color li

braries, and improved exporting

and printing capabilities.

TONY ROBERTS

Circle Reader Service Number 304

ARTS & LETTERS
APPRENTICE 1.0
If the high price of draw software

has kept you from getting the pro

gram you need, take a look at

Arts & Letters Apprentice 1.0.

This modestly priced package

from Computer Support provides

all but the fanciest tools.

To the casual artist like me, clip

art is a vital feature of a draw pro-

SEPTEMBER 1992 COMPUTE



When abug showedup in a newprogram, the first to know
was aguy in Montana.And everyone on CompuServe.

;y settle for always being the last to know support forums can nut vou in touch with fhnranntfaWhy settle for always being the last to know

when you can be among the first with a CompuServe

membership? We put an entire world of up-to-the-

minute information right at your fingertips.

Our online, interactive hardware and software

support forums can put you in touch with thousands

of experts: local, national, and international. Even

the authors of new and popular software programs.

Whether you're a novice or an expert, there's

someone out there who can help you with your



specific problems and concerns. Lend you expertise

you won't find in any manual. Keep you on top of

the latest developments. Or just give you someone

to talk to who shares similar interests.

And there are libraries of software available

for each hardware and software forum that you

can download for free as a CompuServe member.

You'll find a lot more to talk about on

CompuServe, too. There are forums that can offer

you help on just about everything: cameras, pets,

model building, scuba gear—you name it.

So get CompuServe today. See your computer

dealer, or call 1 800 848-8199, for information or to

order. Outside the United States, call 614 457-0802.

CompuServe0
The information service you won't outgrow.

Circle Reader Service Number 103



TEST LAB

gram, and Apprentice offers a

rich collection—more than 3000

clip art images in many categories.

There are images for symbols,

food and beverages, holidays and

seasons, nature, people, cartoons,

and maps, to name just a few, And

the map library itself contains

many symbols. You can bring up

maps of the Eastern Hemisphere,

Western Hemisphere, North Amer

ica, and Europe. In further detail,

you can have the individual Euro

pean countries as well as the

United States by region, time

zone, and individual state. If you

wish to portray contiguous states,

call the individual symbols, and

the Apprentice Align feature will

paste them together like a jigsaw

puzzle. Pulling up clip art images

is impressively fast.

Charts are vital features of pres

entation documents, and Appren

tice handles them very nicely.

Click on Chart in the Draw menu,

and the screen shows a spread

sheet grid. Enter your data by

rows and columns, type in the la

bels and legends, and the task is

done. You can have as many as

12 rows and five columns.

Choose from five types of charts-

area, bar, line, pie, and point.

If you crave color, Apprentice

has a wealth. In addition to its sev

en base colors, you can choose

from 14 palettes, with eight or

more shades to a palette. The pal

ettes are cleverly designed. For

instance, one is for people, with

shades for skin, hair, and eye col

or. Another is for wood, with

shades of mahogany, pine, wal

nut, and so forth. If this abun

dance fails to meet your taste,

you can mix your own colors.

You'll probably want some text

with your artwork and charts. Ap

prentice includes 26 typefaces,

scalable from 4 to 3200 points.

Choose the style (normal, bold, ital-

c), the spacing of words and let

ters, the kerning, the aspect ratio,

and the fill. A helpful preview fea

ture shows you a sample of the

ypeface as you browse. If you pre-

er other fonts, you can choose
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any which have been download

ed to your printer. Create striking

effects by binding text to a

shape, either a free-form one or

one chosen from the shape

brary. The text then follows the

curve, however convoluted.

Maybe you prefer to create

your own art forms. Apprentice

provides you with powerful tools

for this purpose. When you draw

a curved line, the program

smooths the figure by calculating

the number of Bezier segments

(mathematical representations) in

the curve and marking each seg

ment with a control point. You

can edit the curve by manipulat

ing the control points and can

even add new control points and

zoom in for fine adjustments. My

sketched figures usually bearon-

ly faint resemblance to what I

have in mind. With the Apprentice
editing tools, my efforts are im

proved remarkably.

You can manipulate objects—

text, clip art, or free-form—in all

sorts of ways. Move them around

on the page, stretch or shrink

them, skew them, flip them hori

zontally or vertically, rotate them,

align them, or do just about any

thing you please. Moreover,

these operations are convenient
and fast.

When your work is finished and

you're happy with the picture on

your screen, what do you do with

it? Apprentice lets you output to

your printer, with control of orien

tation, size, and margins. You

can print to a file for later use

with another printer, such as a col

or printer, if you don't happen to

have one of your own. With the Ex

port option, you create a graph

ics file which can be used with oth

er programs such as word proc

essors. Apprentice supports sev

en export formats, including the

popular TIF and WordPerfect's

WPG. I exported a number of im

ages to WordPerfect and was

pleased with the results as well

as with how quickly I managed to

create the export file.

A high-quality program, Appren

tice deserves better documenta
tion. I felt that I had to work hard

to find information in the user's

guide, and the Clip Art Hand

book, though accurate on the

whole, seems to be out of touch

with the program in a few cases.

What appears in the handbook is
not necessarily what you'll find in

the library.

Apprentice is not capable of
the fancy operations, such as

warp and perspective, typeface

editing, and bitmap image en

hancement. But it can do just

about everything the average us

er wishes. I am impressed with

the speed and power of the pro

gram, and I prefer it to Co

relDRAW!. At a street price of

about $100, it's a real bargain.
CHARLES IDOL

Circle Reader Service Number 305

ARTS & LETTERS
GRAPHICS EDITOR
3.1

Maximum graphic impact with min

imum effort—that's the goal of

any draw program. A difficult

goal, to be sure, it requires the pro

gram to walk a fine line between

being easy enough for the novice

and being powerful enough for

the working artist who knows the

ropes. Arts & Letters Graphics

Editor 3.1 is one program that

achieves that goal.

Graphics Editor abounds in ex

tras that make design easier for

nonartists and professionals alike.

First among these is the huge

5000-image clip art collection,

which provides pictures of every

thing under the sun: borders, ar

rows, geometric shapes, people,

races, animals, airplanes and oth

er modes of transportation, com

puters, signs and symbols, car-

:oons, maps of every state and

ountry, and much more. Most of

the pictures are high-quality line

art; the cartoons and Japanese

lags are dispensable, but they con

stitute only a small fraction of the
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You may have noticed most
personal laser printers are

pretty much the same.

So although you'd like a

personal laser to adapt to your

way of working, it's mostly the

otherway around.

So, besides lots of fonts,
speed, and paper capacity, we
gave our KX-P4410 personal
laser printer two features you'll

find intelligent indeed. One lets
you proof the first copy of a
multiple printout, before out-

putting the remainder. The other

is automatic shutdown, for those
of you who use delayed printing.

Together, they help you print

intelligently. And complement
the PCL 4-compatible 4410's

full range of features thatgive

you the look you want.

Like 28 internal fonts, side-

loading font card. 512K standard

memory, expandable to 4.5
megabytes. And flexible paper

handling, with a 200-sheet

multi-purpose cassette,
accommodating letter and legal

sized sheets plus envelopes-
without changing cassettes.

All this and a true 5 pages-per-

minute print speed!
You'll find these same

features on our PCL 5-compatible

KX-P4430...and more! For
example, 8 outline and 28 bit

mapped fonts; 1MB RAM

expandable to 5 MB; and our

SatinPrint™ resolution

enhancement.

Panasonic" personal laser

printers. Performance by design.

For the Panasonic dealer
nearest you, call us toll-free at

1-800-742-8086.

Panasonic
Office Au!orta'.on.-"~- j

Printers, Computers,

Peripherals, Copiers, Typewriters

and Facsimiles.

LPC-COM

Circle Reader Service Number 104



TEST LAB

total. With such a wealth of

images, you might never have to

draw anything yourself; at least,

you probably won't have to invest

in another clip art collection.

Graphics Editor also includes

80 scalable typefaces, with ver
sions of Helvetica, Times Roman,

and other popular fonts. If your

type requirements aren't too

demanding, you probably won't

have to buy any more fonts, either.

Another invaluable ease-of-

use feature is Graphics Editor's

18 defined color palettes, with

each color named and tagged for

a specific kind of image. There's

a set of colors for eyes, hair, and

skin; another for building materi

als; a third for food; and so on. De

fined palettes will save you plen

ty of time because they eliminate

the hassle of finding just the right

colors and ensure that colors are

always used in a consistent way,

no matter who creates the art.

But Graphics Editor is not a

"dumbed-down" draw program

by any means. The tools provid

ed to edit lines and curves are as

complete as any I've seen in any

other draw program.

Text and draw objects can be

warped in hundreds of ways and

moved one-hundredth of an inch

in any direction by entering frac

tions into a dialog box. Text can

be bent along any free-form or reg

ular curve, and the program can

aiso edit the outlines of Adobe

Type 1 PostScript fonts, so you

can modify existing fonts to suit

your needs. Using an autotrace

feature, you can convert scans

into editable line drawings. You

can work with 16- and 24-bit

images even if you don't have a

true-color graphics adapter (all

the colors won't appear on

screen, but all color information

will be retained in the file).

Finally, Graphics Editor per

forms spot and process color sep

arations for offset printing, with

full control of screen angle and fre

quency and undercolor removal.

Professional artists won't be dis

appointed with what this full-fea-
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tured program can do.

The excellent manuals docu

ment every feature. Clear tutorials

get right to the point for users who

want to jump in and create their

first charts and posters. You will

have to look in the user's guide to

get started with editing, but that

won't take long, and you can ig

nore the more advanced features

until you need them. Technical sup

port is free to registered users.

Working with multiple graphics

file formats is a daily chore for

most computer artists, so a graph

ics program must handle file im

port and export smoothly. In this

area, Graphics Editor could use

some refinement. Of the most com

mon graphics file formats (TIF,

GIF, TARGA, PCX, and EPS), only

TIF files can be imported, and on

ly TIF and EPS files can be export

ed from within the program. All oth

er file conversions to and from

Graphics Editor's native GED file

format must be performed

through a separate translator utili

ty called Decipher. Powerful and

simple to use. Decipher is quite a

capable image-processing pro

gram as well as a translator. How

ever, having to leave the main pro

gram and go to Decipher can slow

your work. I'd prefer being able to

import and export all the common

file formats from within Graphics Ed

itor itself, using the Import and Ex

port menu options.

Usually, I use a Mac to do illus

trations and then import them into

PC documents, but after using

Graphics Editor, I began to think

twice about that practice. Graph

ics Editor has the advanced fea

tures that professional artists de

mand and the extras that simplify

design for nonartists. As a general-

purpose draw program, it's as

good as any on the market today.

STEVEN ANZOVIN
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CORELDRAW! 2.01
Put simply, CorelDRAW! 2.01 is a

small package into which clever

Canadians have crammed al

most every conceivable tool for

design and illustration.

It consists of four programs

with supporting fonts and clip art.

The centerpiece is CorelDRAW!

itself, a leading PC illustration pro

gram, but let's quickly survey the

satellite programs. One is Mosa

ic, a visual file selector that organ

izes artwork based on miniature

editions of the art itself. Co-

relTRACE!, an autotracing pro

gram, converts bitmaps into mod

ifiable draw objects. WFN BOSS

is a powerful utility that can con

vert most major commercial fonts

into CorelDRAW! "s WFN font for

mat. You can also transform WFN

fonts into Adobe Type 1 fonts for

use in other software. Or you can

create original fonts within Co

relDRAW!; these, too. can be mod

ified in WFN BOSS.

CorelDRAW!^ tools for draw

ing curves are the fastest I've
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jour personal checkbook.

MoneyCounts 7.0 Personal Edition

is the low-cost solution to your

money management woes! Rated

#1 by Computer Shopper readers

four straight years, MoneyCounts now fea

tures convenient pull-down menus that let

you get started quickly and easily. And the

"real life" checkbook screens let you make

entries just like in your personal checkbook.

Features like these make the new Money

Counts the most user-friendly financial

management package available today!

Reconcile Faster and Budget Easier

Reconciling your accounts has never been

easier. Our Smart Checkbook Balancer auto

matically finds and alerts you to the most

common types of entry errors, virtually

eliminating costly mistakes!

MoneyCounts 7.0 quickly organizes your

expenses into the right categories and shows

you where your money is going. Budget vs.

actual and other reports make budgeting easy!

Investment Tracking Made Easy

Now you can organize and track investments,

update your market values and receive an

informative analysis of all your investments.

Quick and Powerful Reporting

Choose from 25 predefined reports including

income and expense reports, balance sheets,

cash flow statements, investment gains and

losses and more!

Upgrade to MoneyCounts 7.0

for True Financial Control!

If you currently use a spreadsheet or another

financial package to manage your money, now

is the time to step up to the advanced features

of MoneyCounts 7.0. And if you're using an

earlier version of MoneyCounts, you're eligible

for our special user upgrade {call for pricing).

MoneyCounts 7.0 Features

General Features:
•Checkbook-like entry screens

• Full-down menus, pop-up options lists

• Investment tracking and reporting

•On-line context sensitive expert help system

•Single or double entry accounting support

• Personal Income Tax Estimator

• 33 different 3-D graphs and charts

A«ount Features:
• Five predefined account sets (home, business
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•Calendar or fiscal year support

• Five budget entry options

Transaction Features:
•Smart Data Entry" to cut entry time

•Check register format for viewing transactions

•Automatic processing of routine transactions

File Management Features:
• Interface to Checkfrec' electronic banking

• Easy import of data from competitive products

• Export to spreadsheet and tax preparation

software

Utility Features:
•Mail list manager/Address book

•Pop-up math and financial calculators, note pad

•Reminder utility

Report Features:

•Total of 25 flexible and easy-to-customize

financial, investment and budget reports

including:

• Income and Expense

• Balance Sheet

•Cash Flow

•Account Analysis

•Investment Gains and Losses

•Investment Earnings and more!

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Step up to MoneyCounts 7.0 at no risk. Try

it for 30 days and, if your not 100% satisfied,

return it for a complete refund (excluding

shipping). No questions asked!

System Requirements; MoneyCounts 7.0 Personal Edition
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TEST LAB

used. Editing control points on

curves is tedious in most pro

grams. Double-clicking on a

node in CorelDRAW! pops up a

button palette from which any

node attribute can be selected

with one mouse click, simultane

ously adjusting the node and re

moving the palette.

This streamlined approach is re

flected throughout. The toolbox

contains only nine tools, making

program functions easy to com

prehend and learn. Through fly-

out (horizontal) tool strips and

menu and dialog box choices,

the Spartan toolbox offers rapid

access to the program's depths.

Extrusion, envelope, and perspec

tive editing are just three exam

ples of this deeper power. With

them, you can strap an object on

to a stretchable surface; twist,

pull, and distort it; and then pro

ject the result into three dimen

sions, it's that easy.

CorelDRAW! deals with type in

geniously. All its fonts are

curves, transformable with any

modification tool. Use kerning,

tracking, and leading with this

kind of text simply by dragging

handles on chunks of text or indi

vidual letters. It's fast and pre

cise, so users can concentrate

on how type looks, rather than wor

rying about dialog boxes or menu

choices. For completed illustra

tions, CorelDRAW! offers a rever

sal of the widespread conversion

of text into curves. If matching

Adobe fonts are available in the
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printer, a click on the All Fonts Res

ident option quickly builds type di

rectly from printer fonts.

CorelDRAW! also supports

what it calls paragraph text—

small text that might follow a care

fully designed large headline. Op

tions include column formatting

and export and import of copy.

Significantly, CorelDRAW! can

merge external text into design

work, just as you might use your

word processor to fill in the

blanks of a form letter with

names and other information

from another file. If you design a

certificate for the local soccer

team, for example, you can use

names from your word processor

or database to fill in the blanks on

the certificates.

Other programs in this genre

support a system of layers.

Instead of merely allowing chang

es in objects' stacking order, as

CorelDRAW! does, they enable

the user to create separate levels

into which drawing components

can be grouped. The stacking or

der of these layers can be

changed, as can object order with

in each layer. Such layers may sim

plify the composition of complex

drawings, but the trade-off is that

confusion often moves from the

screen into the designer's brain.

Not one art staffer where I work

uses layers on a regular basis. I

prefer CorelDRAW!^ technique

of highlighting objects under ac

tive editing.

CorelDRAW! isn't capable of di

rect editing in full-color preview,

but I've never seen any software

speedy enough to allow realtime

color editing of an illustration. You

can be glad of the minimal disci

pline CorelDRAW! imposes by re

stricting work to a wireframe view.

Because you edit the outline dis

play and update the colored pre

view only when desired, you're

hours closer to finished artwork.

CorelDRAW! is at work in hun

dreds of thousands of real-world

situations, and it's supported by

an expert technical staff. I've

used CorelDRAW! for more than

2Vfe years, and its high-quality out

put appears almost daily on the

imagesetters where I work.

Keep in mind, however, that

it's primarily an illustration and de

sign program. Users who have

overwhelming concerns about ac

curate dimensioning for work

with a highly technical content

may want to consider other pack

ages. In my experience with Co

relDRAW!, the only problem has

been a tendency for the program

to create complex objects that

don't print readily at high resolu

tion {1270 dpi and above). This

snag is not unique to Co

relDRAW!, and the current ver

sion includes many controls for

dealing with it.

CorelDRAWTs user interface

and operating methodology are

deliberately sleek and stream

lined. The approaches taken by

other programs often prove pon

derous and confusing, especial

ly where these programs offer fea

tures that look better in advertis

ing copy than in daily use. Fur

ther, Corel Systems' commitment

to its product remains outstanding.

The new CD-ROM version I tested

forreviewcontains enough addition

al material (52 new fonts and over

10,000 pieces of high-quality clip

art) to support the most demand

ing user for years. CorelDRAW!

should be the first quill in any PC

illustrator's inkwell. It will certainly

be the most used.

LEE NOEL JR.
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"What I needed were

sales letters with color graphics,

a bunch of different typefaces,

great print quality,

and a little peace and quiet."

I got it. The new Citizen GSX-240.
The GSX-240 gives you everything you're looking for in a printer. It's fast, reliable, inexpensive

and versatile. With optional Color On Command1" and built-in scalable fonts, the GSX-240 will
enhance the looks of any document you create. And with Citizen's patented C.A.T. Citizen

Acoustic Technology'" it will do it all, quietly. In fact, the GSX-240 is among the world's

quietest printers.

Command-Vue IV™ our patented control panel, allows you to control over 100 printer

functions at the touch of a button. The GSX-240's 360 x 360 high resolution insures crisp,

clean output every time you print. To see the latest in dot matrix printing technology call

1 -800-4-PRINTERS for an authorized Citizen dealer near you.

Vie Citizen GSX-240. It only prints everySmgyou need.
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DESIGNER 3.1
"Get Designer." That's what

everybody told me three years

ago as I worked on a book. I need

ed something that was CAD-ish,

but not exactly CAD. as CAD has

traditionally lacked a few features

that paint programs all have.

Well, at the time, Designer 1.0

ran on Windows 2.11, a painful

piatform if ever there was one.

But Designer made the best pos

sible use of it, and it has contin

ued to do that as Windows has

evolved. CorelDRAW!, its major

competitor, has always focused

on flashy text effects, but person

ally, I've not had much use for

that, which is perhaps one reason

why I get along with Designer.

Until the latest release, Design

er has never been very good at

handling text—it's been slow and

inflexible—but it's always been

great at drawing things. Design

er's power lies in letting you put

a line just exactly where you

want to. Designer 3.1 builds on

that power, but it also addresses

the text problems with the addi

tion of Adobe Type Manager and

Text Align. Adding ATM was an

excellent move on Micrografx's

part, as text handling is much fast

er than before, and the Adobe

text-alignment program almost

brings Designer's text-handling ca

pabilities up to Corel's.

I've always liked Designer's

large 54-page canvas, space

enough to try out alternate ver

sions of a diagram. Its zoom allows

you to see the level of definition

that you need to get a job done.

Technical drawing often in

volves moving objects around

NEXT MONTH:

LOW-COST

LASER

PRINTERS
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and aligning them with each oth

er; here, Designer shines. You

can designate any object a

"snap" point, making it quite easy

in a diagram to draw new lines

that connect exactly to existing

ones. And if you need to place

one object atop another, Design

er allows you to fine-tune an ob

ject's position with the right

mouse button—someone finally

found a use for that thing! Along

the same lines, Designer offers

power in its abundance of object-

selection tools.

One way to build a diagram of

an object is to draw its parts and

then assemble them as one unit.

Block-selecting some items and

not others has always been a prob

lem with other draw programs.

With Designer, you just give all of

the desired components similar

names, like PIECE01, PIECE02,

and so on. Then, you just block-

select PIECE", and the deed is

done. And once you've got your di

agram built, just about any piece

of software around should be able

to use it, as Micrografx includes fil

ters for PCX, TIF, CGM, and many

more file formats. If you plan to use

the export feature, however, stay

away from built-in printer fonts like

"lineprinter" on the Hewlett-Pack

ard printers; they don't render well

in bitmap forms.

As powerful as it is, Designer's

not an unalloyed joy. It has always

been plagued with bugs and insta

bility, and Micrografx technical sup

port is sometimes great and some

times not so great.

v ! C R O

ESIGNER

I recently tried to export a draw

ing to a Windows Metafile format

and got an Unrecoverable Appli

cation Error {UAE), so I called Mi

crografx. The tech-support per

son told me to reinstall Windows

and Designer, so I did—a fairly

lengthy process. The UAE persist

ed, so I called back and was told

to remove Adobe Type Manager.

I did that and still got UAEs. The

third phone call connected me

with a different tech-support per

son, one who knew the answer be

fore I finished the question.

"Yup," he said, "that's the old Win

dows Metafile problem. That's

been around for quite some time.

Here's a work-around. . . ."Host

an entire day.

Keep in mind that you should

save a drawing before trying

anything new in Designer, be

cause Designer's usual response

to a low-memory condition is the

UAE. And Designer is firmly root

ed in two dimensions, so mechan

ical drawing with perspective is

rough to do. That's a shame, as

adding the simple ability to draw

boxes with one or two common

vanishing points would be fairly

easy to do and would enhance De

signer's drawing abilities.

Those problems aside, it's still

the tool that I find best fits my

hand. Give it (or its little brother,

Windows Draw!) a try. The learn

ing curve is a bit steeper than

with less powerful programs, but

the end result is well worth it.

MARK MINASI
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These days, $4.95 doesn't

take you far—especially

in the world of pricey PC

products. But when you

go online with GEnie® Services,

$4.95 gets you unlimited non-

prime-time use of over 100 services

-foran entire month*

This innovative pricing program

is called GEnie'Basic, and it delivers

the best value of America's major

online services. CompuServe® and

Prodigy® simply can't match it.

GEnie'Basic access includes a

vast range of general interest bul

letin boards, electronic mail, news

services, stock closings, travel

services, an encyclopedia, single-

player games and much more. All

for an amazingly low $4.95

month.

We're so confident you'll find

libraries, computing and gaming

bulletin boards, information ser

vices, online classes with live

instructors, amazing multi-player

games, vendor support areas and

more.

In short, among major online

services, GEnie offers incredible

depth and incomparable value.

PC Power Users

Whatever your PC interests or

level of experience, you'll discover

plenty to inform and challenge

you on GEnie.

Explore our bustling Round-

Tables for Microsoft software,

desktop publishing, CADD, MIDI,

and hundreds of other computer-

related subjects - not to mention

online access to dozens of top

hardware and software vendors.

nie: Going online
without going off
your budget.

GEnie*Basic an unbeatable value,

we guarantee it. If you're not com

pletely satisfied, well refund your

first month's $4.95 fee t
Beyond GEnie'Basic, you'll

continue to find more dazzle for

your dollar. Our standard rate of

$6 per non-prime hour (for baud

rates up to and including 2400)

gives you access to software

Nearly every RoundTable fea

tures a software library brimming

with thousands of files you can

download. With a dazzling array

of freeware, shareware, pictures,

sounds, fonts and new product

demos available, you'll soon wish

you had a larger hard drive.

The GEnie RoundTable for

IBM PC's provides a vast, lively

bulletin board section. You'll get

quick answers to your toughest

technical questions by posting a

message here. And if you'd like

some refreshingly honest reviews

of hardware or software before

you buy, ask away. Our users are

anything but shy about sharing

their opinions.

Bulletin board messages are

divided conveniently into a wide

variety of categories, such as

video and imaging systems,

beginning and advanced pro

gramming, operating systems,

networks and interconnectivity.

We Play Games

All work and no play make Jack

and Jane veiy dull people, indeed.

So GEnie offers you plenty of

ways to lighten up.

For pulse-pounding excite

ment, experience the hottest

graphical multi-player games

around: Air Warrior®, a dogfight

simulator, and multi-player

Battletech™, based on the Mech

Warrior® Game.

For role-playing fans, there are

multi-player scenarios like Feder

ation II, the adult space fantasy.

Gemstone II and Dragon's Gate

provide complete role-playing

environments of their own.

Match wits with GEnie users

from across America in multi-

player games such as poker,

chess, trivia, Stellar Emperor™

and Galaxy I.

Join GEnie Today

Because special front-end soft

ware isn't required, you can start

getting more bytes for your buck

on GEnie right now. Here's how.

Set your modem for half

duplex (local echo), and 300,

1200 or 2400 baud. Dial 1-800-

638-8369 (in Canada, 1-800-

387-8330).

Upon connection, enter HHH

When you see the U#= prompt,

enter XTX99341 .WELCOME then

hit<RETURN>.

Have a major credit card

handy. (In the U.S., you can use

your checking account number).

If you have any questions

about GEnie, please call 1-800-

"Appiiesonly in Ihe U.S.. Mon.-Fri., 6 p.m.- 8

a.m. local lime and all day Sat., Sun., and select

ed holidays Prime-lime hourly rate SIS up lo
and including 2400 baud. Not applicable wtien

accessed at 9600 baud. Some features are sub-

jecl io surcharge and my no! be available outside

Ihe U.S. Pfices and products listed as of June 1,

1992, and are subject to change. Telecommu
nications surcharges may apply.

%nie"Basic guarantee is limited to one per
customer and applies only to first month's use.

Circle Reader Service Number 234

From the multi-player game Kesmai Air Warrior.®
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HARVARD DRAW

FOR WINDOWS 1.0
Software Publishing Corporation

(SPC) is certainly no stranger to

computer graphics—its Harvard

Graphics presentation program

has been an industry leader for

quite some time. Harvard Draw

for Windows 1.0 is a welcome ad

dition to the SPC family. It has

many of the features of its com

petition (Arts & Letters, Designer,

and CorelDRAW!) and adds a

few of its own.

During installation of the pro

gram, you have nearly complete

control over which filters, fonts,

and clip art are installed. Through

out the process, you get a run

ning tally of required and availa

ble disk space. Harvard Draw

shares filters and fonts—freeing

up valuable hard disk real es

tate—with other SPC programs,

such as the Windows version of

Harvard Graphics.

The easy tutorial in Harvard

Draw walks you through most of

the program's features. As with

the documentation for so many

other draw programs, however,

Harvard Draw's documentation

falls short in its coverage of ad

vanced topics, such as process

color separations, knockouts,

traps, and halftone screens. If

you're unfamiliar with these

prepress topics, you'll have to

look elsewhere.

With Harvard Draw it is possi

ble for you to view and edit multi

ple views of the same drawing, so

seeing the overall effect of chang

es you've made in magnified

view is much easier. You can add

and edit text directly onscreen,

without opening a separate dia

log box. Harvard Draw's 16 lev

els of undo give you the freedom

to experiment, without worrying

about altering previous work.

And, as you reverse actions, the

Undo option on the Edit menu

tells you which step you're about

to undo next.

Many graphic artists and tech-
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nical illustrators will appreciate

the layering feature in Harvard

Draw. Your drawings can contain

as many as 99 layers, which can

be named for easy selection, hid

den to get them out of the way,

and locked so that they cannot

be moved or edited. You can

copy attributes from one layer to

another.

Most common text-manipula

tion features—such as fit to path,

skew, and rotate—are supported

by Harvard Draw, as are pat

terns, graduated fills, and radial

fills. The radial fills dialog box al

lows you to assign shapes such

as contours, circles, boxes, and

multiple-point stars to fills. You'll

find extensive control over the ap

pearance of graduated and radi

al fills as well as support for up to

999 gradient steps. For further

control of special effects, the pro

gram lets you designate which

step to start and end fills on. Gra

dient step controls can also help

avoid unsightly banding.

Harvard Draw comes with 12

preset color palettes of 150 col

ors each. You can modify exist

ing palettes or create your own.

Print drawings to any Windows-

supported output device for col

or separations. Or Harvard Draw

will automatically size them for

printing on a slide recorder, How

ever, Windows' printer drivers

aren't always adequate when pre

cision separations are called for.

Unlike other programs in this

class (Freehand and Designer,

Harvard Draw

for example), Harvard Draw

doesn't provide enhanced Post

Script printing.

Although Windows' 16.7 mil

lion 24-bit colors are supported,

Harvard Draw doesn't allow you

to calibrate your monitor. Colors

can vary greatly from system to

system. To ensure that what you

see on your monitor is as close as

possible to what rolls out of the

printer (or off the printing press),

your display and software should

be calibrated. Pantone Matching

System (PMS), the printing indus

try standard for spot color, isn't

supported, either. Any high-end

draw program with a $600 price

tag should support monitor cali

bration and PMS.

Perhaps unique to Harvard

Draw is its script (or macro) lan

guage. With it you can automate

time-consuming tasks, such as

creating 3-D effects or assigning

repetitive patterns and fills to ob

jects. Macros are especially help

ful for re-creating effects that you

use often, without having to re

member steps or wade through

multiple dialog boxes.

One of my major concerns

about this program is the limited

supply of fonts and lack of support

for type managers such as Adobe

Type Manager or TrueType. In

stead. Harvard Draw uses

Bitstream's Speedo typefaces,

which are somewhat limiting if all

the fonts you own are from some

other vendor, such as Adobe or Mi

crosoft. Harvard Draw's font col-



PLAN-MAKING SOFTWARE: #
Abracadata

the source of plan-making software

DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME"
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ARCHITECTURE
Everything you need to draw architectural plans, from floor plans to

structural details, is now available at the click of your computer mouse.

This object oriented program features auto dimensions, pre-drawn objects,
plan layering, and printer support.

INTERIORS LANDSCAPE
Draw room plans, arrange furniture Create complete landscape plans,

and explore color schemes. Great age plants to determine correct
for kitchen and bath design! placement, and prepare shopping

list for your trip to the nursery.

MacConnection Price Per Program ?5900

PC Connection Price Per Program S4900

EVERYBODY'S PLANNER™

"... our low-priced

favorite"

Eric W. Skopec and

Laree Kiely. Taking

Charge: Time

Management For

Personal And

Professional

Productivity {1991

Addison-Wesley

Publishing Co.. Inc.).

Everybody's Planner

is an affordable and

easy-to-use project

manager which

contains two complete programs. SCHEDULES creates

critical-path-based P.E.R.T. charts and calendars, providing

7 text reports and 2 graph (Gantt) reports. FLOWCHARTS

uses 19 rotatable shapes in 9 sizes, vertical and horizontal

labeling, and color to depict flow.

*PC Connection $4900

For FREE Color Catalog from Abracadata:

Call: 800-451-4871 or FAX: 503-683-1925

\ GRAPHIC
VEGETABLE

GARDEN DESIGN

SPROUT! is a complete

planning tool for vegetable

gardeners. Its unique planting

tool produces a graphic,

scalable garden plan with

correct plant and row spacing.

In addition, SPROUT! contains

a fully editable database of vegetables for 7 climate regions; and

prints out garden layouts, calendars, shopping lists, and reports.

MacConnection...

$4700
PC Connection ...

$3500

DESIGN YOUR OWN RAILROAD"

' m "=jl

Design precision, to-scale, (HO, N, Z, 0, S, G) layouts and run T"

realistic railroad simulations. 1
co/i fin =

*PC Connection *OiJ uu $

" Not currently available lor Macintosh J

PC Connection" 800-800-6823 !
MacConnectiorf 800-800-6827 I
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lection is passable, especially for

a first version. But I would like to

see more decorative fonts, such

as Park Avenue or Dingbats. SPC

says that it plans to add more type

faces in future versions, and sup

port for type managers could also

be in the works.

It's hard to beat SPC's techni

cal support, which is free and

readily available. When I called,

my questions received prompt at

tention, and the technician knew

Harvard Draw inside out. Font

woes and other minor problems

aside, Harvard Draw for Windows

1.0 is a competent program suit

able to all but perhaps the most

stringent prepress applications.

It's particularly well suited for cre

ating full-color drawings for

slides or monitor screen shows.

WILLIAM D. HARREL

Circle Reader Service Number 309

WINDOWS DRAW!
3.0
If Windows Draw! 3.0 is intended

as a low-end, easy-to-use version

of Designer 3.1, a natural ques

tion would be, Why would some

one not prefer to buy Designer?

There are two legitimate

reasons: The interface isn't as

effective as it could be, and the

price is a little high. There aren't

many other things to complain

about. Windows Draw!, however,

offers a low price and has an

interface anyone could love.

There's a trade-off in features,
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IBM PC and compatibles (80286 or

faster, 80386 or laster recom

mended); 1MB RAM (2MB recom

mended); EGA, VGA, 8514/A, or
other graphics supporting Windows;

hard drive; pointing device;

Windows 3.0—$149.95; upgrade
from Draw Plus—$79.95

MICROGRAFX

1303 Arapaho Rd.
Richardson, TX 75081

(800) 733-3729 X.5050

which might be significant,

depending on how you use the

product; but it's not surprising

that Windows Draw! doesn't

have a features list identical to

that of a product that costs more

than four times as much. You

won't be able to trace bitmaps for

use with a vector program or

print color separations. Windows

Draw! doesn't support layers or

allowyoutodrawon a drawing sur

face larger than a single page.

But it does offer just about eve

rything else you could ask for in

a vector program. It can blend

one object into another by succes

sive approximations. It can bind

text to a curve, causing the text

to follow any contour. You have

access to all of the fonts availa

ble in Windows, and the text han

dling is WYSIWYG—the text ap

pears right on the screen while

you're typing. Most draw pro

grams make you enter text in a di

alog box and place it on the

screen only when you click on the

OK button.

Windows Draw! can import

and export files in virtually every

popular format: Micrografx's

DRW, ZSoft's PCX, TIF, ANSI

text, Windows Metafile, Adobe Il

lustrator, EPS, CGM, WordPer

fect's WPG, and others.

You can name symbols so you

can keep track of individual items

by name rather than trying to re

memberwhat each individual com

ponent looks like. The interface

has an onscreen palette. You can

fill objects with a gradient, a

bitmap (which you can edit), or a

vector pattern. And there's a

large clip art file, complete with a

well-designed clip art manager

that makes it easy to find the art

you need at the moment. (Inciden

tally, the Windows Draw! clip art

manager will soon be ported to De

signer and Charisma.) The clip

art is vector art, so you can alter

it to suit your immediate needs.

You also can create pie

graphs with a drawing tool that dis

plays onscreen what the percent

age of the current slice is as

you're drawing it.

One of the strong selling points

of this package is the interface. It

places all of the tools onscreen in

a logical way. If you want to draw,

click on a pencil icon, which calls

up a menu full of drawing tools at

the top of the screen, including the

canned shapes—rectangle, el

lipse, and so on—as well as the

pie chart tool, arcs, Bezier curves,

and so on. In other words, the

main icon bar is the key to a more

detailed icon bar.

The palette is onscreen all the

time (similar to CorelDRAWI's).

The color selector is quick and

easy to learn, allowing you to se

lect fill and outline colors (as well

as foreground and background col

ors for patterns and gradients)

with two mouse clicks and no think

ing, which means that it's miles

beyond Designer.

Also, like Designer and unlike

CorelDRAW!, Windows Draw!

has one screen that displays the

drawing—not a drawing screen

and a preview screen. This

makes drawing much simpler in

the Micrografx products.

If tracing weren't so important

to me, I'd recommend Windows

Draw! without hesitation. Even

without tracing, though, the pro

gram is fun to use and will suit the

needs of most people who need

a vector program to produce text

effects and drawings for use with

a word processor or a desktop

publishing program.

ROBERT BIXBY

Circle Reader Service Number 310



PC Productivity Manager
1 I V:

Work at your peak potential!

Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS

restrictions and limitations!

Single keypresses or mouse clicks do

it all for you with COMPUTE'S super

new PC Productivity Manager.

Packed with 38 PC batch-file extensions

and power utilities, this easy-to-use disk

includes individual help menus for every

program. You don't have to be a computer

maven—just press F1 for Help anytime!

The power utilities alone are worth

many times the cost of this disk. Imag

ine! Programs to speed up your keyboard,

edit disk files, edit and search memory,

find a specific text string in disk files—plus

memory-resident programs such as a pop

up calculator, a programmer's reference

tool, an editable macro key program, and

a graphic screen-capture utility, and more

all included on this jam-packed disk.

Our batch-file extensions add new com

mands to standard batch-file language.

Now you can easily create menus, draw

boxes, and write strings in your choice

of colors anywhere on the screen—all

with simple, easy-to-use commands.

Then, add some zest to your batch files

with a command that lets you play a se

ries of notes!

Plus handy system tools let you delete

an entire subdirectory with one command,

find out if the system has enough memory

for an application before it runs, cause the

computer to remember the current direc

tory so that you can come back to it later,

and much, much, more.

ORDER YDUI
PFPRODUCTlWrY

/MANAGER TODAY!

ike color; fcUn |0ti ttct to tk mm

DYES! Please send me _ 51/4 inch disk(s) ($14.95 each) _ V/z inch disk(s) ($15.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate

sales tax for your area.Canadian orders, add 7% goods and

services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface

mail, $5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Credit Card No.

Signature
'RequrM)

Daytime Teleptore No

Name

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over $20.)

Address.

City

State/
Province

ZIP/
Postal Code.

Send your order to COMPUTE'S PC Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ji/e., Suite 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.
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1

1 GENERAL

Number ol fonts included

Number of clip art pieces included

Edit multiple files

Customizable toolbox

Max number of pages per document

Number of layers

Set measure units

Macro capability

Script capability

Bitmap tracing

Output color separations

DRAWING TOOLS

Polygon

Polyline

Arc

Rectangle

Rounded rectangle

Circle/eilipse

Parabola

Freehand curves

View control points, tangents

Automatic smoothing

TEXT TOOLS

Type sizes supported

Texl editing onscreen

Convert text to curves

Indent text

Justify text

Ward wrap

Control kerning

DRAW SOFTWARE FEATURES

Aldus

FreeHand 3.1

for Windows

13'

484

■ (up !o 16)

□
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unlimited

■

□

■

■

■

G

■

■

■
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0.1-3000
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■
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Letters

Apprentice 1.0
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n

a

6

1

G

a

a

□

■

a

□

■

■

■

■

■
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4-3200

■

■

■

□

■

Arts & CorelDRAW!

Letters Graphics 2.01

Editor 3.1

80

5000

a

a

1

1

■

a

0

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

4-3200

■

■

■

■

■

153/253*

4000+/10.000+

a

a3

1

1

■

a

□

■

■

a

3s

*

■

a

■

■

■

0.7-144O

G

■

■

■

■

■

Designer

3.1

30

100+
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■

54

64

■

a

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

unlimited

■

■

m

■

■

a

Harvard

Draw for

Windows 1.0

47 + 13 type 1

1000

O

□

1

99

■

a

m

■

■

■

■

■

■

G

■

G

1

2-1000

■

■

■

0

■

Windows

Draw! 3.0
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2600
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a

1

1
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a
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0
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■
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MANIPULATION TOOLS

Rotate

Stretch

Envelope

Warp

Skew

Extrude

Perspective

IMPORT EXPORT

CGM

GEM

HP6L

HPGL/2

PIC

Pict

SCODL

WMF

EPS

EPS (With TIFF header)

Al

GIF

PCX

TIF

COLOR

RGB

HLS

CMYK

Pantone

Aldus

FreeHand 3.1

for Windows

■

■

■

a

■

D

a

i

a

i

i

i

0

a

IE

IE

I E

IE

a

i

IE

■

■

■

■

Arts&

Letters

Apprentice 1.0

■

■

a

a

□

□

3

E

0

E

E

I

□

E

IE

E

E

E

a

□

E

■

3

m

3

Arts &

Letters Graphics

Editor 3.1
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■

■

■

■

□

■

E

□

E

E

I

a

E

IE

IE

I E

IE

IE

IE

I E

■

■

■

■ —yes 0—no

E=export Mmport na=not applicable or information about this feature not available.

1 Fonts are included with Adobe Type Manager 2.0, which is included with the product.

2 Left figure is for disk-based version; right figure is for CD-ROM version.

3Supports 2 toolbox sizes. Tools are customizable.

' Not a drawing tool by name but you can use other tools to create.

5 Or in text box.

CorelDRAW!

2.01

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

IE

IE

IE

na

IE
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E

E

E

E
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3

IE
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Designer

3.1
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■
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D

3

a
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E
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optional

Harvard

Draw for

Windows 1.0

■
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3

a
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D
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Draw! 3.0
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Another Time, Another Place
The history adventure game

Time Treks puts you in a bat

tle of wits over the future of his

tory, where you must use

your imagination, knowledge,

and sleuthing skills to survive

time bombs and booby traps,

hunt for treasures, and ex

plore secret passages.

The program's built-in histori

cal archives make it unique

among educational games,

providing players of every

age with instant access to a

bounty of historical informa

tion. Journey in a time ma

chine that accesses 180 time

aua

•

DietMate"
-r-V -y

1111

, *

■a

. .1

■ ■

•

Take your health

in hand with a diet

and exercise
program overseen

by the DietMate

hand-held computer.

lines from 3400 B.C. to the pre

sent. There are thousands of

historical facts to uncover and

explore: 12 increasingly diffi

cult levels of play; plenty of

sound effects, animation, and

graphics; and hundreds of in-

depth perspectives on sci

ence, wars, communications,

religion, and exploration.

Time Treks is available for

a suggested retail price of

$59.95. For more information,

contact Earthquest, 125 Uni

versity Avenue, Palo Alto, Cal

ifornia 94301; (415)321-5838.

Diet Right
Dieters who need that extra

boost of motivation have a

number of electronic "diet cen

ters" to choose from these

days. DietMate, a hand-held

computer from Health Innova

tions (12355 Sunrise Valley
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Drive, Suite 200, Reston, Vir

ginia 22091: 800-543-3744),

lets you create a diet and exer

cise program based on your

age, sex, height, weight, activ

ity level, and dieting goals. At

$295 for the DietMate comput

er, a return on your invest

ment should be all the motiva

tion you need to get in

shape.

For dieting Windows users,

DINE Right for Windows from

DINE Systems (586 North

French Road, Suite 2, Am-

herst, New York 14228; 716-

688-2492) is a diet-analysis

program that helps you lose

weight gradually and keep

the weight off by adjusting

your food choices and portion

sizes so they meet U.S. die

tary guidelines. The program's

patent-pending DINE Score

keeps track of your progress.

Using the diet-, recipe-, and ac

tivity-analysis reports, which

can be printed in chart,

graph, and message form,

you can improve your eating

habits as well as your general

health. The program retails for

$149—not a small fee, but

worth it if you're serious

about nutrition.

Nutridata Software's (223

Myers Corners Road, P.O.

Box 769, Wappingers Falls,

New York 12590; 800-922-

2988) Home Healtn Series con

sists of Diet Balancer and

Cooking Companion. Diet Bal

ancer views the nutritional con

tents of over 1700 foods, in

cluding fast foods. Cooking

Companion analyzes recipes

for nutritional content. Diet Bal

ancer and Cooking Compan

ion retail for $59.95 each.

Both are available as a pack

age for $99.00.

No More Mouse Fights
If you're tired of struggling

with a long mouse tail, check

out Mouse Control, a simple

device that does wonders for

getting that wire out of the

way. Mouse Control holds

your mouse cord, eliminating

tangled-up workspace. Inven

tor David Streeter of Ad

vanced Image says he got

tired of fighting with the wire

on his mouse and decided to

do something about it. For

now, the device is available

from the company for $14.95.

To order, contact Ad

vanced Image, 2 Route 13

South, Brookline, New Hamp

shire 03033; (603) 673-0212.

Computers on Consignment
If you're worried about doling

out the dollars for a brand-

new computer or if you're try

ing to unload one you can no

longer use, Practical Comput

er Consignments, a new con

signment superstore located

in Washington, D.C., may be

your answer. PCC offers a con

stantly changing selection of

new and used, surplus, over

stocked, closeout, demonstra

tion, and liquidated computer

systems and products, includ

ing a wide variety of peripher

als, software, and accesso

ries, all bargain priced with

discounts typically ranging

from 50 to 90 percent. The

idea is that cost-conscious

consumers can take advan

tage of new and older-gener

ation equipment values at a

fraction of their original selling

prices—a sensible way to

help buyers and sellers save

and make money.

Practical Computer buys,

sells, trades, repairs, and up

grades virtually any equip

ment related to IBM PCs and

compatibles and Apples (in

cluding Macintoshes), it

serves computer distributors,

dealers, corporations, and fed

eral and local government

agencies, as well as individu

al PC users. A free service,

Practical Computer Exchange

Fax Service, matches want-to-

buy and have-to-sell listings

for customers by fax. Any con

signment item purchased

from PCC receives a 30-day



With NRI hands-
on training, you

can experience

the rewards
of a career
in computer

programming
Now you can gel the practical training

and experience you need to succeed in
computer programming, today's top-

growth computer career field.

NRI at-home training gives you

real-world programming skills in four of

today's hottest computer languages:

BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL. You get

hands-on training that now includes a

powerful 386sx/20 MHz mini-tower

computer, modem, and programming

software ... all yours to train with and

keep! Best of all, NRI gives you the
programming know-how you need

to succeed on the job, in a new

career, or in a business of your

own.

Job opportunities for the

skilled computer programmer

will increase by 71.7 percent

over the next 10 years according to

Bureau of Labor Statistics forecasts. And
now, with NRI training, you can be one of

the increasing number of computer
programmers using their skills to build a

top-paying career — even a business of
their own — in this professionally and

financially rewarding high-tech field.

T The only programming

course that includes a powerful

386sx-based computer system

and programming software

you keep

Right from the start,

NRI training gets you

actively involved in

the challenge of real-

world programming.

You learn how to

create the kinds of

full-featured,

powerful pro

grams today's

employers and

clients demand.

And, unlike any other school, NRI lets you

experience first-hand the power of an IBM

PC/AT-compatible, 386sx-based computer

system, complete with modem, a full

megabyte of RAM, disk drive, and monitor

— all yours to train with and keep!

Plus you

explore the

extraordinary

capabilities of

not one or

two but four
in-demand

computer

languages. You leam to design, code, run,

debug, and document programs in

BASIC, Pascal, C, and

COBOL. In the

process you become

uniquely prepared for

the wide variety of

programming opportuni

ties available today.

T No previous

experience necessary

Immediately, you start getting the

money-making job skills you need to

secure a future in computer programming

— no matter what your background. NRI's

unique Discovery Learning Method guides

you swiftly from computer novice to com

puter professional with step-by-step lessons

covering program design techniques used

every day by successful PC programmers.

You'll find no heavy textbooks to

plow through. No night classes to attend.

Instead, NRI's at-home, step-by-step

training covers all the bases, guiding you

from the important fundamentals to real-

world methods and techniques. Backed up
throughout your course by your experi

enced NRI instructor, you quickly gain the
skills you need to handle a wide variety of

programming tasks with confidence. You

even use your modem to "talk" to your
instructor, meet other NRI students, and

download programs through NRI's exclu
sive programmers network, PRONET.

T Send today for

your FREE catalog

Now you can experience the professional
and financial rewards of a career in

computer programming. See how NRI at-

home training gives you the know-how,

the computer, and the software you need

to get started in this top-paying field. Send

today for your FREE catalog!

If the coupon is missing, write to us

as the NRI School of Computer Program

ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Education

Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,

Washington, DC 20008.

SEND rOR YOUR FREE NRI CATALOG TODAY!

Schools
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008 I

I? Check one free catalog only

□ Programming in C++ with Windows

D Desktop Publishing & Design
D Bookkeeping and Accounting

C Computer Programming

□ Microcomputer Servicing

D PC Applications Specialist

Name
(please prim)

Age

Address

City State

Accredited Member. National Home Study Council

Zip.
5403-092
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warranty, and the superstore

will ship almost anywhere in
the world.

To get additional informa

tion, contact Practical Com

puter Consignments, 5407

Port Royal Road, Springfield,
Virginia 22151; (703) 321-3003

(voice), (703) 321-3053 (fax).

Mouse-Free Windows
Windows users looking for

something "faster, more effi

cient, and more convenient

than constantly reaching for

the mouse" should be

pleased to discover Softac's

Keyboard User Interface, or

K-U-l. This integrated set of

keyboard-oriented functions

gives users better control of

Windows with hot keys and a

command line interface inte

grated into a pop-up control

panel. The program includes

a keyboard-based mouse sim

ulation that lets mouseless lap

top users run Windows.

K-U-l lets you create hot

keys that launch and switch

between any number of Win

dows and DOS applications.

It also lets you choose from a

cursor set that's easier to see

with your display (the small

white Windows cursor can be

hard to see on Super VGA

and LCD displays). K-U-I's

Lens lets you view WYSIWYG

text or anything else on your

screen close up.

Suggested retail price is

$79.95. For more information,

contact Softac, 23 Sunset

Road, Winchester, Massachu

setts 01890; (617)721-1010.

After Dark, the Sequel
Berkeley Systems recently re

leased version 2.0 of its pop

ular, hypnotic After Dark

screen saver for Windows,

now with more than 40 full-col

or, animated displays. New ad

ditions to the classic Flying

Toasters and Tropical Fish in

clude Hall of Mirrors; a Swan

Lake display with swimming

swans and cygnets; and

bouncing, clacking Marbles.

The program also comes

with Sound Palette digital

sound that gives you realistic

sound effects without addition

al hardware. You can hear a

bubbling fish tank, howling

coyotes, and screen-munch

ing worms, for instance, but if

you're after even more realis

tic sound, the program sup

ports Sound Blaster and Micro

soft's Multimedia sound.

WallZapper, an instant wall

paper creator, automatically

turns any After Dark display in

to wallpaper with a single key

stroke. The Amazing MultiMod-

ule, one of the most popular

features of After Dark's Mac

version, has been added to

version 2.0 for Windows. You

can run several displays side

by side or overlapping, either

transparent or opaque, to cre

ate some unusual effects.

Suggested retail price for Af

ter Dark 2.0 is $49.95, with

special pricing for upgrades.

For more information, contact

Berkeley Systems, 2095

Rose Street, Berkeley, Califor

nia 94709; (510) 540-5535.

Let the Computer Do It
MySoftware's newest pro

gram, MyQuickWriter, touted

as "the word processor with a

twist," is as simple as it gets.

The program includes dozens

of prewritten business letters—

not just templates—that you

customize to your needs. You

simply load the document, ed

it it, and print it out.

MyQuickWriter includes

sample letters; business letter

style guides like Full Block,

Semiblock, and Memoran

dum; and a QuickFax form, in

which you enter your send-to

information and a message,

and the form prints out with

your return address automati

cally entered.

The program has full word

processor features such as a

built-in spelling checker,

search and replace, adjusta

ble margins and tabs, and au
tomatic page numbering.

Suggested retail price is

$24.95. For more information,

contact MySoftware Compa

ny, 1259 El Camino Real,

Suite 167, Menlo Park, Califor

nia 94025; (415)325-9372.

This Program's for Hire
With unemployment still soar

ing and corporate layoffs be

coming the American way, an

interview-clinching resume usu

ally means paying a premium

to your local resume-writing

service—unless you have the

right software for the job.

Individual Software's recent

ly enhanced version of its pop

ular ResumeMaker for IBM

PCs and compatibles is de

signed to help you present

your credentials in the best

possible way while organizing

your complete job search,

and it offers tips for interview

ing—-much the same way a

search agency or resume serv

ice does.

The program gives you

three resume choices—chro

nological, functional, and per

formance—with up to eight dif

ferent formats, so the resume

presents your experience and

strengths in the most effective

and attractive manner suited

to your line of work.

Suggested retail price is

$49.95. For more information,

contact Individual Software,

5870 Stoneridge Drive, Suite

1, Pleasanton, California

94588; (510) 734-6767.

Companies with items of inter

est suitable for "News &

Notes" should send informa

tion along with a color slide or

color transparency to News &

Notes, Attn: Jill Champion,

COMPUTE Magazine, 324

Wfes/ Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Caroli

na 27408. Although space is

limited, all items will be consid

ered for publication. D
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You Might Find an Online Service for Less,

ButThere Are Probably Some Strings Attached*

Special Trial Offer: 5 hours for $5!

Downloadable

Programs

Some online services charge a

monthly fee for

"unlimited access."

This misht sound

like a good deal.

But take a closer

look: the monthly

fee doesn't include

any of the services you want! All of

the valuable features, like down

loadable prosrams, chat, and multi-

player games cost extra-sometimes a

lot extra. With DELPHI'S 20/20

Advantage Plan, you get 20 hours for

only $20-that's 20 hours of real

productivity and

entertainment,

using the

features you

expect from a

quality online service.

Multi-player

Games

LJrLV
E-mail

Download from file

libraries with

thousand of

programs. Join

groups for nearly

every type of

computer and

other special interests. Chat with

members from

around the

world. Send

unlimited

electronic mail

messages. You can

even challenge

your skills in lively multi-player

games. And all within easy reach: just

connect with a local phone call from

over 600 cities and towns.

DELPHI
Aservice of General Videotex Corporation,

1030 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138

Phone: 1-80O-695-40O5

Circle Reader Service Number 161

Special

Interest Groups

Trial Offer: 5 hours for $5!

Try DELPHI at $1 per hour. Join today

and get 5 hours of evening and week

end access for only $5. Ifyou're not

satisfied, simply cancel your account

before the end of

the calendar

month with no

further obligation.

Keep your account

active and you'll

automatically be

enrolled in the

20/20 plan for the

next month. So don't be strung along

by another online service-get it all for

less with DELPHI!

Give DELPHI a try...Register Now!

Dial by modem 1-800-365-4636

Press RETURN once or twice

At Password, enter COMPUTE55

Rates apply for evening and weekend access

from within the mainland US. There is a one

time enrollment fee of $19 when you join the

20/20 Advantage Plan.

Worldwide

Chat Lines



FEEDBACK

Old Enough to Know
I read your review of Once up

on a Time, and I disagree

with several of your reviewer's

statements. I'm 12 years old,

and I enjoy writing. Your re

viewer said, "Kids that age

don't want or need comprehen

sive features such as block

move or search-and-replace."

I disagree. I do want to

search and replace. I've

been using WordPerfect 5.1

ever since we got our comput

er a year ago. In my most re

cent story, a 160-page mys

tery concerning a polo pony,

I found it easier to type in an

abbreviation for a commonly

used name, then search and

replace it later. It reduced

time-consuming repetition.

Why do you stereotype?

Maybe some people my age

want simple programs, but

not all.

ALICIA GRAINGER

POWAY. CA

Upgrade Blues
I have a 286 machine original

ly loaded with DOS 3.3. It has

a 40MB hard disk. This disk

was partitioned (or 32MB,

which was the limit of DOS at

the time. I've upgraded to

DOS 5.0, which isn't limited to

32MB, but I still can only use

32MB of my disk space. How

can I get access to the other

8MB?

HAROLD HOROWITZ

BROOKLYN, NY

This is a somewhat complex

problem, but it's easily over

come. Begin by completely

backing up everything on

your hard disk, using DOS's

BACKUP program or the PC

Tools PCBACKUP program.

Now format a floppy disk with

the /s option to transfer your

system files to the floppy.

Copy your AUTOEXEC.BAT,

CONFIG.SYS. FOR-

MAT.COM, and FDISK.EXE

files to the floppy Make sure

a copy of your backup pro-
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Kidding around

with computers,

removing the

partition, graduating to

a 386, avoiding the

bugs in BASIC, learning

the difference

between a 386 and a

486, accessing

executables, and

starting a shareware

company

gram and C0MMAND.COM

are on the floppy. Next, boot

from your floppy disk and run

FDiSK.

Warning: FDISK irretrieva

bly removes everything from

your hard disk. You can't get

it back—ever—no matter how

hard you try. That's why it's so

important to back everything

up before starting this proce

dure.

FDISK will ask you how to

partition your hard disk.

When you've finished provid

ing this information, FDISK

will create the partitions you re

quest. Next, run FORMAT

with the /s option to format

your hard disk as a system

disk. Copy all of the files from

the floppy back to the hard

disk and use your backup pro

gram (or RESTORE) to restore

the previously existing subdi

rectories and files to your

hard disk. When you're fin

ished, you should have 8MB

more than when you started.

Captive Audience
I'm an engineering student at

a technological institute

where each student is re

quired to own a computer.

Two years ago, as a fresh

man, I purchased an AT&T

6286/EL (12.5 MHz, 1MB

RAM) from the school, and al

ready I feel as if I have an ob

solete computer. There's a lot

of software I can't use. I was

told to wait until f graduate be

fore making any changes. Is

there anything I can do for

now?

DEAN LAVDAS

DOUGLASTON. NY

The 80286 processor is be

coming a dinosaur, sadly. We

assume that the software

you're having trouble with is

Windows or some other soft

ware that makes use of extend

ed memory and protected

mode. To make full use of

these products, you really

need to upgrade to an 80386.

We checked with your school

and were told that it will prob

ably be selling 386 comput

ers to the freshman class en

tering in the fall but at this

time there are no plans to as

sist with upgrades of current

students' machines.

For most people running

word processors, communica

tions programs, or spread

sheets under DOS, your com

puter has plenty of horsepow

er, at least if it has a reasona

bly fast hard disk. On the oth

er hand, if you're running cer

tain software—concurrent Win

dows applications, AutoCAD,

or a database server—you'll

need at least a 386. Some pro

grams, such as AutoCAD, re

quire a math coprocessor. If

you can't use certain pro

grams because they require

a 386 or coprocessor, you're

out of luck until you replace

the motherboard or buy a

whole new machine. But the

single most cost-effective way

to achieve a dramatic perform

ance improvement would be

for you to purchase an extend

ed memory board and four to

eight megs of RAM. Your sys

tem will fly.

BASICS BLOAD Bug
I recently modified an old GW-

BASIC program to use

BLOADs from a RAM drive to

load menus and workscreens

to the video storage area

(&HB800). Everything worked

beautifully until my program en

countered a series of

LPRINTs. After the LPRINTs

and upon encountering a

BLOAD, I got a file already

open error message. Since

my program had not issued

any OPEN commands, and

BLOAD and LPRINT contain

their own built-in OPEN and

CLOSE, I was mystified. To

solve the problem, I eventual

ly inserted a plain CLOSE com

mand after each series of

LPRINTs, and the error mes

sage disappeared. What's go-



ADVERTISEMENT

JOIN THE COMPUTE SEARCHSTAKES

YOU MAYWIN STAR'S
LASERPRINTER 4 STARSCRIPT!

DIAL 1-900-454-8681!
Cost for rail $ 130 first minute, $ 1.00 each additional minute.

Must be 18 or older. Touch-tone phone required.

Star's LaserPrinter 4 StarScript is packed with all the

features to bring true desktop publishing into your office!

With an expanded scalable font selection, two megabytes

of memory, and the creative powers of PostScript, the

easy-to-operate LaserPrinter 4 StarScript offers unlimited

possibilities in a desktop printer. And now it may be yours!

IT'S GRAND TO WIN

Every month, from now until November, you'll have the

chance to win fabulous prizes by playing the Compute

SearchStakes. You'll also have the chance to win the

SearchStakes Grand Prize by submitting the solution to any

two monthly SearchStakes, plus the solution to the Grand

Prize SearchStakes, to be featured in our upcoming

December issue.

IT'S FUN TO PLAY

Each of the six picture disks displayed below is a portion of

a photo or illustration taken from an ad in this issue. To

solve the September SearchStakes. locate the ads from

which these disks were taken and note the page number

for each. If the ad has no page number, simply count that

page or cover as zero. Then add up all six page numbers.

That is the solution to this month's SearchStakes.

IT'S EASY TO ENTER

Once you find the solution, you may enter the September

SearchStakes automatically on a touch-tone phone by

calling 1-900-454-8681 by 10/30/92. The cost for the

call is $1.50 for the first minute, $1.00 for each
additional minute. Average call is estimated to be 2-3

minutes. Callers must be 18 or older. You may also enter

by mailing your answer on a 3" x 5" piece of paper, along

with your name, address, and phone number, to:

"September Compute SearchStakes," 324 West Wendover

Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, N.C. 27408 by 10/30/92.

No purchase necessary. For more information on how you

may win this month's prize, valued at more than $1,995,

turn to page 38!

Sponsored by Compute Int'l Ltd.. N.Y., N.Y.



COMPUTE SEARCHSTAKES!
No purchase or phone call required. For automatic
entry call 1-900-454-868! on a touch-tone phone. The
cost (or the call is S1.50 tor the first minute and £1.00
per minute thereafter; average call is estimated to be 2-
3 minutes. Charges lor cam to the above number will
appear on your phone bill. Callers must be 18 or older.
To enter June SearchStakes drawing call from 9 A.M.
EDT on A/26/92 through midnight EDT 7/31/92, to enter
Julv SearchStakes drawing call from 9 A.M. EDT on
5/26/92 through midnight EDT 6/31/92, to enter August
SearchStakes drawingcall from 9 AM EDT on 6726792
through midnight EDT 9/30/92. to enter September
SearcnStakes drawing call from 9 A.M. EDT on 7/26/92
through midnight EST 10/30/92, to enter October
SearcnStakes drawingcall from 9 A.M. EDT on &2&$2
through midnight EST 11/30/92.W enter November
SearcnStakes drawing;call from 9 A.M. EDT on 9/26/92
through midnight EST 12/31/92, to give your name,
address, telephone number, the Compute issue date
(month), and the solution for the month you select. To
enter the Grand Prize drawing, call from 9:00 A.M. EST
12/1/92 through midnight EST 1/29/93 to give your
name, address, telephone number, the soiubon to the
Grand Prize SearchStakes pfjjs the solution to any two
of the previous monthly SearchStakes. All call-in
entrants will receive a S5.00 savings coupon toward
caller's choice of: (1) Kathy Keeton's newest book,
Longevity, or (2) a tw>year subscription to Compute.
Multiple coupons may not be combined on a single
book or subscription purchase. Coupon expires
2/15/93.Call as often as you wish; each callis a
separate entry. Call-in entry option is void in GA. LA,
MN, OR, NJ and where prohibited
Alternate Entry Method: Print your name, address
and phone number on a 3" x 5" piece of paper. (1) To
enler the monthly drawings, print the Compute issue
date (month) and solution tor that month on your entry
and address your envelope to indude the issue date
(month), for example: "June Compute SearchStakes."
(2) To enter the Grand Prize drawing, print the words
Grand Prize," the Grand Prize solution, pjus the
solution to any two previous monthly SearcnStakes
on your entry. Address your envelope: "Compute
SearchStakes Grand Prize." Mail all entries,
addressed as directed above, to: 324 West Wendover
Avenue. Suite 200, Greensboro, N.C. 27408. Enter
as often as you wish; each entry must be mailed
separately. Ail write-in entnes must be postmarked bv
1/31/93 and received by 2/15/93.

For the solution(s), complete rules, and detailed
description of prizes including prize values, send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Compute
SearchStakes Solutions, Dept. RRS.1965 Broadway,
NY, N.Y. 10023-5965 by 12/31/92: no return postage
required for residents of VT and WA. Solutions and
prize information will be provided through the issue
dateinwhichtherequesfisreceived. "

Odds determined by number of entnes received, lor
example. W,000 entnes make odds 10,000 to 1.
Prizes/values: Grand Prize (1), minimum value
S15,000-maximum value 540,000. Monthly prizes
(6), one (or each of the following Compute 1992
issue dates: June, July, August, September,
October, and November, minimum value S1,500-
maximum value S7.500. Maximum total prize
value: S95.000. A description of each prize,
including its approximate value, will appear in
Compute prior to the first entry date for that pnze.
Prizes are not transferable or redeemable for cash.
No substitution of prizes except as necessary, due
to availability. Licensing, transportation,
registration, and dealer charges, if applicable, are
winner's responsibility. Winners may be required
to pick up some prizes from the nearest dealership.
Travel prizes must be from a major airport nearest
winner's home and must be userf within 12 months
of award date. Additional restrictions may apply,
i.e., local ordinances. Taxes are the winners
responsibility.
Open only to U.S. residents 18 and older, except
employees and their families of Compute Int'l Ltd..
POWER GROUP, INC., their respective subsidiaries,
affiliates, and advertising agencies. All federal, state,
local laws and regulations apply. Void where prohibited.
This program is sponsored by Compute International
Ltd., 1955 Broadway, NY, N.Y. 10023, (212) 496-
6100. Monthly winners will be selected at random
from among all eligible entries received by the iudces
by the following drawing dates: June issue-7/31?92,
July issue-B/31/92, August issue-9/30792, September
issue-10/30/92, October issue-11/30792, November
issue-12/31/92. Grand Prize winner will be selected at
random from among all eligible entries received by
2/15/93. Winners will be selected by POWER
GROUP, INC., an independent judging organization
whose decisions are final. Winners willce notified by
mail and required to execute and return an affidavit of
eligibility and release within 21 days of date on
notification letter or alternates will be selected at
random. Umit one winner per household.

This sweepstakes is subject to the Official Rules
and Regulations. For a list of winners, send a self-

addressed stamped envelope to: Compute

SearchStakes Winners, Dept. RRW, 1965 Broadway.
NY, N.Y. 10023-5965 by 3/31/93. Requests will be

fulfilled after the sweepstakes ends.

FEEDBACK
ing on? This was a repeatable error

and did not occur until ! added the

BLOAD instructions.

JERRY L. PORTERFIELD

OMAHA, NE

Microsoft admits that (his is a bug in

the BASIC Professional Development

System version 7.0. It was corrected in

version 7.7. The fixes they give include

the one you already discovered. In addi

tion, they suggest that you try the fol

lowing.

1. Open the printer as a device and

send output to the printer using the

PRINT #file number statement instead

of the LPRINT statement

2. For an executable program, com

pile the program with the Near Strings

option.

Don t forget that upgrading to 7.1 is

a feasible option, too. It wouldn't hurt to

tell Microsoft why you're making the up

grade.

On a related note, remember that

the BLOAD address would be &HB000

on a monochrome system.

486 Instruction Set
I know the 80386 and 80486 have dif

ferent instruction sets. Every program

I've ever seen comes with the same

package, however, whether you have

an 8086 or a 486. Do any programs ac

tually take advantage of the 486's su

perior instruction set? If not, then a 386

running at 33 MHz should be the equiv

alent of a 486 running at 33 MHz,

shouldn't it? Or does the 486 process

information more efficiently than the

386?

JASON LEWIS

ASCUTNEY, UT

Your letter is insightful and contains al

most all of its own answers. The 8086

(which has the same instruction set as

the 8088) was succeeded by the

80286, not counting a few oddballs

such as the 80186 and 80188. The

286 has a few additional instructions

that work in real mode (its 8086 emu

lation), and a lot of instructions that

work only in protected mode. There

fore, any software that uses protected

mode (for example, OS/2 and DOS ex

tenders) uses these extra instructions.

Likewise with the 386, but it has

even more new instructions for protect

ed mode. The 486 has the same instruc

tion set as the 386 in the CPU, but it

has a math coprocessor built in, mak

ing its instruction set equivalent to a
386 plus a 387.

However—and your letter touched

on this—many operations on each suc-
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ceeding chip have been improved in

efficiency. That's why real-world tests

show that a 33-MHz 486 is around 20

percent faster than a 33-MHz 386, not

including vast speed improvements in

code requiring a numeric coprocessor.

And having the coprocessor on the

same chip speeds math up substantial

ly, simply because there's less hard

ware for the instructions to travel

through and less communication re

quired between the chips. Concerning

software specific to these chips, all

compilers worth their salt, such as

Borland C++ or Microsoft C, can gen

erate 286- or 386-specific code. Even

so, few packages support two or more

different versions of the software. Why?

Think about it from the vendor's per

spective. If your program requires, for

example, a dozen 51A-inch or ten 3V2-

inch floppies, would you want to dou

ble or triple that figure by including

duplicates of everything for 286 and

386 versions?

All out of Proportion
What's the difference between EXE

and COM files?

SHAWN BOWER

COLUMBIA. MO

To you as a user, there's no difference.

To DOS, the difference is great. A COM

file must be loaded into memory all at

once and only at a fixed location in mem

ory. It must also be short, with all its

components lumped together into 64K

or less (there are some exceptions).

An EXE file contains a great deal of

information about itself, and DOS can

perform numerous feats of memory man

agement trickery on it, such as allow

ing overlays that trade memory usage

for disk access time. This lets EXE pro

grams leave parts of themselves on

disk while leaving in RAM only the ex

ecuting portion at any given time.

The richer EXE format requires at

least 512 extra bytes per file, and some

times much more, to keep track of eve

rything. So a COM file would necessar

ily be smaller than the equivalent EXE

file. On the other hand, software has

reached the point that it's rare to find

a main program smaller than 64K; there

fore, COM files are generally reserved

for quick little utilities, sometimes

typed in with the use of DEBUG.

Thank You for Sharing
I'm seriously looking into the possibility

of starting a shareware business, but I

haven't any idea where to begin. Whom

can I contact to get accurate informa

tion? I feel I have the right equipment.

Are there any publications on the mar

ket that explain the tricks of the trade?

The location we're looking at is ideally

suited for a business such as this.

JAMES A. RAMSDEN

DUNEDIN. FL

We're not sure whether you're a soft

ware author or you want to become a

disk vendor. We'll cover both.

To become a disk vendor, you'll

need a supply of up-to-date shareware.

You can get this from other shareware

vendors, but the best place to look is on

GEnie, CompuServe, or local BBSs spe

cializing in each category of shareware

you carry. That's because it's important

to get the latest version, which you

might not get from other vendors. Then

join ASP, the Association of Shareware

Professionals (545 Grover Road, Mus-

kegon, Michigan 49442; 616-788-2765

fax). The best way to learn about ASP is

with GO ASPFORUM on CompuServe.

ASP membership isn't free but will result

in a deluge of free disks from hopeful

shareware authors and access to sev

eral publications on shareware business

es. You can get great practice by vol

unteering to be the club librarian for

your local user group.

If you write software and want to mar

ket it yourself, read Writing and Market

ing Shareware by Steve Hudgik, pub

lished by McGraw-Hill.

The Turbo User Group (P.O. Box

1510, Poulsbo, Washington 98370; 206-

779-9508) has an excellent $39.95 vid

eo featuring Rob Rosenberger of Barn

Owl Software. It covers virtually every as

pect of becoming your own shareware

publisher and costs less than many

books on the same subject. Although

TUG is nominally a programmer's

group, this video is for anyone with share

ware to publish, programmer or not.

In both cases, follow these tips:

• Order catalogs from successful

shareware vendors (they're the ones

who regularly run full-page ads in maga

zines) to see how they organize and

write the descriptions.

• Find a local disk duplicator.

• Be sure your phone lines are an

swered consistently at specified times.

• Don't bother to rent office space un

til business gets big. This is the ideal

business to run from your home.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed

back" will receive a free COMPUTE'S

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered

something that could help other PC us

ers? If so, we want to hear from you.

Write to COMPUTE'S Feedback, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We

regret that we cannot provide person

al replies to technical questions. D
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World acclaimed!
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about pre-release
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"Ultima Underworld is
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POINT & CLICK
Clifton Karnes

TEN TIPS TO
SPEED UP

WINDOWS

Here are my

top ten suggestions

to boost

Windows' speed.

Windows has never been crit

icized for being too fast. It's a

simple fact that to accomplish

Windows' GUI magic, the op

erating environment must

jump through hoops while jug

gling an assortment of diverse

elements. This hoop jumping

and juggling takes time, most

ly in memory access, disk ac

cess, and pixel pumping.

Most of us have looked for

ways to improve Windows' per

formance. Here are my top ten

suggestions to boost Win

dows' speed.

Upgrade your software. Up

grade to DOS 5.0 and Win

dows 3-1. The latest version of

DOS was designed with Win

dows in mind, and the two

work very well together. If you

upgrade your Windows ver

sion to 3.1, you'll get faster

disk I/O, faster video drivers,

faster printing, and generally

snappier performance.

Upgrade your hardware. If

you don't already have a 386,

get one. And upgrade your

memory to at least 4MB. With

memory weighing in at $40 a

megabyte, it's an inexpensive

option.

Upgrade your hard disk to

a 1:1 interleave, 100MB or larg

er drive, with an access time

of less than 15 ms. Windows

applications are large and

they access the disk often, so

the larger and faster your

drive, the happier Windows

will be.

if you're using 3.1, run Fast

Disk, Windows 3,1'a new 32-

bit disk access driver. Setup

may install this for you if you

have a Western Digital or com

patible controller, but you can

check by running Control Pan

el and clicking on the 386 En

hanced icon, followed by Vir

tual Memory and Change.

UseEMM386.EXE. Use the
latest version of EMM386.EXE,

theWindows/DOSmemoryman

ager, and configure it correctly.

If you're not running a PS/2

or a monochrome monitor,

give EMM386 some extra

UMBs by including the mem

ory addresses EOOO-EFFF

and B000-B7FF. And if your

DOS apps don't need expand

ed memory, be sure to use the

NOEMS option. With these par

ameters, your EMM386 line

would look like this:

EMM386.EXE l=E000-EFFF

l=B000-B7FF NOEMS.

If you're using an expanded or

extended memory board, con

figure the board for all extend

ed memory, and use EMM386

to emulate expanded memory.

Use SMARTDRV.EXE. Ver

sion 4.0 of SMARTDrive,

which comes with Windows

3.1, is a real cache, and it's

fast. The default is for

SMARTDrive to cache writes

(which will give you the great

est speed increase), [f you

have 4-8MB of RAM, use the

following parameters:

SMARTDRV.EXE 1024 1024.

Note that you install this ver

sion of SMARTDrive in your AU-

TOEXEC.BAT file, not in CON

FIG.SYS, and note that it loads

high automatically.

Fine-tune CONFIG.SYS. In

addition to your EMM386.EXE

line, make sure your CON

FIG.SYS contains the follow

ing lines:

HIMEM.SYS

DOS=HIGH,UMB

FILES=40

BUFFERS=10

SHELL=COMMAND.COM

/E:512/P

If you're on a network, use

FILES=60. BUFFERS=10 as

sumes you're using SMART

Drive or another cache.

Use a permanent swap file.

The only reason not to use a

permanent swap file is if disk

space is at a premium. A per

manent swap file must go on

a physical volume—not a log

ical one {such as a Stacker or

network drive). If you have a

choice of physical drives, put

your permanent swap file on

your fastest drive, and make it

4096K or larger.

Optimize regularly.

SMARTDrive's performance

will be impaired if your disk is

fragmented. Optimize your

hard drive once a week.

Fine-tune SYSTEM.INI. To

make sure your apps run as

smoothly as possible, put the

following lines in the 386 en

hanced section of your SYS

TEM.INI:

SysFileChange=NO

NoEMMDriver=YES.

Use a low-resolution, low-col

or graphics mode. In Windows,

the higher the resolution and

the greater the number of col

ors, the slower the display.

A resolution of 640 x 480 is

much faster than 800 x 600,

which in turn is much faster

than 1024 x 768.

With colors, the difference

in speed is even more dramat

ic. A 16-color mode runs rings

around 256-color modes. If

you must run in high resolu

tion, high color, or both, use a

software speed-up, such as

WinSpeed (Panacea; $79.95),

or get a graphics accelerator

card.

RTFM. Read the Friendly

Manual! After you've used Win

dows 3.1 for a couple of

months, start reading the man

ual. After you've finished, start

reading the Microsoft Win

dows Resource Kit (Microsoft;

$19.95). It's a book (of over

500 pages) and disk combo

that features comprehensive

technical information on al

most every aspect of running

Windows. n
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Rex Nebular Is For Hire!

Actual screens may van/

And the spaceways will never be the same!

Sure, he's for hire. But if he doesn't pull off this job, Rex Nebular's

reputation as an interstellar adventurer and womanizer will take a

bruising, if that's still possible.

All he has to do is retrieve a priceless vase for

a really ticked-off Colonel Stone. It should be

easy . . . NOT!

Especially when this Cosmic Gender Bender gig

has enough traps to send Rex to his grave a

thousand times over.

Rex will have to locate a cloaked planet. Survive

the grotesque Gender Bender machine. Negotiate the perils of a vast

underwater world. And tear himself away from legions of sex-starved

aliens. Some of whom would like nothing better than to use our hero as

breeding stock!

And Rex thought women only wanted him for his mind!

Save Rex Nebular from himself. And save the universe

from Rex Nebular. Get your copy of Rex Nebular And The Cosmic

Gentler Bender today at your favorite retailer.

■ STIMULATING state-of-the-art graphics and animation!

• Thousands of MIND-BENDING PUZZLES TO UNLOCK!

• TITILLATING rotoscoped art!

• EASY, HARD, and ADVANCED modes!

■ AROUSINGINTUITIVEINTERFACE light years ahead of any other!

To fiet our free catalog, call 1 -800-879-PLAY.
(Mon.- Prl, 8:30 am-5:00 pm EST.)

Or fill out the coupon and mail it to: MicroProse Software. Inc.

180 Lakefront Drive • Dept. D-IO • Hunt Valley, MD 21030-2245

Name

Address

Cily State Zip

Telephone I

MCRDPROSE
ENTERTAINMENT OFIWABE

GAAJ

Seriously Fun Software

1992 MicroProse Software, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

QuickBasic

comes with an

interpreter

and a true compiler

that creates

faster-running EXEs.

SHOPPING FOR
BASICS
This month we'll look at some

of the burgeoning Microsoft BA

SIC world. Microsoft now

sports at least half a dozen ma

jor dialects of BASIC, half of

them mostly incompatible with

the others. If you're shopping

for a new programming lan

guage, this column may help.

First, let's examine some

terms. A BASIC that makes

stand-alone programs allows

you to distribute programs

you've written so people with

out your version of BASIC can

still run them. Ones that are ex

tensible let you add to the lan

guage via assembly (or, in the

case of Windows, DLLs). Mod

ular BASICS let you break a

program into separate files.

QuickBASIC—almost as
big as Elvis. Despite Visual

Basic's strong showing, Quick

BASIC 4.5 is arguably Micro

soft's flagship BASIC and cer

tainly one of the most popular

languages anywhere. It runs

under DOS, comes with an

interpreter and a compiler,

makes stand-alone programs,

is extensible, and is modular.

A very good general-purpose

language, it lacks only the

pointers and dynamic memory

allocation of C. Each can be

made up for with assembly

extensions and a copy of Ray

Duncan's Advanced MS-

DOS, and you can sometimes

fake it with the very useful

CALL INTERRUPT, which lets

you get at MS-DOS internals

without resorting to assembly.

QuickBASIC is rare among

development environments be

cause it comes with an interpret

ed development environment

and a true compiler that cre

ates faster-running EXE pro

grams that don't need the inter

preter. Version 4.5 is inexpen

sive, and though it's several

years old, it's great for creating

nearly any DOS application. It's

almost as popular as Elvis and

deserves to be, although new

versions have been as elusive

as the King.

QBASIC—free andworth eve

ry cent. QBASIC runs under

DOS, comes with an interpret

er, but lacks a compiler, it elim

inates the dreaded line num

bers and turtleiike pace of the

old GW-BASIC that probably

came with DOS when you

bought your computer. A

stripped-down version of the

QuickBASIC interpreter, QBA

SIC doesn't make stand-alone

programs, isn't extensible, and

isn't modular. I feel it's hideous

ly scarred by not supporting

CALL INTERRUPT, but since

many people still don't have

DOS 5.0, maybe that doesn't

matter. QBASIC is still better

than GW-BASIC. with its vastly

superior editor and one of the

best help systems around.

Visual Basic—incompatible

and worth it. Visual Basic is a

spanking-new version of BA

SIC for Windows. That's the

good news. The bad news is

that it's not compatible with

QuickBASIC, so there's a

huge amount of rewriting to do

if you want to port your QB ap

plication to Windows.

The loss of seemingly criti

cal standbys such as INKEYS

and BLOAD may seem crip

pling. Actually, it's liberating—

but plan to spend a fair

amount of time learning VB.

Most disturbing about VB is

that it isn't as good for devel

oping serious Windows pro

grams as QB is for DOS; it

lacks support for fundamental

Windows building blocks

such as callbacks. Plus, it

lacks a true compiler, instead

requiring you to include a sep

arate 270K runtime interpreter

with your applications. No big

deal, but the EXE that VB

makes still retains your subrou

tine and variable names—a no-

no for users who need to pro

tect every aspect of the

source code. Still, VB makes

stand-alone programs, is exten

sible, and is modular; its

strengths far outweigh its few

weaknesses.

PDS 7.1—not for pros only.

The BASIC Professional Devel

opment System runs under

DOS, comes with an interpret

er and a compiler, and is an

awesome package with the

CodeView debugger, built-in

support for a proprietary but flex

ible and fast code generator,

size and speed advantages,
and everything QuickBASIC

has besides. It makes stand

alone programs, is extensible,

and is modular. The most expen

sive ($400) of Microsoft's BA

SICS, it's well worth its price.

GW-BASIC—still good for a

gee-whiz or two. GW-BASIC,

usually sold with computers

that run DOS 3.0, is actually

quite substantial. It comes

with an interpreter, but it lacks

a compiler, its editor stinks, it

relies on line numbers, and it

doesn't work well with sepa

rate files. It doesn't make stand

alone programs and isn't mod

ular, but it is extensible. If you

got it free and you're not a pro,

it can teach you a lot. But plan

to graduate to QBASIC orQuick-

BASIC ASAP.

Word BASIC—YAB. Word

BASIC comes only with Word

for Windows and is a YAB (Yet

Another BASIC), but it's a god

send to word processor pow

er users. It's extensible and in

cludes an interpreter but not a

compiler. It doesn't make

stand-alone programs and

isn't modular. Still, it's much bet

ter than any other word proces

sor's macro language and lets

you create sophisticated fea

tures like dialog boxes quickly

and easily. It's also incompati

ble with Visual Basic (ouch!).

To be announced. Microsoft

has threatened for years to re

lease a Windows batch lan

guage founded on BASIC. No

doubt it's in the works, but for

now you'll just have to get in

fected with VB. O
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A legendary year in the history 1
of naval conflict has returned. -
The Pacific Solomons 1942. Setting for a series of naval confrontations that would
change the course of World War tt. And the setting for the first in a new

series of spectacular Pacific War simulations from MicroProse.

Task Force 1942 is your chance to command a fleet of destroyers,

cruisers, and battleships against aggressive enemy forces in the

South Pacific.

No detail has been overlooked in this painstakingly researched

simulation. Torpedo wakes. Thrilling night combat. Blinding explosions.
Flares. Even harsh weather conditions. All presented in

breathtaking realism.

Issue commands to ships and convoys. Fire torpedos into enemy

backsides. Control crucial battle positions. Shell enemy targets.

Confront enemy ships head-on. And, if you choose, lead the Japanese forces into battle.

Task Force 1942 from MicroProse. It's the only way to experience the thrills...and risks...of naval
combat in World War II. To order, visit your nearest retailer or call 1 -800-879-PLAY. Call today.

SURFACE NAVAL ACTION IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC

ENTERIAINMENT • SOFTWARE

180 Lakefronl Drive. Hunt Valley. Maryland 21030-2245.

O 1W2 MicfoPfOse Software. Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

For IBM-PC/Tandy/compa1ibles.
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

PLAY IT
AGAIN, SAM

DOSKEY's macros

may be lacking,

but don't miss its

command

line power.

One of the highly touted fea

tures of DOS 5.0 when it hit

the streets a year ago was the

macro-handling ability of DOS-

KEY—DOS 5.0's command

line retriever. Now that all the

hoopla has died down, DOS

KEY's macro function is all but

forgotten.

Chances are you've experi

mented with DOSKEY's mac

ros and quickly moved on to

more interesting pursuits. If

so, I hope you haven't given

up on DOSKEY itself. The pro

gram's command line retriev

al and editing functions are a

substantial power boost for

anyone who's not insulated

from the command line.

Let's get DOSKEY running

and see what it can do. If it's

not already installed, enter the

command DOSKEY at the

prompt. If DOSKEY.COM is on

your system's path, it will exe

cute with no problem. If DOS-

KEY doesn't run, locate the pro

gram and execute it by includ

ing the entire path in the com

mand line.

DOSKEY's most obvious be

nefit is that it permits you

to repeat and edit previously

executed commands without

retyping. To do this, you

press the up-arrow key or the

down-arrow key to cycle

through old commands.

When you find the one you

want to reuse, you simply

press Enter to execute it.

The default startup mode

for DOSKEY is overstrike.

When you edit a previous com

mand, the characters you

type replace those already on

screen. If you find it more con

venient to edit commands in in

sert mode, execute DOSKEY

again, but this time add the in

sert switch: DOSKEY/INSERT.

In either case, you can toggle

manually between insert

mode and overstrike mode

anytime you like by pressing

the Insert key. In overstrike

mode, the cursor appears

as a solid block; in insert

mode, the cursor is an under

line character.

By default, DOSKEY allo

cates 512 bytes of memory to

hold your command line histo

ry. If you use up all that availa

ble space, new commands

will replace the oldest com

mands in the buffer.

If 512 bytes isn't the appro

priate amount of space for

you, change the buffer size as

needed, using the bufsize

switch. The command

DOSKEY /INSERT /

BUFS!ZE=256, for example,

would place DOSKEY in insert

mode and would create a 256-

byte buffer for the command

line history.

There are several shortcuts

available for using the com

mand line history. At the out

set of any computing session,

when only a few commands

have been issued, you'll find

that scrolling through the his

tory with the up and down ar

rows is a fast, efficient way to

locate and reuse old com

mands. As the end of the day

nears, however, and the buff

er is crammed with dozens of

old commands, you'll need a

faster way.

Use the F8 key to cut

through to the commands you

need quickly. If you know the

command you're looking for

starts with the letter p, for in

stance, enter p on the com

mand line, then press F8 to cy

cle through only the com

mands that begin with the let

ter p. If you can, be more spe

cific. If you want to repeat a

copy command you issued ear

lier, enter COPY on the com

mand line and press F8 to see

only the commands that begin

with the letters COPY.

Although F8 is my favorite

DOSKEY shortcut, the F7-F9

combination comes in handy,

too. Press F7 to see a list of all

the commands currently held

in the buffer. Each command

is numbered. Find the number

of the command you want to

reuse and press F9. DOSKEY

will prompt you for a line num

ber. Enter the number for the

command you want, and that

command will instantly fill the

command line and be ready

for editing or execution.

Here are a couple of addi

tional DOSKEY tips. To clear

the command line, press Esc.

If you want to zap the entire

command line history and

start from scratch, press

Alt-F7.

Finally, having DOSKEY in

stalled permits you to enter

and execute several com

mands on a single line. DOS-

KEY gives you up to 128 char

acters with which to work, so

you can load up your system

before you head off to the wa

ter cooler.

To use this feature, just en

ter the commands on a single

line, separating them with the

Ctrl-T combination. This will ap

pear as a paragraph symbol

(H) on your screen. Here's an

example:

copy c:\iettersV.doc a:

copy d:\123\4qtr".wk1 b:

pkzip archives c:\re-

portsV.may c:Veports\:jun

Once you get used to DOS-

KEY, you'll want it running all

the time. The best way to en

sure that it's always available

is to insert the DOSKEY com

mand and any appropriate

switches into your AUTOEX

EC.BAT file. The program and

a 512-byte buffer occupy just

over 4000 bytes. I think the ben

efits are well worth the small in

vestment in memory space.

Now, if I've offended any of

you who really believe that DOS-

KEY macros are indispensable,

good. Drop me a note in care

of the magazine or, if you have

access to GEnie, pop into the

COMPUTE RoundTable and

take issue with me there. My ID

on GEnie is TROBERTS. □
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All right. So maybe there is one
flight simulator more thrilling than

F-15 Strike Eagle'IL

Introducing F-15 Strike Eagle®III!

How could we possibly surpass the non-stop

action of F-15 II?

For starters, we've introduced a revolutionary new

visual system. A system that creates dogfighting so

realistic you'll scramble for the eject button.

We've designed incredible new photorealistic starting

and ending screens to surround you in the complete

Strike Eagle experience.

And you'll get to battle against modern high-tech

opponents as ruthless as those real F-15 pilots face.

But, of course, the real test for any great flight

simulator is how fun it is. And what could oe more

fun than blasting a friend out of the sky in our new

head-to-head combat mode? Or flying with a

' DYES! Asa registered owner of F-15 II, I want to pre-order
J my F-15 ill for the special upgrade price of SSQ.^S {if you
t haven't registered, mail us tin.1 title page of your F-15 II

' manual) along with check or credit card information.

j MD residents add 5% sales tax.

1 G YES! Send me the new F-15 HI Strike Eagle for just $7955,
t when it's available (estimated release date is Sept. 30,1992).

i Disk Size: D3 1/2" L 5 1/4"

friend in our pilot/weapons officer mode? Or
flying alongside each other in our sensational

two-plane mode?

We enhanced the gameplay of the F-15 to challenge
even the most experienced pilots, too. But if you're
not experienced, don't worry. Because we also
worked to ensure that the easy-to-learn qualities of

the first two F-15s remained intact, as well.

So blow the dust off your flight helmet and climb
aboard the F-15 Strike Eagle 111! We're sure it will be
the most thrilling flight simulator you'll ever pilot.

Visit your retailer or call 1-800-879-PLAY (Mon. - Fri.

8:30 - 5:00 EST).

J Check Enclosed (no COD or purchase orders)

1 VISA DMC HAMEX

~I

Card #. Exp. date

Name.

Signature —

Mail to: MicroPtose Software, Inc.

18(3 Lakefront Drive • Hunt Valley, MD 21030-2245

lllM-l'C/Taniiy/cumpatibles. 386miti required - tvlOK min, expanded mi:
For VGA only. Release dale subject to change1. Offerexpires 12/1/92.

. Address

■ City

I Day Phone (

.State. Zip
OPROSE

180 Lokefronl Drive- Hunt Valley. Maryland121030-2245

© 1992 MlcroProse Software, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. G17
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TIPS & TOOLS
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker

Overwrite deleted

files, hide your

mouse away, and

edit your batch

files created with

COPY CON.

Secure Deletes
It's easy to delete a file from

your hard disk, but it's not al

ways easy to make sure it's

no longer readable. There are

plenty of utilities that recover

erased files. And once that's

done, in most cases, the file

is as good as new.

The solution is to destroy

any information contained in

the file before deleting it. I

wrote a special program

called Cleandel that zeroes

all data in a file before delet

ing it. Even if it's unerased

with a disk utility, it won't con

tain any useful information (ex

cept the information that some

clever person zeroed the data

before deleting the file).

You can type in Cleandel us

ing the DOS DEBUG com

mand. Make sure the DOS pro

gram called DEBUG is in your

path or the current directory.

In these examples, the italic
text is what the computer

prints; the roman text is what

you should type. One way to

be sure you get these pro

grams exactly right is to have

someone read the numbers

to you as you type them in. An

other way suggested by one

of our readers is to read the

numbers into a tape recorder

and then play them back as

you enter the program code.

DEBUG CLEANDEL.COM

File not found

-e 100 8c i;ii 8e cO be 80 00 ac

-e 108 Da cO 74 5f ac 3c Od 74

-e 110 5a 3c 20 74 f/ 8b d6 4a

-u110 ac 3c Od 74 04 3c 20 75

-t! 120 17 c6 44 ff 00 8b ea bf

-e 128 61 01 2b CO b9 00 01 f3

-0 130 all b8 02 3d cd 21 8b (18

-e 138 2b C9 8b d1 h8 02 42 cd

-e 140 21 8b f2 8b ffl 2b c9 8b

-e 148 tf1 b8 00 42 ctt 21 ba 61

-e 150 01 b9 00 02 b4 40 cd 21

-e 158 81 ef 00 02 83 de 00 73

-t: Hill (Ml h4 3e cd 21 8b i15 b4

-e 168 41 cd 21 b4 4c cd 21

-RCX

CX 0000

:6f

-W

Writing Q06t bytes

-Q

If you have the Checksum pro

gram from the July 1992 is

sue, you can easily check

your typing. Type CHECK

SUM CLEANDEL.COM, and if

you have typed the file in cor

rectly, 224 will appear.

To use it, just type the com

mand with a filename as a pa

rameter: CLEANDEL file

name. It ignores system or

hidden files.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MIAMI, FL

Hide Your Mouse
You're getting ready to run a

program that you love, but

the mouse support is weak,

and you'd rather not have an

active mouse when it runs.

You could edit your startup

files and reboot. Or you

could run the following pro

grams. Hidemse and Show-

mse. Hidemse disables your

mouse driver. Any program

that runs after Hidemse won't

know you have a mouse {with

the possible exception of Win

dows or other programs that

have their own mouse driv

ers). After you're done and

want your mouse restored,

you just type SHOWMSE.

These programs also use

the DOS DEBUG command.

DEBUG HIDEMSE.COM

File not found

-e 100 8c c8 8e d8 2b cO 8e cD

-e 108 bf cc 00 26 8b 05 a3 50

-e 110 01 26 8b 45 02 a3 52 01

-e 118 26 8b 45 04 26 89 05 26

-e120 8b 45 06 26 89 45 02 ba

-e 128 46 01 Ii4 3c 2b c9 cd 21

-e 130 72 10 8b d8 ba 50 01 b9

-e138 04 00 b4 40 cd 21 b4 3e

-e140cd 21 b4 4c cd 21 4d 56

-e148 00

-RCX

CX 0000

:49

-W

Writing 0049 bytes

-Q

The checksum for this pro

gram is 126.

DEBUG SH0WMSE.COM

File not found

-e 100 8c c8 8e d8 ba 34 01 b8

-e 108 00 3d cd 21 72 22 8b d8

-i! 110 h;i 3e 01 b9 04 00 l>4 3f

-e 118 cd 21 b4 3e cd 21 2b cO

-e 120 8e cO a1 3b 01 26 a3 cc

-e 128 00 a1 40 01 26 a3 ce 00

-e 13Dh4 4c cd 21 4d 56 00

-RCX

CX 0000

:37

-W

Writing 0037 bytes

-Q

The checksum for this pro
gram is 97.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MIAMI, FL

COPY CON Corrections
One of the easiest ways to

write short batch files is with

DOS's COPY CON capability.
To use it, just type COPY

CON filename. Type the lines

of your batch file, press F6,

and then press Enter. The

batch file will be saved to

disk. This can be a lot easier

than loading a word proces

sor or text editor.

One problem you might en

counter is getting to the end

of a line and realizing that

you've made a mistake to

ward the beginning of the

line. You can backspace to

the beginning of the line and

retype what you've done, but

that's a hassle; now you have

a choice.

If you'd like to change the

line you're currently editing

but don't want to entirely re

type it, press the F5 key.

That'll place you on the next

line. Press the right-arrow key

until you're at the point that

needs correcting. (Each time

you press the right-arrow key,
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TIPS & TOOLS

Substitute DOSKEY

scripts for batch

files, get more lines

on your screen,

and write beetier

batch files.

another character of the pre

vious line will appear.) After

typing the corrections, you

can press the right-arrow key

until you're at the end of the

characters of the corrected

line. Then you can proceed

with creating the file.

WADE PORTER

WORLAND. WY

Diskless Batch Files
Before DOS 5.0, you could

add commands by creating

batch files that performed use

ful tasks and putting them

somewhere in your path. The

drawback was that they all oc

cupied at least one cluster.

Small hard drives usually allo

cate 2K per cluster; larger

ones usually allocate 4K.

That's a high price to pay for
a small batch file.

DOS 5.0 includes a special

utility called DOSKEY. It has

the ability to define simple com

mands that were previously car

ried out by small batch files.

Such a command is limited to

a single line, but in many cas

es that's all you need.

Make sure DOSKEY is be

ing loaded in. Check your AU

TOEXEC.BAT file, and if you

don't see a line that says DOS-

KEY, add it. Then define your

macro commands like this.

doskey da=echo y I del a:*.*

doskey db=echo y I del b:*.*

doskey qform=format aMjrti

doskey top=cd\

doskey gogames=cd

\mystuff\games

The first two commands are

very dangerous because

they will clear a disk of all the

files in the current directory

without asking for confirma

tion. Only enter them if you

are sure you will never use

them in error. You can

change the DOSKEY list any

time you want just by typing

in a new DOSKEY entry.

GREG SOMMERVILLE

CHICAGO. IL

More Lines
If you have a VGA monitor,

DOS 4.0 or above, and AN

SI.SYS installed, you can in

crease the number of lines dis

played by using the MODE

command. Type MODE CON

UNES=X where X is 25, 43,

or 50. This is especially

handy when you're viewing

files from the DOS prompt.

The additional lines might ena

ble you to see an entire large

file in a single screen.

BEN SEREBRIN

LAKELAND, FL

Batch File Hints
Here are several tips for writ

ing batch files.

If you'd like to display the

date or time but don't want peo-

pie to have to press Enter to

go on, here's what to do. Type

COPY CON ENTER and press

Enter. Press Enter, F6, and En

ter. You've just created a file

named Enter. This file can be

redirected into DOS com

mands that need Enter before

proceeding. The following two

lines show the time and date

from a batch file and don't

wait for a keypress.

time < enter

date < enter

You can copy or delete

groups of files with a simple

batch file that uses the FOR

command. Here are two exam

ples that copy and delete

groups of files. The first is

COPYGRPS.BAT

echo off

if "%1"=="" goto usage

if "%2"=="" goto usage

for %%r in ( %2 %3 %4 %5 %6

%7 %8 %9 ) do copy %%r %1

goto end

:usage

echo To use this batch file, type

copygrps followed by the

echo destination and the groups

you want to copy,

echo For example, to cnpy all of

the EXE and COM files to

echo the directory

c:\work\backup, you'd type

echo copygrps c:\work\backup

\exe '.com.

:end

The second example is KILL-
GRPS.BAT.

echo off

if "%1"=="" goto usage

for %%r in ( %1 %2 %3 %4 %5

%6 %7 %8 %9 ) do del %%r

goto end

:usage

echo To use this batch file, type

killgrps followed by the

echo groups you want to delete.

For example, to delete all

echo of the EXE and COM files,

you'd type killgrps *.exe *.com.

:end

Several of you have written

batch files to change configu

rations. Then, you need to re

boot before they become ac

tive. You can write a special

batch file that reboots for you.

Here's REBOOT.BAT.

goto begin

res

ffff

rip
0000

9

:begin

debug < reboot.bat

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MIAMI. FL

// you have an interesting tip

that you think would help oth

er PC users, send it along

with your name, address, and

Social Security number to

COMPUTE'S Tips & Tools,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. For each tip

we publish, we'll payyou $25-

$50 and send you a COM-

PUTE's PC clock radio while

supplies last. D
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DOS Select any 5 books

for $,495 (Values

up to

$169.75)

REVISED AND EXPANOiC

2nd EDITION

WRITING &
MARKETING

SHAREWARE

when you join
HARVARD
GRAPHICS

3.0
The Computer Book Club

\ The Information

IllrnkerV Handbook tWindows,
The Complete

Reference =

SECOND EDITION j

8S1747-XX S29.95

CojnlS as 2/Sollcovor

3823 S29.95 B81622 S17.B5

Sollcovei

8B1654-XX S29.95

Counts as Z'Soflcover

As a member of The Computer Book Club...
... you'll enioy receiving Club bulletins every 3-4 weeks containing exciting offers

on the latest books in the field at savings of up to 50% off of regular publishers'

prices. If you want the Main Selection do nothing and it will be shipped automatically.

If you want another book, or no book at all, simply return the reply form to us by
the date specified. You'll have at least 10 days to decide, and if you ever receive

a book you don't want, due to late mail delivery of the Bulletin, you can return

it at our expense. Your only obligation is to purchase 3 more books dunng the

next 2 years, after which you may cancel your membership at any time.

If coupon is missing, write to: The Compuler Book Club. Blue Ridge Summit.. PA 17294-0820

-J1992CBC

— Special Book/Disk Offers —■

Computef

WINDOWS 3

SHAREWARE

UTILITIES

33B2P S29.95

Sol I cover

MS-DOS
ATCH VILE

3916-XX $36.95

Counls as 2

40B6P-XX $29.95

Counts as 2'Sollcovf

MS-DOS

BATCH FILE

IITILITIKS

3915-XX S36.95

Counts as 2

3917P S29.95

Soft cover

3617P-XX S29.95

Counts as 2Sof:cove'

The Computer Book Club

B Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0820

YES! Please rush me the books indicated below for just S4.95 plus ship

ping/handling and applicable sales tax. Enroll me as a member of The Computer

Book Club according to the terms outlined in this ad. If not satisfied I may return

the books within 10 days without obligation and my membership will be cancelled.

A shipping/handling charge & tax will be added to each order.

II you select a book thai counts as 2 choices, write the book number in one box and XX in the next

Name

Address

City/Stale

Phone

l_

Offer valid for new members only, subject to acceptance by C8C. Canada must remit in U.S funds.

Applicants outside the U.S. and Canada will receive special ordering instructions. All books are

hardcover unless otherwise noted. Publishers' prices shown CMPT992A
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HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

FONT ABC's

Here's how to take

some of the

mystery out of using

fonts on the PC.

This month, we'll start looking at

fonts on the PC, particularly un

der Windows, as the release of

Windows 3.1 with TrueType

has reopened a source of per

ennial mystery for a lot of PC us

ers. But before we get started,

here's an administrative note.

I'm thankful for the amount

of mail that this column gener

ates, and I want to answer all

of your questions: Keep 'em

coming. But if you need a re

ply, please don't send letters

to me or COMPUTE without a

self-addressed stamped enve

lope! I'm absolutely swamped

at the moment working on two

new books (one on OS/2, one

on Windows) and a video

script. So if I have to hunt

around for an envelope and

stamp in order to reply, that let

ter just ends up in the do-this-

sometime pile. On the other

hand, if I can zip off a quick re

ply, drop it in a self-addressed

stamped envelope, and post

it, I'll get it done quickly.

Thanks in advance—now on

to the column.

Just a few years ago, no

body worried about fonts. The

first professional computer sem

inar I recall doing was in 1982,

on the subject of spreadsheets.

The class and I worked from a

course book consisting of sev

en Xeroxed pages of dot-matrix

output. Nowadays, any instruc

tor working from material like

that would get lynched. Then,

like everybody else, I graduat

ed to laser printers, marveling

at the crispness of letter quality

(remember that term?) Courier

type.

In 1985, really nice-looking

stuff starting flowing out of la

ser printers attached to Macin

toshes. For the next few

years, anytime I produced at

tractive-looking printouts, peo

ple would ask, "Did you do

this on a Mac?" (I always an

swered, "No, I did it on a com

puter." Sorry, Mac guys—I

couldn't resist.)

What was novel in 1985 be

came de rigueur by 1988. Peo

ple started asking when I

would "desktop publish" my ma

terials. What they meant was,

When will you stop using Cou

rier and go to Times Roman

and Helvetica? One vendor sug

gested broadly to me in 1989

that course materials in Courier

were too low-class for her com

pany. So in 1988, I changed

my materials over to Microsoft

Word, seeking Times and

Helvetica. It was a nightmare.

Between 1989 and 1991, I

struggled with a desktop pub-

ca? Take a look at figure 1,

and you'll see the difference.

The words Times Roman

are printed in the Times Ro

man typeface. The word type

face refers to how letters are

formed. Note that the Helveti

ca lettering is simpler. The

Times Roman lettering has lit

tle swishes called serifs at the

edges of its letters (see figure

2). Helvetica doesn't, and it's

called a sans-serif typeface

for that reason.

Why are there different type

faces? Type designers are art

ists, and people who work

with printed media know that

Figure 1

Times Roman
Helvetica
Figure 2

lishing system based on a

mainframe language called

GMUScript. I still like it, but sad

ly, it's not supported on PCs

anymore, so I was forced to

switch. Then, fortuitously, Win

dows 3.0 came along. Now I

use Ami Pro 2.0 and like it, ex

cept for its fatal flaw. Once

you've gotten a document to

look really nice, there's no way

to reuse that document in an

other document, short of re

creating it. Because of all the

systems I've used, I've ended

up buying and rebuying fonts

for every system. What I want

to do here is make sure that

you don't have to buy and re-

buy.

Let's start off here with

some basics. What, exactly,

are Times Roman and Helveti-

a different typeface gives a dif

ferent mood to the printed

page. Take, for instance,

Times Roman. It's very legible

and unobtrusive. You don't

look at the printed page and

say, "My, that's an interesting

typeface." You just see the

same old typeface that you've

been looking at since you first

read a newspaper.

Times Roman was devel

oped in 1929 by Stanley Mori-

son and Victor Lardent for the

Times of London newspaper.

It gets its name from the fact

that it was developed for the

Times, and it's a roman face.

Here, roman just means that

it's not italic or boldface, so

Times Roman is just the nor

mal text face used by the

Times of London.
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BUILD YOUR OWNAIRLINE!

• Develop your own global route

network

Air Rucks is your chance to

build an airline- it won't be easy,

but ifyou makeit the rewards are

huge! Start with $100,000 and a

DC3 in 1946, at the start ofthe at

travel boom. Decide whichplaces

to fly to, where to use as a hub,

when to buy new planes and

which ones to buy. New planes

become available over time, from

a DCS to Boeing's 747!Butbeware

just because a plane is new does

not mean it is right for you. You

must also find the cash to pay for

it; and planes don't come cheap!

You are sure to need the help of

yourfriendlybank sooner orla ter,

or even to sell shares!

• You can even set the luxury level
on your fleet

• Buy the latest planes as new

technology becomes available.

HE

• There's money to be nude in cargo

as well as passenger flights.

.

■

• You decide how to fit nut all your

planes.

Ito4 players (human or

computer)

Sophisticated economic

model

World map can change

every game.

Fleet size larger than

you're likely to ever need!

Detailed Graph Chart

and reprints

Hi-Resolution Graphics

supported (IBM PC).

Easy to use point 'n' click

interface.

• Will you beat your rivals lo this
and other targets.

YOURRUNWAYTOSUCCESS!

Impressions

Committed to Excellence in Strategy Entertainment
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When unveiling the new typeface,

the Times dubbed it Times New Roman.

The New\s often dropped because one

of the first versions available was of

fered by Linotype, which dropped New

from the name. The version of Times Ro

man shipped with Windows 3.1 in

cludes Newin its name. Times first saw

print in 1932 and was used by the

Times until November of 1991, when

the newspaper replaced Times New Ro

man with a newly designed type called

Times Millennium. As it turns out, Times

Roman's popularity was its downfall in

the eyes of its creators: The Times

didn't want to look like everyone else,

so the newspaper chose a slightly dif

ferent image.

Depending on whom you read, either

Times or Helvetica is the best-selling

and most used typeface in the world.

Helvetica was born in 1957 to two found

ing fathers, Max Miedinger and

Edouard Hoffman, both designers for

the Haas Typefoundry in Switzerland.

Its original name was New Haas Gro-

tesk, where Grotesk refers to an early

term for sans-serif typefaces—gro

tesque. They were called that because,

believe it or not, the whole idea of a

sans-serif typeface seemed ugiy at the

time (the early nineteenth century).

Some printers in England still use the

term grotesque instead of sans-serif. A

Helvetica ships with Windows 3.1, but

its name is Arial.

When selecting a particular type of

text to print your document in, you'll no

doubt come up against a confusing

item: typeface versus font. Since the ad-

venl of laser printers brought typefac

es to the PC world, most people have

agreed that Times Roman isn't a font;

it's a typeface. A font is Times Roman

in a particular size, weight (is it bold or

not?), and slant (is it italic or not?).

Thus, we generally don't say that

Times Roman is a font, but rather that

Times Roman in the normal roman face

and 12-point size is a font. (Discussion

of size, or points, will be coming right

up.)

You may recall that I discussed

some of this a few months back, when

I showed you how to make a LaserJet

use a particular font. Why bring it up

now? Because this terminology doesn't

get used in the same way in the Win

dows world. There, if you open a dialog

box controlling your printout's typeface,

you'll see a list box containing all of

your typefaces (Times Roman, Helveti
ca, or whatever), and the list box will be

labeled Fonts. For whatever reason, the

folks at Microsoft have thrown us a bit

of a curve, so when someone uses the

word font, it can't hurt to double-check

to find out what is meant. When I use

font in this column, I mean a particular

Texturing of

fairways, rough,
sand, and other "~

smfaces adds an

extra level of

realism.

Male andfemale

golfers.

You can use any

of the 7 existing

LINKS courses or

upgrade your

favorite course to
the Super VGA

version.

This all new LINKS 386 Pro version of our award-winning

LINKS golfgame offers many dramatic improvements that

make playing LINKS 386 Pro more enjoyable - and gives you

exciting new golfing possibilities!

Super VGA Graphics and 386 Power!
The new LINKS 386 Pro, featuring Harbour Town Golf Links, is

the first golf game specifically designed for the graphic capabilties

and computing power of your personal 386/486 computer system.

SUPER VGA 256-color graphics at 640x400 resolution display

breathtaking views of LINKS Championship Courses. Your friends

won't believe that your computer looks so good!

A lot of listening went into LINKS 386 Pro.
Many of the new features and improvements were added in

response to direct requests from LINKS users like you! An

exciting new feature is our Unique Computer Opponent. Play a

round of golf and save your game. The new LINKS 386 Pro

recorded every shot you made. Send your game off to your buddy

and he can play against you right on the screen, shot for shot, as if

you were right there next to him! We've also included pre-recorded

games from worthy opponents, statistics, a variety of game play

modes and much, much more.

Over 345 combinations of Viewing Windows.
With the new LINKS 386 Pro you're not stuck with just one standard viewing window. Wilh a few

clicks of your mouse you can split the screen giving you a real-lime reverse view of your shot to

the green or add a saleable top-view thai displays the

flight of your ball. Scorecard. club distance chart,

terrain profile and other panels give you the flexibility

to display what you warn to view while playing and

you can change your viewing seiup at anytime!
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combination of typeface, stroke

weight, stroke slant, and size. 1 use type

face to refer to a particular type design,

such as Helvetica or Times.

You're familiar now with what type

face means, but how about the other

font-selection terms? Stroke weight \s an

other important descriptor of a font. Strict

ly speaking, most typefaces offer only

two weights: normal roman and bold.

But others may offer varying degrees of

weight; when you see extra bold, don't

smile. Some font vendors also offer

font packages with a light weight in ad

dition to a botd and normal. Stroke

slant refers to whether or not the type

face is italic. It's important to under

stand that you must actually have the

italic or bold versions of a typeface in

order to use italic or bold attributes. The

computer can't just lean the letters over

to create italic; the italic version of the

face must be designed separately

from its roman version. The same goes

for bold. In fact, the bold versions of type

faces can look quite different from the

normal roman faces.

Last on the list of font descriptors is

point size. It refers to the height of the

font; a point is a unit of measurement

equal to '/72 inch. By default, most word

processors print in 10-point text. You

may want to change that, depending on

your audience. It's a little tough for far-

sighted people to read 10-point type,

and there are more and more of these

people around, as the population is ag

ing. You'll find that 12-point type is con

siderably easier on the eyes, particularly

if you're creating text that will be read by

someone over, say, 35. I print my

course books out in 12-point type and

get positive comments about it all the

time.

While we're on the subject of reada

bility, let me make one more point

about making text readable. Text lines

that are squeezed too close together

are a real challenge to read. If possible,

open up the space between your text

lines. The term for this is leading (pro

nounced so that it rhymes with bed

ding). Printers refer to it in combination

with the text point size, as in a set of

instructions to set something in 10 on

12 Helvetica, for example. This means

to use Helvetica in a 10-point size with

a total line height of 12 points—so

there are 2 points left over for leading.

Leading is vitally related to readability.

Here's a leading tip you'll find useful.

Most word-processing and desktop pub

lishing programs don't set leading cor

rectly, so don't trust the line spacing.

Ami Pro, for instance, prints 12-point

Palatino way too close together, a fea

ture I didn't notice until after I'd printed

out my 200-page Windows manual and

gotten copies made at the printer. □

by the game itsel

Improved swing

Indicator to allow
for more accurate

putting.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
We offer free unlimited technical support by phone. And if you're

not completely satisfied, you can return LINKS 386 Pro within 30

days for a full refund - no questions asked. So you've got nothing to

lose, but so much coifing enjoyment to gain. Try it out!

1-800-800-4880
24 hour Order FAX# (801 )596-9128

Call toll-free, 24 hmirs a day. 7 days a week. US.

and Canada or visit your local software dealer.

Real-lime spilt

screen views of

your shot. Greatfor

making your

approach shot to

the green.

New Features for Links 386 Pro!

•Seven different viewing windows, with over 345 different combinations. •

Improved club selectionfeature. • Wide, panoramic views giving you a

hellerfeelfur the course. • Statistics recordedfor each player, game and

coarse, with optional print out. • A "Saved Shot" feature. • Scaleable "Top

\ lew". • "Profile View" which shows changes in elevation between the ball

and the pin. • All new sounds! Supports SoundBlaster, SoundBlaster Pro,

Adlib and other compatible sound cards & RealSound. • Improved swing

indicatorfor more realistic putting, * Male orfemale golfers, with 10

different shirt colors to choose from. • Spectacular texturing offairways,

rough, sand, water not offered in other golfgames.

YeS! I'm a registered owner of
LINKS and I want to order my LINKS

386 Pro featuring Harbour Town for the

introductory price of $39.95 including

shipping in US and Canada. (If you own

LINKS and haven't registered, mail or

FAX us a copy of the inside front cover

of your LINKS manual along wiih your

check or credit card information.) Offer

expires December 31, 1992.

UT & MN residents add sales tax.

International shipping extra.

Equipment required:

PC with 386 SX/16MHZ CPU or better. • 2

MB of memory (RAM) • Hard disk drive

with 13 MB free. {Links 386 Pro requires 5

MB and temporary playing files use up to 8

MB) • Mouse • Super VGA video card and

monitor capable of 640x40(1 or 640x480

resolution in 256 colors.

Send me the new LINKS 386 Pro with
Harbour Town tor the IBM 386/486 computer

for just $69.95. If I'm not completely satisfied,

1 can return it for a full refund. FREE air

shipping within the U.S.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Daj' Phonc_

D Check enclosed (noCODorpurchaseotders)

DVisa DMasterCard QAmerican Express

Card#

Exp. Dale

Signature_

Mail to: Access Software, Inc

4910 W. Amelia Earfaarl Dr.

Sail Lake Citv.UTS4116



ON DISK
Tony Roberts

Ofind Is a

fast and versatile

file-search

utility for Windows

and DOS.

DOING THE
IMPOSSIBLE
This issue, COMPUTE's PC

Disk lets you do the impossi

ble. How would you like a con

figuration menu that lets you se

lect drivers on boot-up? May

be you want the data that's

heading for LPT1 to end up on

LPT2? Wouldn't it be conven

ient to pluck an address right

off the screen and plop it

down on an envelope?

Read on. This issue's disk

has all of that, plus a quick file-

find utility and a bonus Win

dows clock program.

Anyone who's gone be

yond the casual-user stage

has wished for an easy way to

store and select multiple con

figurations for the computer.

Randy Armstrong has ap

proached the problem differ

ently with his program, Multi-

Config. With MultiConfig, all

your configuration options re

side in your normal AUTOEX

EC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS

files. The solution is selective

execution.

MultiConfig
Upon boot-up, MultiConfig of

fers you a menu of possible

configurations. Select one of

the offerings, and the appropri

ate drivers are loaded. If you

like, you can specify a default

configuration that will automat

ically be used if you make no

selection within a short period

of time. Finally, for maximum

control, you can have your

CONFIG.SYS create an envi

ronment variable that can be

accessed by your AUTOEX

EC.BAT file.

Armstrong created the pro

gram to assist in the develop

ment and testing of a variety

of drivers. With MultiConfig,

he says, he could always ac

cess a safe configuration if

one of the drivers under devel

opment locked up the sys

tem. MultiConfig makes it

easy to keep separate setups

for DOS, Microsoft Windows,

games, or disk

defragging.

MultiConfig,

made availa

ble as share

ware, carries a

registration fee

of $15.

Ofind

Qfind is a hard

disk file-search

utility that's

both fast and

versatile. Pro

grammer Jim

Bell knew he needed a solu

tion when he found himself

repeatedly trying to track

down files on his two hard

drives and eight network

drives. Traditional file-search

utilities were too time-consum

ing to use in such a complex

environment.

It is inefficient to have the

system rebuild entire directo

ries with every search, when

very few of the files have actu

ally changed location. Qfind

builds file directories only up

on request. Subsequent

searches reference the data

file created by the build mod

ule. An occasional rebuilding

of the master directory is all it

takes to allow the Qfind

search modules to do their

work in a flash.

Qfbuild, which creates the

master directories, is a DOS

application, but Bell provides

both DOS and Windows inter

faces for the search module.

The program can catalog sin

gle drives or combinations of

drives. In addition, Qfind can

catalog the files that are in

ZIP and ARC files.

Qfind is shareware with a

$10 registration fee.

SetEnv

SetEnv is a handy utility that

permits you to change the con

tents of environment variables

without retyping long strings

or rebooting. This program is

especially helpful in making

quick, temporary modifica

tions to the PATH variable,

which is exactly why program

mer Brian Nash created it.

SetEnv is quick and easy

to use, with all the documen

tation you need included on

the program's help screens.

SetEnv is freeware.

instantADDRESS
Here's a program to help

brush away the envelope-ad

dressing blues. instantAD

DRESS lets you lasso an ad

dress on your computer

screen and send it to your

printer.

instantADDRESS is a TSR

program that uses a meager

5.5K of memory. When you

press its hot key, it scans the

screen and puts a frame

around the first likely address

it finds. You can either move

the frame to another address,

resize the frame, or press En

ter to send the address to the

printer.

The program works with

dot-matrix and laser printers

and, for maximum customiza

tion, allows printer setup

strings to be sent to the print

er both before and after the ad

dress is delivered. instantAD

DRESS will only work with

DOS text mode software.

Kai Laurinolli's instantAD

DRESS is shareware with a

$20 registration fee.
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Prindir

WinClock

Prindir
Prindir is memory-resident

printer redirection software.

The program allows you to re

direct output destined for one

port to any other printer or

communications port. Output

also can be redirected to the

screen or a file.

Prindir, a creation of Mi

chael A. Hotz, can be in

stalled in conventional, ex

panded, or extended memo

ry. The program includes an in

visible mode that allows it to re

main in memory even when

redirection is not desired.

The program is made avail

able as shareware with a $20

registration fee.

VPRINT
VPRINT is a virtual printing util

ity created by David Whit

man. This utility captures print

er output in disk files, which

can be viewed or printed out

later. It can be used effective

ly with software that doesn't in

clude options for printing to

disk. Instructions are included

for using the utility under

GEOS.

VPRINT can intercept the

output to LPT and COM

ports, and can actively moni

tor more than one port at a

time. The program also in

cludes a filtering option that

permits you to screen out car

riage returns or linefeeds.

VPRINT is shareware with

a $20 registration fee.

WinClock
If anyone pops into your of

fice and starts singing 'Does

anybody really know what

time it is?', you won't be

stuck for an answer with Win

Clock on your system.

First and foremost, Win

Clock is a digital clock that

can be positioned anywhere

on your Windows display, but

the program is more than just

a timekeeper. WinClock also in

cludes an alarm system

which can be programmed

minutes or months in ad

vance to remind you of impor

tant appointments or events.

At alarm time, you can have

WinClock either sound an

alarm, flash a message on

screen, or even run a speci

fied program.

David Feinleib's WinClock

is shareware and carries a

$15 registration fee. □

FOR SINGLE DISKS

YES! I want to power up my PC. Send me this issue's COMPUTE's

PC Disk. I'll pay S9.95 for each 5V4-inch or 372-inch disk plus $2.00

shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each formal you'd like:

5'A-inch disks at $9.95 each

372-inch disks at $9.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appropriate

sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and

services tax.)

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00

surface mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total enclosed

Send your order to

COMPUTE's PC Disk

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

SUBSCRIPTIONS

I want to save even more! Start my one-year magazine and disk sub

scription to COMPUTE's PC right away.

574-inch $49.95 per year

372-inch $49.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and

handling.

Name.

Address

City.

State/Province

ZIP/Postal Code

Total Enclosed _

Check or money order.

MasterCard

VISA

Credit Card No.

Expiration Date.

Signature
(Requires)

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to

COMPUTE's PC Disk

P.O. Box 3244

Harlan, IA 51539-2424

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by mon

ey order. MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over S2Q. This offer will be

filled only at the above address and is nol made in conjunction with any oiher
magazine or disk-subscription offer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of

single issues or for subscription to begin. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be

accepted.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatible computers.

Offer good whi e supplies last.
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COMPUTE/NET
Troy Tucker

Online services

should prepare

for the future. Market

trends provide

insight into what the

consumer wants.

A FUTURISTIC
NEANDERTHAL?
I believe online services are

the wave of the future. Better

compression methods and

new hardware advancements

will be the final springboard,

but the underlying power is al

ready there. The possibilities

are endless. However, while

we wait for the sleeping giant

to awake, the online service

companies should at least try

to keep up with new market

trends—Microsoft Windows,

for example. If an online serv

ice doesn't change, it can be

come stagnant.

The popularity of Windows

continues to increase. COM-

PUTE's January 1992 reader

ship survey shows a signifi

cant increase in the number of

Windows users, growing from

14 percent in 1990 to 31 per

cent in 1992. Almost every

computer manufacturer pack

ages Windows with its prod

ucts. Software companies

that once supported only DOS

now sport a complete line of

Windows products. Every

thing seems to be moving to

ward Windows. Everything,

that is, except online services.

Why haven't GEnie, Compu

Serve, and America Online

developed a Windows inter

face for their online services?

I'm tired of shelling out of Win

dows to run my communica

tions software. I want to ac

cess my favorite service from

within Windows. Interfaces

like CompuServe's Information

Manager (CIM) and GEnie's

Aladdin are good DOS pro

grams that make dealing with

the services easier, but that's

not enough.

An online service is a prod

uct, just like any other product

that you purchase. If you, the

consumer, remain complacent

with the final product, it will nev

er change. On the other hand,

if you'd like to see some chang

es, like Windows versions of

Aladdin, CIM, and America On

line, then let them know. I

have. If enough people badger

the online service companies

for new products, then maybe

we'll see some real changes in

the near future. Remember,

you have to ask first.

Whether you're running Win

dows or not, COMPUTE/NET

has several exciting new pro

grams featured this month.

You'll find them in the New

Uploads section on COM

PUTE/NET Our all-star feature

is The Levy Adventure Devel

opment System. With this

unique program, you can de

sign and compile your very

own adventures. Trade your

games with friends, use them

in school, or entertain your fam

ily for hours. Your imagination
is the only limit.

Here's what else to look for

on COMPUTE/NET: Autocon,

Solved, Waiter Menu System,

Geewhiz, and QHelp.

Autocon allows you to set

up as many as 50 pairs of AU

TOEXEC.BAT and CON

FIG.SYS files and choose

them with an easy-to-use

menu. A simple setup and in

stallation program makes us

ing it easy for the novice.

When you need to boot with

out TSRs or with an EMS driv

er installed, just call up the Au

tocon menu and select the

appropriate setup file; then al

low Autocon to reboot your

computer for you.

Solvelt makes calculating fi

nancial matters easy. This pro

gram gives you a wide range

of valuable functions. Includ

ed in the package are loan as

sessment, real estate invest

ment planning, profit and loss

projections, net worth, budget

planning, and much more. Its

easy-to-use interface makes it

a snap to put to work.

Waiter Menu System was de

signed to make your computer

simpler and more powerful.

You can set up multiple menus

to launch applications on your

computer. You can even cus

tomize the menu system by

changing the colors and the

text strings for custom titles

and menu entries.

If you're tired of leafing

through your BASIC manual

during programming ses

sions, then Geewhiz is for you.

Load the program before you

run BASIC, and you'll have an

online manual waiting. With a

single keypress, you can call

it up to answer your questions

as you program. It's easy to

use and it saves time.

Our last program, QHelp, is

an extremely valuable help

file creator. You can create

your own pop-up help

screens—and you don't need

to know how to program, ei

ther. It's as easy as typing in

the text and keywords with

your word processor or text ed

itor and then compiling the

file. You can pop up your cus

tom help file with a single

keypress. With QHelp, you

can add professional-looking

help screens to all of your

programs.

COMPUTE/NET offers many

high-quality shareware pro

grams that you can download.

These programs are written by

talented programmers who, by

placing their software online,

trust you to compensate them

for their efforts. Shareware is

not free, but it is the best deal

in town. You are given the op

portunity to view hundreds of

programs on a trial basis. And,

if you find them useful, you

send a small registration fee to

the author. This system works

only if you hold up your end of

the bargain, so please register.

If you have any questions or

comments about COMPUTE/

NET, you can write to me here

at COMPUTE in Greensboro

or send E-mail to me on GE

nie, address TROYGT, or on

America Online, screen name

TROY GT (that's with a zero).

See you online! D
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SHAREPAK
Steve Draper

September's

SharePak relaxes

and revitalizes.

COOL OFF WITH
THESE HOT

PROGRAMS

Give yourself and your comput
er a break with this month's

SharePak disk. To help you

get away from the tension of

your workplace, September's

disk offers two exciting

games to help you relieve that

built-up stress. If you're look

ing for something a little quiet

er to pass the time, check out

Aquarium, a colorful screen

saver guaranteed to relax

Fight to the finish with a Deadly

Game of Maze.

Rest and relax with Aquarium.

both you and your computer.

And to help ease your worries,

we also include 2COL, a pow

erful printer utility that will eas

ily and quickly save you both

time and money.

We screen hundreds of pro

grams each month to bring

you the best shareware avail

able. If you downloaded

these programs yourself, the

connect-time charges would

be much more than the cost of

this disk. You also don't need

to spend days looking

through shareware catalogs to

find top-quality software. You'll

find the best programs on our

disk, each and every month.

A Deadly Game of Maze 2.41
A Deadly Game of Maze

gives you and a friend the

chance to go head to head in

a deadly game where only

one of you will survive. Maze

provides beautiful 3-D and

top-down views of the maze

in which you and your human

or computer opponent must

fight. The computer is a formi
dable challenger, but the

game is more fun when you

play another person via mo

dem or null-modem cable.

At the start of each game,

both you and your opponent

are placed in a randomly se

lected labyrinth at random po

sitions. You don't know where

your opponent is hiding. All

you have to work with is a 3-

D view of the corridor you're

standing in, a top-down view

of the labyrinth, and a chang

ing sonar blip that can guide

you to your opponent if you in

terpret it properly.

Sneak up on your oppo

nent to get close enough to

fire your lasers. There is only

one problem. This is a real

time game. While you're shoot

ing at your opponent, he gets

to shoot back at you. Whoev

er is fastest with the laser

beams and has the strongest

nerve wins.

Maze runs on any PC or

compatible with EGA or bet

ter graphics. The registration

price is $15.

Jumpjet
Jumpjet is pure highflying ar

cade excitement, reminiscent

of the popular commercial

game Defender. Your mission

is to destroy enemy bombers,

oil refineries, and other strate

gic targets and return safely

to base. Each new level

gives you a different mission

and different targets. After

each mission is successfully

ompleted, there's a bonus

round where the object is sim

ple: Destroy as much as you

can before time runs out.

Jumpjet runs on any PC or

compatible with CGA or bet

ter graphics. The registration

price is $15.

Aquarium 1.031
Aquarium is an efficient

screen saver with an amazing

bonus. Watching tropical fish

has been shown to be an ex

cellent method of relaxing.

When you want a break, just

start the program. There's noth

ing to feed and no water to

change. Simply tell the pro

gram the number and type of

vividly colored fish that you

want or use the default and

start the program. Your

screen fills with tropical fish

and all of the usual tank trim

mings. You can even display

messages that float in the

water.

Aquarium runs on any PC

or compatible with 260K RAM

and EGA or better graphics.

The registration price is
$14.95.

2C0L 2.9
2COL is a powerful utility that

greatly reduces the huge

amount of paper that you end

up with when you print refer

ence manuals and text files.

You can cut the volume of pa

per you need by 60 to 70 per

cent if you use the program

regularly. That means a big

savings at the office supply

store.

Unlike other compressed

print programs, 2COL pro

vides excellent readability.

Many 2COL users actually

find it easier and faster to

read the compressed ver

sions than the originals; they

:an take in more words at

one time without having to

scan across the page.

2COL runs on any PC or

ompatible. A dot-matrix print-

r is required. The registration

price is $20. □
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With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS comman

September's

SharePak

disk

$1.49

per program!

Back Issues Available

DEC 89: Hearts, play your computer in hearts; Bass Tour, su
per fishing simulation; MahJongg, match and stack colorful
tiles; Ed's Chess, full-featured chess game. (#CDSK1289)

JAN 90: Directory Master, customize with this DOS shell;
Quick Type, improve your typing skills; Skullduggery, tricky
game of mystery; MathMagic, four educational games.

(#CDSK0190)

MAY 90: QHELP and QHCOMPIL, create TSRs to give online
help- Levy Adventure Development System, create your own

adventure games; GEEWHIZ, TSR BASIC manual; Sounds
Good, make sounds for programs. (#CDSK0590)

OCT 90: Amado, match scrambled blocks to the computer pat
tern; Captain Comic, great EGA graphic adventure game; Fun
ny Face, Mr. Potato Head-type animation faces; Fusion, great

game similar to Tetris; Power Poker, create poker hands in two

dimensions. (#CDSK1090)

MAR 91: Cash Control, simplify financial recordkeeping; Per
sonal Inventory 2.11, maintain a record of household items.

(#CDSK0391)

APR 91: Schedule'Master, manage your daily schedule; Meal-
Master, menu-driven database system for managing recipes;
The Monuments of Mars!, great graphic arcade/adventure

game. (#CDSK0491)

AUG 91: TurboPaint 1.5, full-featured paint program; Math
Voyager, guide starship by answering math problems; EARTH-
WATCH, graphically displays 24-hoi
(#CDSK0891)

-hour day-and-night cycles.

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each
SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 5V4-inch disk

$6.95 for 3V£-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3V2- or 5%-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE'S SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

5%-inch disks and $64.95 for 3Vfc-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!
COMPUTE'S SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only lor IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies lasi.

For Single Disks

Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

5'/4-inch at $5.95 3VMnch at $6.95

This month's disk

#CDSK1289

#CDSK0190

#CDSK0590

#CDSK1090

SCDSK0391

#CDSK0491

#CDSK0891

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur

face mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM-
PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a
FREE copy of COMPUTE'S SuperShell plus all the savings listed above.

Please Indicate the disk size desired:

5VWncJi at $59.95 per year 3'/Hnch at $64.95 per year

For delivery ouiside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 (or postage and handling.

Name

City.

State/Province. ZIP/Postal Cocie.

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date.

Signature
(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to COMPUTE'S SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank of by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20. This offer will be filled only at the above

address and is not made in conjunction with any other magazine or disk subscription of

fer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single issues or tor subscription to begin. Sor

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTE'S SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE'S

PC Disk. Please order SharePak separately.



By Gregg Keizer

Think of a
word processor

as a tool
to slice and dice

words into
infinite forms, and

you'll begin

to understand
its power

WorkingWith

Illustration

By Greg Manchess

■ ■ word processor may seem like a glorified typewriter to

fl some, but the comparison is inaccurate. Each has a
fl keyboard, but the resemblance ends there.

Word processing is the most popular use of a PC,

B with 1991 North American word-processing software
■ sales topping the billion-dollar mark. Only spreadsheets

fl have altered America's business landscape more
fl dramatically than word processors have. In schools and

fl fl homes, word processing is the leading application of
■ microcomputer technology. That's no accident.

Deleting, moving, or copying text takes just one or

two keystrokes or the click of a mouse and a yank on a menu. You can

rearrange words, check their spelling, call up the perfect synonym, merge

documents, and more—long before you commit to putting words on

paper. And once you've created a document, it's forever available, ready

to reprint or, if you want, ready to metamorphose into something
specifically targeted to the reader.

PICK YOUR INTERFACE

No one said that writing was easy. Writing is a seemingly endless series

of difficult decisions. And one of the hardest is picking the perfect word
processor.

Your first decision may be your most important. Do you stick with older

software technology—a character-based word processor such as

WordPerfect 5.1—or do you head for the newest Windows writing tool,

such as Microsoft Word for Windows 2.0? The choice depends on two

things: the PC on your desk and the reason you write.

Graphical word processors that run under Windows demand a faster,

better-equipped personal computer than programs that launch from the

DOS prompt. If your home, classroom, or home office PC is an older

model with a slow microprocessor (80286, 8086, or 8088 machines), 1MB

or less of memory, and a small (under 40MB) hard disk or no hard disk at

all, forget Windows.

The writing results you're after are harder to quantify but just as

crucial. If the presentation of your words is almost as important as your

message, or if you want a tool that does double duty as

* a desktop publishing program, go with a full-featured
9 Windows word processor. But if writing and editing

speed are more important and you mainly produce relatively plain and

straightforward documents, a DOS word processor is all you need.

THE RIGHT TOOL

You have your pick of more than a dozen excellent word processors to

help you craft your words.

Word processors may differ in ease of use, speed of such typical tasks

as searching through long documents, and ability to produce attractive

output, but all hand you a complete set of writing instruments, from text-

formatting tools to spelling checkers. None of them will make you a writer

(as a hammer won't make you a carpenter), but depending on its features,

a word processor can make you either a more or a less productive writer.

A worthy word processor includes several key features that fit your

writing work. Check out these six traits before you buy a new program or
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upgrade to a new version.

• Text shifting. How easy is it to

select and then delete, move, or copy

text? This feature is crucial to efficient

editing of what you've already written.

• Scroll speed. Much of your edit

ing time is spent moving through a

document. The faster the program

scrolls new text onto the screen, the

more productive your time.

• Merge. Can you easily take

material from one document and meld

it with another? Can you view multiple

versions of the same document simul

taneously?

• Automated writing. If you spend

much of your writing time in repetitive

tasks, make sure the word processor

lets you write automated scripts or

macros to simplify the process.

• WYSIWYG. Can the program dis

play the document exactly as it will

print? This built-in feature of Windows

gives Windows word processors an

edge, though some DOS programs

can also preview the document before

it's put on paper.

• Printing. How broad is the pro

gram's printer support? Even if it

matches your current printer, don't for

get that you may update that peripher

al. If you're using the word processor

for page-layout duties, it's especially

important that the program print to a

PostScript device.

ADD AN AID
Word processors have duplicated

the development trends of other

Works gives you a suite of applica

tions in one package at a low price.

productivity software. They've

taken on features and absorbed

elements that once were provided

by outside utilities. Spelling check

ers, for instance, though now part

of every self-respecting word pro

cessor, once had their own boom

ing third-party market.

But even though today's word pro

cessors can do much more, they're

not perfect. If you're serious about

writing on the computer, you'll need to

flesh out your word processor with

several add-ons to make writing easi

er and more attractive on the page.

• Grammar checkers. Though

some word processors now include

an integrated grammar and style

checker {Word for Windows and

Professional Write Plus are two that

do), most do not. Still not a substitute

for careful proofreading, these auto

mated utilities alert you to some

aspects of subpar writing and then

recommend changes.

• Wordmeisters. Virtually every

word processor comes with a spelling

checker. But this tool, as valuable as it

is, doesn't include definitions. Before

you toss out the paper dictionary, add

an electronic one to your hard disk.

The best not only hand out definitions

but find the correct spelling even if

you know just part of a word.

• File translators. Word processors

typically import and export documents

in the most popular formats, such as

Microsoft Word and WordPerfect, but

to cover all the bases, you need a file-

translation utility if you frequently

share writing with others.

• Special needs for special times.

Specialized writing tasks such as

screenplay and fiction writing require

special tools. Scores of software

packages are available to format your

work in a specific fashion (as with

screenplays), and a few even teach

the rudiments of writing. Microsoft

Works might be thought of as a word

processor with a spreadsheet and

other important applications added

on. It has everything a small business

needs in a word processor, along with

WRITING ADD-ONS
Desktop publishing has put such

powerful demands on word proces

sors that an entire industry of third-

party developers has sprung up to fill

the gaps, providing tools to make

writing easier and more effective.

Here are a few software and hard

ware accessories that'll make word

processing even more rewarding.

Adobe Type Manager. This font

rasterizer scales fonts for both the

display and the printer to generate

sharper, clearer type on paper and

on the screen. If you're using a

Windows word processor, you need

Adobe Type Manager.

FirstAid for Writers. This five-mod

ule program, created by a book edi

tor, works like a writer's version of

911. You import your writing into

FirstAid, fix the problems it pinpoints,

and then export the "fixed" writing

back to your word processor. This

mechanical approach to writing may

seem artificial to some, and with a list

price over half the cost of the most

powerful word processor, FirstAid is

out of the reach of those who could

benefit most—beginning writers.

Grammatik. No grammar checker

can replace a thorough understand

ing of the English language, but

Grammatik, which comes in both

Windows and DOS flavors, pinpoints

at least some of your problems.

Grammatik notices passive writing

(the bane of good prose), spots

incorrect usage (it's for its), and has

multiple styles to fit various kinds of

writing. Grammatik works within sev

eral of the most popular word proces

sors, such as WordPerfect and Word,

and is compatible with more than two

dozen others.

Random House Webster's

Electronic Dictionary & Thesaurus.

DOS word processor users will

appreciate this TSR, which includes a

180,000-word dictionary and a

275,000-word thesaurus. The press of

a hot key brings up the definition of

the word at the cursor position.

Random House Webster's Electronic

Dictionary & Thesaurus works from

within most word processors and

requires approximately 10K of RAM

to stay memory resident.

The Writer's Toolkit for Windows.

This collection (also available for

DOS) includes a grammar checker, a

117,000-word electronic dictionary, a

thesaurus, a one-volume online ency

clopedia, a quotation dictionary, and

two other writer's helpers. Through

the magic of macros, The Toolkit

works from within popular Windows

word processors such as Word,

WordPerfect, and Ami Pro.

Word for Word. For sheer number

of formats (90), nothing beats Word

for Word in translating files. This DOS

program is fast and, with a new inter

face, easy to use. It even turns PC

word-processing files into formats for

several Macintosh applications.
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How this $149 software will:
1) Improve the way you work and think,
21 Instantly find the info you need, and
3) Help you make brilliant decisions ...

Surprisingly, ihere is a whole new

world of uses for your computer!

You can use your computer lo deal

with all the countless bits of "random"

in formmion scattered across your desk:

plans, miles, lists, uaions, contacts, ideas.

Info Select

and much more. INFO SELECT"1'will

not only gi\e you in.slant access to ihis

important information ... il will help you

make belter decisions and sec important

new relationships. Try INFO SELKCT

risk-free and discover a whole new

dimension of computing.

Photographic

memory

INFO SELECT is like having a

"photographic memory' that gives you

perfect superfast recall of up to 64,000

items of information.

Telephone notes

When Harry calls you on the phone,

you'll display the six windows on I lurry

before he finishes his first sentence! No

more embarrassing pauses or scrambling

for information.

INFO

SELECT also

includes the

world's first

"3-D" word

processor.

You'll be

amazed at how it

INFO SEI.BCT is easy works.

io use-yd powerful. Instead of

one window or

ten, imagine up to 64,000! The uses are

endless.

Are you forgetful?

Were you born with a memory

situated .squarely on the tip of your

tongue? Do you forget things like which

day you placed an order or important

nuinbets? If you are forgetful you

especially need INFO SELECT - the

software ihat remembers almost

everything for you.

Thinking tool

Have you ever worked on a complex

project and felt lost1.' With INFO

SELECT you'll group, scan, and cross

search through all your notes so fast

you'll see the big picture in seconds.

Will I be better off doing this now or

that later'.' Keeping priorities straight can

make or break your career or your

business. INFO SELECT lets you keep

on top of what's hot.

Should you use an east or west coast

supplier'.1 To make decisions you need

facts. Now you can view the facts any

way you like ... as fast a* you can think.

You'll make the best decisions ever --

and fewer expensive mistakes.

The #1 PIM

What's all the fuss

about PIMs (Personal

Information

Mangers)?

Simple - you

probably have

more RANDOM

information than

any other type and

you need a PIM to

properly handle

this kind of

information. The

right PIM will

save you time and

make everything

you do go

smoothly.

Why is Info

Select the # I PIM?

Because ln!'o Select is based

on ideas vou can identify
.lanjui-meni - , ,

with - like slacks of paper.

And it's free-form too. You

won't waste days or weeks learning

complex structures. Instead you'll be up

and running in minutes. Into Select also

does more and costs less than other PiMs,

Computer

Shopper

"Rarely do I

recommend a

product as

wholeheartedly"

David Harvey,

Comp. Shopper

"Beats the pants

off just about

everything else."

Jeffrey Paike r.

PCM

"As easy as

remembenng

your own name."

Patrick Marshall,

Into Worid

Editor's Choice

"First rate'

PC Magazine

Owners of our TORNADO software (symbolized

by the fiunmi!. "blue tornado") can trade up id the

second-generation Info Select under our special

offer. There art o\er 200 improvement.

Feature packed
INFO SELECT is memory rc.sidenl

(i! you choose), so you can quickly jump

in from other programs. Info Select

windows can hold: notes, plans, lists,

facts, letters, contacts, and much more.

You can search fora window or a group

of windows relaled by a word or phrase.

There are five ways to see overviews;

hypertext, a fast son, and line drawing.

Save time with the dialer, date tickler:

and searching by text or date ranges.

Info Select allows

you to: add

columns of

numbers: store

data in EMS; use

template or

free-form

windows: import

and export files,

screens, and

databases; move,

join, and duplicate

windows and

much more.

LAN

option

The new LAN version allows

integrated E-mail, sharing company

rolodexes and distributing company

policies. You can share any kind of

information. It's your first step into the

exciting new world of groupware! Ask

aboul the five node LAN starter pack.

Easy power

Info Select is easy to use yet offers

the power you need wilh infobascs up to

10 megabytes: icxt searches up to

700kb/sec; up to 32,000 characters per

window; and up to 64,(MK) windows per

infbbase. Even belter. Info Select can

swap down toa\ little as 7K memory!

TORNADO owners
INFO SELECT is based on the

pioneering TORNADO™ software PC

World called "Excellent, Excellent.

Excellent, Excellent" and PC Magazine

awarded Editor's Choice - twice. Call

about our special trade-up offer.

[f you have notes, Ideas, contacts

or cither unorganized RANDOM

information, vou need Info Select

The next generation

Of TORNADO

is here at

last!

^ «*.'*,

Endless

uses

Info Select can

do much more than manage

all your RANDOM

information. Use it to

manage business correspondence, sales

leads, orders, and client notes. Track

facts, plan projects, or interrelale all your

ideas. You can catalogue pans,

documents, and inventory items. Match

buyers and sellers or doctors and patients.

Selup an information desk. Eilii E-mail.

Store notes on magazine articles,

software operation techniques, or jusi

names and addresses. Whether you are a

lawyer tracking court cases or a /ooiogist

collecting feeding habits you'll find

countless uses for Info Select.

info Select Keeps your information in intelligent

automatically positioned windows.

Risk-Free Guarantee

Info Select is so effective you will be

amazed. Thai's why we offer out

money-back guarantee. Try ilfor30days.

If you are mil fully satisfied, accep our full

prompt refund. Could any offer be more

fair?

Ail for just

$149.95! Ver2.0!
INFO SELECT has a special price of

just S149.95. You can even try it

risk-free with a 30-day money back

guarantee. But hurry- this is a limited

time offer.

Doesn't it make sense lo get the

software package that can open up a

whole new world of important uses for

your computer'.' Order today. Call

toll-free:

(800)342-5930
... and gel ready for a new dimension

of computing.

MicrcfUocjic
POB70, Dept. A610

Hackensack, NJ 07602

(800) 342-5930 (201) 342-6518

Fax: {2011 342-0370

Makers of: Tornado. Info Select,

Key Watch & Micro Charts

MAILORDERS: Send name, address, phone number, ami paymem by check. Visa, or MC to address shown. Please include $3.50 shipping (SIS outside continental USA). KLIKOPKAN_CTST()MKRS:

Contact Atlante* U.S.A. (203) 655-6980. TRADEMARKS: Trademark (owner): Tornado. Info Select, Key Watch (Mien. Logic), IBM PC. XT, AT. PS/2 (IBM). © 1990 Micm Logic Coip. U.S.A.



a suite of important business tools.

• Fonts, fonts, fonts. No matter

what word processor you use, your

documents look only as good as the

fonts you can punch from your printer.

Font rasterizers sharpen the output,

and font collections give you a wider

selection of type options. Windows

3.1, which includes TrueType, Micro

soft's outline font technology, is a

tremendous advantage to Windows

word processor users.

THE WRITING MACHINE

It's time to dispel a few fallacies about

computers and writing. Some say a

computer won't make you a better

writer. Others are of the opinion that

you don't need a powerful computer if

all you're doing is writing.

Lies, all lies.

A computer can make you a better

writer. No, not because it turns the

words you type into deathless prose—

it can't do that. But it can work as an

electronic assistant that eases

research, remembers details, and

helps you assemble magazine fea

tures, novels, biographies, reports,

and memos. Anything that helps you

spend more time on writing and less

time on the mechanics lets you con

centrate on the actual crafting of

words.

Does a writer need a computer as

fast and powerful as an engineer's or

an accountant's? Just like any com

puterized chore, writing benefits from

a powerful computer. Any computer

and word processor, no matter how

slow, can keep up with your typing,

but that's not the true test of power. A

faster, better-equipped computer lets

you work with a Windows word pro

cessor, cuts editing time, stores vol

umes of information, and connects

you to other writers, among a host of

other things. If you're serious about

writing, get a serious writing tool.

You can put together an outstand

ing writer's PC—one that can handle

both DOS and Windows software—for

around $2,200 simply by following this

shopping list. Items are listed in the

order of priority—buy until your bud

get says stop.

• IBM PC or compatible, equipped

with a 33-MHz 80386 processor, at

least 4MB of RAM, and a 100MB (or

larger) hard drive. Most PCs come

bundled with a video card, a VGA or

SVGA monitor, a keyboard, a mouse,

and Windows. Cost: $1,800-$2,200.

• Ink-jet or laser printer. Hewlett-

Packard's DeskJet 500 and LaserJet

IIP Plus are both excellent choices for

churning out good-looking manu

scripts. The DeskJet costs a bit more

than half the price of the average laser

printer, but it's slower, and its type is a

tad fuzzier. Cost: $450-3800.

• Modem and communications

software. A 2400-bps modem is your

best bargain; connect to Com

puServe's excellent reference data

bases with CompuServe Information

Manager. Cost: $75-$110.

• Optical character recognition

(OCR) software and a scanner. When

you come across a great clip from a

magazine and want to store it elec

tronically {sure beats a filing cabinet),

you need a way to turn the print into

digital information. A scanner-OCR

combo works great. Cost: $270-$400.

WINDOWS WORD PROCESSORS
Over a period of less than two years,

word processing has become one of

the most important Windows applica

tions. Here are a few of the products

that took it to the forefront.

Ami Pro. One of the two best

Windows word processors around,

Ami Pro is not only a great writing

instrument but also a superb tool for

creating charts, graphs, and other

graphics—its image-processing tools

let you vary the brightness and con

trast of TIFF images, for instance, as

you assemble newsletters. And it's

almost as easy to use as Word for

Windows in straight text entry and

editing. Ami Pro also offers a built-in

grammar checker and drag-and-drop

editing in its latest version.

JustWrite. This bargain Windows

word processor may not be able to

boast the desktop publishing tools

included in its full-featured competi

tors, but it does hand you everything

you need for writing short-to-medium-

length documents and takes up only a

half or a third as much room on your

hard drive as Word, Ami Pro, or Word

Perfect. The lack of a draft-writing

mode is its biggest weakness.

Word for Windows. In any

Windows word-processing competi

tion, it's a tossup between Ami Pro

and Word for Windows. "WinWord" is

a fast, powerful, but surprisingly easy-

to-use program that covers all the

bases. Its most intriguing writing tool

lets you select text and then drag it

TEN TIPS TO BETTER,

MORE PRODUCTIVE WRITING

Many writers are in top form every

time they sit down at the keyboard.

But many shoot themselves in the

foot by ignoring simple procedures

that would make their writing look

more polished. Here's how to get the

most from your time.

1. Proof your writing yourself.

Spelling and grammar checkers

can't catch everything.

2. Keep in touch with editors, other

writers, and your correspondents via

electronic mail. Letter writing may be

a dying art, but E-mail is its

1990s replacement.

3. Save substantial rewrites as sepa

rate files so you can track changes.

That way, you can revert to a previ

ous version if you need to.

4. Electronic word processing makes

editing a breeze. Don't let this bog

you down in endless changes. Know

when to call it quits.

5. Use the power of the word pro

cessor to rearrange sections, para

graphs, and sentences as you

rewrite. If you're writing nonfiction,

look for a lead paragraph buried in

the body of the article; looking for

the buried lead is a common prac

tice among writers.

6. Run Windows or a task switcher

under DOS. Then you can drop out

of the word processor and flip into

another application—a telecommuni

cations program to connect with an

online database, for instance—with

out having to exit your primary writ

ing tool. Some writers are now using

OS/2 as a powerful tool for multitask

ing DOS applications.

7. Outliners. especially those built

into word processors, are powerful

tools. Don't be put off by bad memo

ries of Roman-numeral outlining in

school. Use the outliner to jot down

ideas as they come to you, and then

flesh them out in the word processor.

8. Invest in an add-on thesaurus, or

buy a word processor that includes

one. It'll be invaluable as you strug

gle to think of the perfect synonym.

9. If you find it difficult to edit and

rewrite on the screen—a common

problem for beginning writers—print

out a copy, do your edits on paper,

and then enter changes at the key

board. An alternative that works for

some is to invest in a full-page moni

tor so that you can see more on the

screen. Fuli-page monitors are spe

cially designed for this purpose.

10. If you spend lots of time doing

research away from your desk, con

sider an inexpensive notebook com

puter to use for taking notes. It saves

rekeying later. An alternative is a

good scanner-OCR combination.
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et into a money-making caret
in personal computer repair

The U.S. Dept. ofLabor states that many highly-

qualified computer repair technicians are

earning over $30.000 a year. And the PC repair

field is targetedfor higber-tban-average growth

throughout this decade and beyond!

Comprehensive

PC Repair Video
Takts you step by s>iep

through all of (he most

common PC

malfunctions and

how lei repair them.

386DX Personal Computer

• high-speed 32-bit/25MHz central processing unit

' 40 megabyte IDE hard drive • 1 megabyte RAM

• full expansion capabilities • high-density 3 V2T

• 14 inch VGA color monitor floppy disk drive

PC Tool Kit jndudes
screwdrivers, chip in.-crit.-r/

extractor, lorx screwdriver,

nut driven, insulated tweezer

and more.

T

.Professional

Diagnostic

Card and

Diagnostic Software i.. lo locate and repair almost any computer problem.

Digital Volt-Ohm

Milliammeter
Provides voltage, current

and resistance measure

ments, and checks for

circuit malfunctions.

rain at home to enter one ofthe fastest-growing, highest-paying computer careers!
Only ICS. the world's leader in home study, gives

you hands-on training with a high-performance

386DX computer so you master the latest

techniques and innovatioas in PC servicing and

epair. You get the same high-quality training

ight at vocational and trade schools but

ithout spending years attending classes. You

n complete your training in just months...you'll

en be able to start making money doing repair

bs before you finish your course.

ur computer specialists have spared no

Tort in ensuring that this is the finest PC

■pair course available through home study.

ampare ICS training—you get

;tter equipment/lower tuition!

on't be confused by other schools that try to

jplicate ICS training. Check the facts by

nding for our free information package. With

ir course you receive all the professional

luipment shown above...you learn every facet

"PC troubleshooting and repair...and you

ceive an accredited ICS Career Diploma that

entifies you as a qualified PC Service

^clinician. Employers know ICS because of

e over 10 million men and women who have

lined with us. All this—better equipment.

;tter instruction for less tuition than other

iune-SCudy PC repair courses!

You receive a 386DX IBM-compatible

personal computer system!

This high-performance system is all you'll need

to learn PC sen-icing and repair. Step by step

you're taught how to troubleshoot, repair and

replace all of the major components of this

amazing system.

ICS hands-on training is die key

to your successful future in PC repair!

You receive practical, real-world computer

servicing experience on your 3#6DX computer

using the professional tools and diagnostic

hardware and software that's included with

your course. Everything is explained in step-by-

step detail...from the basics of computer mainten

ance to advanced microcomputer technology.

Learn to service and repair every type

of personal computer!

ICS makes you competent with the latest

technology in personal computers, so you'll be

able to handle any computer servicing job thai

comes your way. You'll learn how to set up

and configure PC systems...how to replace

central processing unit (CPU) components...

how to repair hard drives, floppy drives,

keyboards, monitors and printers... how to

detect and deal with computer viruses...how to

upgrade PCs by installing modems, graphics

Circle RMdar Sarvlca Number 110

cards, coprocessors, additional

memory and much more.

Your career in PC repair begins

with the big, full-color FREE

information package we send you.

Get all the facts you need on our revolutionary

PC repair course. Send for free

information that describes

how ICS training can start

you toward a high-paying

career as a PC Service

Technician.

Mall the postage-

paid card at left

today. If card is

missing, mail

coupon below.
| —»- 1

I ICS School of Computer Training, |
- JnCEi™ Dept PDZS82S, 925 Oak Street, Scianton, PA 18515 ■

YES! Please send me free fans that tell how 1
can train at home to learn PC repair. I understand

there is no obligation and no salesman will visit me.

Name

Address _

Ciry/State_

Phone (

-Age

Apt. i

.Zip—



PRODUCT UST
Adobe Type Manager—$99.00

Adobe Systems

1585 Charleston Rd.

P.O. Box 7900

Mountain View, CA 94039

(800) 833-6687

Kid Works—$49.95

Davidson & Associates

19840 Pioneer Ave.

Torrance, CA 90503

(800) 545-7677

DeskJet 500—$599.00

LaserJet IIP Plus—$1,295.00

Hewlett-Packard

974 E. Arques Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 720-3000

Ami Pro—$495.00

Lotus Write—$199.00

Lotus Development

1000AbernathyRd. NE

Building 400, Ste. 1700

Atlanta, GA 30328

(800)343-5414

(404)391-0011

Word for Word—$149.00

Mastersoft

6991 E. Camelback Rd., Ste. A320

Scottsdale, AZ 85251

{800)624-6107

Windows 3.1—$149.95

Word 5.5—3450.00

Word for Windows 2.0—$495.00

Works 2.0—$149.00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052

(800) 426-9400

Grammatik 5 for DOS 3.0—$99.00

Grammatik 5 for Windows 3.0—

$99.00

Random House Webster's Electronic

Dictionary & Thesaurus—$99.00

Reference Software International

330TownsendSt., Ste. 119

San Francisco, CA 94107

(800) 872-9933

Professional Write Plus—$249.00

Software Publishing

3165KiferRd.

P.O. Box 54982

Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 986-8000

JustWrite—$249.00

Symantec

10201 Torre Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408) 253-9600

The Writer's Toolkit 2.0—$129.00

Systems Compatibility

401 N. Wabash, Ste. 600

Chicago, IL 60611

(312)329-0700

WordPerfect—$495.00

WordPerfect for Windows—$495.00
WordPerfect

1555 Technology Way

Orem, UT 84057

(801)225-5000

FirstAid for Writers—$299.00

WritePro

43 Linden Cir.

Scarborough, NY 10510

(800)755-1124

(914)762-1255

Signature—$495.00

XyWrite III Plus 3.57—$445.00

XYQUEST

44 Manning Rd.

Billerica, MA 01821

(508)671-0888

and drop it anywhere in the document

for instant editing.

WordPerfect for Windows.

WordPerfect for Windows shares file

formats with WordPerfect 5.1, accepts

most of the same keystrokes, and

even runs some of the DOS version's

macros. Other than these compatibili

ty strengths—which, for many, are

more than enough—there's little to

recommend WordPerfect for Windows

to the first-time Windows writer.

DOS WORD PROCESSORS
Long the province of serious writers

who only wanted to get words ham

mered out, DOS word processors are

facing up to the new competition from

Windows' WYSIWYG interface with

their own preview features. Because

of the interface's demand on system

resources, Windows word processors

will probably always eat the dust of

DOS word processors. Here are some

of the top DOS offerings.

Word. A bit of a hybrid, Word 5.5

runs under DOS but looks more like a

Windows program than any other DOS

program here. Full mouse support and

lots of dialog boxes and pull-down

menus make for a quick start. Like its

Windows counterpart, Word's outliner
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is a boon to writers who want to orga

nize their work before they begin.

WordPerfect. Famed for its clean

screen and unparalleled support,

WordPerfect 5.1 costs as much as the

top-of-the-line Windows programs and

delivers almost as much—all under

DOS. Once you get beyond its awk

ward keystroke demands, you'll find

that WordPerfect can tackle virtually

any writing task you have in mind. And

if you're sharing files with others, it

doesn't hurt that WordPerfect is the

country's most-used word processor.

No one can match the support, either.

XyWrite III Plus/Signature. Just as

difficult to learn as WordPerfect,

XyWrite III Plus and its upgrade.

Signature, are favorites of professional

writers who crank out reams of copy.

Their scrolling and searching speeds

are blazingly fast, and they produce

clean ASCII-format files that can be

opened by virtually any other pro

gram. You can use XyWrite for desk

top publishing, but most people use it

as a front-end for a dedicated desktop

publishing program.

WRITER'S BLOCK
A tool may not make a profession, but

it sure helps to ease you over the

rough spots. Word processors and

their add-ons turn the PC into a

spelling champ, a supertypist that

cranks out perfect copies, and an

organized assistant that helps you

search through databases and file the

information you find.

if you've never written without a

PC, you can't appreciate the benefits
the computer revolution has provided.

At one time, the writer's best friends

were scissors and paste pot, with

which a manuscript would be literally

patched together. Spouses, secre

taries, and friends would be pressed

into service to help with sometimes

mammoth retyping jobs. No one can

guess how many fledgling writers and

half-completed novels ran aground
because of the sheer difficulty of

putting words on paper in a pre

sentable way. And, since virtually

every profession involves at least a lit

tle writing, word processing has made

life easier for countless millions who

would never even think of themselves

as writers: students, teachers, profes

sors, people in sales and marketing,

doctors, lawyers, social workers, engi

neers. A rare boon with few boondog

gles, word processing is your key to

perfect prose and hours saved, d



Satisfy
your curiosity
foronly $525*

«MSY
SABRE.

Stay on top of current events,

business trends, sports, the

weather, and the world of
entertainment with USA TODAY:

Your entire family will benefit

from the complete, regularly

updated Academic American

Encyclopedia from Grolier's?

No matter what you're interested in, satisfy your

curiosity about the world and the people in it with the

National Videotex Network. Easy to use, with high

resolution graphics, and an even better-looking price.

And the National Videotex Network features AT&T's

state of the art digital network.

For just $5.95 a month, the National Videotex

Network gives you unlimited access 24 hours a day to

over 80 basic services including news, sports,

financial information, games, entertainment,

education, and so much more. And on the National

Videotex Network's MAIL service, you get 60 free

Keep up-to-date with stock American Airline's EAASY SABRE-

market quotations on Financial reservation system lets you shop

Market Quotations. Also check for the best fares and make your

commodities, currencies, options, flight, hotel and car reservations

and bonds. online. With EAASY SABREyou

can plan every business trip and

family vacation with ease and

efficiency.

messages a month, with additional messages costing

only 20 <£ each.

And only the National Videotex Network offers

Let's CHAT USA'". You'll experience "real-time"

conversation on our exclusive, premium service

where you can meet and talk with hundreds of people

throughout the country.

For only $5.95 a month, there's no reason not to

satisfy your curiosity with the National Videotex

Network. Call now and receive your software

absolutely free.

800-336-9096

•Basic Package price of S5.« a monili docs not Endude premium senricca. Price and service CMUOU subject to change, Sonic features subl
lo surcharge. Connect time for premium services will be billed at $9.O0/l»ui Samopm. So-OO/lwur 6pm-8am weekdays S6.00/hout all
day Saturday and Sunday. Central StandaiJ time. National Videotex is a pending maik of National Videos Nenvork Corp. All others are

Cot identification purposes only and belong to their respective companies or organizations.
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PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE
Finally—here's a word processor with the full range

of features, ease of use, and graphical capabilities XyWrite

and Displaywrite users have been asking for.

Herbert L. Tyson

SIGNATURE 1.02
Signature, XYQUEST's up
grade for XyWrite and IBM Dis

playwrite, is the full-featured

word processor many of us

have been waiting for. And it

isn't just another jam-packed

program; it's fast, too. Version

1.02, the latest release as

of spring, has a search-

and-replace feature 16-20

times faster than the one in

XyWrite.

If you missed Signature's re

lease last November, you

aren't alone. Bequeathed to

XYQUEST when IBM disband

ed its desktop software divi

sion last year, Signature was

virtually unadvertised. It's just

as well—the original release

wasn't the lean, mean writing

machine it is today. Version

1.02 is fast, efficient, and well

worth looking into if you're in

the market for a word proces

sor or have been wanting to

upgrade the one you have.

Signature has replaced

XyWrite's arcane and illogical

interface with the CUA (Com

mon User Access) interface.

CUA lets users move among

diverse applications without

having to learn a new inter

face for each one. XyWrite con

verts who don't want CUA

can move their old keyboard

setups to Signature using the

transition utilities provided

with the XyWrite upgrade pack

age. XyWrite command line afi

cionados need not despair, ei

ther—the command line is still

there, enhanced with a built-

in command stack. The stack

remembers the latest com

mands and will recall them

with a simple keystroke.

Most of the core features ex

pected in today's industrial-

strength word processors are

here. These include indexing,

tables of contents, condition

al mail merges, foot

note and endnote control,

automatic numbering, styles,

snaking columns, column ta

bles, spelling, thesaurus, con

text-sensitive help, document

summary information, mac

ros, and user programming.

Signature has built-in file and

directory management, file

find, and multifile text search,

plus side-by-side document

comparison. Integrating Word

for Word's conversion mod

ules, Signature provides robust

(but imperfect) document con

version between itself and Mi

crosoft Word for DOS, WordPer-

fect, Microsoft Rich Text For

mat, dBASE, Lotus, Excel, and

a wide variety of other text and

graphics formats.

One exceptional aspect of

Signature is its search-and-

replace function. Its wide ar

ray of wildcards and special

search characters enables us

ers to specify virtually any

search pattern imaginable. In

cluded are wildcards for punc

tuation, line separators, word

separators, letters, numbers,

and more. Improved over

XyWrite, Signature now sports

search capabilities usually

found only in programming ed

itors (OR, NOT, and "regu

lar expressions"), as well as

the ability to protect wildcard

matches when replacing.

Signature's biggest accom

plishment is WYSIWYG edit

ing at zoom levels from 5 to

400 percent. The program in

corporates Bitstream's scala

ble Speedo fonts for on

screen display and for print

ing. Speedo fonts provide

nearly 800 characters at virtu

ally any point size in three type

faces: Courier, Swiss, and

Dutch. Signature is the only

"pure DOS" word processor

that lets you create and edit

documents while working in a

graphical WYSIWYG mode.

Even in graphics mode, Signa

ture still seems livelier on a

286 12-MHz CPU than Word

for Windows is on a 386 20-

MHz system.

One of Signature's big

strengths is style handling.

One particularly interesting fac

et is the ability to embed text

as part of a style definition.

Suppose you have a style

called Chapter that always

has the same leading text.

You can include the word

Chapter and a chapter count

er as part of the style. Any-
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time you apply that style,

Chapter and the incremented

chapter number automatically

appear in the document.

Flexibility with styles

wouldn't mean very much if

you were limited to one style

per paragraph—a limitation of

Microsoft Word for Windows

and Lotus Ami Pro. Signature

lets you use multiple styles

within a paragraph. Consider

a recurring passage {such as

a warning or a notice) whose

format differs from surround

ing text in several respects.

Signature lets you handle the

transition to and from that pas

sage with styles, rather than

with a series of individual for

matting commands. This can

greatly ease the task of format

ting complex documents. Us

ing styles is easy: Ctr!-Shift-S

drops down a list of all current

ly assigned styles for point-and-

shoot insertion at the cursor.

A key reason for the popu

larity of XyWrite—and now Sig

nature—with the writing and

publishing community is the

completely customizable key

board. Don't like CUA? Get

rid of it. Would you like to be

able to use the left and right

Alt keys as distinct shift

states? No problem. You can

even tell Signature to use non-

standard keys as Shift keys.

Signature's menu interface

is also fully customizable and

programmable. In addition to

letting users modify the main

menu and help files, Signa

ture supports user-created

stand-alone dialog boxes

that reside in separate files.

These creations can be in

voked with key assignments

or directly from the command

line using the DLG (DiaLoG)

command. Skilled users can

create sophisticated new ca

pabilities, adding features

such as address and tele

phone books, customized

lists, boilerplate selection, and

customized search facilities.

Sure to be one of Signa

ture's least utilized but most

powerful aspects is Signature

Programming Language

(SPL). an improved version of

XyWrite's XPL. For most sim

ple editing chores, the built-

in macro recorder lets you re

cord and replay macros on

the fly, without learning any

SPL at all. For users who

need more horsepower, how

ever, SPL has much to offer.

Like most products, Signa

ture could stand improve

ment. The speller and thesau

rus are slower and less thor

ough than XyWrite's. Plus, if

you spell check want. Signa

ture has no qualms about the

ivjust sitting there all by itself.

The slowness of the spell

ing checker is ameliorated

somewhat by the fact that

you can instruct Signature to

spell check a document in

one pass, placing all question

able words into a file. It's

then a quick job to edit that

file. I edited this article in

about half a minute.

Another issue is manipula

tion of graphics—which is not

itself a graphical process in

Signature. The ability to size

and scale graphics and manip

ulate tables using a mouse

would add immeasurably to

the interface. This isn't likely

for the DOS-only version, but

it will probably be included in

the Windows version, which

XYQUEST is now preparing.

Users who work with graphics

and tables may find the ad

vantages of a graphical user

interface (GUI) compelling

enough to move to the Win

dows version.

Even without a true GUI, Sig

nature now stands well above

the non-Windows versions of

WordPerfect 5.1 and Micro

soft Word, Signature's main

competitors. Since the intro

duction of their Windows coun

terparts, the evolution of

WordPerfect and Word has

slowed.

For fast WYSIWYG editing

without Windows' overhead,

Signature is now the best

{and perhaps only) product

on the market. Of course,

with fierce competition be

tween OS/2 and Windows,

some may question the very

existence of a market for non-

GUI word processors; aware

of this, XYQUEST is readying

the Windows version of Signa

ture for a late-summer release.

Whether you want to wait

for the Windows release or

not, you'll be hard-pressed to

find a word processor that's as

fast and feature-rich as Signa

ture 1.02. I highly recommend

it for any serious writer. 3

Circle Reader Service Number 303

IBM PC and

compatibles; 384K

RAM (640K

recommended; up

to 256K expanded

memory can be

used); CGA, EGA,

VGA, or Hercules;

one floppy drive

and one hard

drive—$495;

upgrade from

XyWrite—$199;

upgrade from

Displaywrile—

$119; upgrade

from competitor—

$129

XYQUEST

44 Manning Rd.

Billerica, MA

01821

(508) 671-0888
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
Philip Chien

Feeling the squeeze?

Careful selection

of equipment can make

the tiniest

room into an efficient,

low-cost office.

THE FRONTIERS
OF SPACE
Many home offices have as lit

tle space as a walk-in closet.

So how can you use your

home office most efficiently—

especially with a limited

space and a limited budget?

The best way to use space ef

ficiently is to think in three di

mensions. The walls—and

even your ceiling—can be

used for accessories and stor

age. However, if you use a

stand that sits on top of your

monitor or anything that

squeezes components close

together, be extremely careful

not to cover cooling vents.

Tower cases occupy less

space than conventional com

puters. If you don't have a tow

er, you can set a PC on its

side to reduce its footprint {the

space occupied on your

desk). Most office supply

stores sell special stands to

use with upended PCs.

Power, keyboard, and video

extension cords permit you to

place your keyboard and mon

itor where they are most use

ful, and the computer wherev

er it will fit. A stand that holds

your monitor above the desk
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will give you more desk space

for papers and notes.

A mouse is one of the big

gest users of space. You

should consider other pointing

devices, such as trackballs.

Portable computers and ac

cessories occupy less space

than their desktop equiva

lents. However, they have

their disadvantages. Most port

able computers don't include

numeric keypads. Many have

slightly smaller keyboards.

Their displays are often limited

and hard to read. While stan

dard accessories can be

used with a variety of different

PCs, portable ac

cessories are usual

ly machine-specif

ic, proprietary, and

expensive.

Some peripher

als work well with

portables, though:

external modems,

for example. If your

portable has a vid

eo output jack, you

may want to use it

with a monitor in

your office.

A hybrid be

tween a portable

computer and a nor

mal desktop com

puter is a portable

with a docking sta

tion. A docking sta

tion consists of a power sup

ply expansion chassis with

space for accessories which

normally wouldn't work with a

portable computer. Docking

stations are expensive, but

they may be worth it, if you

need the flexibility of a porta

ble and the capabilities of a

desktop computer.

A printer takes up a lot of

space in a small office. You

can save space if you use a

standard-width rather than a

wide-carriage printer. Kodak,

Star, and others have intro

duced portable ink-jet printers

that are truiy tiny. And some la

ser printers occupy only half

the space of early models.

If you use both a fax ma

chine and modem, consider

connecting them to the same

phone line. SendFax modems

are excellent for documents

created on your computer. If

you're working in a dorm

room, think about your comput

er's noise level. A typical com

puter and printer probably

won't keep anybody from sleep

ing, but the speaker might—

especially if you're playing a

noisy game or running a pro

gram that beeps to alert you.

It's easy to disconnect your

computer's speaker or add a

volume control so you can

turn it down when necessary.

Modems with variable volume

levels or speakers that can be

shut off via software are also

desirable.

Besides hardware consider

ations, you should also think

about your software and doc

umentation. The documenta

tion for three or four large pro

grams may occupy more

space than your computer!

You may want to choose soft

ware that includes online doc

umentation or purchase key

board templates for your most-

used programs.

If your office is in your

home, security shouldn't be

much of a problem. But if

you're working out of a semi-

private or public area where

others have access, don't for

get that many a portable has

magically "grown legs" and

walked off on its own. A port

able should be locked in a

desk drawer or closet. You

should tape your business

card or a piece of paper with

your name and driver's license

number to the inside of the

case to prove that it's yours if

you misplace it or if it's stolen

and eventually recovered.

Your home or dorm room

can be an effective office, and

careful selection of compo

nents can keep your cost with

in a reasonable budget. D



CHIPS&BITS GAMES FOR LESS CALL 800 753 GAME
IBM WARGAMES

Action Stations $29
Action Stations Seen 1 $14

Allied Forces Bundle $29

Amer Civil War 1 - 3 Ea $22

Ancient Art of War $29

BaWes of Napoleon $32

Blitzkrieg Ardennes S29

Bravo Romeo Delta $34

Campaign £29

Carriers at War $39

IBM STRATEGY

Command HQ $19

Conquered Kingdoms $36

Crisis in the Kremlin $37

Dune $29

Empire

Empire Deluxe $42

Final Conflict £34

FireTeam2200 S29

FiroToam Const Kit $25

Fort Apache $34

Carrier Strike $42

Charge Light Brigade S34

Civil War SSI $42

Cohort $34

Conflict: Korea $37

Conf id: Middle East $37

Conflict in Vietnam S 9

Decision at Gettysburg £39

Dreadnoughts £42

Dreadnoughts: Ironclads $29

Dreadnoughts: Bern ark $29

Fire Brigade $34

GEN QTRS GAMES $26

GettysburgTurning Pnt $37

Great Naval Battles £42

Hals of Montezuma £24

Harpoon $25

Harpoon Set 2 or 3 $19

Harpoon Set 4. $24

Haipoon Challenger Pak$42

Kampfgruppe

MacArtfiur's War $29

Panzer Battles $22

Patriot $38

Patriot Battle Sets Ea £24

Patton Strikes Back $27

Red Lightning $12

Rommel North Africa $24

Rorte's Drift $34

Second Front £37

SIM CAN GAMES $36

Storm Across Europe $12

Ttvrd Reich $27

Typhoon of Steel $12

UMS 2 £19

UMS2 Civil Wat £24

UMS 2 Desert Storm $24

UMS 2 Planet Editor £28

V for Victory $38
Waterloo £12

Western From $37

White Death $29

Global Conquest $39

Global Effect $32

Koshan Conspiracy $32

Legions of Krella $38

Lemmings $32

Lemmings Data Disk £19

LEmpereur £37

Liberty or Death $37

Lost Admiral £34

LostAdmiral Enhanced S38

LosiAdmiralScenario $23

Medieval Lords S37

Mega Lo Mania $31

Mercenaries $38

Merchant Cotony $34

Nobunaga1or2 $37

Nuclear War $12

Objection £34

Operation Combat £15

Pacific Theater of Oper £42

Perfect General $34

Perfect General Disk 2 $23

Populous 2 $38

Power Monger $34

BIRDS OF PREY1

could be the most

complete (light

simulator ever.

There are 40 differ

ent aircraft mclud-

ngtheMIG29.Bl-

B, and F117A.

Choose between 12

mission types;

bomb runs, troop

drops, Sreconnais-

mce, Features a

real work) environ

ment with 3 terrain

ypes, arports. S

carriers. $32

IBM STRATEGY

A Train $42

Arnada2525 $32

Bandi Kings Anc. China$37

Battle Isle $32

Breach 2 Enhanced $19

Breach 2 Scenario Disk £15

Castles $36

Castes Disk 1 S19

Civilization $39

Civilization Master Ed $45

Power MongerWW! £21

OOP Bundle £59

Railroad Tycoon £34

Rampart $27

Realms $29

Renegade Legion intrcpl $12

Revolution 76 £29

Romanc3Kngdm1or2 £42

Ru les ol Engagement $37

Second Conflict WIN $34

Siege £38

IBM STRATEGY

Sim Ant $37

SimCity £29

SimCity Graphic 1 or 2 $23

SimEarth $41

Siar Control 2 £37

Starfleet 1 or 2 $38

Task Force 1942 $39

Theatre of War $32

Traders $29

Utopia £31

Viking Fields ol Conqst £37

Visions of Aftermath £12

Warlords $29

Warlords 2 $42

Worlds at War $29

IBM ADVENTURE

AdvntsWiyie Beamish $34

AoVnts Willie Beamish 2$39

Codename Iceman 2 $39

Colonel Bequest 2 $34

Conquests of Longbow £34

Conspiracy Deadlock £34

Cruise tor a Corpse £34

DejaVu2LostinLV £12

Don't Go Alone $ 9

Eco Quest 1 $34

Free DC $29

Gateway S36

Godfather $32

Heart of China £34

Hostage £ 9

Indy Jones Fate Atlantis £38

Jack the Ripper $38

King'sQuestiEnhncd $34

King'sQuesl2or3 $28

Kings QuesU $34

King'sOuest5or6VGA$39

Leather Goddesses 2 £42

LeisuraSurt Lny2.3, 5 $34

Leisure Suit Lrry Bundle £39

SOLITAIRE'S

LjOURNEV is a
{complete solitaire
program. Choose

from 105 of the

jwoiefs most popu
lar solitaire games.

Features tourna

ment play which

allows you to cre

ate your own,keeps

a complete history

& overall averages

(for each game, 4
intriguing quests

lareincluded, & sev
eral play levels. $36

Loom £19

Lost in LA $37

Lost Treasures Inlocom £42

Martian Memorandum $37

Out ot this World $36

Plan 9 from Outer Space$3t

Police Quest 1 VGA $34

Police Quest 2 or 3 $34

Ret Nebular £39

Rise of the Dragon £34

SecrtMonkylsindivga $23

Secrt Monky Islnd 2 S38

Sex Olympics $M

Sex Vixens from Space £12

Sierra Adventure Bundle£39

Space Quest 2 $28

Space Quest 1,3 or 4 $34

Space Quest 5 VGA $39

Space Quest Bundle $39

SpellcasiingiOl $19

Spellcastmg20! £36

Spirit of Excalibur CD $39

Startrek 5 $12

Startrek25thAniversry $36

TimeGuesi $19

Uninvited £ 9

Where AmrcasPstCSD $37

Where Europ, USA, time$30

Where Work) CSD £27

Where World CSD Dlx $49

IBM SPORTS

4D Bonng $17

4th & Inches $ 9

ABC Boxing $32

All American College Fb$36

APBA Baseball $28

APBA190a-9iEa $21

APBA Basketball $28

APBA Bowling £19

APBA Football £49

APBA Micro Manager $32

IBM SPORTS

Greens

Srelsky Hockey 2

Gretsky League

Hardball 3

$34

$34

$26

$34

J Conners Tennis Tour 2£32

JohnElway'sQB

LH 3 in 1 Football

LH Boiing

LH College Basketball

LH Fu'l Count Baseball

$6

$30

$30

$30

$30

IBM TRADITIONAL

Capstone CD Collection £45

Centerfold Squares

Check Mate OO&WIN

Chessmaster 3000

$21

$36

$32

Chessmaster3000WIN$38

Dealers Choice Poker

EdwrdOThrpBlckJck

Femmes Faiale

Femmes Faiale Disk

GO Master 5 Dlx

$32

*«
$28
Slfl

.](■.

LH Hockey $30

LH Pro Basketball $30

LH Team Disks $15

LH Utility Disks $15

Links Goll $37

Links Golf WIN £39

Links Course!-6 Ea £17

Links 386 Pro Golf £42

Unks386ProCourses $20

Madden Football 2 $32

Mario Andrew Racing $17

MLBasbHMngr-sChl!ng$24

ML World Series Disks £17

MLTD1982-1990 Ea £17

ML Franchise Disks Ea £20

Microleague Basketball £28

ML Personal Pro Golf $28

ML Football Deluxe £39

ML Ftball Team Disks $17

MichaelJordanFltSim $44

Mike Dilka Football £32

NFL Challenge $60

NFL19B4-l9B7Ea $15

NFL1983-1991 Ea £23

NFL Football $31
NfLProleague Football $24

Nicklaus Signature Edit $39

Nicklaus Unlimited Golf $29

Pro Tennis Tour 2 £32

NG Course 1.2,3.4. or 5£15

Pete Rose Baseball $ 9

PGA Tour Goll $32

PGA Tour Golf WIN $38

PGA Tour Golf Disk! £17

PGATour Golf Ltd Edt $45

Pro Football Analyst £36

Road to the Final Four £37

ReelFish'n £12

Tom Landry Football $29

Tony LaRussa Baseball $29

T Lafl Fantasy Managr £15

T LaRussa Stadiums £15

E' is a med

ieval style castle

|assaultgame You
given lour

sties lo attack

J defend m a one

scenario or

i extended cam-

Ipaign. Includes his-

jtorical troops

((French, English,
Keltic), mythical

Itroops (Elves,
iTrolls, Giants).
Isiege towers, bat-
Itering rams, caia-

andoil. $38

GO Master 5 DOS/WIN $39

Grand Slam Bridge £22

Hong Kong Mah Jong S32

Hoyle Book Games 1or2 £21

Hoyle Book Games 3or4 £29

Monopoly $24

Omar Sharil on Bridge £37

Penthouse Jigsaw $24

Risk WIN $29

Scrabble Deluxe $34

Shanghai 2 £24

Solitaire's Journey £36

Stralego £31

Strip Poker 3 £31

Strip Poker Data 1-5 Ea £19

Trump Castle 2 $29

Video Poker DOSAVIN $34

Wheel of Fortune Gold $15

Wordtris $29

World Champ Backgmn £24

WorldChampCnbbage $24

IBM ROLE PLAYING

Bard's Tale 3 $31

Bard's Tale CnstrctnSt $19

Battletech 2 $31

Buck Rogers 1 £12

Buck 2: Matrix Cubed £32

Captain Blood $ 9

Celtic Legends £32

Champions $37

CHARACTR EDITORS $16

Conan £29

Cyber Space $29

Darklands £39

Dusk of the Gods £38

Elvira 1 Mistress Dark $34

Elvira 2 Jaws Cerberus $39

Flames of Freedom $28

Hero's Quest 2 or 3 $34

Hyperspeed £34

Immortal £17

Legacy of Necromancer $29

IBM ROLE PLAYING

Mights Magic4 $39

Pirates £ 9

Pirates Gold £34

Planet's Edge $37

Sea Rogue $39

Sentinel Worlds S15

Space 1889 $16
Space Inc £34

Spellbound $39

Slarflight 1 or 2 £19

Sword ol the Samurai $9

Swrd Samrai & Pirates £15

Tales Magic: Prophcy S S38

Third Couner S 6

Tunnels S Trolls $12

Twilight 2000 £34

Ultima Martian Dreams £37

Ultima Savage Empire £34

Ultima Trilogy $35

Ultima Trilogy 2 . £45

Ultima 1-6 Bundle CD $59

Ultima 6 False Prophet $39

Ultima 7 Black Gate $45

Ultima Stygian Abyss $48

Uncharted Waters £42

Wizardry Trilogy $32

Wizardry 5 £32

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Frg £37

Wizardry 7 Crusaders $39

IBM AD & D

Championso'Krynn $19

Curse of Azure Bonds $15

Dark Queen oIKrynn $32

Death Knights ol Krynn £20

Dragons of Flame $12

Eye of the Beholder £32

Eye of the Beholder 2 $33

Gateway Savge Frontr $32

Heroes ot the Lance $12

Pool of Darkness $38

IBM SIMULATION

F15SE2ScenanoDisk $17

Fi5SlrikeEagle3 £44

F19 Stealth Fighter $24

F22 ATF $39

Falcon 3 0 $45

Falcon 3.0 Scenario 1 £22

Fly Grand Canyon 3D £45

Gunship $12

Gunship2000 £39

Harner Combat Sim $ 6

S16

$10

$10

$10

$16

TLaRTeams1901-68 £15

Weaver Baseball 2.0 £21

Weaver Commisnr 2.0 £21

Weaver 2.0 Comm Edt $41

World Circuit $34

IBM TRADmONAL

Acquire £15

Amarilk) Slim Poker £12

Backgammon WIN $19

Battle Chess WIN $29

Blackjack DOSW1N $19

Herosol the 357th $32

Hyperspeed £34

Jet Fighter 2.0 £39

Land.Sea&Air1or2 £39

Lie & Death 1or2 £23

M1 Tank Platoon $34

Mantis Exprmnt Fghtr $39

Megafortress $37

MegafrtrssMssn1or2 £27

Red Ba-on VGA $34

Red Ba-on Mssn 1 or 2 £24

Red Storm Rising £12

HINT BOOK!

A Train

AD&D HINTBOOKS

Bard's Tale 1 ■ 3 Ea

Buck 2: Matrix Cubed

Civilization

Dynx Great War Planes £16

Elvira 1 or 2 $10

Harpoon Battlebook $16

Indy Jones Fate Atlantis $10

JetfighterJ $16

(the two tow-
IERS" is the second
(volume in the Lord
I of the Rings saga
You control a party

ofcharactersasyou

[battle ores, trolls,
twargs. and ghosts.
I Features VGA
[graphics, a com-
I plete musical score
& digitized speech,

automapping. 8

piont and dick in'

terface. Free Clue

| Book while sup-
$37

Loom £10

Lord of the Rings 1 or 2 £10

LucasArts Adventure £16

Magic Candle 1 or 2 $10

Martian Dreams $13

Mights Magic 3 or 4 $16

Planet's Edge $16

Populous!82OffdStr £16

Power Monger $16

Quest for Clues 2,3or4 £21

Railroad Tycoon £10

Savage Empire $10

SecrelMnkylslnd1w2 £10

SIERRA HINTBOOKS $10

Simctty'Simearth $20

Starflight 1 or 2 $10

Star Trek 25th Anniver $10

Strategy Plus 3-11 Ea S 8

StrategyPlusl2-18 £ 5

Ultima4-7Ea £10
Ultima Avatar Adventrs £14

Ultima Stygian Abyss $48

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Frg $12

Wizardry 7 Crusaders $16

Yaager'sAirCombai £16

BRAVO HQMfcQ

DELTA' gives you

the role ot Chief

Target Planner at

the Strategic Air

Command. It is

your duty to launch

a limited nuclear

slnke against the

forces of tne So

viet Union in order

to gam a military

advantage without

precipitating a lu

scale war. Fea

tures ability to play

either side £34

LordoftheRingsi $34

Lord of the Rings 1 $37

Loremaster £39

Lure ol the Temptress $37

Magic Candle 1 £15

Magic Candle 2 $37

Mage Candle 3 $38

Megatraveller 2 £19

Megatraveller 3 $39

Might & Magic 1 or 2 $12

Might S Magic 3 $34

Pool of Radiance $15

Secret of Silver Blades $15

Shadow Sorcerer £32

Treasure Savage Frontr $32

War of the Lance £9

IBM HARDWARE

Ad Lib Sound Card $59

Ad Lib Gold 1000 £179

AdlibSurroundSound $64

Adlib Telephone Module $64

Ad Lib Speakers $15

Right Stk* £43

Flight Stick w Falcon $46

SoundBlaster £109

Sound Blaster Pro $189

Snd Blaster Speakers $15

Thrustmaster Joystick S69

Thrustmstr Pro JoystickS109

Thrustmstr Weapn Cntrl $79

Thunder Board SndBrd £84

Thunder Board Spkrs $15

IBM SIMULATION

A10 Avenger $43

Aces of Ihe Pacific £42

Aces Pacific Mssn 1 or 2$27

Aces over Europe £46

Acas Europe Mssn 1 or 2$27

Air Force Commander $37

ATP $37

B17 Flying Fortress £39

Birds of Prey £32

Buzz AkJrin Race Spc £37

Campaign Strategic Fl SS37

Car & Driver £38

Design yr own Railroad $29

Dynamics Bundle $39

Elite Plus $19

Eye of the Storm $29

F117ANighthawk $42

F14 Tomcat $26

F15 Strike Eagle 2 $19

Road S Track GPUnlim $37

Sailing Simulator £39

Sailing Simulator VGA $42

Sailing Sim Voyages Ea £34

Secret Weapons Lftwff $44

S Weapons Exp1 -4 $21

Shuttle $34

Silent Service 2 £34

Strike Commander $45

Team Yankee £34

Team Yankee 2 $29

Test Drive 3 $32

CHIPS & BITS
PO Box 234

Rochester VT 05767

Fax 802-767-3382

802-767-3033

800-753-4263

GEnie Keyword CHIPS

We accept Visa, MC SMoney

Orders. COD add $5. Checks

Held 4 Weeks. Most terns

shipped same day. Allshipping

rates are per order not pe r item.

UPS $4:2 Day Air £6: Mail $5:

Airmail Canada $6: HI, AK. PR.

TD3 Road & Car Disk

Ultrabots

Virtua Reality Studio

Wing Commander 1

WC1 Mission lor 2

WC1 Bundle

Wing Commander 2

WC2 Operations 1 or 2

WC2 Speach Pack

Wolfpack

Yeager's Air Combat

$19 2 Day Air S52: Airmail Europe

$37 £i2Arstitemplu$£6peraddi-

$49 tbnalitem.

£39

$19 All Sales Final. Check

£45 compatibility before you buy.

£45 Shipping times not

£27 guaranteed. Defectives

£15 replaced with same producL

$15 Price S availability subject

$38 to change.
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It should be simple. By all expecta

tions, accounting and computers

should be perfect partners.

But for many reasons, the evolu

tion and acceptance of accounting soft

ware has been slow and troubled. The

earliest products available could be di

vided into two general categories:

• Expensive (often several thousand dol

lars) high-end packages designed

for users with the accounting knowl

edge of a CPA

° Inexpensive (a few hundred dollars)

low-end packages designed for us

ers with the accounting knowledge

of a CPA

While these programs were functional

ly sound, their operation required knowl

edge of accounting principles and ter

minology that many users—even in

business settings—didn't necessarily
have. Simpler, friendlier user interfaces

would've helped, but the fact is that

many people preferred to retain their

old style of bookkeeping, generally a

ledger book for figures and a shoebox

or filing cabinet for receipts.

Over the iast couple of years, ac

counting software has changed more

dramatically in a shorter period of time

than any other type of software. User in

terfaces have improved, prices have

dropped, and people are actually un

derstanding and using the accounting

software they buy.

Though many other software ven

dors have contributed to this move to

ward inexpensive, understandable ac

counting software, we can thank two

software vendors in particular for this

shift: Microsoft, for developing Win

dows, an operating environment that

lends itself to accounting operation,

and Intuit, for its revolutionary financial

program Quicken.

Operations in a Friendly Environment
In the late 1980s, the price of many

high-end accounting packages started

to drop rapidly, sometimes by thou

sands of dollars overnight. At the

same time, some leaders emerged in

the low end of the market offering high-

powered software products that could

be used by individuals or small busi

nesses with some accounting knowl

edge, packages like DacEasy Account

ing and One-Write Plus.

Quicken, a simple singie-entry ac

counting package, was originally intro

duced in 1984, but it didn't hit its

stride until about 1989. Users liked it

because it matched their bookkeeping

style more closely than most other pro

grams. Quicken is based on a check

book metaphor. It doesn't require its

users to know any more about account-
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QuickBooks provides a simple and intuitive

approach to business accounting.

Pacioli 2000 is a personal and small

business double-entry accounting package

with big capabilities and a low price.

ing than how to write checks and fill

out a checkbook register. Later ver

sions of Quicken added more powerful

features like asset and liability manage

ment, investment tracking, and sophis

ticated reporting.

The introduction of Microsoft Win-

AVERTING DISASTER

Here are five ways to avoid cataclysmic
results when you implemeni a new ac

counting package.

1. Run paper and computer accounting

systems concurrently until you're con

fident of your proficiency. Consult

your CPA if necessary.

2. Back up your data with more care

and regularity than seems necessary.

Businesses have folded as a result of

financial data loss.

3. Read the documentation carefully-

all of it. Use help screens. Don't hesi

tate to call technical support if you're

at all unsure of a particular procedure.

If you're careless or if you don't com

pletely understand how your account

ing package works, it will catch up

with you.

4. Take the threat of viruses seriously.

They're out there. Run scan programs
regularly.

5. If more than one person is allowed to

access and alter accounting data, set

each user's boundaries early on, and

enforce them strictly. Few people in

tentionally try to hurt their employers,

but a casual, honest mistake often

can be disastrous.

dows 3.0 provided the groundwork for
even more positive changes in account

ing software. Since the process of book

keeping often requires fast access to

figures that may be stored in many dif

ferent places, three capabilities of the
Windows operating environment of

fered application developers new and
powerful tools.

These three tools—multitasking, the

Multiple Document Interface (MDI),
and Object Linking and Embedding

(OLE)—have not yet been fully imple

mented by most software vendors. How

ever, they offer tremendous potential to

accounting software. Financial informa

tion stored in any module of a Win

dows accounting program (and any

Windows application with the required

capabilities) can be accessed in a few

seconds, automatically updated every

where necessary, and merged easily.

Quicken for Windows retains the

checkbook metaphor that made its

DOS version such a hit, and it includes

enhanced features for visual input and

output, including an icon bar and ac

cess to fonts for printing customized re

ports and checks. Dynamic Data Ex

change (DDE) makes it possible to link

Quicken data with Windows spread

sheets like 1-2-3 and Excel, and its oth

er import and export capabilities are

generous.

While Quicken has had tremendous

success basing accounting on a new

metaphor, most accounting products re

tain the double-entry accounting sys

tem, along with its terminology and

methods. In tandem with Windows,

they offer an alternative for users who

prefer a graphical user interface.

M.Y.O.B., based on a Macintosh prod

uct, offers seven main modules (Gen

eral Ledger, Checkbook, Sales and Re

ceivables, Purchases and Payables,

Inventory, Card File, and Administra

tion) for $249 suggested retail.

The strength of both the Windows

and DOS version of Access to Plati

num lies in their ease of use and their

ability to simplify accounting for the be

ginner while incorporating features

that normally require more bookkeep

ing knowledge. Suggested retail price

is $249 for the Windows version and

$169 for the DOS version.

Microsoft Money is often compared

head to head with Quicken for Win

dows, and with good reason: Its check

book-based user interface is similar to

Quicken's, as are its features and sug

gested retail price ($69.95).

DOS Isn't Dead
Revolutionary as it is, Quicken has two

limitations that have kept many busi

nesses from installing it. First, the pro

gram has no automatic invoicing capa-
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bility (though data can be exported

into a word processor and invoices gen

erated that way}. Second, its account

and transaction limits are not sufficient

for many bigger companies.

Intuit's QuickBooks is a more serious

contender for businesses that need

more power. For a suggested retail

price of $139.95 ($49.95 upgrade

charge for current Quicken users), the

product was designed—like its fore

bears—to be used by nonaccountants.

Accounting data is entered on familiar

forms like check blanks and invoices,

and then automatically posted in the ap

propriate areas.

But many accounting professionals

simply aren't comfortable working out

side the traditional double-entry ac

counting system. And the majority of

PC owners do not use Windows as

their sole operating environment.

There are many inexpensive DOS-

based accounting products that use ter

minology and processes similar to to

day's standard bookkeeping methods.

Pacioli 2000, named for the monk

who invented double-entry accounting,

was written by the same designer re

sponsible for the popular DacEasy ac

counting product. It stunned the mar

ket when it appeared at a suggested

retail price of $49.95 in 1990, and it's

an excellent double-entry accounting

package, especially considering the

price. It contains eight standard ac

counting modules and requires some

understanding of accounting princi

ples, but the company offers a brief

primer and excellent technical support

to help the beginner along.

M-USA, the publisher of Pacioli

2000, also offers Cash Biz ($49.95), a

cash-based accounting system that

lets the user choose between operat

ing it as a double- or single-entry sys

tem. It, too, is targeted at users who

need sophisticated capabilities despite

the fact that they are not necessarily ex

perts in accounting.

DacEasy Accounting has been the

best-known name in small business ac

counting for a long time. It's a solid all-

around accounting product especially

well suited to manufacturing and other

inventory-based businesses. Online

help and technical support are availa

ble for users less familiar with account

ing applications. Easy integration of

the modules further simplifies use. Sug

gested retail price is $149.95.

Money Counts 7.0 Personal ($49) is

a brand-new release from Parsons Tech

nology, one of the leaders in high-val

ue, low-cost software. This financial-

management program for home and

small business features a checkbook

metaphor. Soon after you read this,

Money Counts 7.0 Business will be avail-
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able, including modules such as gen

era! ledger, accounts receivable, and

accounts payable. Parsons offers free

technical support (you have to pay for

the iong-distance call to Hiawatha, Io
wa, though).

Hooper International offers Takin'

Care of Business in several versions in
tended for small business and person

al use. The Business Kit costs $149.95

and features general ledger, accounts

receivable, accounts payable, bank rec

onciliation, and a financial utilities cal

culator. Support is free for the first 90

days. After 90 days, you call a 900 num

ber and are charged on a per-cail ba

sis. However, Hooper International also

offers unlimited free fax and BBS sup

port. A slightly heftier LAN version of

Takin' Care of Business costs $399.95

and has all the same modules plus pay

roll, inventory, and point of sale. The

LAN version is a real bargain despite

its higher price because there is no

site license required and you can

have as many users as you want.

Teknon has a unique entry in this

field. Teknon Accounting is a DOS-

based product that looks like a Win

dows product—or, more precisely, a

Macintosh product. It was ported over

COMMON ERRORS

No matter how hard you try to evaluate

your needs and the capabilities of your

accounting software, you're likely to

make mistakes. Recognizing these com

mon pitfalls might help you avoid them.

Here are five common mistakes people

make when choosing accounting soft

ware for their personal or business use.

1. They buy much more power than

they'll ever need and spend more

than necessary as a result.

2. They buy software with fewer features

than they require to meet even their

current needs and pay more later to

buy a beefier product.

3. They buy the product that has the

most features for the price, regardless

of whether or not it actually provides

a solution for their problems. Eventu

ally, they end up purchasing some

thing else that more closely matches

their specific application.

4. They assume the software will take con

trol of their finances, not realizing that

they themselves have a great deal of

control over the success of the implem

entation. Disappointed, they may

turn their backs on computerized book

keeping, thus further delaying their en

joyment of its benefits.

5. They balk at the thorough setup and

training time often required and imple

ment the package without really under

standing it. Later, they discover that

the resulting errors and oversights are

costing them time and money.

to DOS from the popular Mac account

ing package At Once!. Teknon Account

ing is a double-entry accounting sys

tem with four integrated modules (Gen

eral Ledger, Accounts Payable, Ac

counts Receivable, and Payroll) that's

exceptionally easy to use, The suggest
ed retail price is $249.95.

Let the Buyer Be Aware
The features chart accompanying this

article is not comprehensive. It pro

vides information on some of the inex

pensive accounting products available

at this writing; you can expect to see

more introduced this year, as well as up

grades of existing programs. Once

you've narrowed your choices to a few

that offer the kind of solution you're look

ing for, try to see a demo, or at least

get a more detailed list of the soft

ware's capabilities and limitations.

Don't fire your CPA. Include him or

her in the process of automating your

accounting practices. While account

ing software will help you track your fi

nancial progress more closely, there

will still be times when you'll need to

call on a professional.

As you switch to computerized ac

counting, take the opportunity to make

a fresh financial start. Don't look at ac

counting software simply as a new,

flashier way to organize the same old
information. Combine the best of your

current bookkeeping methods with the

simple power of the microprocessor,

Be willing to look at things in new

ways—you may find solutions to prob

lems you didn't know you had.

Before Looking at Accounting Packages
You should take the time to ask your

self these ten important questions be

fore you even start looking for an ac

counting software package.

1. Are you willing to make a commit

ment to using a computer regularly

for tracking your individual or busi

ness finances? If your current non

computerized system is working

well, don't make the move yet un

less you know what improvements

you expect from automation.

2. Exactly why are you considering ac

counting software? Be very clear

about this, or you'll be over

whelmed by products offering so

lutions for problems you may or

may not have.

3. Are you willing to change your pre

sent bookkeeping methods if the

software requires it? You may find

a product that will wrap itself well

around your money-tracking meth

ods, but you may also discover a

more efficient way to do things.

Can you adapt?



John Dvorak Brings You Thirty Of The Finest
Productivity Packages, All In One Box!

World-renowned computer columnist John C. Dvorak has chosen the
30 best shareware programs he believes everyone who operates a computer

should have. And he's put them all together in this single, powerful
package. Dvorak's Top 30™ contains essential, 100% fully functional
programs including a database, spreadsheet, word processor, accounting

package, communications program for modem access, several fun computer
games and other useful utilities that make your computer more efficient,

productive and friendly.

Thirty programs conveniently packaged at one low price. Dvorak's
Top 30™ - the shareware collection no computer should be without.

Dvorak's Top 30™ includes;

■ Easy-to-use accounting spreadsheet programs

■ An extensive database program

■ User-friendly word processor

■ Communications program

■ Printer utilities, exciting games and much more

If you l\ke and use my of'.he shareware products, a wgisnation fee uiil be requited.

And The World's Only Talking Typing Tutor!
Dvorak On Typing™ is the first major typing program to feature a

human voice that sounds out the letters as you type, helping you to

become confident with touch typing. The user-friendly skill-building

lessons take you step-by-step through the basics - hand placement, key
location, shifting, etc. As you progress, the program's brilliant graphics

take you easily through the formation of sentences, paragraphs and full

correspondence. The program's voice works with you through menu
selections, and later lessons even dictate to you verbally.

The program constantly monitors your progress in easy-to-read

graphs, allowing you to track your speed, accuracy, problem keys,

and level of improvement. Most importantly, it makes learning an

enjoyable experience, with encouraging lessons and games that

make practice fun.

Dvorak On Typing™ includes:

■ Bot/i KEYBOARD TRAINING

& TYPING SKILLS IMPROVEMENT

■ Lessons for STANDARD, DVORAK

& 10-KEY NUMERIC PADS

■ Full VGA graphics

■ Beginner, intermediate and advanced lessons

■ Programs memory charts your personal speed and

accuracy progress

To order Dvorak's Top 30™ or Dvorak On Typing™, see your local

retailer or call 1-800-969-4263. Dvorak's Top 30™ is available on

MS-DOS for $59.95. Dvorak On Typing™ is available on MS-DOS for
$49.95. Coming soon on Macintosh. School Edition and Lab Pack

available on MS-DOS, coming soon on Macintosh.

Dvorak's Top 30™ © 1992 Intapkef Productions. AS rights resavd. Dvorak's Top IQ™ is a iredrmark o/Imerpbj
Productions. Dvorak On Typing™ © 1991 Park Place Production Team. All rights reserved. Dvorak On Taping™
is a trademark 0/ Imerpla) Productions. MS-DOS and Macintosh are trademarks of their reijmiw corporations,
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Suggested LAN version Sample chart Modules included

relail price available? of accounts?'

Accounting

tutorial?

Technical support Imports data?' Demo

pricing options Exports data? available?

BusinessVision il

BusinessVision Management Systems

5000 Birch St., Ste. 3000

West Tower

Newport Beach, CA 92660

(800) 433-3384

(714) 476-3770

ACCPAC Simply Accounting

Computer Associates International

1 Compule r Associates Plaza

Islandia, NY 11788-7000

(600) 225-5224

DacEasy Accounting

DacEasy

17950 Preston Rd.. Ste. 800

Dallas, TX 75252

(800) 322-3279

Takln' Care of Business

(Business Kit)

Hooper International

P.O. Box 50200

Colorado Springs, CO 80949

(800) 245-7789

(719) 528-6500

Takln' Care of Business

(LAN Version)

Hooper International

P.O. Box 50200

Colorado Springs, CO 80949

(800) 245-7789

(719) 528-6500

QuickBooks

Intuit

155 Linfield Ave.

Menlo Park, CA 94026

(415) 322-0573

Quicken

Intuit

155 Linfield Ave.

Menlo Park, CA 94026

(415) 322-0573

One-Write Plus Accounting

WECA Software

55 Walls Dr.

P.O. Box 912

Fairfield, CT 06430-0912

(800) 388-8000

One-Write Plus Accounting WorkB

MECA Software

55 Walls Dr.

P.O. Box 912

Fairfield, CT 06430-0912

(800) 388-6000

Money

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052

(800) 426-9400

Cash Biz

M-USA Business Systems

15806 Midway Rd.

Dallas. TX 75244

(800) 345-4243

(214) 386-6100

Pacioli 2000

M-USA Business Systems

15806 Midway Rd.

Dallas, TX 75244

(800) 345-4243

(214) 386-6100

$225.00 (DOS)

$199.00 (DOS)

$199 00 (Windows)

$149 95 (DOS)

$149.95 (DOS)

$399.95 (DOS)

$139.95 (DOS)

S69.95 (COS)

$69.95 (Windows)

$129.95 (DOS)

$199.95 (DOS)

$69 95 (Windows)

S49.95 (DOS)

S49.95 (Windows)

$49.95 (DOS)

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yesffes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

YesA'es

No/Yes

YesA'es

Yes/Yes

GL. AP. AR. Inventory, Or

der Entry and Invoicing,

Point of Sale Billing, Sales

Analysis. Payroll

GL. AR AR, Payroll. Inven

tory, Job Costing

GL. AR AR, Inventory,

Cash Management, Billing,

Purchase Order, Payroll

(add-on)

GL, AR, AP, Bank Reconcili

ation, Financial Utilities Cal

culator

GL, AR, AP, Bank Reconcili

ation, Financial Utilities Cal

culator, Payroll, Inventory,

Point of Sale

GL, AR AR, Payroll (add

on)

Mot module-oriented, han

dles six kinds of accounts

and 20 reports

GL, AP, AR, Payroll (add

on)

GL, AP. Afl, Payroll, One-

Write Plus Collections (letter

writer and library of profes

sional prewritten collection

and business letters), Da-

taSave (automatic backup),

©Accounting (seamless ex

port link to spreadsheets)

Not module-oriented, offers

six reports

Not module-oriented; pre

pares invoices, statements.

aging reports, financial state

ments

GL, AR AR, Inventory, Bill

ing, Purchasing, Budgeting,

Auditing, Payroll (add-on)

$99.0O/year

First 30 days free;

$100.00/year

375.00/year or 900

number

First 90 days free;

900 number, free fax

and BBS support

First 90 days free;

900 number, free fax

and BBS support

Free

Free

First 30 days free;

$100.00-$125.00 for

one year

First 30 days free;

$100.00-$125.00 for
one year

Free by toll call to

Washington

First 30 days free;

$75.O0/year (comes

with Norton Anti-Vi

rus) or 900 number

First 30 days free;
S75.00/year (comes

with Norton Anti-Vi

rus), $1.50/minute

with ten-minute mini

mum, 900 number,

$10.00/fax, or Com

puServe

No/Ves

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

YesA'es

YesA'es

Yes (Quicken)/

Yes

Yes (Quicken)/

Yes

No/Yes

NoAes

YesA'es

Yes/Yes

YesA'es

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes
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Program

MyBusinessCheckbook

MySoftware

1259 El Camino Real, Ste. 167

Menlo Park. CA 94025

(415) 325-9372

Money Counts 7.0 Personal

Parsons Technology

1 Parsons Dr.

P.O. Box 100

Hiawatha. IA 52233-0100

(800) 223-6925

Peachtree Accounting for Windows

Peachlree Software

1505 Pavilion PI.

Norcross. GA 30093

(800) 247-3224

Access to Platinum

Platinum Advanced Business

Microsystems

15615 Alton Pkwy.. Ste. 300

Irvine, CA 92718

(800) 426-0469

Service Industry Accounting

SYBIZ International

39210 State St.

Fremont, CA 94538

(510) 713-6742

Teknon Accounting

Teknon

8603 E. Royal Palm Rd.

Scottsdale, AZ 85258

(800) 899-8603

U.Y.O.B.

Teleware

300 Roundhill Dr.

Rockaway, NJ 07866

(201) 586-2200

Suggested

retail price

S39 95 (DOS)

549.00 (DOS)

S99.00 (Windows)

SI 69.00 (DOS)

$249.00 (Windows)

$249.95 (DOS)

$299.95 (Windows)

S249.95 (DOS)

$249.00 (Windows)

LAN version

available?

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Sample chart

of accounts?

Accounting

tutorial?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Modules included

Not module-oriented, does

15 business reports

Based on a checkbook met

aphor, not module-oriented,

does 25 customizable re

ports

GL, AP. AR, Payroll

GL, AP, AR, Checkbook, In

ventory. Job Costing/Time Bill

ing, Payroll

GL, AP, AR, Inventory, Job

Costing, Payroll

GL. AP. AR, Payroll

GL. Sales and Receivables,

Purchases and Payables,

Checkbook, Inventory, Card

file, Administration

Technical support

pricing options

Res

Free by toll call to

Iowa

$99.00/60 minutes of

support or one year,

whichever comes first

S2.00/minute or

S125.0O/year

First 30 days free;

$150.OO/year or

$20.00/15-minute call

First 30 days free;

5115.00/year (toll-

free) or 900 number

First 30 days free;

$79.00 for one year

or $119.00 for two

years

Imports data?

Exports data?

Yes (Quicken)/

Yes (1-2-3)

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Yes/Yes

Demo

available?

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

4. Can you afford to purchase addition

al hardware if the software you

choose requires it?

5. Does your CPA support one partic

ular product, or a group of them?

Ask your accountant what he or she

recommends and whether a differ

ent package would be acceptable.

Most packages can import and ex

port data in different formats.

6. How flexible and knowledgeable

are any staff members who would

have to understand and use the

software? If you don't know, in

clude them in your planning and

purchasing process.

7. How much time do you have to de

vote to this project? If you have a

fairly uncomplicated financial struc

ture, it may not require too many ex

tra hours. But if it does, can you

spare them?

8. Do you trust technology? Some peo

ple are wary of computerizing infor

mation as sensitive as financial da

ta and will never be quite able to

let go of their paper systems.

9. Can you be honest about what you

don't know, as well as what you

do? You may have to ask for help

and admit a lack of knowledge in

STREAMLINING

Accounting software can enhance your

business. Here's how,

1. Accounting software can save time by

automatically posting a single piece

of financial data in multiple areas.

2. Instead of pawing through boxes and

stacks of check stubs and receipts,

you can compile reports quickly

through standard or user-defined re

porting formats.

3. Windows-based accounting programs

let you look up figures in other finan

cial files without closing down your im

mediate task.

4. Computer-generated reports, invoic

es, and other printed materials can be

more attractively designed, using

fonts, graphics, and other layout

tools that can make your small busi

ness look big.

5. Tax preparation will be significantly

easier, both at filing time and through

out the year when you must run tax-

related reports.

6. Over time, you will feel a growing con

fidence in your understanding of your

financial situation that will help you

make overall business decisions more

knowledgeably and competently.

fundamental areas of accounting

principles.

10. Are you willing to assign a high pri

ority to the process of choosing

and implementing software? While

you'll likely see time savings and pro

ductivity gains down the road, the

first few months of computerizing

your bookkeeping functions may ac

tually demand more of your time

and attention. In return, though,

you'll have a much clearer idea of

where you are and where you're go

ing financially.

Working Better/Working Smarter
That first step into computerized ac

counting is a big one for most home

and small businesses. Be prepared to

spend more time on bookkeeping, es

pecially at first. Remember to make

backups religiously and make a printout

of any crucial items at least on a month

ly basis. Look into an inexpensive tape

backup system. Any backup system is

less expensive than losing all your data

due to a disk crash. There's one indisputa

ble advantage to computerizing your

books when your business is small—it

would only be that much harder when

your business becomes big. 3
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ARTWORKS
Robert Bixby

Renowned

computer artist

David Em

created this

painting titled

Hoopoe, 1991.

MOSAIC AND
COLLAGE
Every so often, I have such an

accumulation of information

that I need to present it as is,

in discontinuous form.

I just returned from the Soft

ware Publishers Association

(SPA) symposium in Seattle

with a suitcase full of dirty laun

dry and a briefcase full of

notes, the latter of which I'm go

ing to share with you. But be

fore I begin, I want to give

some credit where it's due.

The art that accompanies this

article is a computer generat

ed painting by David Em.

Em's work was discussed in

the November 1991 issue and

one of his paintings, Michele

2, 1990, served as an opening

for the feature "The New Ren

aissance." Em's work is rep

resented by Roberta Spiecker-

man Associates, San Francis

co. We've had some calls

about it, and I wanted to make

sure Em was given full honors.

Honoring achievement was

the centerpiece of the SPA

symposium, where this year's

awards dinner was hosted by

Jon Lovitz, formerly of "Satur

day Night Live." The four-day

conference included work

shops, addresses by the likes

of Bill Gates and Trip Hawkins,

and discussions among mar

keters, programmers, publish

ers, and journalists.

The agenda is so inclusive

that I actually sat through a

demonstration of how Fifth Gen

eration Software puts its box

es together and makes sure

that a complete disk set and

manual go into each box.

Not all discussions were so

mundane, however. I attend

ed a round table on pen-

based computing, for exam

ple, that was like a double

shot of espresso. This simile is

particularly apt because 1} Se

attle is the coffee-and-espres-

so-drinkingest city in the

world, and 2) as luck would

have it, I was actually drinking

a double espresso during the

meeting—after the box demon

stration, I figured I'd need it.

The discussion centered on

acceptance. How large will

pen computing be by the mid

dle of the decade (only 21/z

years away)? Some said that

it will always be a small niche.

GeoWorks' Brian Dougherty

disagreed, estimating an even

tual $250 billion market in pen-

based computing, including

hardware and software.

Acceptance of new technol

ogy is said to follow a hockey-

stick path. At first, sales are

flat as people try out the new

technology and think of ways

to include it in their lives. As

standards compete, prices

have a natural tendency to

come down precipitously (re

member that less than ten

years ago a VCR cost over

$1,000). When the utility of the

technology surpasses the unit

price, there is a nearly vertical

increase in sales, which repre

sents the shaft of the hockey

srick. During this vertical move

ment, fortunes are made and

standards are set, so predict

ing the moment when it will be

gin is of vital interest to people

investing in pen computing.

Conferees agreed that the

pen computer of the future

will not look like today's laptop

but will more closely resemble

a tiny version of the GRiD pen

computer. The technology

awaits useful software, low

cost, and a nonrotating stor

age medium (that hard disk

drive motor is one of the

things that kills laptop batter

ies so quickly). Dougherty

claims that GeoWorks is work

ing with a computer manufac

turer to bring out a pen-based

computer for under $500 and

that he will be prepared to dem

onstrate this computer and op

erating system in about a

year—and GeoWorks is a com

pany with an uncanny knack

for delivering on its promises.

An affordable pen-based

palmtop could mean a lot to a

computer artist who until now

has been chained to a hun

dred pounds or more of desk

top hardware.

Another important graphics

advance discussed at SPA in

volves using CD-ROM as an

applications medium. Corel

Systems is leading the way in

placing applications software

on CD-ROM. The compact

disc has so much data stor

age space that not only can it

contain the complete applica

tion, clip art files, typeface li

brary, and other attendant pro

grams but it also contains Co

relDRAW! in five different lan

guages. This simplifies fulfill

ment by allowing the company

to use a single disc for sales

in the U.S., Canada, and all

over Europe, but it's also a sig

nificant money saver because

the cost of pressing a single

CD-ROM is about the same as

that of three or four high-den

sity or high-capacity floppies.

Look for an expansion of this

practice in the future. □
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PATHWAYS
Steven Anzovin

LITERARY
GAMESMANSHIP
Back-of-the-game-box copy

you're not likely to see:

Experience the excitement

and wonder of Little Women

as it's never been played be

fore on any computer screen!

GiriSoft Productions presents

the first role-playing game

based on the genteel world of

Louisa MayAlcott's literaryjour

ney through a middle-class

1860s American girlhood! Bat

tle for the attention of Laurie,

the bashful boy next door!

Race to buy a piano for Beth

before she expires!

In the real world, Little Wom

en is not prime computer-

game material. Not only is it fe

male-oriented, which makes it

more alien to the typical male

game programmer than any

pixel-chomping star beast, but

it lacks the fantasy/SF/epic ad

venture dimension deemed es

sential by many of today's top

RPG designers.

I talked to the designers of

forthcoming RPGs based on

two well-known modern adven

ture fantasies, J. R. R. Tolkien's

Lord of the Rings trilogy and

Frank Herbert's Dune, about

how and why these works

were chosen for game devel

opment. David Bishop, director

of game design at Virgin

Games(18061 Fitch Avenue, Irv

ine, California 92714; 714-833-

8710), is in charge of the Dune

project. (The game itself

should be out by the time you

read this). The book was a fa

vorite of Bishop's school years.

"Herbert creates a wonderful

physical environment, very rich

ly talked about, with many dif

ferent protagonists, each with

his or her own values." So he

jumped at the chance to work

on a Dune game.

But the book ultimately

played only a small part in the

game design. Instead, the

cult movie version, directed by

David Lynch, was the proper

ty that Virgin licensed. "Our art

ists kept the excellent look

and feel of the film, using

elements of art direction, sets,

costumes, even images of ac

tors to re-create the arid look

of Dune." Did anything from

the original Dune book find its

way into the game? "Official

ly, nothing comes from the

book .... We tried to be as

faithful to the original material

as we could, but our first duty

is to make a great game for

buyers to play for 40 or more

hours. Our second duty is to

stay faithful to the license. It's

quite a fine line to travel down

to keep everybody happy.

Whatever li-

signers didn't discard very

much of the books; in fact,

they added more than they

took away, using elements

from Tolkien's other works.

I asked Bennie, who is a stu

dent of Old English and mod

ern fantasy literature, why In

terplay chose to do a Middle

Earth game now, when every

second-rate D&D game pillag

es The Lord of the Rings left

and right. "When you talk

about modern fantasy," he re

plied, "you're talking about Tolk

ien or Robert E. Howard [cre

ator of Conan the Barbarian].

Tolkien's books are the well-

spring of modern fantasy.

This is the pure stuff. If a crea-

cense you re

working on,

your creative

brief is nar

rowed by what

the license dic

tates." What

are the most

important as

pects of a suc

cessful game?

"Good versus

evil is para

mount," said

Bishop. "The

game should feed the ego of

the player. Players need clear-

cut goals and characters that

they are controlling or have be

come, and they want to know

who's against them." Hmmm

. . . That doesn't sound like

the Little Women I read.

While the Dune game is pri

marily a movie adaptation, In

terplay (3710 South Susan,

Number 100, Santa Ana, Cali

fornia 92704; 714-545-9001)

is publishing a three-game ver

sion of The Lord of the Rings

trilogy based solidly on the

books themselves. (The first

game, The Lord of the Rings,

was released last year; The

Two Towers will be in stores

by late spring.) Interplay pro

ducer Scott Bennie told me

that he and the other game de-

tive property is to be adapted,

why not adapt the best?"

What other literary works

would he most like to turn into

games? " The Iliad. I'd try to re

flect the Homeric spirit. Of

course, there'd be The Odys

sey to do as a sequel, and

somebody would probably

come out with Aeneid as com

petition. How about James

Joyce's Ulysses?" Would Lit

tle Women make a hit game?

Or maybe Little Men? Bennie

laughed. "There's a real need

for games that a female can re

spect as much as a male,

and, of course, we need more

female game designers and

marketers."

Adventurous game makers

should take notice: Meg, Amy,

Beth, and Jo await you. D

Needed: games

that women

can respect and

more female

game designers

and marketers.
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DISCOVERY CHOICE
Hunt for your body and pick up math

skills along the way in this

delightful game full of puzzles.

David Sears

THE SECRET
ISLAND OF DR.
QUANDARY

At carnivals you lose track of

your money trying to topple

milk-bottle pyramids with base

balls; in Dr. Quandary's shoot

ing gallery you lose track of

your body. But don't worry; In

The Secret Island of Dr. Quan

dary, you have ample oppor

tunity to reclaim your body

and time to boost brainpower

and wrist reflexes besides.

Despite the tongue-in-

cheek humor found through

out The Secret Island of Dr.

Quandary, most parents will

agree that MECC doesn't kid

around about educational val

ues. This game looks great

and plays well, but most impor

tant, it runs the gamut of learn

ing experiences available on

a personal computer. This di

versity guarantees that young

er players will return to the is

land again and again to solve

simpler puzzles that always

have different solutions and

that somewhat older children

will target the higher levels of

play for real challenges to

their logic.

The big attraction here is

Dr. Quandary's Troggle

Shoot, in which you try to

shoot diminutive, bizarre trog-

gles as they scroll past. Dr.

Quandary will offer you a

choice of three Kewpie dolls:

B. Ginner, O. D. Nary, and D.

Feecult. A decision in the gal

lery tempers the difficulties of

the island. The beginner's lev

el shouldn't pose any insur

mountable problems to any

one and will serve as an excel

lent introduction to the island;

the highest level might just

cause some fits.

Shoot a Kewpie doll, and

your onscreen character

leaves its body and is transport
ed into the doll's body and to

the island. Thus begins your is-

landwide scavenger hunt that

will ultimately result in the reu

nification of your body and

your errant ethereal self.

You awaken on a tropical is

land in the form of a Live Ac

tion Figure and remain

trapped there until you can lo

cate the ingredients for a Fix

er Elixir. Certain obstinate char

acters and, well, quandaries,

lie ahead, but a hard time's

rarely been this much fun.

On one of the island's beau

tiful beaches, you'll encounter

the Beach Dudette and her

Disc Appear contest. Several

rows of compact discs lie in

the sand. Remove any or all

from a single row; the object

is to force the Beach Dudette

to keep the last disc, usually

a Don Ho or Wayne Newton re

cording. She'll try her best to

force you to keep the last CD,

but don't give in. While this ex

ercise in reason may require

some practice, Quandary al

lows you as many attempts

as you need. Lose one

round, and you may return

with a new strategy later; to es

cape from Quandary's island,

you need more than just the

components for a Fixer Elixir.

You must prove to be the mas

ter of every puzzle.

Tax Factor clearly illus

trates the concept of factors

and in the process provides

probably the most intriguing di

version on the island. From a

sequential series of numbers

beginning with 1 and ranging

to a possible 50, players se

lect numbers to earn points.
A lisping tax collector picks

up the factors of whatever

number you choose. Click on

25, for instance, and the tax

man will collect 1 and 5 for a

total of 6, assuming you or

the island equivalent of the

IRS hasn't chosen these num

bers already. When only

prime numbers remain on

screen, the tax man scoops

up those, too, and tallies his

earnings. The highest score

wins. After several attempts,

most players will develop a

scheme to beat the acquisi

tive varmint at his own game.

Take a respite from all the

arithmetic and tackle some

thing simple—geometry! Actu

ally, Quandary's island isn't all

mathbound, and Let's Make a
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Door, HMSB Quandary, and

Waxy Buildup prove it. In

these puzzles Dr. Quandary

presents you with striking vi

sions of a portal, a sailboat,

and a giant candle. He then

shatters them; you pick up

the pieces and fit them into

the outline of their original im

age. Anyone playing with B.

Ginner need only snag the

pieces and put them in their

places; D. Feecults will need

to rotate pieces using the

right mouse button in order to

make them fit. Success here

clears the jungle pathway for

further scavenging.

Not every dilemma centers

on you, a Kewpie. Poor

Edmund Pillory waits mournful

ly, hoping that a wandering

stranger might guess the com

bination that opens the pad

lock standing between him

and freedom. Quandary's

loathsome magic prevents

Edmund from telling you the

combination, but know it he

does, and he can wink or

smile to indicate the accuracy

of your guesses. This exer

cise will reveal either your in

tuitive gifts or the lack thereof.

You'll have to practice educat

ed guessing, and after only a

few attempts to open the pad

lock, you'll begin to develop

the necessary logic on your

own. A handy list of your

guesses and Edmund's reac

tions appears onscreen; you

have no reason to keep pen

and paper beside your

mouse pad in this or any oth

er Quandary brainteaser.

In Ape the Ape, you mimic

a pattern of numbers and

sounds as dictated by one Wil

liam Apespeare on his musi

cal vending machine. Pat

terns begin simply with a sin

gle number, but if you repeat

a sequence exactly, William

ups the stakes, adding more

and more numbers to the se

ries. (Don't jot down the num

bers as they come up. How

can you improve your memo

ry if you're unwilling to work at

it?) Ape the Ape operates

much like the early electronic

game Simon, and anyone

with a flair for that addictive

hand-held will do well against

this simian taskmaster.

Astute players might voice

the legitimate concern that

none of the microgames with

in Quandary are truly original.

Take Tire Tower, for example.

It has three posts and from

three to five tires of varying siz

es. You move the tires one at

a time from post to post, nev

er placing a larger tire over a

smaller one, hoping to relo

cate the pyramid of tires from

its original post to either of the

other posts. Sounds familiar,

doesn't it? Tire Tower is at

best a variation on an ancient

game, but execution counts

for something.

Quandary puts only point

ing and clicking between you

and its puzzles. The key

board commands work fine,

and some numerical data en

try is required, but surmount

ing most quandaries de

mands the spontaneity that

only a mouse can provide. Be

sides, collected under the aus

pices of an island scavenger

hunt, these tried-and-true

games will improve your think

ing, in a puzzle-solving sort of

way. More important, though,

kids will love the presentation

of the puzzles. Blending 256-

color digitized images with

hand-drawn art, upbeat mu

sic, and playful commentary,

Quandary sets a comic tone

where the monotony of the

same old math and logic

could've been oppressive.

Moreover, the necessity of

completing each task can't be

come overbearing; players

have as many chances as

they require to complete a

problem. This sort of tacit en

couragement will keep kids

learning even when that final

number in a series continues

to elude them or that last tire

just won't stack.

No one plots like Dr. Quan

dary. He plans to keep you

coming back to his little edu

cational paradise, and he'll

probably succeed, no matter

what your age. Admittedly,

eight-year-olds stand to learn

more from this island vacation

than adults, but adults don't

know everything. Take Dr.

Quandary's challenge and

learn to think again. HI

Circle Reader Service Number 301

IBM PC and

compatibles, 640K

RAM, MCGA or

VGA; supports Ad

Lib and Sound
Blaster, supports

mouse—$49.95

MECC

6160 Summit Dr. N

Minneapolis, MN

55430

(800) 685-MECC
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MULTIMEDIA PC
David English

THE ICONS
HAVE IT

With iconAMhor,

you create multimedia

applications

by moving icons.

This month, we'll look at one of

the leading multimedia author

ing programs, IconAuthor.

We'll learn how Windows 3.1

makes it easy for multimedia

programs to work with sound

cards, CD-ROM drives, and

full-motion video adapters.

And best of all, we'll see how

you can harness most of the

power of IconAuthor—for one-

tenth the price.

Who needs a multimedia au

thoring program? Traditionally,

\

multimedia developers have cre

ated applications for education,

training, and sales. Computer-

based training (CBT) has been

especially popular, as it lets a

student or trainee work at his or

her own pace. CBT also allows

the computer to track a per

son's performance during the

training {which is either a boon

for efficiency or an Orwellian

nightmare, depending on your

point of view). In the wake of

plummeting hardware costs, to

day's multimedia development

has expanded to include MPC

(Multimedia PC) titles and an

even larger market for educa

tion, training, and sales.

On the software side, Win

dows 3.1 has added system

wide support for multimedia

hardware. In theory, a single

Windows driver from a hard

ware manufacturer will work

with any appropriate Windows

application. As new drivers and

variations of old drivers are de

veloped, you can easily add

them to your current applica

tions. (Double click on the Con

trol Panel icon in the Main

group. Then double click on

the Drivers icon. From there

youcan install, remove, orconfig

ure your multimedia drivers.)

IconAuthor (AimTech, 2OTra-

falgar Square, Nashua, New

Hampshire 03063; 800-289-

2884) uses Windows' own driv

ers to support a variety of pop

ular multimedia devices. It also

directly supports many special-

purpose devic

es, including

computer-con

trolled video

tape recorders

and videodisc

players. As a

programming

environment, it

takes a visu

al approach,

using icons as

building blocks.

Its flow chart

metaphor is es-

pecially well

suited to complex branching

applications where the user

chooses from a series of

options.

With IconAuthor, each icon

includes its own programming

content. This makes it easy to

create a basic multimedia pro

gram and quickly reorder its

structure. You simply drag the

appropriate icon and drop it on

to the flow chart. For example,

if you place an Input icon in

front of another icon, the pro

gram will wait for a mouse

click or keypress before ad

vancing to the next icon. Dou

ble-click on an icon, and you

can change its content.

The IconAuthor package in

cludes six separate programs:

IconAuthor, which lets you us-

e content icons to define the

overall structure of your appli

cation; Graphics Editor,

which works as a basic paint

program; Icon Animate,

which lets you create simple

frame animations by dragging

an icon across Ihe screen;

Smart Text Editor, which lets

you apply special effects to dis

play text; RezSolutions, which

lets you alter the size and res

olution of bit-mapped graph

ics; and Video Editor, which

lets you create complex video

effects using video-overlay
cards. Speaking of video, I

tried IconAuthor with a Super

VideoWindows card from New
Media Graphics, and the re

sults were very impressive.

That's the good news. The

bad news is that iconAuthor

isn't cheap by consumer stan

dards. It's $4,995 for the entire

package—though that does in

clude four days of training

from AimTech. There are also
runtime fees if you plan to com

mercially distribute your appli

cation. While that is expensive

for most users, it's not unrea

sonable for someone who

does this kind of work profes

sionally full-time.

I said earlier that I would

show you how to get most of

the functionality of IconAuthor

for one-tenth the price.

AimTech has recently released

a consumer version of IconAu

thor. It's called HSC InterActive

(HSC Software, 1661 Lincoln

Boulevard, Suite 101, Santa

Monica, California 90404; 213-

392-8441; $495). It doesn't in

clude the Smart Text Editor or

Video Editor programs, IconAu-

thor's extensive database capa

bilities, or the four days of train

ing, but it has just about every

thing else. You can also freely

distribute your applications with

out paying a runtime fee.

If you're a full-time multime

dia developer, you owe it to your

self to check out IconAuthor.

For the rest of us, HSC InterAc

tive is a more suitable choice.

Both programs make powerful

multimedia development easier

than ever before. □
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A New Era In Flight!

Flight Assignment: A.T.P. (Airline Transport Pilot)

Now all computer users can experience the wonders of flight. Watch the ingenious autoflight mode fly a Boeing 737, 747, 767. Airbus A-320jet

airliner or Shorts 360 turboprop across a sccnery-filied United States. When you're ready to earn your wings as an Airline Transport Pilot, take

the controls and fly any of 96 assignments between 26 major U.S. cities. Leading-edge features (full autoflight. Air Traffic Control, structured

assignments with grading, user-adjustable scenery complexity, time acceleration and much more) have been newly refined to make this the new

standard of traditional flight simulation software. For IBM and compatibles. Retail price: S69.95

SCENERY AND SUPPORT PROGRAMS

• California Scenery Collection

• Great Britain Scenery Collection

For IBM Microsoft Right Simulator and Flighi Assignment: A.T.P. All

new. highly detailed scenery covering California and Nevada

(California Scenery Collection) or the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland (Great Britain Scenery Collection). Each three-disk Scenery

Collection provides an uninterrupted flow of visual scenery, hundreds

of airports and radio navigation aids. Each includes large detailed

three-color maps, represeniative approach charts, and a navigation

plotter/quasi flight computer. Retail price: $59.95 each

• New Facilities Locator

Breeze your way around the world of IBM Microsoft Flight Simulator.

Flight Assignment: A.T.P.. all SubLOGIC Scenery Disks and Scenery

Collections. NFL instantly transports you to any location in any

scenery area. Now all computer pilots can appreciate the extreme

utility of this add-on program for the special low price of only S24.95.

See your dealer or call SubLOGIC to order. Circle the reader

service number or call SubLOGIC to be placed on our

"Computer Flight Ncwsbriefs" mailing list or to obtain

additional product information.

the Computer Flight people %_

501 Kenyon Road

Champaign, IL 61820

TELEPHONE [2171359-8482

FAX 1217)352-1472

ORDER LINE (800)637-4983

COMING SOON!

• Flight Assignment: Air Force

The supreme flying experience! Progress from the easy to fly T-37

trainer to the combat-capable T-38. then advance to the state-of-the-art

F-16. Free flight plus structured lessons in basic aircraft control,

aerobatics, formation flying, and visual and instrument navigation

provide the ultimate in traditional flight simulation, and give you the

skills to perform a variety of escort, strike and intercept practice

missions. Retail price: $69.95

• USA East

• USA West

A stunning achievement that you'll find indispensible! Every paved-

runway airport and radio navigation aid in the continental U.S..

combined with all major visuals (cities, roads, rivers, lakes and

mountains) provide a complete, continuous flying environment for

IBM Microsoft Flight Simulator and all SubLOGIC Flight

Assignment-series simulations. A simple keypress lets you overlay the

USA visuals with ultra-detailed scenery from SubLOGIC Scenery

Collections (available separately). Retail price: $69.95 each

• Rudder Pedals

Whether you're making a cross-country flight or trying to center an

enemy target in your sights. SubLOGIC Rudder Pedals add a gut-

stimulating realism to most IBM flight/combat simulations. Precision

machined with steel tubing pivoting on metal bearing surfaces to

ensure a smooth response to yourcontrol inputs, for an unbelievable

feel in aircraft control. Retail price: SI 29.00

SuhLOUIC Hipht Avignm

registered trademark-, of SubLOGIC. Mitnr.ofl is a registered iradt.-m.irk of Miemsnfl Corp.

IBM ba registered mdcnuikofIniemuioiir1"

j registered trademark of Unite Arlwick.
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ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE

Finally, a package that thinks

your funny bone is more important

than your productivity rating.

Ralph Roberts

THE LAFFER
UTILITIES 4.01
Do you grow cross-eyed from

word processing or number

crunching ail week long? By

Friday, are you tired of being

productive? Sierra On-Line

has come to your rescue with

America's newest (and only)

leading nonproductivity tool,

The Laffer Utilities 4.01.

These utilities liberate your

computer from work and opti

mize its entertainment poten

tial. Billed as being "for every

thing you do at the office that

has nothing to do with work,"

Laffer Utilities provides you

with nonproductive pastimes

that make you look busy

when you're doing absolutely

nothing worthwhile.

Al Lowe, creator of the

award-winning Leisure Suit Lar

ry games (starring that lova

ble loser, Larry Laffer),

pumped his trademark humor

into these zany utilities. Little

wonder, then, that the first ver

sion of Laffer Utilities is 4.01

rather than 1.0. Or that the in

nocuous title was designed to

slip easily through Purchasing

and onto your desk. Lowe

has done everything to trick

your boss into thinking that

this package will make you

more productive.

Not that Laffer Utilities isn't

just as useful, and even more

interesting, than the popular

productivity-enhancing Nor

ton Utilities. Let's face it—how

can you compare such a bor

ing task as defragmenting

your hard disk to the Laffer

Jokes utility? Jokes is a data

base containing hundreds of

jokes delivered in random or

der by Larry at your request.

By setting the Filthometer

{ranging from Pure to Filthy)

and the Laffometer (ranging

from Dumb to Bust a Gut),

you can control the jokes' col

or and humor content. Here's

one of the clean jokes: "For

years we thought my uncle

was a hunchback. Turns out

he just didn't know that sus

penders were adjustable."

The Whattodo utility is for

those who would rather let

someone else, even Larry Laf

fer, make decisions for them.

It's very easy to use, and it

has some useful information.

Here's a real example—and

my first-time try, honest! The

question: "Should I vote for

Bush, Clinton, or Perot?" The

Whattodo answer: "You really

should not."

Excuses and Headline are al

so fun. The first offers a list of

excuses you can use to ex

plain why your review of Laffer

Utilities or any other real work

is late. Headline creates a hu

morous tabloid headline to en

tertain you—something like "El

vis Clones Write Book—Fortune

teller Reveals All." To make

things even more interesting,

and sometimes embarrassing,

it will take names from Phone,

another Laffer utility.

The Sayings utility presents

you with the wit and wisdom

of Larry Laffer (yes, he does

have a little). You get sayings

like "If you laid all the econo

mists in the world end to end,

they still wouldn't reach a con

clusion."

Check the Horoscope utili

ty to discover why things are

the way they are. Here you'll

read humorous "horror-

scopes" such as this one for

Leo: "Your evil twin from a par

allel universe is wrecking

your life. Oh well."

WDUWTGFL is perhaps

the greatest, most utilitarian

utility in the history of comput

ers, helping you to answer

one of the oldest and hardest

questions of all, "Where Do U

Want To Go For Lunch?" Set

the Qualometer and Buckom-

eter, and you can sort restau

rants by quality of food and

overall prices. You can, of

course, add real local restau

rants to the database and cat

egorize them by type of food

as well as by quality and

price as already mentioned.

Pool will make you popular

among the gamblers in your of

fice and keep them reaching

for their wallets. This utility

helps you create and main

tain office betting pools on

football seasons, basketball
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tournaments, or sports

events. A related utility is

Bracket, which lets you set up

brackets for "office tourna

ments, hierarchies, and organ

ized crime syndicates." And if

your state has a lottery, you'll

appreciate Windfall, which de

vises winning lottery numbers

(if you run it enough times).

Falling into the semiuseful

category is Announce, which

puts a humorous yet appropri

ate picture of you onscreen

while you've gone to see the

boss, to use the bathroom, to

get a cup of coffee, or even

when you've just plain gone

fishing. You also have the op

tion of password protection

and putting a horizontally

scrolling message on the

screen with the picture.

Though some might claim

that the above programs are

just for fun and offer little in

the way of usefulness, Laffer

Utilities actually offers six utili

ties that are truly useful to

have. Of course, they too are

flavored with the unique hu

mor of Al Lowe.

Signs is an ever-useful utili

ty for an office or any small

business. It helps you to cre

ate and print signs quickly

and easily. Hundreds of car

toons and borders are availa

ble to spice up your signs.

You can select from a list of

several canned messages,

such as Sexual Harassment Al

lowed, but It Will Be Graded,

or you can create more appro

priate customized messages,

such as Sales Meeting at

3:00 p.m., Frank's Office.

The Signup utility gener

ates lined sheets with option

al graphics. Use these forms

for petitions, sign-out sheets

for supplies, or anything else

that requires a group of peo

ple to supply their signatures.

Forms provides you with a li

brary of both useful and silly

forms. Forms for petty cash

withdrawals, phone messages,

routing slips, memos, and so

forth are some examples. Im

press your boss by customiz

ing these for your company.

Forms for hot dates, things you

won't get done today, and ru

mors might not be quite as

necessary but are quite enter

taining. Then again, if you

think Laffer Utilities is funny,

chances are you'll find the un

necessary useful.

Faxcover is a program that

does just that—generate fax

covers in varying degrees of

seriousness. You can accom

plish everything from annoy

ing your associates to appear

ing to be thoughtful. Sending

someone a funny fax birthday

card created with Faxcover

sure does cover up the fact

that you forgot to buy a card

in time to mail it.

Speaking of birthdays, Birth

day notifies you of upcoming

birthdays. Now you can re

member them in plenty of

time to send cards.

Finally, there's Phone, a da

tabase for names, phone num

bers, and more. This program

maintains a list of people and

companies you call and al

lows you to search it using al

most any criterion, enabling

you to find the number you

need easily.

The Laffer Utilities package

offers a lot for its $34.95 retail

price, but it requires a lot of

disk space as well. The hun

dreds of cartoons and other

graphics help run up Laffer

Utilities' hardware require

ment to a hefty 6.1 mega

bytes of disk storage. There

are those of us who think Laf

fer Utilities is worth the

space. If your company is net

worked, you can always put it

on the file server anyway. I

V E R S

Liberates your
computer from

work; Optimizes
its entertainment

potentia

Provides a
plethora of
non-productive
pastimes

Innocuous title
easily slips
through
Purchasing

used the utilities without any

problems across a Novell Net

Ware Lite network. A Win

dows version was released in

the spring, so if your office re

quires that you spend time in

that environment, you can ben

efit from Laffer Utilities, too.

In all, The Laffer Utilities

4.01 is the first of a new breed

of nonproductive software. Al

Lowe and Sierra are to be con

gratulated for pioneering this

field and bringing chuckles

and stress relief into the offic

es of so many of us. □

Circle Reader Service Number 302

For those interested in finding oul

more aboul the humor of Leisure

Suit Larry and Al Lowe, we sug

gest. The Olficial Book of Leisure

Suit Larry, available from COM

PUTE Books.

IBM PC and

compatibles; 640K

RAM; EGA (16 colors)

or VGA; one floppy

drive and one hard

drive; Windows 3.0 or

higher (for Windows

version); mouse

recommended;

supports Epson 9- and

24-pin, HP LaserJet,

and PostScript

printers (Windows

version supports

Windows-compatible

printers)—$34.95 for

DOS version, $39.95

for Windows version

SIERRA ON-LINE

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold, CA 93614

(800) 326-6654
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FABLES&FIENDS

BOOK ONE
mmerse yourself in

The Legend

Of Kyrandia™,

the first fantasy

adventure in the

Fables 6 FiENDs™series.

Enter A

Land Where

Magic Is Real.

A land of dark mysterious forests and

sleeping dragons. A land of glittering

rubies and emeralds. A land of breatn-

taking beauty and secrets to unravel.

Tbe land of Kyrandia.



Gorgeous scenes and realistic animation draw

you into tkis fantasy adventure. Elegant point-

and-click control makes it easy to play. The fully

orckestrated soundtrack will captivate you.

Westwood

Distributed exclusively by Irvine, CA

For pricing and orders, please call 800-YRG-IN07. Visa, Mastercard, American

Express and checks accepted. Get help with our nintline! Call 1-900-288-4744.

(Calls are charged at 75 cents per minute. You must be 18.)

The Legend Of Kyrandia Awaits You!
Eye ,.f The BeUJcr I arid U, Advanced Dungeon. «nJ Dragons .nr tr.JcmaA. of TSK, Inc. King'. Qu«f i. « r^i.i^™.! tr.Jemjrlt of Siim On-Linc. Inc.

FABLES ANO FlENDs snJ THE UGES'D Oh: IOi"EAMDIA lit tiaJonuit. o( T«U-ood SluJin., Inc. C1992 TeitwooJ SluJiot, Inc. All rigltta m«v«i.
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GAMEPLAY
Carol Ellison

Just Grandma and

Me from

Braderbundputs a

child into a

fantasy adventure.

THE DIGITAL DMZ:
MANAGING THE PC
TURF WARS

If you thought family turf wars

over technology ended with

the introduction of cheap TVs

and call waiting, think again.

The home computer opens a

whole new battleground on

the home front.

A burgeoning market in chil

dren's games has eliminated

the age limit in computing.

Once again, family members

are in contention for the house-

C I flew mv kite instead

hold's most entertaining elec

tronic device—the PC. And

multimedia promises to ad

vance the trend and push the

minimum age for computing

downward, making the comput

er as accessible and as much

fun as Saturday morning TV.

If, as adults and parents,

we hope to continue to control

this territory, we'll have to find

ways to explore it with the

kids. In our book, Parents,

Kids and Computers: An Activ

ity Guide for Family Fun and

Learning, Robin Raskin and I

look at ways to turn the home

PC into a family entertainment

center. Harmony at the key

board is not only possible, but

also pleasurable. And soft

ware for children, once seen

as simplistic, demands pro

gramming as sophisticated as

that found in many adult

games—and often more so.

The multimedia animated
storybooks Mixed-Up Mother

Goose from Sierra On-Line
and Just Grandma and Me

from Br0derbund (based on

an endearing children's story

by Mercer Mayer and, at the

time of this writing, available on

ly for the Macintosh) bring mu

sic, voice, and hi-res animat

ed video to the computer. As

children's programs, they de

light with their animation and

respect for detail in classic

nursery rhymes and children's

stories. But these are no more

just for kids than the wonders

in Walt Dis

ney's Fantasia.

Unlike the

kids of our own

generation,

whose partici

pation in fairy

tales rarely pro-

gressed be

yond running

their Kool-Aid-

stained fingers

across the

page of a Gold

en book, our

own kids can

actively participate in the fan

tasy. They can explore castles

and enchanted iands to help

Little Miss Muffet unite her

curds and whey in Mixed-Up

Mother Goose or soar sky

ward toward adventure while

grasping the handle of a

beach umbrella on a windy

day in Just Grandma and Me.

Plummeting prices have

made an interactive combina

tion of computer, sound, ani

mation, high-resolution graph

ics, and CD-ROM practical for

the home. But multimedia is

still a pricey proposition. For

tunately, a few vendors have

found ways of delivering mul-

timedialike products on floppy

disks that are easy to install on

a hard drive and run on a less

advanced system.

Knowledge Adventure, from

the company of the same

name, may be the most inno

vative such product to appear

on the market this year. This

S79.95 floppy disk-based mul

timedia reference room

makes research more fun

than negotiating twisty little pas

sages in Colossal Cave. It

takes you on a hypertext

sound-and-graphics tour of

world history and does it in

just 320K of RAM, 6MB of

hard disk space, and EGA
graphics. It's ideal for the budg

et-conscious home user who's

not yet ready to upgrade.

Knowledge Adventure uses

the same approach in its two

newer releases: Sports Adven

ture and Isaac Asimov's Sci

ence Adventure. The games

aren't perfect. The entire history

of Western civilization can't be

squeezed into 6MB. But filling

in the gaps can make for its

own family adventure.

In fact, the beauty of the

new crop of kids' games is

that they offer opportunities for
family interaction.

And alongside traditional

games, multimedia effects are

showing up in creativity prod

ucts. With Broderbund's Kid-

Pix or Davidson's KidWorks,

two hot new drawing pro

grams for kids of all ages, it's

possible to animate onscreen

drawings and add sound and

speech for cartoonlike effects

or produce richly illustrated pa

per posters.

Programs like these cut

across generations by present

ing kids and parents with

group play and the opportuni

ty to go on quests away from

the keyboard for learning and

fun. They may never replace

Disneyland. But they sure beat

Super Mario. So why fight

about it? Share the mouse.

Carol Ellison is coauthor of the

book Parents, Kids and Com

puters: An Activity Guide for

Family Fun and Learning (Ran

dom House, fall 1992). □
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TOLKIEN'S EPIC MIDDLE-EARTH
TRILOGY CONTINUES!

J.R.R. TOL V THE LORD OFJHE RINGS, VOLJI

The legendary tale lives on, as

The Two Towers™ picks up where the

critically acclaimed The Lord of the Rings,

Vol. I™ left off. The wicked Lord Sauron

persists in his quest to capture the one true

ring of power. But now the Evil Wizard

Saruman, with his insatiable lust for power,

is after it as well.

You, the player, control a party of

benevolent characters in this captivating,

role-playing adventure as they battle ores,

trolls, wargs, ghosts, and oliphaunts.

You'll travel through the dark and

mysterious Forest of Fangorn, over

treacherous mountain passes, past the

great fortress cave complex, through the

ghastly marsh of the eternal spirits and,

ultimately, come face to face with the

mysterious two towers.

All the color and imagery of

Middle-earth comes to life with state-

of-the-art, 256 color VGA graphics, a

new and enhanced interface, full

musical score, digitized speech, and

colorful animations. MS-DOS Screens Pictured.
Circle Reader Service Number 236

The Two Towers™ is a stunning

sequel that will involve you deeply in the

Tolkien experience.

■ Stands alone as a game or plays
as a sequel

■ Automapping

■ Full screen, 256 color VGA graphics
■ Complete musical score and digitized

speech and sound effects for all major
sound boards

■ Enhanced, easy to use, point-and'click
interface

■ Thousands of screens of Middle-earth
terrain to explore

To order The Two Towers'™, call

1-800-969-GAME.

The Two Towers™

is available for

MS-DOS

machines at

$59.95. G)ming

soon on Amiga.

The program is published with the cooperation of ihe Ttrfkien Estate mid
their publishers, George Alien & Unui'n (publishers) Ltd. The plot of The

LWo/Jie Rings, characters of the hobbtts, and the other characters from
the Lord of the Rings are ©George Alien 8 Unwin Publishers Ltd, 1966
1974 1979 1981 ©J991 iruertMis Producwns- ASTitfas reserved.
J.R.R. Tolkien's T/w Lord o/the Kmp, Vol If: The Two Towers™ is a
trademark o/Jmeiplay Productions, inc. MS-DOS is a trademark of
Microsoft Corporation.
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A way from the dim projection

/% rooms, away from the bright
^^^classrooms and close-walled
JL J^weight rooms, before televi
sion begins the frantic circus of Mon

day night contests and Sunday play

offs, you can lead your own football

team to victory—right from your PC.

Four computer football games re

leased in the last year provide excite

ment and glory for football-coach wan

nabes. Three of the four—Mike Ditka

Ultimate Football, NFL, and John Mad

den Football II—mix arcade action and

joystick reflexes with strategy and play

design. The fourth, NFL Pro League

Football, combines strategy with com

plex football terminology to form a

game with an intellectual challenge not

unlike that of chess. Each of the four of

fers you a chance to coach and play

your way to the Lombard! Trophy.

The Whole Nine Yards
A good computer football game is

more than the sum of its parts. The

best games in the league blend realis

tic action, firm grounding in statistics,

innovative play features, editing capa

bilities, and state-of-the-art sound and

graphics to re-create Sunday afternoon

on your PC.

Mike Ditka Ultimate Football from Ac

colade has a simple design that lets

you customize each contest to match

your skill level and enables you to set

the amount of control you want over

the action on the field—you can play,

coach, or coach and play. The game

supports league play, team editing,

player editing, and playbook design.

Visually appealing and enhanced by sol

id sound effects, Ditka balances realis

tic presentation with arcade fun.

Like Ditka, Konami's NFL offers you

choices over game control (Coach On

ly, Player, or Both). Unlike Ditka, how

ever, NFL doesn't have separate skill-

level settings. Instead, how you config

ure the game determines how the play-

action control is divided between you

and the computer. This interplay be

tween human and machine is evident

with the Choose Player option. In this

mode, you command a particular play

er for each play; if you choose a receiv

er, you must run the pattern. If you

can't get open, the computer-con

trolled quarterback will select a secon

dary receiver. This elegant division of

labor provides a welcome solution to

the sometimes overwhelming com

mand structure of sports simulations.

NFL Pro League Football from Micro

Sports offers only one mode of play-

coaching. You don't control any of the

action on the field; each contest is a

straight-ahead strategy session in

which you try to outguess your oppo-

BY PETER SCISCO

PIGSKU
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nent in the selection of an offensive or

defensive strategy. Graphics are lim

ited to either a side view of a represen

tative fiefd-position display or an abbre

viated overhead view of animated fig

ures. The game's strength lies in its

realistic play selection and its support

of modem-based play. Although weak

in graphics, sound effects, and interac

tivity, Pro League makes an excellent

choice for portable systems.

John Madden Football II from Elec

tronic Arts improves on the original

with a more intuitive interface that

makes the game's complex series of of

fensive and defensive sets and plays

readily accessible. With three skill lev

els, Madden II will appeal to pigskin

prognosticators and Monday morning

quarterbacks alike. The plays available

in Madden II rival in complexity those

found in Pro League but are presented

in a graphical fashion. The game's use

of oversize animated figures—especial

ly the huge comical football—hints at

Electronic Arts' approach to video

game platforms such as the Super

NES and Sega Genesis, where large fig

ures compensate for a muddier televi

sion display. Madden II runs a good bal

ance between strategic thinking and

arcade reflexes. It supports team, play

er, league, and playbook editing.

Playing by the Book
Ditka's simplified team editor owes a

lot to the editing system first developed

by Accolade in 4th and Inches. Each

player is defined by position, number,

and name. His talent is represented by

three numbers: one for speed, one for

skill, and one for strength. The rating

for these attributes falls on a scale of

50-99, with 50 being an average rating

and 99 being near perfection. Each

player in the Accolade league (the de

fault league) has a preset number of tal

ent points, which you can shift from

one attribute to another. Editing Ditka

teams involves making a series of trade

offs in order to strike an overall compet

itive balance.

Like most PC football games, Ditka

allows you to modify existing plays or

to create entirely new ones. After you

select one of six formations, all you

have to do is assign responsibilities to

the main players {receivers, running

backs, quarterback) and then draw pat

terns for them on the screen.

This "chalkboard" play editing is al

so present in Madden II; it was original

ly developed for the first edition of the

game. In this updated edition, it's eas

ier to make player assignments, create

formations, and save plays into a play-

book. A practice mode lets you run

your plays against a defensive set of

your choice; a Walk Through view lets
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you see your plays unfold without hav

ing the animated players on the field.

The complex team and player edit

ing in Madden II requires study, but

don't let that keep you from creating ros

ters that mirror your own favorite pro or

college teams. Player ratings are divid

ed among four categories and set on

a scale from 0 (worst) to 9 (best). Cat

egories include General, Offensive, De

fensive, and Special Teams.

In NFL, team editing is a simple mat

ter of calling up the roster and editing

player attributes. Because NFL is not en

dorsed by the NFL Players Associa

tion, real player names aren't used (nor

are they used in any of the other three

games considered here). But you can

change the names and the skill levels

as you wish. As in Ditka, each player in

NFL has a total number of points that

you can split among ten attributes in

cluding speed, agility, intelligence, in

juries, and blocking. In addition, you

can edit personal information such as

weight, height, birth date, and experi

ence. Konami constructed the player at

tributes from stats accumulated during

the 1990-1991 season. Each of the

five key players per team has a total of

700-800 skill points; all other players

have a randomly assigned total of 600-

700 skill points each.

NFL's Training Camp is the place to

edit and practice plays. Konami has

modified the chalkboard approach in

this game with a push-button interface.

Novices will soon be diagraming and in

venting plays just like the pros. If you

don't have a lot of experience assign

ing blocking patterns and pass

routes, NFL's approach is an excellent

compromise.

The playbook challenge in Pro

League isn't in designing the play, but

in fitting the right play to the right time

in the game. With so many plays to

choose from, it's difficult to imagine de

signing something more effective, but

if you hunger to draw up a secret weap

on, you're out of luck here. The game

also lacks a team-editing feature; in

stead, you must purchase accessory

team disks or download team stats dur

ing the season from the USA Today

Sports Center network.

Monday Morning Armchair
Most of the time, Pro League's coach

is pretty savvy, up on all of the intricate

patterns and strategies that create a

winning team. At other times, the com

puter coach seems downright dimwit-

ted. A TV commentator might excuse a

screen pass to the short side of the

field on 3rd and 14 by referring to it as

an innovative and gutsy offensive call,

but the people in the front office prob

ably wouldn't see it that way.

Because Pro League limits the com

puter to the personnel and statistics of

actual teams, you can gain an edge if

you're familiar with the computer

team's offensive and defensive strate

gies and you have a good working

knowledge of your own team's

strengths and weaknesses. For exam

ple, in a game against the 49ers, you

can bet that Montana will look for Rice

in a 3rd and 11 situation. Your edge dis

appears in league play against human

opponents, who can develop unique

strategies for the teams they coach. A

Scouting Report option available from

the General Manager module during

league play helps you set your compet

itive strategies.

With three levels of computer intelli

gence for handicapping the computer

coach, Madden II provides the most

flexible and versatile coach among com

puter football games. It's not easy to

catch the computer on a bonehead

play; when configured to Aggressive

Al, the computer coach can be unpre

dictable—and downright dangerous.
The new version of John Madden

Football replaces the original game's

complex play-selection process with a

push-button interface complete with

scroll bars and a pop-up window that

displays the play on the' screen. An add

ed advantage of the new interface is

that it puts detailed playbooks at your

fingertips and reduces the separation

between the player and the machine-

instead of wondering how to play, you

spend your time selecting a play.

Konami limits your play choices in

NFL; this simplifies selection but slight

ly diminishes the game's strategic ele

ments. The offensive side of the line

has 32 plays (not including the kickoff);

the defensive team has 24. Plays are

grouped in sets of 8 on separate pag

es, which you can move through in mak

ing your selections. When you edit or

create a play, it replaces one of the

plays on page 2 of your playbook.

Ditka's playbook, like Madden N's, is

divided into sets and plays. But

Ditka's selection process is similar to

the one used in NFL. You must first se

lect a formation and then select a play

to run from that formation. Both offense

and defense have eight formations.

The offense has eight plays that it can

run from each formation; the defense

has four.

Ditka's computer coach doesn't de

viate much from standard, conserva

tive football. Once you begin to recog

nize the patterns, you'll gain an edge.

But that doesn't mean you can aban

don your own strategies. Running a re

verse on 4th and 3 won't necessarily

get you a first down just because no

body else is crazy enough to try it.
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Go Long

Passing is the most difficult offensive el

ement to learn in computer football.

The newest games for the silicon grid

iron share some elements but differ

with respect to others. The biggest chal

lenge of successful passing is using

the means provided to select a receiv

er without becoming overwhelmed by

the other action on the field. Three of

the games examined here stress quick

reflexes in a bid to capture the feel of

standing in a pocket and delivering a

pass downfield, while the fourth de

mands an exacting knowledge of pass

routes and zone coverages.

With Ditka, you can set the passing

game at any of four skill levels, allow

ing you to learn as you play. The Begin

ner mode stops the action as you ex

amine potential receivers. As you move

to more difficult skill levels, you must

learn how to read defenses, cycle

through receivers without pausing the ac

tion, and then, finally, hit the open man

while eluding a fierce pass rush. NFL of

fers three ways to play the pass, depend

ing on what level of control you have se

lected. If you elect to control the quar

terback, you must drop back from the

snap, press a button to enter passing

mode, cycle through your eligible receiv

ers, and then hit the fire button to throw

the pass—all while avoiding the pass

rush. If you elect to control a receiver,

you must execute the selected pass

route, break into the clear, and then com

plete the reception. Your third choice,

and the most challenging, is to control

both ends of the play, from calling the

snap to running for the end zone.

Pro League avoids all player interac

tion with the receiver and quarterback.

The computer implements the pass

play you select. Just choose the drop-

back pattern (rollout or shotgun, for ex

ample), select the receiver, select the

pass pattern the receiver will run, and

select the distance the play is de

signed to cover.

Madden II, like Ditka and NFL, also

uses the deliver-to-target approach,

but instead of clicking through your tar

gets one by one, you position

crosshairs on the field of play to aim

your pass. To overcome the difficulty

of finding the open man while also

watching the pass rush, Madden II pro

vides auditory feedback—a series of

beeps that increase in volume and

speed to indicate increasing defensive

pressure. In a way, this mimics the

third eye that NFL quarterbacks must

develop in order to be successful.

Ground Control
Plays up the middle or around the

side on a sweep are easier than pass

plays, but they provide their own chal-
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PRODUCT BOX

Mike Ditka Ultimate Football—$54.95

Accolade

5300 Stevens Creek Blvd.

San Jose, CA 95129

(408) 985-1700

John Madden Football li—$49.95

Electronic Arts

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

San Maleo. CA 94404-2064

(415)571-7171

NFL—$49.95

Konarni

900 Deerfield Pkwy.

Buffalo Grove. IL 60089-4510

(708) 215-5100

NFL Pro League Football-

Micro Sports

P.O. Box 1178

Hixson, TN 37343

(800) 937-7737

-$79.95

lenges. Executing a well-designed run

ning play is a matter of careful timing

and scripted positions. If you do it

right, you give the runner the chance

to break one into the open field, where

yards are more easily gained.

Pro League handles the running

game the same way it handles the pass

ing game: with plays numbered from 1

to 59. In a running play, you must se

lect the ball carrier, the hole in the de

fensive line through which the run will

be made, and the type of run, with cor

responding blocking patterns. It's fortu

nate that there's no time clock to hurry

your choices, since the sophistication

and the detail of the plays make it dif

ficult to select plays quickly.

Assuming that you've selected play

er-control and not coach-only mode in

the other three games, executing a run

ning play is similar in all of them. After

selecting the proper play, you make

the snap, execute the hand-off, and

then guide the runner through tacklers

and try to follow the blocking to gain

yards. The differences lie in the

amount of interaction and control you

have over the hand-off.

Madden II makes the hand-off auto

matically, leaving you to control the run

ner after he has taken possession of

the ball. Ditka, on the other hand, re

quires you to press the fire button to ex

ecute the hand-off. Your quarterback

and running back must be close

enough to make the hand-off work. If

you don't execute correctly, the result

is a broken play and probably a loss of

yardage. With NFL, running plays are

more open-ended. You can pitch,

toss, lateral, or hand off to a runner. As

in Ditka, a successful transfer in NFL re

quires timing and control. Once in the

open field, you can straight-arm defend

ers to pick up additional yardage.

Wall of Iron
Defensive play selection in Pro

League mirrors the offensive side of

the line. You make the selection and let

the computer run the simulation. The

range of plays is as complex as those

available to the offensive team. Defend

against running plays by typing in a

number from 1 to 40 or from 80 to 85

(the 80-numbered plays are for goaf-

line defenses). Pass defenses use num

bers from 41 to 79 and from 86 to 97.

For each selection, you must decide

the strength and pursuit pattern of

your defense (slow and to the right, for

example), the alignment of your defen

sive linemen, the runner to key on, the

secondary alignment, and, for passing

plays, the kind of coverage (man-to

man or zone, and how tightly the pattern

will be covered). How would you like to

do that for a living, week after week?

The other three football games han

dle defensive strategies quite similarly

to one another—again, the difference

is in the amount of interaction you

have with the game. Each game

requires you to select a defensive

formation and play. NFL and Ditka

(assuming you aren't in coach-only

mode) then allow you to control a

defensive player as he goes for the

sack, the tackle, or the interception.

You can even dive for the ball carrier

if he's in the open field. Madden II

automates the defensive players after

you select the play you want to run.

You have no control over defensive

backs, linebackers, or linemen.

The Snap
These four football games address the

problems inherent in computer football

in various ways. Different levels of play

er control, different levels of complexi

ty, differences in arcade sequences

and interfaces, different graphical de

signs—all of these make for a healthy

variety of games suitable for a wide au

dience. If graphics and animation are

the most important elements to you,

NFL and Ditka are the best games of

these four. If complexity and strategy

are the elements you look for, Madden

II and Pro League should be on your

roster. The diversity in this year's com

puter football games ensures that you'll

find one or more that match your

needs and preferences exactly.

Peter Scisco is the coauthor of The Big

Book of PC Sports, a book of reviews,

hints, and tips published by COMPUTE

Books. He's still wishing for season tick

ets to the Bengals' home games. D



Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard to fetch

her poor dog a bone, but when she got there, the cupboard

was bare—even the 64 products were gone.

Tom Netsel

Afunny thing happened

today at our cupboard

for new software. When

i I got there and opened

its doors, the cupboard was

bare. There was no new soft

ware for the 64.

Uh-oh! How can I fill all

those gaping review pages,

when I don't have software

to review? There must be

something in there that I've

overlooked. Desperation

does wonders for one's pow

ers of observation.

Aha! There's a package!

It's a little dusty, but I

haven't seen it before. Sure

ly it's something worth re

viewing. We can give it a

good workout and milk it for

a few thousand words. It's

bound to be of interest to mil

lions of Commodore users

around the world.

As I wiped the grime

from the faded software

box, my hopes for filling the

review section faded about

as quickly as a smile ap

pears on the face of a soft

ware rep when I ask, "What

do you have new for the

64?" As I struggled to stay

afloat in the cruel waters of

the publishing business, I re

alized that this thin yellow

package I was grasping

was made of straw—and wa

terlogged straw at that.

The product must have

slipped from the shelf

above. That's where we put

the software that never

quite made it into Gazette re

view pages. That's the shelf

where we stash titles such

as Great Moments in Bowl

ing for the Adam Coleco or

the VIC-20 version of Ther-

modynamic Equations for

LAN Designers.

In this case, the program

turned out to be a spelling

program from a guy in a

small California town who

worked out of a post office

box. Unfortunately, it was

published in 1984, and was

not the stuff to fill my review

pages.

It's amazing how things

have changed! A few years

ago, when I assigned re

views for COMPUTE and Ga

zette, new software titles

vied for attention on several

shelves. The 64 titles were

king. They filled several

shelves at the top of the cab

inet. Down near the floor,

occupying half a shelf, were

the IBM titles.

The 64 was at its peak.

Dozens of new titles came

in every day. An IBM still

cost megabucks, and its soft

ware consisted of mono

chrome productivity titles

that cost $495 each. There

were a few games that util

ized CGA graphics and man

aged a puny beep or two,

but they paled next to the

64's 16 colors and three-

voice SID chip.

As the jiffy clock ticked

away, and months turned in

to years, we had to reallo

cate shelf space. New titles

for the 64 arrived steadily,

but IBM products hit us with

all the subtlety of a flash

flood. Today we have a

whole room reserved for

IBM software, and the 64/

128 shelf resembles Mother

Hubbard's cupboard.

A few reviews are in the

works, but it'd be nice to

see more new things for the

64 again. So take note, soft

ware developers: If you

have a Commodore product

that's never been reviewed,

now's a great time to let us

and the rest of the Commo

dore world know about it.

Send us a review copy;

don't keep it a secret. O

GAZETTE
64/128 VIEW
It's tough to review new 64 software when

G-l

the

software companies don't send anything new
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MAN'SWORK
DISK

MAKE YOUR COMPUTING SESSIONS MORE

EFFICIENT BY CREATING

YOUR OWN CUSTOMIZED WORK DISKS.

BY DON RADLER



ver time, most computer us

ers develop a collection of

utilities that they find them

selves using over and over

again. Out of all the programs in a col

lection, these favorites are the ones

that rise to the surface.

Usually, these gems reside on sev

eral different disks, arranged in whatev

er order seemed suitable at the time

they were first saved. You have to re

member where each one is, refer con

stantly to some master list, or load and

list disk directories like mad in search

of exactly the right program for this or

that need. Then you have to recall

whether program A is compatible with

program B or just try it and see. As of

ten as not, the computer locks up.

When I retired a few years ago, I start

ed playing around with a 64. Through

the dealer who sold me the machine, I

bought someone's collection of sever

al hundred programs on disk. There

were utilities, applications, games, and

a slew of unidentified—and for quite a

while, unidentifiable—programs.

There was no documentation of any

kind. The only way I could learn any

thing about the programs was to load

'em, run 'em, and list 'em. Painfully, bit

by bit, I became familiar with the 64.

For many people, to know it is to love

it. I proved to be one of those people.

Like most people, I learned about

the PRINT statement first. As some

thing of a nut about color and compo

sition, i modified the screens on most

BASIC programs to make them satisfy

my eye. I played with screen color, bor

der color, POKEs, and so on. I started

reading COMPUTE's Gazette, which be

came my only tutorial. And I began typ

ing in the programs it published.

Then I had a stroke of luck: The lo

cal library sold off its holding of back is

sues of Gazette at ten cents a copy. I

took advantage of that bonanza with

out hesitation, buying up the complete

caboodle. It started with the February

1984 issue and ran slightly beyond the

first issue I had bought on the news

stand. With those and my current sub

scription, I now have every issue from

early 1984 to the present, with the ex

ception of June 1989, which is unac

countably missing. (If anyone has one

to spare, I'd love to have that issue.

The issues before January of 1984

would be of historical value, but are

probably too much to hope for.)

And I kept on typing in programs.

I've Got To Get Organized
Soon I had a truly formidable collection

of programs on disk and a crying

need to get organized. I was begin

ning to sell some articles and pro

grams to magazines, so I needed to
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make my programming sessions more

efficient. This meant upgrading all my

work disks, but especially the one I

still keep in the front of the first disk

case, the one I use all the time.

Many necessary utilities are stored

on this disk, including Gazette's MLX

and The Automatic Proofreader. Also

stored are supporting utilities for those

data-entry programs, which I'll discuss

later in this article.

As I discovered new programs and

learned more about using them, my

work disk changed. As I added new

programs, I deleted others. Today, my

work disk doesn't look at all like the

disk it was even a year ago—and it's
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Utilities such as MLX go on every disk.

still evolving—but it does make my com

puting life easier and more efficient.

It's no surprise to me that many of

the programs now on that much-used

disk are from Gazette. I've typed in a

good many programs over the years. It

might be of value to other Gazette read

ers to see how that disk is currently or

ganized, so here's what works for me.

Work Disk
The first listing is Art Hunkins' Keyload

from the July 1986 issue of Gazette. I

use Epyx's Fast Load cartridge, which

loads and runs Art's program when I

hit the Commodore and Run/Stop

keys simultaneously. Then I simply cur

sor down to the program I want and hit

Return, and it loads and runs. This se

quence can be repeated after I've fin

ished with one utility and I'm ready to

use another one. (If I want to look over

a listing rather than run the program

immediately, I just type an L at the cur

sor and hit Return—the program loads

and waits to be listed.)

Hunkins gets my thanks for writing a

version for the Fast Load cartridge. For

readers who don't use that cartridge,

Art's regular version for the 64 lets you

merely type LOAD "*",8 to call up Key-

load to be run or listed.

First Program
I save Keyload with the filename 0KEY

for alphabetizing purposes. It's the

first program on most of my disk direc
tories. It's great for use on my Sound Ef

fects disk, calling up each sound and

letting me hear it just by cursoring to

the effect and hitting Return. It's really
handy at the top of my Household Help

ers disk, running First Aid (October

1984), Monthly Calendar (March 1989),

or Speed Reader (February 1984)

when I cursor to it and hit Return.

Save the Monitor
After Keyload, the next program on my

work disk is Monitor Blackout. This pro

gram was printed in a Gazette "Feed

back" column (March 1989). If you

think you might be pulled away from

the computer for a while, it pays to run

this short utility at the start of the ses

sion to protect your monitor's screen

from burned-in characters. If you don't

touch your keyboard after a predeter

mined length of time, the program

blanks the screen to the border color.

As soon as you hit any key, the screen

returns to normal.

Copy This Disk
Then there's C64 Fast Copy, a disk cop

ier from Kracker Jax that's the smooth

est I've tried. It's worth using in place

of the disk copier on the Fast Load car

tridge. This takes nothing away from

Fast Load. I use it all the time to copy,

scratch, lock, unlock, and rename indi

vidual files, but not to copy a disk. In

fact, for formatting a disk and copying

or scratching batches of files, I use

"none of the above" and switch to my

Fast Hack 'Em disk from Basement

Boys Software. But its disk copier

doesn't match C64 Fast Copy either.

Alphabetical Order
I keep disk directories alphabetized.

This makes finding programs easier

and speeds up the cataloging process

with the disk-management program I

use, which takes input from directories.

The best program that I've found for

this is a Gazette program called Disk Di

rectory Sort by N.A. Marshall (March

1985). Although the program is short

(35 lines), it runs too slowly for my
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taste. I compiled it with Blitz!, and now

it moves right along. I can recommend

the compiled version to anyone.

More Utilities
Next is Lou Sander's Disk Name/ID

Changer, a public domain offering

from the Tip Master himself. This pro

gram changes headers and ID's with a

minimum of fuss and, so far, with no

glitches.

If you have one program and want
to add a subroutine or other code with

out having to type the program in

again, then you need a good merge

program to combine the two. The

merge program I use is by GA Pear-

ce, and it comes from an old Transac

tor Disk, volume 5, number 2. The pro

gram is hassle-free, and it works with

Fast Load and/or with the K-prefix utili

ties mentioned below. The only true

merge program I found in Gazette was

Disk Merge (January 1985), but it was

painfully slow.

Another great program is Randy Th

ompson's BSAVE Notepad from the

April 1988 issue of Gazette. This su

premely handy program lets you jot

notes to disk at any time. When you

run the program, it prints the most re

cent note on the screen. If you

change that note, it replaces the old ver

sion with the new one on the disk. You

may enter a screen of text.

Jim Butterfield's sequential file read

er in "Machine Language Program

ming: File Handling" from the same is

sue is next. This program is written in

machine language and, as with most

of Butterfield's work, is lean, mean, and

useful. As written, it reads a sequential

file and prints it to the screen. With one

number change in line 350, it will send

its output to your printer.

Then there's Quick Print by Chuck

Webb from the May 1989 issue of Ga

zette. With this program, you can

send lines to the printer one at a time

without first loading a word processor.

It will also work without disturbing what
ever program you have in memory. It's

great for writing notes about the cur

rent program or for addressing enve

lopes or making labels. All it takes to ac

tivate this program is a simple SYS

address call.

K Utilities
If my work session is going to be one

of writing or entering programs, I disa

ble Fast Load and go to a group of util

ities filed on the work disk with the ini

tial letter K.

First on the list is Br0derbund's
Kwikload. I use the Kwikload-1 option

(load at 36096) for compatibility with
the next several programs.

First among many is Multi-Utility

Wedge, Jim Klitzing's fine multifaceted
PD boon to programmers. Among

many other goodies, this utility gives

you a directory reader that doesn't dis

turb BASIC programs in memory, an

autonumber, renumber, and delete-

lines utility. It also has an instant UN-

NEW command and abbreviated (two-

key) DOS commands including

SCRATCH, UNSCRATCH, RENAME,
and so on. There's also a two-key

screen dump to the printer. On top of

all this, there's a simple text editor that

loads and saves sequential files in stan

dard ASCII or PET ASCII and can con

vert files from one format to the other.

For most of my writing chores I use

Gazette's SpeedScript word processor.

I use it especially for important or for

mal documents, but if I want to create

a sequential file in the middle of a pro

gramming session, Jim Klitzing's text ed

itor lets me do it. I can write a few

lines; return to BASIC; and, with two key

strokes, go back into the text editor

where the file sits waiting for me.

Compatible with this programming

marvel (or with Fast Load if I'm not us

ing the wedge) is Gazette's One-

Touch Keywords by Mark Niggemann
(June 1984). With Keywords you can

use any of the letter keys in combina

tion with either the Shift or the Commo-

Of all the titles in your disk library, there

probably are several thai have risen to the

top to become the cream of your collec

tion. These programs, through their

speed, reliability, and ease of use, have be

come the workhorses that handle the bulk

of your computing chores. In this month's

feature article, "One Man's Work Disk,"

Don Radler talks about his favorites and

how they make his computer time more effi

cient and enjoyable.

His article started me thinking about my

own work disk here at COMPUTE and how

it's evolved. As editor of Gazette, I need a

good word processor. It probably won't

come as any surprise that the first tool I put

on any disk is SpeedScript, COMPUTE'S

own word processor. (I used it before I start

ed working here. I typed in the original ver

sion years ago.)

SpeedScript is a relatively small pro

gram. I like that because I can store a lot

of (ties on a disk with the word processor

and keep related material together.

Whenever we write or edit anything for

publication, we usually have a specific

length in mind. Knowing how many words

an article contains is a big help in this re

gard. Reviews, for example, usually run

750-1000 words. A word processor that

counts words is an indispensable tool for

professional writers. I modified my word

WHAT WORKS AT GAZETTE

processor to include this feature with Jon

athan Bell's Word Count for SpeedScript

(COMPUTE!, December 1986).

When rewriting or editing, I often like to

compare the original with the revised ver

sion. This is where Larry Hagney's

SpeedSwap {COMPUTE, September 1991)

comes in handy. It modifies SpeedScript

so you can load two files into memory at

once and switch between them with a key

stroke. Best of all, SpeedSwap lets you cut

material from one file and paste it into an

other. This great utility program makes

SpeedScript even more useful.

Articles, program documentation, re

views, and columns are usually submitted

in SpeedScript, ASCII, or Commodore AS

CII, which is also known as PETSCII. If a

file is in SpeedScript format, I load it into

my 128, edit it, and then save it back to

disk. From this point, the file must be con

verted to true ASCII for additional editing

and typesetting on our PC-based local ar

ea network.

I can print a SpeedScript file to disk as

an ASCII file, but I usually save it first and

then convert it. For converting, I use Ron

Carnell's Sequential File Converter for

SpeedScript (COMPUTED Gazette, Octo

ber 1986). This handy program lets me con

vert from SpeedScript to ASCII or PETSCII

and from PETSCII to SpeedScript.

Two other conversion programs I use

are PET to ASCII by Joel Rubin and ASCII

to PET by Dave Paul. Rubin's program was

released in 1983, and Paul's must be near

ly as old. These programs aren't fancy, but

they're fast and accurate.

I upload files from my 128 to our BBS

and then download them to my Gateway

PC and its network. I use a terminal pro

gram that I think is called XMODEM Term.

I'm not sure what it's called, where it came

from, or who wrote it because there's no ti

tle or author on any of its screens. It con

sists of a compiled BASIC file and two ma

chine language files. I needed XMODEM

protocol because COMPUTE'S old system

would accept XMODEM transfers only. Oth

er terminal programs are fancier, but this

gem loads quickly and serves double duty

as a sequential file reader.

After I fill a work disk, I store it away for

safekeeping and create a new one. That's

when I boot Ross Ouwinga's Fast File Copi

er (COMPUTEI's Gazette, September

1986). I tag all the work programs I want-

including Fast File Copier—and it copies

them onto a new work disk.

These are the programs that work for

me. I am comfortable with them. They

make me more productive and my work

easier. Isn't that the whole idea?

—TOM NETSEL
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VALUE-PACKED SOFTWARE

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

All Gazette disks are menu-driven for ease of use—and they feature complete
documentation. Just load and you're ready to go!

SpeedScrlpt $11.95
COMPUTE Publications' most popular program

ever, Powerful word processing package includes

SpeedScript for the 64, SpeedScript 128, spelling

checkers for both 64 and 128 versions, plus an

additional dozen support programs, including

mail-merge and word-count utilities.

Gazette Index $7.95
Every article and department from Gazette—July

1983 through December 1989 issues—is indexed:

features, games, reviews, programming, "Bug-

Swatter," "Feedback," and the other columns.

Disk features pull-down menus, help screens,

superfast searching/sorting capabilities, and

much more.

Best Gazette Games $9:95
Best dozen arcade and strategy games ever

published in Gazette all on one disk, All games for

Commodore 64. Titles: Crossroads II: Pandemo

nium, Basketball Sam & Ed, Delta War, Heat

Seeker, Omicron, Powerball, Q-Bird, Trap, Arcade

Volleyball, Mosaic, Power Poker, and Scorpion II.

Gazette's Power Tools $9.95
Fourteen of the most important utilities for the
64 ever published in Gazette. For serious users.

Titles: MetaBASIC, Disk Rapid Transit Mob Maker,
Ultrafont+. Quick!, Disk Editor, Basically Music,

PrintScreen, 1526 PrintScreen, Fast Assembler,

Smart Disassembler, Comparator, Sprint II, and

Turbo Format.

The GEOS Collection $11.95
Gazette's best 13 programs for GEOS and GEOS

128 users. Selection includes utilities, applications,

and games. Titles: Super Printer Driver, Skeet, File

Saver, Help Pad, Word Count, Directory Printer,

Quick Clock, SlideShow, File Retriever, Screen

Dumper, Font Grabber, GeoPuzzle, and

GeoConverter.

128 Classics $11-95
Thirteen of Gazette's best 128 programs, including

utilities, games, and applications. Titles:

MetaBASIC 128, RAMDisk 128, 80-Column Disk

Sector Editor, MultiSort. Block Out Miami ice.

The Animals' Show, Cribbage, XPressCard, Sound

Designer, Video Slide Show, Math Graphics, and

3-D BarGrapher.

SPECIAL OFFER! All 6 DISKS FOR ONLY $49.95! A $13.00 SAVINGS!
All prices include shipping & handling.

SpeedScript Q $11.95

Gazette Index D $ 7.95

Best Gazette Games D $ 9.95

Gazette's Power Tools □ $ 9.95

The GEOS Collection □ $11.95

128 Classics □ $11.95

Special 6-Disk Offer □ $49,95

Name.

Address -

City State ZIP.

Amount

enclosed

Mail to

Method of

.payment

Outside U.S.

Subtotal

Tax'

or Canada"

Total

Gazette Disks

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Credit card no Exp. date

Signature (required)

Daytime phone number

D Cfieck or Money Order

D VISA or MasterCard

(for orders over $20)

' Residents of North Carolina and New Yort< add appropriate sales tax. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.

" For delivery outside the U.S. or Conado, add SI for surface moil or S3 for airmail. All orders must be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.



dore key to print BASIC keywords to

the screen. Once you've learned the

52-word language, it speeds up writing

and entering programs enormously.

Now I'm spoiled—I wouldn't want to

type in a program without it.

Whenever I type in a program from

Gazette, I always use The Automatic

Proofreader. It's a handy program that

helps me avoid typing errors. These

three utilities are compatible with Proof

reader, which I enter after the first

three are installed. I've found that

these utilities, when used with Jim Klitz-

ing's autonumbering utility, make typ

ing Gazette programs almost fun.

Avoid Typos
Whenever I type, I make errors. I do

have a couple of ways to avoid the slow

downs caused by typing blunders.

I have two Cardco numeric keypads

that I picked up somewhere along the

line. Either one will plug into joystick

port 2. On one, I pasted data-entry let

ters over the keys, and on the other I

put the MLX keypad letters. I put

Cardco's KBASIC program on the

work disk, along with the sequential

files it lets me create for each of these

conversions. The MLX entry pad is a re

al timesaver, virtually wiping out the ty

pos made by my fumbling fingers.

With two keys devoted to commas, the

data entry pad almost eliminates the pe-

riod-instead-of-comma hangup that

plagues many data-statement entries.

Three Computers
Finally, there is Triple 64 by Feeman
Ng, from the April 1985 issue of Ga

zette. This little (seven-line) program di

vides the 64's memory into three inde
pendent 12K sections, each accessi

ble with SYS 40004 followed by the

number 1, 2, or 3. Within these sec

tions of memory, different modules of a

program can be entered and tested, or

three totally different programs can be

tried out. It's like having three superfast

12K disk drives at your disposal and

not unlike having a RAM disk. I use

Hubert Cross's 64 RAMdisk from the Ga

zette 1988 Special Issue for several pur

poses, but not for ordinary program-

entering or programming sessions.

Triple 64 works with Kwikload and

the Klitzing wedge installed. Without

that combination, it works with the

Fast Load cartridge enabled. In either

case, it installs itself where it fits and

gives you the correct SYS address to

toggle it on and off.

My Way
If you'd like to try out the Gazette pro

gram-entry setups, I've found the follow

ing combinations work well for me. If

you're going to enter BASIC program

listings from the magazine, run

Kwikload-1, then Jim Klitzing's wedge,

then Keyword, and finally Gazette's
Proofreader.

When you want to type in machine

language listings using MLX, run

Kwikload-1 and then KBASIC

(Cardco's keypad software); then call

up the keypad modification for MLX;

and, finally, load and run MLX itself.

By looking over the collection of pro

grams you've downloaded or typed

from Gazette or other magazines, you

can probably come up with some

gems of your own that you may have

overlooked. By combining your most fre

quently used programs on one disk,

you can customize a work disk that

will let you work more efficiently.

You may have several work disks on

hand, depending on your computer ac

tivity at any one time. While my work

disk suits my programming needs, a

computer artist would have an entirely

different set of programs and utilities.

Musical programmers, writers, and

game designers would have their own

customized disks.

So take a look at your files, your us

er group library, or local BBS offerings

and put together your own custom

work disk. It will make your computer

time much more productive. G

"Someone's been programming my computer, too!
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COMPUTER
205-739-0040

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

MOTHERBOARD REPAIR (Send Board Only)

64, 1541 $39.00 128, 1571 $59.00

COMMODORE DISK DRIVES

1541 $49.00

MSD, 1571 85.00

COMMODORE MONITORS

1701.1802. 1084,

COMMODORE COMPUTERS

C-64 $49.00

C-12B 85.00

SX-64 Portable 79.00

COMMODORE PRINTERS

1702.1902, $85.00 $75.00

Amiga Call for price
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75.95
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CABLES AND MISC.

REG 6 PIN DIN $ 4.45

12' 6 PIN DIN 6.95

18' 6 PIN DIN 7.95

MONITOR CABLES 4.45

TV SWITCHES 2.50

COMMODORE

KEYBOARD CALL

DSDD-Disk 25 tar 11.95

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

C64 REFR
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PRICE SUBJECT TO

CHANGE
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C128 UPGRADE

ROMS

$11.95

12.50
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10.00
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12.95

9.95
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6.65

9.00

12.50

4.50

3.85
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$25.00 MIN ORDER
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&TIME
AND

MONEY
Yes, save time and money! Subscribe to the Gazette

Disk and get all the exciting, fun-filled Gazette pro

grams for your Commodore 64 or 128—already on

disk!

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll

get all the latest, most challenging, and fascinating

programs published in the corresponding issue of

COMPUTE.

New on the Gazette Disk! In addition to the

programs that appear in the magazine, you'll also

get outstanding bonus programs. These programs,

which are often too large to offer as type-ins, are

available only on disk—they appear nowhere else.

As another Gazette Disk extra, check out

"Gazette Gallery/1 where each month we present the

very best in original 64 and 128 artwork.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe to

day to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk and get 12 issues

for only $49.95. You save almost 60% off the single-

issue price. Clip or photocopy and mail completed

coupon today.

Individual issues of the disk are available for

$9.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by writing

to COMPUTE, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

YES! Start my one-year subscription

to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk right away

for only $49.95.*
D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge □ MasterCard D Visa

Acct. No..

Signature

Name

Exp. Date

(Required!

Address

City

State/

Province.

ZIP/

. Postal Code

Mail to COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk. P.O. Box 3250. Harlan. IA 51593-2430

• Residents of NC ar>d NY. please add appropriate sales tax for your area. Canadian
orders. aOO 7% goods and services tax.



SUPRA 2400
MODEM
Supra 2400 is an external

RS-232 modem that I can

recommend. It's been

around for several years,

long enough for individuals,

businesses, and BBSs to

shake out any hardware

bugs that it might have had.

It's smaller than a Beta vid

eotape, is solidly built, and

has eight LEDs that indicate

the various modem opera

tions. Supra 2400 is a Hay

es-compatible smart mo

dem that supports AT com

mands, extended & com

mands, and result codes. It

has several internal registers

for controlling modem func

tions. The modem works

well with most popular share

ware and commercial tele

communications programs,

BellTerm, Bobs Term, No-

vaTerm, and Elite Term be

ing some of the readily avail

able ones.

Supra 2400 is cool run

ning, which certainly adds

to its ability to transmit data

for long stretches o( time

without errors. At 2400 bps,

transmission is obviously

more likely to be affected by

phone-line noise than it

would at lower baud rates.

Supra 2400 uses adaptive

equalization and impedance

matching like most other mo

dems do and gives you

long sessions of error-free

transmissions.

Supra 2400 supports sev

eral modem tests. A power-

on test automatically

checks out the modem eve

ry time it's turned on. There

are also manual and self-run

ning analog and digital

loopback tests in which the

modern generates and

sends signals to itself to

check that everything is func

tioning. One interesting fea

ture of the Supra 2400 is its

nonvolatile memory. Even af

ter the power is turned off,

the modem will store one tele

phone number. While this fea

ture is welcome, it's over

shadowed by the fact that

many other terminal pro

grams support their own

phone directories and store

dozens of numbers.

used to be that whenever I

turned on my computer, my

old modem would scream

like a cat in heat; now

peace reigns with my Supra

2400. If I want to hear a calf

in progress without insulting

my ears, I can control the vol

ume of the modem's speak

er via the software. Supra

Supra 2400 is a cool-running external modem that can give you

long sessions or error-free transmissions.

There's an-error in the Su

pra manual regarding the

store feature. The correct

command sequence for stor

ing a telephone number is

AT&Z= followed by the dial

type (T for tone or P for

pulse) and the telephone

number, as in AT&Z =

T5551234. The equal sign

character is missing from

the documentation in the

manual. This supposedly

has been corrected by an

addendum, but the adden

dum wasn't included with

my modem. However, using

the AT&W command for stor

ing any modem settings is a

more useful application of

the nonvolatile memory. The

settings with AT&W load au

tomatically whenever the mo

dem is turned on, which

saves you the trouble of hav

ing to reach for the manual

or the supplied reference

card at each session.

I particularly like Supra

2400's power switch. It

2400 also has its own inde

pendent power supply. Now

it takes me longer to warm

my coffee on my 64's power

supply, but I hardly call that

an inconvenience!

The Supra company sells

an RS-232 interface for the

64 called Peak Modem Inter

face ($39.95); any similar in

terface will work with any RS-

232 modem. The least expen

sive commercial model is

the Corn-Modem adapter

($19.95) from Aprotek. You

could even build an inter

face with the help of the de

signs and descriptions avail

able on most online servic

es. If you want to connect

your Supra through the Corn-

Modem adapter, make sure

that you order an RS-232

straight-through DTE cable

with male DB25P (25 pins)

connectors at both ends.

The documentation for

the Supra modem is compre

hensive, although somewhat

technical in places for some

users. However, a good tel

ecommunications program

takes care of the technical

aspects of using a modem,

and you never need to both

er with all those AT and &

commands and what regis

ters do. Troubleshooting is

very well covered. And the

best news is that Supra

2400 has a street price of

less than $100 (cheaper by

mail order) and comes with

a five-year limited warranty.
RANJAN BOSE

Commodore 64 and 128—$119.95

SUPRA

7101 Supra Dr.

Albany, OR 97321

(503) 967-9075

Circle Reader Service Number 341

PANASONIC
KX-P2123
Despite the progress made

by 9-pin dot-matrix printers

in improving their NLQ (Near

Letter Quality) fonts, their out

put just doesn't match the

quality of a 24-pin printer. A

24-pin printhead essentially

has three offset columns of

8 pins each. By printing

each line of characters in a

single pass, it not only prints

faster than its 9-pin ancestor,

it also achieves smoother

curves and diagonals on let

ters such as O, C, l^and Y.

The downside is that most

24-pin machines are noisy.

That's because they have

more pins and they print fast

er. A typical 9-pin character

uses a matrix of 18 x 18

dots, whereas a 24-pin char

acter uses a matrix of 30 x

24 dots and gets printed at

roughly twice the 9-pin

speed. Most 24-pin printers

sound like a dentist's drill

and preclude any conversa

tion nearby. Anything that

could be done to make them

quieter would be appreciat

ed. Enter the new line of
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YOUR PRODUCTIVITY!
Harness the potentialofy
64 and 128 with these
powerfulprograms.
Get more work out of your 64 and 128

with these two new disk products from

COMPUTE'S Gazette - the 1992

Best of Gazette Utilities, and

the Gazette Graphics Grab

Bag!

The 1992 Best of
Gazette Utilities
Seize control of your operating

system and your world!

Here's what's on it-MetaBASIC 64,

MetaBASIC 128, Quick, Sprint II,

Ultrafont+, RAMDisk64, RAMDisk 128,

BASSEM, SciCalc 64, List Formatter,

MegaSqueeze.

OUK
The Gazette Graphics

Grab Bag

Do it all with Commodore

graphics!

Here's what's on it-

Starburst Graphics,

Screen Designer 128,

128 Graphics Compactor,

64 Animator, VDC Graphics,

Dissolve 128, Super Slideshow,

28 Animator, 1526 PrintScreen,

Supratechnic, Medium-Resolution

Graphics, Screen Maker, GAS'64-

Special Edition, GAS!128-Special

Edition.

ORDER

THEM

TODAY!

Extend Your Computer Power With This Powerful Softwore!

YES! want to pump up my productivity! Please send me the

• disks checked below at $11.95 each.

The 1992 Best of Gazette Utilities

The Gazette Graphics Grab Bag

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate sales tax for your

area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface mail, $5.00

airmail per disk.)

Total Encloied

MasterCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotal over $20.

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No Exp. Date.

Signature
(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

Address.

City

State/Province. ZIP/Postal Code.

Mail this coupon to COMPUTE'S 1991 Utilities, 324 West Wendover Ave., Ste. 200,

Greensboro, NC 27408.



Gazette

Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bugswatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull-down

menus, help screens, and keyboard,

joystick, or mouse control. Features in

clude super-fast searching and sorting

capabilities. An options screen allows

you to choose text colors, drive num

ber, and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of opera

tion— browse for quick scanning, view

for detailed information and descrip

tions, and edit for adding items from

upcoming issues—and print to any

printer. There's even a turbo-load op

tion for maximum disk-access speed.

ORDER YOUR

1991 GAZETTE

INDEX TODAY!
(MasterCard and Visa accepted on

orders with subtotal ovar $20.)

TTT*

To order, send $7.95 per disk, the

quantity of disks ordered, check or

money order,* your name and com

plete street address:

1991 Gazette Index

324 West Wendover Avenue

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

'Please add S3 shipping & handling ($5 foreign) lor

each disk (residents of NC. NJ. NY please add appli

cable sales tax: Canadian orders, add 7% goods and

services tax).

Ail payments must be in U.S. funds. Please allow 4

weeks (or delivery.

REVIEWS
Panasonic machines.

Panasonic printers have always

been known for their letter quality (LQ)

fonts, and now it's comforting to see

that their new product line has been

made quieter as well. The new line's lat

est offering includes the 9-pin KX-

P2180, the wide-carriage 24-pin KX-

P2624, and the 24-pin KX-P2123. The

KX-P2123 should be especially attrac

tive to most Commodore owners.

Not only is the KX-P2123 quieter

than earlier models, it also has several

new features with hardly any increase

in price. The new model has a 14K buff

er, compared to 10K on the KX-P1123.

The new buffer can hold approximately

seven double-spaced pages of text!

Adding a Xetec Super Graphics Jr. in

terface and a LQ speed of 40 charac

ters per second means that your com

puter will become available about six

minutes before the printer spills out the

last line.

The earlier Panasonic fonts (Pica,

Elite, and Micron in draft quality; Couri

er, Boldface PS, Prestige, and Script in

letter quality) are all there, but some

new ones have been added. There are

lightweight Roman, medium-dark Sans

Serif, and a (slower but darker and sharp

er) Super Letter Quality Roman font (not

available in IBM emulation). For 64 us

ers, resident LQ fonts such as these are

vital. Although GEOS offers a variety of

fonts, they don't look professional. It's

nice to have a printer with a variety of

crisp internal LQ fonts.

The printing speed of the KX-P2123

is said to be as fast as that of the KX-

P1123, but the real improvement is in

the significantly lower noise level.

Sound is measured on a log scale and

each reduction by 3 dB (decibels) rep

resents a 50-percent reduction in vol

ume. At 8.5 dB quieter than its pred

ecessor, the KX-P2123 is about one-

eighth as loud as the KX-P1123. This

noise reduction has been achieved by

adding thicker and bigger covers,

foam blocks, and technology that

Panasonic calls Quiet Touch. Panason

ic has found that noise is reduced

when the pins are fired in a random man

ner, rather than in the sequential man

ner used by conventional printers.

The KX-P2123 can load fanfold pa

per either from the rear (tractor push)

or the bottom (tractor pull). Single

sheets can be fed from the top, and an

optional sheet feeder is available. Sin

gle sheets or envelopes can be used af

ter first "parking" the fanfold paper. A

"zero-inch tear off" is a convenient pa

per-saving feature that advances a re

cently printed sheet of fanfold for tear

ing and then retracts the blank sheet
back to printing position. The KX-P2123

becomes a seven-color printer by add

ing a relatively inexpensive color car

tridge and motor option.

On the negative side, the KX-P2123

retains its predecessor's somewhat

convoluted LED matrix front panel for set

ting a multitude of printer options such

as the font, pitch, form length, quiet

mode, margins, and macros. It does

get easier once you work with it a

while, but, initially, keep a bottle of

aspirin and the manual handy.

The KX-P2123 emulates Epson

LQ860 and IBM Proprinter X24E.

GEOS users will be happy to note that

the drivers for KX-P1124 (and also for

the 24-pin Epson) work with this print

er. Programs that allow you to define

printer configuration files, such as The

Write Stuff, also work with a minor effort.

If your program supports only older Com

modore printers, however, then you're

limited to using the interface-based

Commodore fonts that generally don't

use the higher resolution of 24-pin print

ers. The Xetec Super Graphics Jr.

(ROM version 1.3 and 1.46) works well

in transparent mode as well as in Su-

pergraphix and 1525 emulation

modes. For 64 users, the primary advan

tage of using a 24-pin printer would

have to be in text-based applications.

You can easily churn out a professional-

looking document with a KX-P2123.

Most 64 graphic programs don't ex

ploit the highest density available on 9-

pin printers (216 dpi): therefore, they

can't use the higher (360 dpi) resolution

of 24-pin printers. The 24-pin's finer dot

size and arguably belter linearity (align

ment of dots), however, might improve

the appearance of the hardcopy.

Although the nylon ribbons that are

universally used by dot-matrix printers

are economical and satisfactory, it's a

pity that Panasonic and other manufac

turers don't produce carbon film rib

bons. These would offer a truly high-

quality output option for those who want

their documents to look their best. A con

ventional nylon ribbon actually reduces

the apparent sharpness of a 24-pin print

er. This can be quickly demonstrated if

you print a few lines (without the ribbon)

through a quality sheet of carbon paper

placed over the printer paper,

Never print without the ribbon for

more than a few lines, though. In addi

tion to ink, ribbons carry lubricants that

help cool the printhead and protect it

from damage.

I found that, when using any of the

double-pass printing modes, the output

is better if the curved clear-plastic top

of the removable pull-roller on top of the

platen isn't clamped down. This is a

gear-driven assembly that normally



pulls the paper and keeps it taut. When

locked down, it tends to pull the paper

a touch too vigorously, resulting in

some characters having a dotted or bro

ken appearance. The pull is gentler, yet

adequate, when the curved top is rest

ing on the paper, not down all the way.

Before using the tear-off feature or fan-

fold parking or before loading for the

first time, remember to set the top-of-

form option. The manual neglects to

mention this.

One way to reduce noise even fur

ther with this printer is to adjust the print-

head gap with the supplied lever. The

chatter appreciably diminishes as you

move the printhead closer to the paper

(subject to paper thickness).

If your computer system is used for

any text-based application and you

need good quality professional print

outs but cannot afford or justify the pur

chase of a laser printer, then the color-

upgradable Panasonic KX-P2123 with

its two-year warranty is a reliable, effi

cient, and economical alternative.

RANJAN BOSE

Commodore 64 and 128, printer interface re

quired—$419.95

PANASONIC

2 Panasonic Way

Secaucus, NJ 07094

(201)348-7000

Circle Reader Service Number 342

NOVATERM 9.3
NovaTerm is a powerful and well-de

signed telecommunications program

that works well with Supra 2400 or any

other modem. In addition to the 64's

standard 40-column display, No

vaTerm supports an 80-column ANSI

(or VT 52/102) graphics screen. Nitpick-

ers will always find fault with the clarity

of an 80-column display on a 64, but at

least that option exists, The program is

easy to use and provides several pro

tocols, XMODEM (CRC and check

sum), YMODEM, Punter, and others, to

ensure error-free transmission of data.

NovaTerm has a smallish buffer

(8K), but you can automatically direct

any buffer overflow to disk. Even if

your system is equipped with DOS

speed-up utilities, Commodore drives

can slow down the data stream if you

use large-block (1024 bytes) transfer

protocols such as XMODEM 1K or

YMODEM. NovaTerm supports RAM

expansion units (REU) and can con

siderably enhance your system's effi

ciency. If your system doesn't have an

REU and the file to be uploaded or

downloaded is smaller than 8192

bytes, then the NovaTerm buffer (RAM

disk) can be used to achieve the

same end. The program works well

Cafc n makes your math work a breeze
- whether Vs a mortgage calculation,

budgeting, or keeping sports statistics.

Or use It for your non-math chores Iks
organizing phona numbers ormakhg a

shopping fall

• Uses Commodore matti routines tor

poww and speed • gets resits twfce

as fast as competitor's • Ideal tor

databases - sort by rt> •■• or ccfcjnn *

View lots of WormaBon last with up to

fan oon*gu^blo windows, rw end

_ , -, . colunn tocking ■ Qufck. resconswo

COmmOuOre o4 cursoring • mdependaitl/aoiiEtabte
docimal places. wMth and positioning

PANKHURSTPROGRAMMING Dept.G>Box49135

Calc II
The Fastest

Spreadsheet

for the

of data • Uppercase, lowercasa and

Cornnodoro graphics al available • Bar

graphs on-screen wllh text ■ CVer two
dozen funcUons. hducSng LOOKUP.

AVG. IF. RND. SIN 5 RX • 240 rows by

240 columns • Easy to remember com

mands • Uses dtek ot tape • Shiple

wrteheel setup • Easy text Bntry.
Tha Package Includes a deEaSed User's

Guide and tJsk with Calc a. two utlty

progrnma and o/a 40 easy la use

woriareets. Wnte lor tree information or

send $34.90 (SUS or ICON, shipping

and handing Included). Please alcw 4-
7 weeks fordslrvery.

' Quebec * Canada • H1N3T6

Circle Reader Service Number 152

LOTSA DISKS! THE BEST in 64/128 PD.

GEOS, Graphics, Clipart, Demos, Games, Bible,

SID/MIDI, Educational, Basic 8

NEW! Graphics Scanning Service

Send stamp for FREE catalog or $2 for sample disk.

Diskoveries

PO Box 9153, Waukegan, IL 60079The Best

id PD Softvare

Circle Reader Service Number 190

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG ot send S2 for sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-tested programs and more. Rent for 75c or

buy as low as SI .00 per disk side or for 80c for 70 or more. S20 order

gets 4 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPINGI SINCE 1986

»CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. GK> ,-g--
PO BOX 18477, RAYTOWN, MO 64133 '^™

Circle Reader Service Number 255

KeyDOS ROM Version 2 is here!
ThB KeyDOS ROM is a chip for the amply socket inside your C12B that adds mote than 40

powerful features. KeyDOS is available instantly as soon as you switch or. your 1281

KeyDOS is loaded with useful tools to simplify file access on multiple drive systems without typ

ing lile names—all major DOS (.unctions included. Select multiple files for copying, viewing,

printing, renaming or scratching. ASCII/CBM/Screen code converter. Full support for 1581

subdirectories. Built-in RAMDOS for REUs up to 2MB. New GEOS SupeRBoot.

Alarm doefc. Disk editor. Powerful debugger.

Only $32.50. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Wfile for mote information.

Enhance your system with Ihe speed and convenience that KeyDOS provides!

Antigrav Toolkit, PO Box 1074, Cambridge, MA 02142
Shipping outside of US, Canada and Mexico add $3

Circle Reader Service Number 1S5

Commodore Accessories & Necessities

Ribbons!

MPS 801 - 802 - 803 - 1525 - 1526 ■ 1000 -

1200- 1230- 1250

Commodore Primer (Comm. & PC Comp.)

C 64 C Computer • 1541-11 Disk Drive

1802 Monitor

SOFTWARE: Educational - Productive ■ Fun ■ Commodore-Amiga Authorized

Dealer & Service Center ■ 24-Hour Turnaround on Repairs ■ CALL lor PRICING

ELECTRO-TECH ELECTRONICS

677 East Main Street ■ Ventura, CA 93001 • 805-648-5417

M3 Mouse

Modems

Joysticks

con Controller

Cables

Power Supply

Visa

MCor

UPS

COD

Circle Reader Service Number 148
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SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
i For Commodore 64 & 128

SIRATKKSMUUTWH$WC.i,SS!| X19.50EACH

Typhoon of Steel, War of the Lance, Curse ol

Azure Bonds, Poolol Radiance. Countdown to

Doomsday. Battlesof Napoleon, TanyLaRussa
Baseball.B-24, Roaav/ar2000.Hillsfar. First

overGermany, Heroes of Lance, Pro-TourGolf,

Battle for Normandy. Dragons of Flame or

Dragonstrike.

MtCROPflOSSMICROPLtf JU.5UEACH

Aerojet. Destroyer Escon. Netherworld, Rick

Dangerous.TDpGunner.Xenophobe.Crusadem
Europe, Decision in the Desert, Spitfire Ace.

Hellcat Ace, Solo Flight. SilentService. Conflict

in Vietnam, Stunt Track Racer, 3D Pool, F-l 5

Strike Eagle. Airborne Ranger, or Pirates!

ACCOLADE BARGAINS J5.0GEACH

PSI5 Trading Co,, Law of the West. Comics,

Killed Until Dead. Hardball, Dambusters, Aceal

Aces. Fight Night, or Jet Boys.

TNTaPREMUUMTITLES $14.50 EACH

AJcon. Arkanoid, ArttariOLtJ 11. BubOle Bobble, Qi*.

Operation Wolf. RamBo 111. Rastan orRenegade.

ACTIVISIQNBARGAINS S5.0QEACH

Toy Bizarre. Mindshadow.H.E.R.O., Crossbow
CtiampionshipBaseball, Zenii or Powerdrift.

ACTTVSaNPWHlUMmifS IH.50EACH

Gee Bee Air Rally, Aliens, GhostBusters II,

Maniac Mansion. Beyond Dark Castle .Titanic,

SpaceShuttle.ChnstmasModelKrt, Mondu's

Fight Palace, or Die Hard.

Mastertyp&Writer Bundle, Perfect Score SAT,

Shinobi, Gauntlet 2, Bop n Rumble. ColorMe,

Combat Course, Intothe Eagle's Nest, Indoor

Spoils, Boston Computer Diet, Songwriter,

Tfi under Blade. Golden Oldies.

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 5160

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Cfl 93403-5160

AVALONHIUGAHECOHPANY.... tlO.OOEACfl

Under Fire, MacSeth, Wooden ShipsS Iron Men,

Ripper!, Tsushima, Stocks & Bonds, Dr, Rum,

Parthian Kings, Jupiler Mission 1999.TAC,

Legionnaire, Tournament Golf. Maxwell Manor,

Statis-Pro Baseball. Gulf Strike. Darkhom,

Guderian.MissiononThunderhead. Panzers East,

SuperSunday. orPanzerJagd.

INFOCOMMHGAINS SMOCK

Starcross. Suspended, Zork2or3, or Deadline.

MQREGfiEATDHLS!!!!!!

PrtnledWordjifTheTool.rjyValuewire S275

Partner 128 (cartridge forC/128 only),

byTimeworks S175O

Super Ejtpander64 [cartritlge). by Commottore $500

Assembler.byCommodore S50O
PetEmulator.byCommodore $950

inlertainer or Educator, hyValue^re ....S3.75

ri-Mattiu[TuniaTcr/land,byHesWare S4.50

Elactronit 7no S16.50HTR

ran Lord.PuftysSaga.SkKeWars.SAT.. Pick'N Pile

:twssmaster 21 GO, by SoftwareToo Iworta Si 4.50

hagonWars-or-Neummancer,lntenilav...J19.50
Heatwave -or- Steal Thunder, AMolarJe...S16.50
ONS OP ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR

:O\1\1<)I)ORK64<128...1NST(H:KNOVV!

'ALL(R05l544-66i6TO(*HKCK TITLES

VISA/MC ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-676-6616
Crodll Card Orders Only 1111 |J25 minimum)

70 ORDER Send check or money order including
stopping cdaroes Of S5forUS A.Saiar Canada,$12an
others California addressesrausl include 7 25% sales
lai To itceiue our complete catalog ol over 3,000 items
lot all compute' types, send $:■ in cash or postage

stamps-ThecatalogisFfiEEwilfianyotderToctiecHor
anilemrotlisteahsre.calllB05|SM-6fi16.

WE ALSO CARRY LOTS OF

SOFTWARE FOR IBM, APPLE, MAC,

AMIGA, ATARI & MORE!

Circle Reader Service Number 181

8BIT
^M POBOX 542
\ / LINDENHURSTNY 11757-0542

M± NOWBRINGING YOU GREAT PRICES ON

COMMERCIALSOFTWARETOO!

THESEAREDEDICATED

PROGRAMS ANDCOME

COMPLETEINTHEIR

ORIGINAL PACKAGING.

6PACSETS
EACH SET 15.00

1: ASST. (StwTiek-*-)

2: ADULT IMAGES

3: EDUCATIONAL

4: GAMES (Tetris +)

5:DEMOS/MOVTJBS

6: PRODUCTIVITY"

7: GEOS CUPART

8: RECIPES SET

fcUnLITIESSET

A: CHRISTMAS

B: ASST. (Mario+)

C: MUSIC SET

D: ART GALLERY

E: GEOS FILES

MINDSCAPE

HANDGRIP

JOYSTICK

ONLY $5.00

INCLUDES THE SEGA HITS

OUT RUN, AFTERBURNER,

rHUNDERBLADE, SHINOBI,

AND ALIEN SYNDROME

AS190VALUE!

MANY ITEMSARECLOSEOUTS,

AMOUNTOF STOCK IS LOOTED!

AddSI. 00shippingperitem ordercd*U.S. Funds Only!

SORRYNOC.O.D/1 ORCREDITCARDORDERS

FOR AFREECOPYOFOURCATALOG, CALL:

(516)-957-1110 MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am to 5 pm EST

with JiffyDOS. While a CPU

accelerator such as Schned-

ler System's 4-MHz Turbo
Master CPU cannot be ex

pected to increase the actu

al telecommunications
speed (after all. 2400 bps is

2400 bpsi), it does reduce

the processing time re

quired by the computer.

This becomes apparent

when you notice the faster

scrolling and display. Unfor

tunately, Turbo Master isn't

fully compatible with No

vaTerm. YMODEM doesn't

work when you're saving a

file to the disk with the CPU

running at 4 MHz. Saving to

a buffer does work, howev

er. XMODEM works well with

out significant improvement

over native 1-MHz mode. Al

so, during half-duplex trans

mission, with the modem ech

oing characters that you

type, the characters appear

as garbage on your screen,

but they're transmitted cor

rectly. This can be confus

ing, so I'd recommend disa

bling the cartridge when us

ing NovaTerm.

NovaTerm has the de

sired complement of file edi

tors and autorun scripts. By

using the latter, your comput

er can go online at a certain

time, collect messages,

download or send files, and

hang up without your having

to baby-sit the process!

Aprotek distributes No

vaTerm as shareware with

its modems. You can also

download the program from

Aprotek's BBS at (503) 582-

1225. Callers can download

the documentation and the

related files on the first call.

NovaTerm is also available

on QuantumLink and GEnie.

Since this program is

shareware, you're invited to

try it at no charge. If you de

cide it's useful, send author

Nick Rossi a donation of at

least $20. Version 9.4

should be available by the

time this review appears.
RANJAI-J BOSE

Commodore 64 and 128—$20 (re
quested)

NICK ROSSI

427 Avenue J

Snohomish. WA 98290

Circle Reader Service Number 343

BUG-SWATTER
Due to an error that oc

curred during printing, a por

tion of the documentation of

Revelation (August 1992)

was omitted. Here is the

missing text, beginning with

the third paragraph.

This is only a simple exam

ple; the technique opens up

myriad possibilities for the

programmer. For example,

the technique can be extend

ed to larger, expanded

sprites occupying 21 x 21 pix

els to reveal larger blocks of

text or user-defined charac

ters. Sprites can be used in

conjunction to reveal whole

sections of the screen dis

play. More complex tech

niques can be produced by

using sprites which aren't

completely solid but are pat

terned or shaped. D

Circle Reader Service Number 162

Realistic Nuclear Attack Sub Simulation
CM or 128 In 64 Mode

Command Missions Under Tho Arclc Ice
Hunt Rjssian Typhoons In The No-th Sea

Requires C64 GEOS 13 or 2.0

$19.95 Check or Money Order
VMC Software PO Box 326
Cambria His. NY 11411

Circle Reader Service Number 171

Someone to9andBy\bii 1-800-621-0379
(In Illinois 1-8OO-S72-8O37)



FEEDBACK

64 to IBM Format
I have two 64s and two 1541

drives. I have been using

them for about three years.

During that time, I've built up

a large collection of programs

and SpeedScript files, which

includes hundreds of recipes.

Now I've purchased an IBM

compatible. What do I need

to convert these files so I can

use them on my IBM?

CAMERON C. STEELE

SPENCER. IN

The first problem is the one of

transferring your 64 files to

the IBM. This transfer can be

accomplished by using termi

nal software and modems to

upload and download the

files to a bulletin board or

even to move them directly be

tween the two computers.

If you have access to a

1571 drive, there are several

utilities, such as SOGWAP's

Big Blue Reader, that will

copy a file from a Commo

dore-type disk and write to an

IBM disk.

This process works quite

well when transferring text

files. Although the 64 uses its

own set of characters, PET-

SCII, as opposed to IBM's AS

CII, converting between the

two is fairly easy to do. With

word processors such as

SpeedScript, you can save

files as ASCII or convert them

with utilities such as Sequen

tial File Converter. Special

codes for centering and under

lining may be a problem, but

these can be stripped out of

the text before the file is con

verted to ASCII.

There's a real problem, how

ever, if you want to convert

programs that will actually run

on the IBM. BASIC programs

are tokenized, which means

that keyv/ords such as IF,

THEN, and GOTO are repre

sented by a special token, or

single byte. When a program

is listed, however, the token is

converted to the appropriate

word on the screen, so that

people reading the listing

know what it is. The specific

bytes used for indicating key

words are native to the 64, so

these tokens must be re

placed with their equivalent

bytes or the actual set of char

acters before any transfer

can take place.

Utilities that will take BASIC

programs and put them into a

text form do exist for the 64.

Most computers have soft

ware available that will take a

program in text form and con

vert it to a BASIC program, in

cluding the IBM. Unfortunate

ly, not all BASICS have the

same keywords, so there

might be a compatibility prob

lem. Only very simple BASIC

programs can be converted.

If your 64 program con

tains POKEs and PEEKs, the

addresses are going to mean

totally different things on an

IBM. Machine language code

is definitely nontransferable be

cause the 64 and IBM use dif

ferent microprocessors with dif

ferent sets of instructions.

ML Pokes to Screen
How can you make a small

machine language program

on the 64 that pokes values

to the screen from a certain ad

dress range?

ROCQUE BEAUPRE

HANMER, ON

CANADA

Let's say you have the values

you want to have transferred

residing in memory starting at

hex address $C123 and the

target region starting at some

other address. What's more,

let's say that we have 32

bytes to be moved, a hexadec

imal value of #$20.

The high byte of the

source address is $C1, and

the low byte is $23. We 'II sym

bolize this with source high

byte (SHB) and source low

byte (SLB). Similarly we'll sym

bolize target high byte (THB)

and target low byte (TLB) .

The following assembler

code shows how the transfer

is done.

LDA #SHB

STA $FC

LDA #SLB

STA $FB

LDA #THB

STA $FE

LDA #TLB

STA $FD

LDY #$00

LOOP

LDA ($FB),Y

; source high byte,

in this case, $C1

; source low byte,

in this case, $23

; $FB,$FC serves

as a pointer

; target high byte

; target law byte

; $FD,$FE serves

as a pointer

; Y register will

serve as an offset

Questions

and answers about

converting

formats, poking ML

to screen,

typing in hex,

and more

; load accumulator

with the value at

the

; address whose

low byte is stored

in register

; SFB and whose

high byte is stored

in register

; SFC and offset by

the value in the Y

register.

STA ($FD),Y ; load the accumula

tor with the value

at the

; address whose

low byte is stored

in register

; SFD and whose

high byte is stored

in register

; SFE and offset by

the value in the Y

register.

INY ; increment the Y

register

CPY #$20 ; have all 32 bytes

been passed?

BNE LOOP ; if not, loop

through the trans

fer again

Typing in Hex
Is there a trick or utility that

will allow me to use hex ad

dresses instead of decimal

when typing POKEs and SYS

comamnds in BASIC? The BA

SIC interpreter must convert
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FEEDBACK

Suggestions about

computing languages

and ways to show

Gazette Gallery art in

a slide show

the decimal address to hex or

binary, so it should be possi

ble to intervene in this proc

ess to handle hex addresses.

G. N. ADAMS

SACKVIUE, NB

CANADA

Your question obviously con

cerns the 64, since the 128

has functions for converting

between decimal and hex.

Indeed, the BASIC interpret

er does convert decimal ad

dresses to the computer's

own numbering system for its

processing, but you can't sim

ply feed it a hex value. Any

hexadecimal value you type

in must be processed just as

a decimal value. After all, it's

simply a string of characters

when typed, and any string

must be processed for mean

ing. After processing, the final

form is in binary (base 2), not

hexadecimal (base 16).

We use base 16 when do

ing assembler programming

because it's more convenient

for coding. Because 16 is the

fourth power of 2, any binary

number can be grouped in

fours, each four bits receiving

one hex digit.

If you want to use hex in

your BASIC program, you'll

need a subroutine for convert

ing the hex to decimal.

Here's one that'll do it

5 REM INITIALIZE

SUBROUTINE VARIABLES

10 L=LEN(HS): RUM:

MIN=ASC("A"):DV=0

20 FORX=LT0 1 STEP-1:

CH=ASC(MID$(H$,X,1})

30 IF CH>=MIN THEN 38

35 V=VAL(MID$(H$,X,1)}: GOTO

40

38 V=CH-IYIIN+10

40 DV=V*FAC+DV: FAC=FAC*16

50 NEXT: RETURN

The hexadecimal number is

sent to this subroutine as a

string of characters in H$,

and the decimal equivalent is

returned as a value in DV.

The subroutine makes use of

the additional variables L,

FAC, MIN, X, CH, and V.

To use this routine to poke

the hex value #$20 into hex ad

dress $O4EA, for example,

you might set up a line of

code like the following.

5 HS="20":G0SUB 10:

XX=DV:H$="4EA": GOSUB 10:

POKE DV.XX

Which Language First?
I am interested in becoming a

computer programmer. I am

14 years old and in the 9th

grade. What languages

should I learn, and in what or

der should I learn them?

JASON SPINETTI

BUTLER. PA

Personal computers all work

fundamentally the same way.

Information is processed one

step at a time. Processing

may require looping back

through a set of instructions

or branching to another part

of the program according to

some test done upon the da

ta. In this sense, one comput

er language is like another.

Since the first skill of a pro

grammer is to think like a com

puter—breaking a problem

down into terms the computer

can understand—the choice

of language isn 't really impor

tant. It's only later, when your

skills become more finely

honed and the problems you

present the computer with be

come more elaborate or spe

cialized, that you need to wor

ry about the merits of one lan

guage over another.

Probably the easiest lan

guage to learn is BASIC. It

comes packaged with your

computer, and its commands

are easy-to-understand Eng

lish words. People will argue

and say that C is best or that

they don't use anything but

Pascal. Others will claim that

to be really effective, machine

language is the only answer.

Hogwash. Any language will

do for starters, and no lan

guage has a monopoly on use

fulness. Our advice is to start

with BASIC.

Gallery Art
am a subscriber to the Ga

zette Disk and really enjoy the

Gallery art included each

month. Keep it up!

I'd like to display all of the

art in a slide-show program,

and I noticed that there is a

program called Super Slide-

show in the May 1989 issue

of Gazette. Is it possible to

transfer Gallery art to another

disk and use Super Slide-

show to display it?. If so, how

do I go about transferring Gal

lery art?

BOB LYONS

SIMI VALLEY. CA

All of the art that you see on

the Gazette Disk is in either

Doodle or Koala graphics for

mat. Both of these formats

can be displayed by Super

Slideshow. (By the way, we

need more Gallery submis

sions; we pay at least $50 for

each one we use.) The only

thing that would need to be

changed is the name of the

Koala-type files. Koala files

use a IB-character name (pad

ded with spaces if the name

is less than 15 characters).

The name's first 7 characters

consist of CHR$(129) (a re

versed spade), the letters

PIC, a space, another letter,

and then another space. The

filename itself comes after

these 7 characters.

The Gallery art viewer, in or

der to let us use longer file

names, looks only for that ini

tial reversed space, and

that's all Gallery art in Koala

format has. In order to use Su

per Slideshow with Gallery

art, therefore, the additional

characters, PIC, a space, a let

ter, and another space, are

needed. Any file copier will

copy the picture files. O
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New* Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0
Transfers word processing, text, ASCII, and binary files between

C64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K 5.25" and 720K 3.5" disks.

New Version 4.0 features: Transfers ASCII, PET ASCII and Screen

Code files including: WordWriter, PocketWriter, SpeedScript, PaperClip,

WriteStuff, GEOS, EasyScript, Fleet System and most others.

Supports drives # 8-30. New Backup (C128) and Format (1571/1581)

programs. Reads MS-DOS sub-directories, uses joystick, and more.

Includes C128 & C64 programs. Requires 1571 -or-1581 Disk Drive.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0 only $44.95
Version 4.0 upgrade, send original BBR disk plus S18.

(BiBCeSecircfi3.2
1. Complete Old & New Testament text on (4) 1541/71 or (2) 1581 disks.

2. An Exhaustive English Concordance on (2) 1541/71 or (1) 1581 disks.

Includes more than 700,000+ references.

3. Incrsdibte five (5) second look-uptime, per/word, per/disk.

4. Instant, automatic spell checking of more than 12,800 words.

5. Wildcard and Boolean AND, OR & NOT search options.

6. Search the entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 or HD (version 3.52).

7. Money Back Guarantee!

Features: C64 & C128 programs; screen, printer and disk output;

users guide, disk case. Available on (7) 1541/71, or (4) 1581 disks.

KJV $49.95 | NIV $59.95 | Both $90
ra- Any questions? Call or write tor more information.

5IZK RAM LKPAtJDtRS

Order by check, money order, or COD. US funds only.

ts FREE shipping In US. Wo Credit Card orders.

Canada & Mexico add $4 S/H, Overseas add $10 S/H ($5 BBR)

SOGWAP Software ^ (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

GRAPEVINE GROUP
Inc.

COMMODORE UPGRADES

'■• COMPUTER SAVER This C-64 Protection • A super-heavy, repairable C-64 power sup-

' System saves you costly repairs. Over 52% ol ply with an output oi 4.3 amps (that's over 3x
C-64 failures are caused by malfunctioning as powerful as trie original) Featuring \ year

- power supplies that destroy your computer warranty, ext. fuse, schematics. UL approved
Installs m seconds between power supply 4 Cost is X3T.9S and includes as a bonus the
C-64. No soldering. 2 year warranty. An CommoOoreDiagnosiicianlKvaluefliBtS.Sl

-,• absolute musi and great seller J1T.95 • 4.3ampsupplylcrC-i28 Same features as

i1^ • Dekue RX?32 Interface by Omrmronii ...IH.M above—15Z.5O
"'• Senal Pnm« Inierfaceby Omrttironix U2.H • Oir Hurt Wbr • 1 a amp repairable reavy

• PRINTER PORT ADAPTER by Omnilronix duty supply tw C-64, (Owf 120.000 solo1.}. H4JS

Avoid obsolescence Allows you to use any

Commodore (C-E4) printer on any PC compati

ble or clone. Does not worV with RBpair your own COTmodore,Amiga and save
' lots of money Kits contain all major chips,

schematics, diagnostics, etc No soldering

Send for lull details Five different kits
Super 1750 REU Clone (512K) Does not ava,iaDie

require a larger power supply I14Z.50

Original REU-1750 512K Expander Unit

made by Commodore 198-95

HiiTiiiiiiiiiiiimjhMiim.iUM 65io ';-■■.
Originally developed as a software package. 6526 CIA .-$

then converted to a readable format, the 6581 SID ^s» ■-
Diagnostician has become a fantasiic seller 6567 Video .. ^»
With over 38.1300 sold worldwide, Diagnosti- PLA 906114
cian II utilizes sopfiisncated cross -reference All 901/225-6-7-9 EACH
grids to locate faulty components (ICs) on all 4164 (C-64/RAM) M

&3 C-64 and C1541 computers (C-12B/64 mode) C-128 ROMs Upgrade (set 3) 24.95
~l Save money and downtime by promptly locating C1571 ROM Upgrade (310654-05).. J10.95
.whatchip(s)r»vefailed (No equipment of any C-64 Keyboard (new) 19_85
j kind needed.) Success rate from diagnosis-to- Commodore Cables Ml
repaif is 98% includes basic schematic .16.95 Service Manuals for C64. C12B. 1802.

, (Avail lor Aimp computers wiirijvfdslt at MM) 10B4SP 1541 IZ1.I5

^^^^ Send Far Free Catalog

■ , f^ft 3CHESTNUTS1 SUFFEHN, NV10901
■^■M ^^^ Order Line 1-BOO-292-7445 Fax 914-357-6243

Customer Service. 914-368-4242 International Order Line. 914-357-2424

We Ship Worldwide Hours. 9-6 E.T M-F Prices subiect to cnange 15% Restocking Charge

Tell a friend you've heard it through the Grapevine.

Circle Reader Service Number 145

+ EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS

REPLACEMENT'UPGRADE

CHIPS S PARTS

COMPUTE'S

SpeedScript Dish
A powerful word processing

package for Commodore 64

and 128 owners

A Great Deal for Commodore

Users!

• SpeedScript for the 64

• SpeedScript 128—80-column version

• Spelling checkers

• Mail merge

• Date-and-time stamp

• 80-column preview for the 64

• TYirbo save and load

• Plus more than a dozen other SpeedScript

support utilities all on one disk (including

full documentation)

copies of COMPUTESYES! Send me
SpeedScript Disk.

I've enclosed HI.95 plus (2.00 postage and handling. (Outside

U.S. and Canada add $1.00 for surface mail or J3-00 for

airmail.)

Amount

ORDER NOW!
Sales Tax'

Total

Name

Address

City State ZIP.

Mail personal check or money order to

Commodore SpeedScript Disk

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Residents of Norlh Carolina and New York, add appropriate tax for your area. Canadian

orders, add 7% goixl and services lax.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Program available only on 5(i-inch disks.



BEGINNER BASIC
Larry Cotton

Add personalized

touches to

your computing by

programming

your computer's

function keys.

WHAT DOES THIS
KEY DO?
Back in March 1991, I asked

you readers for some help in

writing this column. I got lots

of suggestions, for which I

thank you! This column is in re

sponse to one reader who

asked that I explain the keys

unique to the 64 and 128.

The 64 and 128 are blessed

with speciaf keys that other

computers don't have. (The

128 also has 26 extra keys,

which give it even more func

tionality.) Some of the 66 keys

common to the 64 and 128

have dedicated functions,

some seem to work some of

the time, and others seem to

do absolutely nothing.

As a general statement, all

keys are internally hard-wired

to do particular things. By clev

er BASIC programming, how

ever, you can override most of

their normal functions until the

power is turned off. For in

stance, inSpeedScript, which

I'm using right now, the left-

arrow key is programmed to

move the cursor to the left, de

leting as it moves. Epyx's Fast

Load cartridge, however, pro

grams that same key to save

a BASIC program.

Those two examples hap

pen to be programmed in ma

chine language, but we can

do the same things (albeit

more slowly) in BASIC. To do

this, we should know two

things about each key: its

CHRS code and its keyboard

matrix value. The CHRS

codes are contained in the

computer's manual and other

reference guides. The other val

ues can be determined by en

tering this short program.

10 PRINTPEEK(197),PEEK(653)

20 GDTO10

When you run it, you'll see

two values that represent

what's in these memory regis-
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ters, depending on which

keys are pressed. When no

key is pressed, 197 contains

64, and 653 contains 0.

Each key (except Shift,

Ctrl, Commodore, and Re

store) causes a unique value

to appear in 197, based on

the keyboard's wiring. If two

or more keys are pressed si

multaneously, one of the keys

will dominate the others. Note

that even the Run/Stop key

has a value (63), which you

can see by holding Shift and

pressing the Run/Stop key.

The value in 653 depends

on the status of the Shift, Ctrl,

and Commodore (C=) keys;

the values are additive, as

shown below.

Key Pressed 653's Value

Shift 1

C= 2

Shift/C= 3

Ctrl 4

Shift/Ctrl 5

Ctrl/C= 6

Shift/Ctrl/C= 7

Let's write another short BA

SIC program that illustrates

how to put this knowledge to

work for us by programming

the function keys to change

background and text colors.

10PRINTCHR$(147)

20 K=PEEK(197): S=PEEK(653)

30 IFK<3ORK>6THEN20

40 IFS=0 THEN ON K-2

GOTO100,110,120,130

50 IFS=1 THEN ON K-2

GOT0140,150,160,170

100 C=5: W=0: GOSUB500:

GOT020

110 C=B: W=1:GOSUB500:

G0T020

120 C=3: W=2: GOSUB500:

G0T020

130 C=4: W=3: GOSUB500:

GOTO20

140 C=7: W=4: GOSUB500:

GOTO20

150 C=10: W=6: GOSUB5D0:

G0TQ20

160 C=11:W=5: GOSUB500:

GOTO20

170 C=12:W=7: GOSUB50D:

GOTO20

500 POKE53280,C: P0KE53281,C:

P0KE646.W

510 PRINT "LIKE THIS COMBI

NATION?^]": RETURN

Line 20 checks memory reg

isters 197 and 653. Since

we're looking only for function

key activity, we weed out all

other keyboard matrix values

in line 30. Lines 40 and 50 de

termine whether the Shift key

is pressed or not and then the

ON-GOTO statement is used.

10 PRINTCHR$(147}:P0KE646,1

20BG=53281:BO=53280

30 GETA$:IFA$='"1THEN30

40 V=ASC{A$): IFV<133 0RV>140

THEN30

50ONV-132 GOTO100, 110, 120,

130, 140, 150, 160,170

60 GOT030

100 BG=5:BO=0: GOSUB500:

GOTO30

110 BG=B:BO=1: GOSUB500:

GOT030

120 BG=3:B0=2: GOSUB500:

GOTO30

130 BG=4:BO=3: GOSUB500:

GOT030

140 BG=4:BQ=8: GOSUB500:

G0T030

150BG=10:BO=6: G0SUB5D0:

GOTO30

160 BG=11:B0=5: GOSUB50Q:

GOT030

170BG=12:BO=7: GOSUB500:

G0T030

500P0KE53281,BG:

POKE5328D.BO: PRINT

"LIKE THIS COMBINA-

TION?[UP]":RETURN

Line 30 waits for a keypress.

Line 40 gets the ASCI! value

of AS, subtracts 132, and

then uses ON-GOTO to

choose the appropriate line.

Of course, you'll probably

want to do more important

things than just change col

ors with the function keys, but

this should give you enough

information to get started.

Next month we'll look at more

unique keys. □



DISKS O'PLENTY INC

7958 PINES BLVD. SUITE 270A

PEMBROKE PINES FL 33024

(305) 963-7750

Call or write for free descriptive catalog of

C64/128 Public Domain & Shareware

Choose from over 900 Disks

Adult list of over 50 Disks available

to those 18 or over.

021MU SID MUSIC UTILITIES

o 019GR PR1NTSHOP UTILITIES

°. 019ED JR HIGH EDUCATION

^£ 062ED HIGH SCHOOL EDUC.
5 t 033ED TYPING/SPANISH

* ° 031 ED COMPUTER SCIENCE
01 OUT PIRATES TOOLBOX

119GA FOREIGN ARCADE

022GA CASINO-BOARD GAMES

021GE GEOS FONTS

002MS LOTTERY PROGRAMS

003MS COLLECTORS CORNER

g |

THE STRATEGY/CAMPAIGN GAMES

oi JACK O'ROSES viwa
lor play on Commodore 64/128 and Plus 4

{51/4" disc. Specify if for Plus 4)

$19-00 Each or $55.00 lor all 3!

THE RECENT UNPLEASANTNESS

Individual control o! 43 ContGdoralc Divisions/I49

Brigades. Could you have turned back the Federal on

slaught? Don't re-fight the Civil War. declare your own!

COHSOPAC : The Guadalcanal Campaign

Engage the Imperial Japanese Navy in Ironbottom

Sound. Lead air attacks on the Tokyo Express" in "The
Slot". Be with the 1st Marines and American Division

along theTenaru.

MALADAN THE INVADER

You alone. Krysiga, have the political and military

savvy to form the Alliance and lead into battle the legions

of the nine fuedal Lords. Slam-bang medieval ccmbat.

Never play the same game twice. Packed wuh Historical fact

Send check or noney order to:

JACK O'ROSES

P.O. BOX 144, MIDDLETOWN, PA 17057

(717)944-5843

Circle Reader Service Number 253

* Upgrade your Commodore system

Refurbished Hardware
MONITORS DRIVES OTHER

1541-1100

1MI-II.J1S0

1S71-S1S5

157t-ll-tt85

1M1-H80

1001SFD-S15O

10(Ws-S325 15300ATASETTE-W5

MANY BOOKS- (10 SOFTWARE ■ S10-20

ASKFOBANYTHING, ItMGHTHAVEIT!

New APROTEK modems

1701-1235

17C«-*aS5

13O1-S255

1SO2-S285

1901-JM5

1902-J3Q5

IG60-S30

1670-S50

C64-S100

B-iC-ilJO

C1S8-J175

C1280-1225

M/128/AMIGA-1200 BAUD- S89

APflOSAND-4 SLOT CARTRIDGE

EXPANDER FOR THE M/128 ■ MO

New CMD accessories
JIFFYDOS 64/128 » ANYDRIVE"SYSTEM"-t«5

12BD/ANY DRIVE "SYST EM' ■ S9S
ADDITIONAL DRIVE ROMS•W5

RAMUNKmAMCAROCAN BATTERY<0Mb)-*345

lMbRAMSIMU-175 4Mb RAM SIMM -1250

J P PBM PRODUCTS BY MAIL SHlPPINGlNCLUDEDFORCANADA.USAt1S'!i
P.O. BOX #1233, STATION B ISDAYWABRANTYONREFUHBISHEDGOODS

WESTON, ONTARIO, M9L2R9 TAX-Carnda.7'iCST,omanoRes..6%PST

C-G4 Program: "DRAW-PRINT IN COLOR"

FOR STAR NX1000C RAINBOW PRINTER

□RAW AND PRINT YOUR GRAPHICS OR PICTURES IN COLOR

DRAW: Full 320x200 pixel high r»s. bit m»p tcntn ■ Key prew »(rf/or 1351 Mouse crayon control

On scrttnenyon coordinates for precision -Vertical and horizontal mirror lm»g Ing, r>-coio ring

PRINT: 4"x275n or 8"x5.5" icreen dumps In color ■ No Intorhew needed

FUN TO USE - MANY HOURS OF CREATIVE SATISFACTION

$14.00 check or money order to:

G.P. Software, Box 571, West Long Branch, NJ 07764

Commodore 64 Public Domain

Highest Quality Since 1987*

Games, Education, Business, Utilities, GEOS, Music, Graphics S

More. As low as 90« per collection. 1 stamp for complete catalog

or $2.00 for catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable).

24 hour shipping.

64 DISK CONNECTION

4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562 ■ Virginia Beach, VA 23452

(* Formerly RVH Publications)

Circle Reader Service Number 254

ORIGINAL COMMODORE

Cs 1750 (512K) RAM EXPANSION PLUG-IN Cs
$99.95

Commodore has just released 400 of these hard-to-find RAM expansion units ihat give vou a lull 512K

of RAM at a sensational price. NOTE; The 1750 works with C64 and C128. Aseparate heavy-duty

power supply is needed for Ihe CM, which we will sell at a discounted price of S27.95. DON7 MISS

OUT ON THIS ONE! Jhe Grapev|ne Qroupi ,nc.

3 Chestnut SI.. SuHerrt. NY 10901 __ -■■

OfderLine: t-800-292-7445or914-357-2424 >i5a Ks5a
Customer Service Line: 914-368-4242

We Snip Worldwide Fax: 914-357-6243 Hours: 9 - 5 ET M - F

Can Your

Computer Make

YOU

$1VOOOVOOO?
j WITH LOTTERY PC YOUR NEXT TICKET

COULD BE WORTH MILLIONS!

LOTTERY uses ihe raw power and storage ol your
computer to determine and refine the number selection

methods that will win the various lottery o^mes you
play Don't be limited to the one or two methods that
other programs use, they might not work in your state.

There is no better system available!

Join the growing list ol winners using our system.

SPECIFY:

Lottery 64(C64/128)

Lottery PC

IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles

Commodore6'i/128 & Plus/4 are registered
trademarks of Commodore int

IBM PC/XT/AT are registered trademarks ol
International Business Machines Inc

To order, send $29 % lor each plus S3 00 postage &
handling per order to

(Illinois residents add 6% sales tail
(Grders outside North America add S3 00}

C.O.D. orders call:

(708) 566-4647

Superior Micro Systems, Inc. _

26151 N.OakAve. *l*l»
Mundeleln, IL 60060

Circle Reader Service Number 221

1-800-CALL-EDF
Circle Reader Service Number 145
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MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield

SMOOTH

SCROLLING

Use a double

butler to produce

extremely tine

scrolling on your

64's screen.

Pixel scrolling seems simple-

Experimental POKEs on a 64

to address 53265 or 53270

(hexadecimal D011 or D016)

will show how the screen may

be shifted one pixel.

The tough part comes

when you reach the limit of a

pixel register, which goes

from 0 to 7. At that time, you

must move every one of the

characters onscreen to a new

location and then reset the pix

el count.

So, can we move 1000

bytes in less than V60 second?

Practically speaking, it can't

be done, not even at the blind

ing speed of machine lan

guage. And if we are working

with a high-resolution screen,

we need to move 8000 bytes.

So many bytes, so little time.

It's out of the question.

There is a way around it,

though: double buffering.

Here's how it works. We have

two screen areas set up in

memory. One screen is being

displayed, and the other is be

ing constructed. When the sec

ond screen is complete, we

tell the video chip to switch its

attention to the new location.

It now becomes the "real"

screen, and we can start to

build a new display in the for

mer screen-memory area.

It still takes time to do this,

but the switch won't take

place until the new screen is

completely built. Both pixel

scrolling and the screen

switch benefit from careful tim

ing. We must pull the switch

during retrace to ensure that

there will be no flicker or

screen jump.

The following is a simple

smooth-scroll program for the

64 that demonstrates this tech

nique. The code is stored in

the cassette buffer memory ar

ea. Because of its size, we'll fo

cus our attention on selected

parts of the program. You may

enter the BASIC program, run

it, and then disassemble the

machine language code if you

want to see details.

Our two screen buffers are

located at 32768 and 33792,

hexadecimal 8000 and 8400.

We build the new screen by

copying characters from the

other, active, screen. The direc

tion of our scroll is up, so we

drop the first 40 characters

from the old screen, copy the

rest, and then fill the bottom

line of the new screen with

space characters.

The program uses two indi

rect addresses to do this cop

ying: $26/27 holds the "from"

pointer, and $28/29 the "to"

pointer. As we flip between

the two screens, the two point

ers are set appropriately.

The first thing the program

must do is copy the screen.

That occupies code from

$033C to S037E. A short loop

follows to pad the bottom line

with space characters.

At S038A, we walk the old

screen through its pixel scroll.

Since we're scrolling in the up

direction, our objective is to

step the Y pointer from 7

down to 0. That pointer is

stored in the video register at

$D011, which also contains

the video-enable signal as bit

4. So the value that we stuff in

to that register will step from

$17 down to $10; we hold this

value in the X register.

Before each pixel scroll, we

wait for a screen retrace. We

do this by watching that same

register, SD011. Its two high

est bits tell us about the ras

ter. When the value of those

two bits goes down, it's re

trace time.

In fact, we wait for six re

trace events. We don't want

our pixel scroll to be too fast,

or the user might miss it. Each

retrace happens in about Veo

second, so a loop of six retrac

es will slow our pixel move

ment to 10 per second.

; scroll seven pixel positions

038A LDX #$17

; wait about 1/io second

038C LDY #$05

; wait for screen retrace

038E LDA

$0011
0391 AND

f$CQ
0393 CMP

$0300
0396 STA

S03D0

0399 BCS

S038E

039B DEY

039C BPL

SD38E

; do pixel scroll

; set up

next

039E STX $D011

03A1 DEX

03A2 CPX #$10

03A4 BCS $038C

Now the pixel scroll has

reached its limit. Our screen

characters are set; we simply

flip to the new screen. We

must also return the pixel

counter to its highest value.

Moving the characters is the

equivalent of eight bits of

scrolling, so we back off sev

en bits to produce a net one-

bit scroll,

03A6

03A8

D3AB

D3AD

D3BD

LDX

LDA

EOR

STA

STX

#$17

SDD18

#$10

SDG18

SD011

The above coding puts the

two store instructions close to

gether to minimize possible

screen jump. In fact, we're

quite safe, since all this is be

ing done in retrace time.

A small amount of extra cod

ing is added. Its purpose is to

reposition the cursor so that

the next time we print, the in

formation will go to the new

screen and be printed at the

appropriate place. This in

volves storing a new value in

address $0288. The Kernal
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routines use this address to

find the screen.

The program code shows

a character screen moving

in one direction only. Once

you understand the princi

ples involved, you can take

on more ambitious jobs.

BX 100 DATA 169,40,133,3

8,169,0,133,40,16

2,128,160,132,134

,39,132,41,169,16

HP 110 DATA 44,24,208,24

0,4,134,41,132,39

,162,0,160,0,177,

38,145,40,200,192

,40

DC 120 DATA 144,247,24,1

65,38,105,40,133,

38,144,2,230,39,2

4,165,40,105,40,1

33,40

FM 130 DATA 144,2,230,41

,232,224,24,144,2

18,169,32,160,0,1

45,40,200,192,40

SF 140 DATA 144,249,162,

23,160,5,173,17,2

08,41,192,205,208

,3,141,208,3,176,

243

EQ 150 DATA 136,16,240,1

42,17,208,202,224

,16,176,230,162,2

3,173,24,208,73

AB 160 DATA 16,141,24,20

8,142,17,208,173,

136,2,73,4,141,13

6,2,169,145,32,21

0,255

XS 170 DATA 169,13,76,21

0,255

EB 200 FOR J = 828 TO 964

DP 210 READ X

CG 220 T=T+X

FQ 230 POKE J,X

QF 240 NEXT J

MJ 250 IF TO15776 THEN

{SPACEJSTOP

BD 280 POKE 55,0:POKE 56

,128:CLR

DX 300 POKE 53265,23

MG 310 POKE 56576,5

XB 320 POKE 53272,4

KH 330 POKE 648,128

KD 340 PRINT CHRS(147)

JE 350 FOR J=l TO 22

CS 360 PRINT

PS 370 NEXT J

HK 380 PRINT "THIS IS AN

EXAMPLE";

MQ 390 SYS 828

FA 400 PRINT "OF PIXEL S

CROLLING";

HQ 410 SYS 828

AJ 420 PRINT "WITH DOUBL

E BUFFERING";

XS 430 SYS 828

FF 440 PRINT "I HOPE YOU

LIKE IT";

HX 450 SYS 828

DS 460 FOR J=l TO 1000:N

EXT J

ER 800 POKE 648,4

GJ 810 PRINT "END!"

JM 820 POKE 53272,20

FJ 830 POKE 56576,7

DF 840 POKE 53265,27

BD 850 REM NEXT POKE OPT

IONAL

KA 860 POKE 55,0:POKE 56

,160:CLR □

TYPING AIDS

MLX, our machine language entry program for the 64 and 128. and

The Automatic Proofreader are utilities that help you type in Gazette

programs without making mistakes. To make room for more pro

grams, we no longer include these labor-saving utilities in every is

sue, but they can be found on each Gazette Disk and are printed

in all issues of Gazette through June 1990.

If you don't have access to a back issue or to one of our

disks, write to us. and we'll send you free printed copies of both of

these handy programs for you to type in. We'll also include instruc

tions on how to type in Gazette programs. Please enclose a self-

addressed, stamped envelope. Send a self-addressed disk mailer

with appropriate postage to receive these programs on disk.

Write to Typing Aids, COMPUTE'S Gazette, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.
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GEOS
Steve Vander Ark

For GEOS to interpret

the signals from

your input device,

you need to

provide It with a bit

of code called

an input driver.

POINTERS AND
DRIVERS
A graphical user interface

(GUI) such as GEOS handles

routine commands with a point

er on the screen, which

makes the computer a friend

ly place to work and play. Just

point and click, and the com

puter leaps into action.

There has to be a link, how

ever, between your thinking

and the computer's high-pow

ered magic. You need some

way to move the pointer on the

screen, some gadget that will

translate your actions into elec

trical impulses the computer

can understand. GEOS refers

to these gadgets as input de

vices; you most likely refer to

them as a mouse and joystick.

In order for GEOS to know

how to interpret the signals

from the device you're using,

you need to provide it with a

small bit of code called an in

put driver. You probably know

that the input driver you install

on your boot disk will be the

one the system assumes

you're using when it boots.

You probably also know

that you can switch from one

input driver to another from

the deskTop with an option on

the GEOS menu. The joystick

and the mouse aren't the only

input devices around, howev

er. GEOS 64 has drivers for

two other popular gadgets:

the light pen and the Koala-

Pad. For another thing, the driv

ers you get with GEOS aren't

the only ones available—and

aren't necessarily the best

ones either.

As far as devices go, the

best known are the mouse,

the joystick, the Inkwell light

pen, and the KoalaPad graph

ics tablet. Each device has its

strong points.

The joystick is particularly

well suited for games. Also,

the Suncom Icontroller, a

small joystick that attaches to

the side of your 128 or 64, lets

you keep your hands near the

keyboard while working; this is

handy while using geoWrite.

The mouse is perhaps the

most versatile of the bunch; its

proportional movement (in oth

er words, the fact that it

speeds up as it moves)

makes it superior for maneuver

ing around the GEOS screen.

Since the mouse is held rough

ly the same way a pen or pen

cil is held—in one hand and

moved about on a flat sur

face—it's very easy to use for

graphics in geoPaint or for ob

ject placement in geoPublish.

If a natural drawing posture

is what you're after, though,

the light pen is a logical

choice. You hold it like a pen,

obviously, and actually draw

on the screen with it. For

some drawing tasks, the light

pen is perfect. Freehand art

work using the spline tool in

geoPublish is a good exam

ple. On the downside, you

have to hold your hand up to

the screen all the while.

With the KoalaPad, you

hold the stylus exactly like a re

al pen. Since you hold the writ

ing surface with your other

hand, this device gives the

best combination of intuitive

use and comfortable posture.

Device drivers for both the

light pen and the KoalaPad

are included only with the 64

version of GEOS, however.

These official drivers for the

pen and pad are far from per

fect. For one thing, the light

pen driver reads the button

click from the button on the

pen itself. This is fine for drop

down menus, but if you're po

sitioning graphics or trying to

hold the end of a spline in

place, you can't press the but

ton without serious jiggling.

This makes using the pen for

graphics virtually impossible.

Q-Link has a solution in the

form of an alternate driver

called PenJoy {filename: PEN-

JOY, uploaded by Mystic

Jim). Instead of reading the but

ton on the pen, PenJoy reads

the button of a joystick

plugged into port 2. Even with

the best of alternative drivers,

though, the response of the

pen to the screen in GEOS is

poor. The pen frequently mis

reads the screen, which in ge-

oPaint results in stray and scrib-

bly lines.

The problem with the Koala

Pad driver is that it translates

the position of your pen on the

pad literally to a position on

the screen. If you don't have

the pointer "attached" to your

pen position, such as when a

drop-down menu opens and

the pointer is arbitrarily

placed on the first choice, you

have to scratch around trying

to snag the arrow's position

with your stylus. Chances are

you'll miss it or accidentally

move it away from where you

wanted it. The precision with

which you can move the point

er is less than exact as well.

A new KoalaPad driver avail

able on Q-Link addresses

these problems; it's filename

is KOALA PAD III, uploaded

by SYSOP PH).

There are input drivers avail

able on Q-Link for the mouse

and joystick as well. You can

get mouse drivers that use

port 2, that allow you to double

click only with the right but

ton—not the left—and that

switch your 128 into 2-MHz

mode. You can also find driv

ers for Supersketch and the

Atari trackball on Q-Link.

Which device is best? I've

used them all with various driv

ers and in most applications,

and I'll put my money on the

mouse. There's simply no in

put device that works as

smoothly and precisely or

feels as natural as the mouse.

It works better for freehand

drawing than either the light

pen or the KoalaPad, and it

scoots you around the desk

top more quickly and efficient

ly than the joystick. a
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The Gazette
Productivity
Manager
(Formerly PowerPak)

Harness the productivity

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

all with the new 1991

Gazette Productivity

Manager! Look at all

your 64/128 Productivity

Manager disk contains.

GemCalc 64 & 128—

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER YOUR

1991 GAZETTE

PRODUCTIVITY

MANAGER

TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over $20).

DYES! Please send me Productivity Managerdisk(s)
($14.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

1% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00

surface mail, $5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard _ VISA

(Required)

< .ii

Send your order to Gazette 1991 Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Randy Thompson

Here are several

disk-related

tins that are bound to

come in handy.

DISK TRICKS
Disk drives are such an inte

gral part of any computer sys

tem that it would be difficult to

imagine computing without

them. Here are some great

disk-related tips sent in by read

ers. Keep those tips coming;

we pay $25-$50 for each one
we publish.

Quick and Easy Append
Follow these seven steps the

next time you need to add

one BASIC program onto the

end of another BASIC pro

gram. Note that the last line

number of the first program

must be lower than the first

line number of the program be

ing appended.

1. Load the program with the

lowest line numbers.

2. Enter the commands POKE

43.PEEK(45)-2: POKE 44,

PEEK(46)

3. Load the program with the

highest line numbers.

4. Enter the commands

POKE 43,1: POKE 44,8

5. Enter LIST to check your

new, larger program.

6. If you get an OVERFLOW er

ror message, enter a do-

nothing line, such as 0

REM

7. Save your new program.

HELEN ROTH

LOS ANGELES. CA

What's Your Address?
The following program asks

for the filename of a machine

language program and then

tells you where that program

loads into memory. This is im

portant information when you

forget a program's SYS ad

dress because the address in

which a program loads is usu

ally its SYS address, too.

RB 10 INPUT "FILENAME";FS

RA 29 OPEM 8,8,S,FS*",P,R"

SC 30 GETIB,LBS,HBS

OR 40 CLOSE 8

KH 5fl HB-ASC(HBS+CHRS[fl)):LB"A

SC<LBS+CHRS(0>):5A-HB*25
6+LB

JA 60 PRINT "STARTING ADDRESS:

";SA

QH 70 PRINT "PROBABLE PROGRAM

(SPACE)TYPE: ";

FS 80 IF SA-2049 THEN PRINT "B

ASIC":END

SH 90 PRINT "MACHINE LANGUAGE'

JOHN L BERGERSHIRE

MANSTOWN. PA

Scratch That Last Command
If you accidentally delete a

program from disk using

DOS's SCRATCH command,

you may be able to recover it

if you act quickly. Immediate

ly after erroneously deleting a

file, enter LOAD '"",8. If the

scratched program was the

last one loaded or saved, the

computer will reload that pro

gram into memory. Now, be

sure to save the program to

disk again before you do

anything else foolish.

ROB MAXWELL

DELTA, B.C.

CANADA

Disk Manager
This simple program makes it

easier to format disks and re

name and delete files.

Choose the desired menu op

tion and answer the prompts.

KP 10 PRINT "{CLRHRVS}

(6 SPACES)DISK MANAGER -

BRAD SCHULTZ{7 SPACES)"

:PRINT:PRINT

KK 20 PRINT:PRINT "(2 SPACES}

(RVS)l(OFF} RENAME FILE"
GH 30 PRINT:PRINT "(2 SPACES}

{RVS}2(0FF) DELETE FILE"
GS 48 PRINT:PRINT "(2 SPACES)

{RVS)3{0FF} FORMAT DISK"
GJ 50 PRINT:PRINT "(2 SPACES}

(RVS}4{0FF) EXIT PROGRAM

KS 60 PRI(JT:PRINT "ENTER YOUR

{SPACE}CHOICE: ";
SS 70 GET KS:1F KS<"1" OR KS>"

4" THEN 70

JJ 80 PRINT KS:PRINT:PRINT:ON

{SPACE)VAL(KS) GOSUB 100
,200,300,400

AF 90 GOTO 10

PF 100 REM RENAME FILE

MJ 110 INPUT "OLD FILENAME";OF

S:IF OFS-"" GOTO 160

FG 120 INPUT "NEW FILENAME";NF

S:IF NFS-"" GOTO 160
MD 130 OPEN 15,8,15

XF 140 PRINTI15,"R0:";NFS;"=";

OFS

FF 150 CLOSE 15

KA 160 RETURN

FQ 200 REM DELETE FILE

MS 210 INPUT "DELETE WHICH FIL

E";DFS:IF DFS-"" GOTO 2
50

BK 220 OPEN 15,8,15

DE 230 PRINT»15,"S0:";DFS

MP 240 CLOSE 15

SG 250 RETURN

GK 300 RF.M FORMAT DISK

PC 310 INPUT "DISK NAME";DNS:I

F DNS-"" GOTO 370

CH 320 PRINT "PLACE DISK TO BE

FORMATTED INTO DRIVE 8

AND PRESS A KEY"

XA 330 GET KS:IF KS=M" GOTO 33

0

P? 340 OPEN 15,8,15

XM 350 PRINT#15,"N0:";DNS;",BS

SD 360 CLOSE 15

DR 370 RETURN

KS 400 REM EXIT PROGRAM

DR 410 PRINT "(CLR)":END

BRAD SCHULTZ

APPLETON, Wl

Quick-Load Classic
Here's a classic load-and-run

tip that's been around the

disk block a few times, but it's

so useful it bears repeating. In

stead of entering a LOAD com

mand, waiting for the designat

ed program to load, and then

typing RUN, try typing LOAD

"program",8: and then press

ing Shift-Run/Stop. As soon

as you do, LOAD appears on

the screen, and your program

automatically loads and runs.

You don't even have to press

the Return key.

KEVIN REEVES

GROTON. CT

Vital Statistics
The BASIC code listed below

allows you to determine a

disk's vital statistics. You can

determine the disk's name,

ID, and number of free and

used disk blocks from within

a program without listing the

disk's entire directory. The en

tire process takes three sec

onds or less.

FJ 10 SYS 57812"S0",8,0:POKE 7

8fl,0:POKE 781,0:POKE 782

,207:SYS 65493

SM 20 BF=PEEK(53025)*256+PEEK(

53024):BU«664-BF

EB 30 SS=5299B:FSS«"":GOSUB 10

0:DNS-FSS

KX 40 IDS=CHRS[PEEK(53016))+CH

RS(PEEK(S3017))

DH 50 PRINT "DISK NAME: ";DNS

DE 60 PRINT "DISK ID: ";ID$

XJ 70 PRINT "BLOCKS USED:";8U

MD 80 PRINT "BLOCKS FREE:";BF

ME 90 END

HF 100 SC=PEEK(SS):IF SC-160 O

R SC»34 THEN RETURN

RD 110 FS$=FSS+CHRS(SC):SS=SS+

I:GOTO 100

CAMERON KAISER

LA MESA. CA
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DRIXELLA'S DILEMMA
By Arthur Moore

Drixella's Dilemma is a game with decep

tively simple rules, but it's a game that re

quires strategic planning. It's played on

a 64 with one joystick.

The evil witch Drixella has taken you

hostage. All is not lost, however; she dan

gles before you one chance for freedom.

"Here you will remain," she shouts with a

booming voice, "until you solve the puz

zle!" The door slams shut, and her chill

ing laughter fades into silence.

You notice a clay board in a corner

that consists of 96 squares, 12 across

and 8 vertical. Nearby are a scroll and

small velvet pouch. Opening the scroll,

you see faint writing. You begin to read.

"Herein are 72 tiles that have been

painted six different colors. On them are

six different icons that represent the

realm of witchcraft: broom, cauldron, bee

tle, black cat, crow, and Drixella's hat.

"Your goal is to place ail 72 tiles on the

playing board. The first 6 have been

placed for you. To complete the task, you

must follow these five rules.

"1. Tiles are taken out one at a time.

"2. To play a tile, you must place it next

to an occupied square. Diagonals aren't

included.

"3. Surrounding tiles must match the

played tile in either color or icon.

"4. If a played tile touches more than one

other, the matches must balance. If two

tiles are adjacent, one must match by col

or and the other by icon. If three should

border, two must have the same color or

icon, and the other must match in icon or

color. If four should border, then there

must be two color matches and two icon

matches.

"5. You must play a tile before the timer

runs out. After each play, the timer will be

reset and will run a bit faster."

"Simple enough," you say to yourself.

"I'll just play all the tiles, and I'll go free!"

Little do you realize that this is the first of

many days that you'll spend pondering

Drixella's Dilemma.

Entering the Program
Drixella's Dilemma is written entirely in

machine language. To enter it, use

MLX, our machine language entry pro

gram; see "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. When MLX prompts, re

spond with the following values.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1608

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before you exit MLX.

Taking Control
Use a joystick in port 2 to play. Move

the flashing cursor to the desired

square and press the button to put the

tile at the right on the playing board. A

buzz indicates an illegal move, and the

explanation will be highlighted below.

Your timer ticks down at the left of the

board. Scoring is based upon the num

ber of adjacent tiles. One adjacent tile

earns 10 points, two tiles earn 30

points, three tiles earn 90 points, and

four tiles earn 200 points.

The plus sign (+) beneath your

score counts the number of four-way

combinations you have completed.

These are tiles with all four adjacent

squares occupied at the time of play

ing. These mark the gauge of a true

champion.

Practice, Practice
At the title screen, you have the option

of playing either a scored game as de

scribed above or a no-pressure prac

tice game. In the latter mode, a timer

won't be used, allowing you time to con

centrate on every move. Score isn't tal

lied in practice.

You also have an undo key in prac

tice mode. By pressing f1, you can

take back your previous move. All

moves are recorded, so you may undo

as many as you wish. Of course, this ac

tion is frowned upon, and your comput

er will taunt a bit. In a practice game,

you simply make as many moves as

you can.

During actual play, the game will

end should the timer run out before

you make a move. Pressing f7 while

playing either mode will return you to

the title screen.

Hints
Go for points early. Look for moves

that border more than one tile. This

will free up moves when the board fills

and moves become scarce.

Don't group too many of the same

color in one area. Likewise, don't

group too many of the same icon in

one area. This will make it difficult to

make moves with multiple borders.

DRIXELLA'S DILEMMA

0801:

0809:

0811:

0819:

0821:

01529:

0831:

0839:

0841:

0849:

0851:

0859:

0861:

0869:

0871:

0879:

0881:

0889:

0891:

0899:

08A1:

08A9:

0SB1'.

08B9:

0 8C1:

08C9:

08D1:

08D9

08E1

08E9

08F1

08F9

0901

0909

0911

0919

0921

0929

0931

0939

0941

0949

0951

0959

0961

0969

0971

0979

0981

0989

0991

0999

09A1

09R9

09B1

09B9

09C1

09C9

09D1

09D9

09E1

09E9

09F1

0C

36

10

A4

FC

A9

8A

AD

10

F0

EE

20

4C

88

DC

E4

D0

11

00

10

16

4C

;02

08

:F0

;AD

:F5

:C9

:51

:03

:AD

:A2

:A9

:9D

:02

:14

:27

:83

:A2

:1F

:D3

:7F

:85

:85

:85

:38

:AA

:30

:18

:FB

:FF

:FB

:C6

:2A

:02

:FD

:FF

:FD

:CA

:01

:BD

:14

:FE

08

33

20

85

A9

6E

02

0E

10

06

27

4F

F6

D0

29

FF

12

0E

85

D0

30

51

F0

D0

8E

0B

0B

03

08

20

11

3F

FF

40

CA

9D

D0

14

FF

8E

8E

8D

01

FD

FC

E5

A5

A5

65

F0

18

91

FC

98

C6

B0

A8

C8

D0

A9

93

9D

A2

C8

00

Fl

FB

D8

8D

8D

16

20

20

D0

0F

0F

FD

0F

C9

AD
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E8 E0

18 69

ID 20

07 16

8D 07

20 D2

F4 A9

20 D2

IF D0

3D 08

CE 09

D0 Fl

54 00

41 54

20 47

45 52

ID ID

37 20

54 41

08 A9

D0 8D

D0 A2

17 C9

4C 9F

20 D2

A2 01

16 8D

DE 10

03 CE

00 A9

20 D2

20 68

D0 C8

11 8D

8D 07

FF C8

91 20

FF 20

02 8A

20 D2

8E 07

16 8D

15 20

D0 F4

0D 20

E8 E0

68 12

0A C9

4C Al

A2 0A

53 15

F0 FF

BA 20

12 CA

48 8E

07 16

88 D0

CE 07

16 B0

91 20

FF 20

0C D0

A9 0F

ID 23

07 16

A8 8A

A9 01

20 D2

F4 A9

20 D2

07 D0

07 A8

D2 FF

A9 IF

16 A0

FF C8

91 20

FF 20

C4 4C

16 A9

16 D0

60 05

05 43

53 21

41 4D

20 2A

ID ID

54 4F

52 54

00 80

15 D0

FF E8

0A 90

10 A8

FF 88

A9 06

DC 10

AD DE

DC 10

00 20

FF A9

12 68

A2 09

07 16

16 B9

CC 07

D2 FF

68 12

4A 80

FF CE

16 A9

07 16

D2 FF

A9 91

D2 FF

12 D0

20 E4

86 F0

11 A9

4C 88

A2 10

A9 1C

D2 FF

D0 FA

07 16

AB A9

FA A0

16 A9

01 88

D2 FF

68 12

C4 A2

38 ED

D2 FF

A9 0D

18 69

8D 09

FF C8

91 20

FF 20

BA A2

8D 07

88 D0

38 ED

00 B9

CC 07

D2 FF

68 12

BC 10

FF 8D

FB CE

43 48

4F 4E

3D 00

45 20

0D 00

ID ID

20 52

00 01

20 A4

A9 BA

BD 5D

06 6D

E8 CA

D0 6A

BD 82

8A 76

10 05

88 B3

IE 5E

0D 6D

AA D7

8A BC

8A Fl

El ID

16 B5

A9 FC

CA B5

07 35

07 Al

12 90

A0 8A

C8 94

20 F4

20 4F

C4 95

FF 3F

10 EA

01 95

11 A7

A0 53

20 44

A2 EC

60 FA

A9 91

ID 59

16 EA

06 3E

20 78

A9 2A

68 0C

01 48

07 A6

88 ID

38 17

18 Cl

16 Bl

CE 5E

D2 CE

63 8A

02 CD

16 D5

FA 61

07 80

E2 71

16 F7

A9 5F

E8 16

A9 43

09 4C

08 F2

45 2C

47 E6

05 29

4F 0E

ID 29

ID C5

4 5 EC

03 89

12B9:05

12C1:20

12C9:49

12D1:20

12D9:41

12E1:1X

12E9:BB

12F1:12

12F9:91

1301:91

1309:91

1311:BE

1319:90

1321:20

1329:9D

1331:92

1339:12

1341:9D

1349:05

1351:90

1359:9D

1361:11

1369:BD

1371:41

1379:20

1381:1D

1389:45

1391:54

1399:1D

13A1:4C

13A9:20

13B1M3

13B9:00

13C1:10

13C9:15

13D1:00

13D9:E0

13E1:00

13E9:00

13F1:00

13F9:00

1401:00

1409:38

1411:43

1419:00

1421:10

1429:00

1431:00

1439:00

1441:00

1449:44

145UAC

1459:00

1461:28

1469:00

1471:00

1479:DD

1481:02

1489:00

1491:18

1499:E0

14A1:3E

14A9:F0

14B1:1E

14B9:FC

14C1:7E

14C9:E8

14D1:2E

14D9:FE

14E1:7E

06 02 0C

20 20 20

58 45 4C

95 44 49
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30 11 9D

20 E7 9D

92 00 11
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A4 A4 BC

9D 92 B6
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9D B6 12

B5 11 9D

BB 20 20

9D B7 B7

4C 45 46

9D 9D B0

9D 9D 9D

9D 9D 9D

00 97 20

44 4A 41

54 49 4C

ID ID ID

53 20 44

20 4D 41

ID ID ID

4F 52 2F

49 40 42

45 00 00

00 00 00

00 13 C8

A8 00 15

13 C8 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00
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00 00 00
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00 01 C7
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IE 7F FF
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4C 41

4C 45
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43 45
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07 E0
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00 00
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00 00

00 00
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00 10

00 00

C6 00

00 10

00 00

00 00

00 00

10 00

00 6C

00 47

01 C4

00 6C

00 00

10 00

0E 0D

02 08

06 4B

18 BC

E9 Cl

FE FE

E7 CF

CE E6

FB F0

BE IE

FF F0

FE IE

FF FF

E6 CE

FF FE

00 20 75

44 52 60

27 53 IF

4D 4D E7

20 11 7F

BE 92 86

BC 00 DO

E4 BA B3

ID ID 51

91 91 27

9D 12 9B

9D 90 F7

ID ID B9

9D 9D FF

ID 20 89

9D 9D 46

11 9D CC

9D 90 E7

11 9D F2

AE 11 E3

20 70 60

C0 C0 EA

4F 20 5C

4E 54 C6

ID ID 68

49 4C 24

4E 4F 56

48 0D F4

43 4F 3E

4F 4E 43

41 4E 0C

00 00 CA

00 08 A3

28 00 7F

14 28 8B

00 07 5D

00 00 70

00 00 08

00 00 10

00 00 19

00 00 20

00 00 6B

C6 00 5D

00 28 AA

00 00 88

00 00 51

00 10 61

10 00 18

00 38 1A

00 00 20

01 C4 14

01 C7 76

00 00 BB

10 00 41

00 28 3A

0B DE 22

0E 02 36

1A 4B 34

18 A7 3D

Fl E0 B4

FE 7E 6A

98 C0 D0

32 06 86

F8 FC EC

3E 7E 97

EF E0 20

EE 0E 4C

FF FF B4

9E 3E 3E

FE FC EF

14E9:

14F1:

14F9:

1501:

1509:

1511:

1519:

1521:

1529:

1531:

1539:

1541:

1549:

1551:

1559:

1561:

1569:

1571:

1579:

1581:

1589:

1591:

1599:

15A1:

15A9:

15B1:

15B9:

15C1:

15C9:

15D1

15D9

15E1

15E9
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FC F8

7E 3E
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:03 0D
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FE FE
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44 52
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49 20

4D 20
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07 0D
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45 53
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he still enjoys his 64 and 128 after
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CHARACTER DESIGNER
By Daniel Lightner

Character Designer is a utility program

that lets you create your own characters

and set up animation sequences. CD al

so has an 80 x 64 pixel sketch pad that

lets you create designs, characters, or pic

tures. You can then place these items in

a sequential file for use elsewhere. You

can also place character shapes on this

pad to help you set up programmed char

acter displays.

Entering the Program
Character Designer is written entirely in

machine language. To enter the pro

gram, use MLX, our machine language

entry program; see "Typing Aids" else

where in this section. When MLX

prompts, respond with the following.
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PROGRAMS

Starting address: O8Q1

Ending address: 1B68

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before you exit MLX.

Running the Program
Character Designer loads and runs

like a BASIC program. To move the

pointer, use a joystick in port 2 or use

the keyboard cursor keys.

Workscreen
You'll notice that CD's screen is divid

ed into various sections, with copyright

information in the upper right-hand cor

ner. Clear this window and start the pro

gram by pressing the space bar.

At the top left side of the screen

there's a small square sprite; this is the

program's pointer. First, let's move it

down the screen to near the bottom

where you can see Commodore's stan

dard uppercase graphic character set.

Press the fire button if you're using a

joystick; otherwise, press f7 as you cur

sor along the alphabet. Watch the ed

iting window in the upper left corner of

the screen. These rows of characters

are where you pick up characters for ed

iting simply by pressing the fire button

or f7. Notice that this window extends

upward at a point near the center.

Edit a Character
Use the above steps to find the up-

arrow A character and place it in the ed
iting window. Be sure to release the

fire button when you see the character

in the window.

Move the pointer back to the area la

beled as the editing window. This area

is divided into three parts. On the left

is the window that contains the pixel pat

terns for the character being edited.

The center window contains an op

tions menu. Notice that each item in

this menu is preceded by a round dot.

Place the pointer on a dot when you

wish to choose one of these options.

Move to one of the items on the menu

and press the fire button or f7. Experi

ment with all of the options.

Notice the window to the right as

you enter the different options. This win

dow contains six rows of the selected

character and displays four more char

acters below separated by spaces.

This display lets you see exactly what
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the edited character looks like as

soon as you make any changes.

Now press the D key and look at the

Edit window. This is the character's da
ta. Now press the space bar.

Next move the pointer back into the

window that contains the pixel patterns

and press the Clr/Home key. The win

dow should clear. Press the fire button

and watch what happens to the pixel

under the pointer. If you continue to

hold the fire button, the pixel will tog

gle back off again. Remember, if

you're using the keyboard, function key

f7 is the same as the fire button.

Using the Buffer
Now edit a character or create one of

your own. When you have finished,

move over to the window that contains

the six rows of characters and press

the fire button. Look in the Buffer win

dow. It should now contain the same im

age as the Edit window.

If you create another character or

pick one up out of the character set,

you'll notice that the buffer still holds

the original character. Next to the buff

er is another window that contains

three rows of the characters that are in

the buffer. Move to this window and

press the fire button. The buffer char

acter reappears in the'Edit window.

Whenever you place a new character

in the buffer, the previous character is

overwritten. The same applies when

you place a character in the Edit win

dow. There are several places,

though, where you can store charac

ters and keep them safe.

Moving Characters
CD has two function keys that are pro

grammed to pick up and place charac

ters. These keys are f1 and f3. The first

one picks up a character, and the sec

ond one places it elsewhere on the

screen.

You can use these two keys almost

anywhere on the screen. These func

tions are useful when designing text

characters. You can, for example, de

sign the letter A and place it anywhere

you see the letter A on the screen (oth

er than in the Sketch window and on

the Enter line), and it will change all the

A's in the text.

You can edit or create 95 different

characters and place them almost any

where on the screen until you're ready

to save them. To save your edited char

acters, you must place them on the

Enter line. Move the pointer in front of

the word ENTER to the < character

and press the fire button. Find the sev

en characters that make up the word

COMPUTE. Now move over to the >

character and press the fire button
again. The letters scroll left and right

through the frames. You can enter char

acters here simply by moving to one of

the enclosed characters and pressing
the fire button.

After you have filled the first seven

spaces, scroll seven more onto the

screen. When you save characters, CD

will always save the first seven charac

ter spaces even if you haven't entered

that many. Before saving, scroll the En

ter line so that the last character that

you wish to save is the last (far right)
character in the line.

Enter some characters. If you wish

to clear the Enter line, move to one of

the seven spaces and press the Clr/

Home key. We'll discuss more about
loading and saving later.

Sketch Window
CD has a 10 x 8 character Sketch

window. Here characters can be ar

rayed to form larger pictures, or you

can use the pad as a temporary stor

age area. Edited characters can be

placed in this window with the press of

the fire button. The Clr/Home key will

clear this entire window as well.

The window can be used to make

sketches also. Move the pointer to the

round ball in front of the word

SKETCH and press the fire button. Did

you notice that the Command line fi

nally did something? It now indicates

that you are in Sketch mode. Look in

the upper left corner of the Sketch win

dow. You can see a single pixel blink

ing rapidly. With the cursor keys or joys

tick, move the pixel around the win

dow. Pressing the fire button will lock

the pixel on, allowing you to draw with

it. If you wish to erase with it, press f5

and continue. Function key f5 will tog

gle the On and Off settings while in

Sketch mode.

When you enter the Sketch window,

the setting is always toggled to On.

With this feature, you can actually use

characters to draw a picture. The Cri/



Home key will still function in this

mode. To exit Sketch mode, press the

Back Arrow key.

Animation
On the lower left side of the screen is

an Animation window. This is the Ani

mation Sequence and Speed Control

window. The Animation window is a ten-

page tablet with a built-

in page flipper.

Previously, when you picked up char

acters, you were actually picking up

the character data only and placing it

in another area, overwriting the original

character's data. When you place a

character in the Animation window, it is

the actual character. Place the pointer

on the indicator in front of the words

PAGE AHEAD and press the fire but

ton. This is a useful feature for design

ing characters for a game or fancy ti

tle screen.

Move to any character you wish to

place on the Animation window and

pick it up. Move back to the place

where you wish to place the character

and press the fire button. It's as easy

as that. Clr/Home will clear the Anima

tion window if your pointer is within its

frame.

If you continue to press the fire but

ton, the setting will toggle to Off again.

When you have finished, be sure to

page ahead to be sure that your page

is entered correctly. The Slower and

Faster features will allow you to adjust

the speed of CD's pointer as well as

the Animation window.

Command Mode
Move to the Command indicator and

press the fire button. You have entered

the Command mode. Here, as you can

see, there are four options. To enter a

command, press the key that corre

sponds to that command. The space

bar will abort Command mode. The Q

key will return you to BASIC, the S key

will save a sequential file, and the L

key will load one. The R for reset will

put CD back into its starting condition.

This command will clear all the charac

ters that you may have designed. So

be careful with it.

To save or load a file, use the prop

er key. CD will ask for a filename. En

ter the filename and press Return. CD

works only on disk in drive number 8.

If you need to see the disk directory

after you have exited Command

mode, just press the shift key and the

$ key. The directory listing can be halt

ed and restarted by pressing any key.

Preferences
CD offers you the ability to change the

colors of the screen, border, pointer,

frames, text, editing character, and pix

el on and pixel off characters. This can

be accomplished by placing the point

er over the type of character that you

wish to after and pressing the C key.

CD scrolls through all 16 colors, start

ing from the color that is presently on

screen. Pressing P will color the point

er, B will color the border, S will

change the screen color, and so on.

Multi-Color
CD also supports Multi-Color. To enter

Multi-Color mode, press the M key. To

exit, press it again. You'll notice that Mul

ti-Color can mess up some of the items

on the screen. To make them more

readable, change their color to a color

value less than 8. The character being

edited won't show in Multi-Color unless

it has a color value greater than 7.

While in Multi-Color, the editing win

dow responds differently as well. This

is because color is represented in

pairs of bits instead of by each individ

ual bit. To choose the bit pattern that

you wish to use, press f5. The bit pat

tern is displayed on the Command

line. Multi-Color characters are dis

played according to the screen color,

Multi-Colon, Multi-Co!or2, and the char

acter color. Multi-Colori and Multi-Col-

or2 are adjusted by typing the 1 key or

the 2 key. When this is done, the col

ors are displayed on the Command

line as well.

Key

fi

f3

f5

f7

C

P

S

B

M

1

2

D

Action

Picks up a character

Puts down a character

Adjusts pixel pattern

Fire button alternative

Character color

Pointer color

Screen color

Border color

Multi-Color mode

Multi-Colort

Multi-Color2

Character data

Shift-Si

Clr/Home

Cursor

Directory

Clears

Moves

Command Mode

S

L

R

Q

area

pointer

Save sequential file

Load sequential file

Reset CD

Quil

Character
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0829:
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0911

0919
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0929

0931

0939

0941

0949

0951

0959

0961

0969

0971

0979

0981

0989

0991

0999

09A1

09A9

09B1

09B9

0B
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B9
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:E8
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:20

:A7
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:FF

:FF

:01

:22

:C6

:A8

:F7

:A9

:F8

:91

:<30

:44

:40

:2B

:01

:8D

:4A

:18

:0A

:44
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Designer
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0C

A9

4C

DD

C8
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F8
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AE

58

30

38

23

4E

83

88

83

0A

0A

83

A0

F0

60

0C

52

7E

IE

5E

C9

64

6C

42

70

C7

06

7D

0E

4E

87

F0

02

92

01

13

IF

70

0B

20

05

17

D5

C3

06

20

E3

IE

A0

00

07

AA

B6

8E

0D

IB

C3

85

F0

F9

60

83

FE

FC

AE

50

02

C9

AE

8S

IB

C8

42

2E

63

36

38

IF

82

48

00

3A

E3

70

00

75

53

FC

44

5F

86

65

6D

25

71

4F

lA

7E

8F

50

88

0F

EC

93

40

05

20

3E

50

09

04

09

0B

E3

32

05

A0

EE

D2

DA

0D

A3

64

7E

08

A9

FF

IB

8E

60

A9

77

A9

20

72

AE

B0

IB

CB

D3

80

F0

F0

3C

E3

18

2E

IF

63

C8

18

06

Dl

05

C8

IF

54

64

4E

60

15

66

F5

80

72

36

27

7F

ED

3D

89

14

8C

94

C7

Dl

B0

55

78

01

09

02

05

A0

80

0E

BE

4A

30

28

B0

20

F4

80

45

00

00

4C

20

A5

93

02

3F

C6

E0

22

07

60

02

02

7D

28

11

76

67

8A

40

EB

43

10

18

32

B2

58

44

22

55

C3

2E

61

10

67

Fl

71

73

0C

78

80

81

82

8A

01

8D

95

12

15

03

78

24

12

14

04

14

8E

E0

DB

9D

39

81

4E

02

CD

F0

34

4C

C3

47

DB

E4

CB

20

FD

85

12

06

03

E0

43

6C

8E

E5

88

85

BA

E3

93

66

21

A0

7E

00

02

43

78

73

27

56

06

5A

62

17

68

93

52

74

05

79

81

1C

83

8B

2B

8E

E3

05

0C

9C

B0

04

01

4C

A6

03

85

29

29

39

A8

40

41

F0

BD

0F

4C

15

85

20

08

FF

C9

D2

AD

FB

60

F0

E8

51

C8

11

D4

C3

43

0B

3C

28

8D

E3

F8

90

7E

00

FF

93

98

B2

17

57

0C

5B

63

C7

69

0D

El

75

06

7A

F7

4F

84

19

IE

8F

8F

16

14

9D

05

EC

03

02

05

08

3A

3C

E3

3E

42

7E

C0

4A

E0

79

EA

DE

D6

FE

61

IF

01

D7

42

59

FE

16

FC

E9

14

C7

63

E4

66

5C

9A

B2

96

30

BE

BA

DF

EB

E3

Bl

16

69

2C

39

B5

05

51

9E

2F

91

6B

79

82

BA

07

37

9B

36

FB

59

54

45

31

E4

06

1A

D2

A0

DB

D7

2B

EA

34

F2

61

1911

1919

1921

1929

1931

1939

1941

1949

1951

1959

1961

1969

1971

1979

1981

1989

1991

1999:

19A1

19A9:

19B1:

19B9:

19C1:

19C9:

19D1:

19D9:

19E1:

19E9:

19F1:

19F9:

1A01:

1A09:

1A11:

1A19:

1A21:

1A29:

1A31:

1A39:

1A41:

1A49:

1A51:

1A59:

1A61:

1A69:

IA71:

1A79:

1A81:

1A89:

1A91:

1A99:

1AA1:

1AA9:

LABI:

1AB9:

1AC1:

1AC9:

1AD1:

1AD9:

1AE1:

1AE9:

1AF1:

1AF9:

1B01:

1B09:

1B11:

1B19:

1B21:

1B29:

1B31:

1B39:

4A

06

27

■;<o

49

05

3C

9A

BE

64

85

4F

71

07

0A

12

1A

41

25

2D

35

01

F8

01

El

12

8F

08

49

3A

20

CA

0F

05

95

AF

DF

81

4C

FF

52

20

52

20

A0

04

6D

25

4E

99

A0

87

43

24

5D

0B

45

09

12

11

40

6D

B7

Dl

El

65

34

D0

39

40

6B

01

2B

E2

89

4C

7A

Fl

A7

14

C4

40

C5

03

0B

13

IB

ID

26

2E

36

68

C4

0D

15

20

87

42

2D

87

43

87

80

1C

96

E7

EF

57

86

20

89

4C

2D

51

0F

02

6D

20

20

C3

28

0F

48

40

48

C5

CC

34

07

5D

20

3C

21

50

71

78

02

CE

Bl

07

20

E5

13

09

C7

08

9E

78

0B

09

3E

77

D6

04

0C

14

1C

65

27

2F

37

13

D4

01

07

41

3A

42

05

00

4F

50

E2

9F

97

10

F7

2C

13

84

53

2D

52

2D

41

0E

E6

50

FF

FF

45

7E

20

7E

64

54

1C

12

8D

A8

0F

14

91

84

51

84

E0

86

03

10

43

0F

0C

00

05

05

40

88

20

0F

41

31

49

05

0D

15

A0

20

28

30

38

48

49

0E

02

45

0E

46

30

7A

4D

45

61

9C

98

08

FB

53

4E

7D

2D

4C

45

51

79

07

02

41

FF

18

44

21

4D

4E

78

13

12

IB

44

D5

20

12

Fl

78

1C

20

00

41

0F

15

3B

27

0F

87

80

01

A0

41

01

63

D6

IE

73

06

0E

16

06

21

29

31

39

ED

41

CE

15

35

E6

4D

7E

52

4D

89

05

IE

99

92

FD

2C

41

01

53

4F

53

55

DA

00

6D

54

C3

78

49

53

4F

ID

64

3C

13

0C

1C

0E

Fl

17

B0

5C

40

40

Dl

31

0D

02

E3

ID

17

C4

10

04

4F

3D

0E

0B

40

D7

52

07

0F

17

7F

22

2A

32

4E

3C

35

22

06

Fl

4B

55

B0

32

41

16

A0

IF

9A

01

FE

52

4D

20

41

41

16

FD

00

01

6C

54

99

68

54

4B

44

87

67

06

8D

05

38

C3

10

IE

El

C4

20

64

50

39

77

2E

0C

3A

9E

3B

01

C2

4F

2B

09

10

11

46

El

08

10

18

52

23

2B

33

83

ED

0A

E0

06

86

19

4C

31

FF

4E

38

FF

9E

9B

7F

14

46

D8

9A

56

44

F6

FF

00

02

6C

45

9F

80

4F

45

45

44

D8

IB

07

D0

20

B0

66

17

71

81

6C

E5

10

39

14

99

80

3E

5C

CE

07

A7

7A

A7

4F

D7

20

3F

61

09

11

19

El

24

2C

34

27

47

4D

El

05

0E

C8

54

1C

60

44

40

90

81

80

BF

Fl

49

3F

14

45

20

27

44

06

02

42

52

9F

A8

52

54

FF

41

15

12

48

1C

Bl

21

C8

E0

12

Dl

2D

08

19

32

05

0C

7D

9C

43

C9

01

97

63

D9

B9

14

5D

71

47

26

AB

B3

D9

5E

CB

D3

A7

91

11

63

0D

26

45

0A

EC

8E

25

38

9A

C0

31

09

16

3F

B4

BF

DF

43

B0

A3

56

6C

FC

47

58

1C

A9

ED

88

95

52

F2

A5

C5

8A

72

97

D7

AE

IF

09

1A

17

73

35

AC
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1B41:09 0E 14 7B 11 0C 14 04 9E

1B49:46 B0 21 20 20 20 01 0C 84

1B51:0C 50 IB 09 07 08 14 13 29

1B59:20 12 05 13 05 12 16 05 97

1B61:04 20 40 00 00 00 00 00 A9

Daniel Lightner is a regular contributor,

and he lives in Sidney, Montana.

SMART FORMAT
By Rustin Ambrose

Smart Format for the 1541 drive is a utili

ty program that executes a full NEW for

mat of a disk in one-third the usual time.

Anyone who must format a number of

disks at one session will appreciate this

timesaving feature.

With another welcome feature, Smart

Format eliminates head bumping—that
banging noise in your drive that normal

ly occurs at the start of a conventional for

mat. Smart Format was designed to
work oniy with the 1541 drive.

Entering the Program
Smart Format is written entirely in BA

SIC. To help avoid typing errors, use

The Automatic Proofreader; see "Typ

ing Aids" elsewhere in this section. Be

sure to save a copy of the program be

fore exiting Proofreader.

To use Smart Format, simply load

and run it as you would any BASIC pro

gram. The program uses DATA state

ments to send custom machine lan

guage routines to the drive.

Why It's Faster
Formatting a disk is usually done with

the NEW command, which is written

OPEN15, 8, 15,"N0: DISK NAME.ID":

CLOSE15. This type of formatting usu

ally takes about 85 seconds. More

than half of this time is spent calculat

ing the optimal size of the disk's inter-
sector gaps.

The inter-sector gaps are strings of

about 4-18 bytes that are added to the

end of each sector during formatting,

The gap areas are never used by the

drive but rather act as padding be

tween sectors of a track. The optimal

gap size depends partly on the rotation
al speed of the drive.

Commodore's Disk Operating Sys

tem (DOS) repeats a complex algo

rithm on each track to calculate the

best gap size. The time-consuming



part of the algorithm compensates for

small changes in drive speed that can

occur from track to track. Testing

shows, however, that drive speeds

don't vary enough during the short

time of the NEW command to make a

significant difference in the gap calcu

lations. As a result, there's no good rea

son to repeat the algorithm on every

track on a disk.

Smart Format uses the DOS algo

rithm only on track 1. The gap length

for track 1 is then used to calculate the

gaps for all other tracks.

Smart Format also improves the effi

ciency o( the routine that clears a

track prior to formatting. The combined

effect of these changes reduces exe

cution time to about 28 seconds. User

group librarians or anyone else who

must format a number of disks during

one computing session will appreciate

this faster procedure.

Eliminating the Bump
When you format a disk using the con

ventional command, you probably

hear a banging noise coming from the

drive. This banging sound at the start

of formatting is caused by the drive

read/write head stepping outward an

excessive number of times. The regu

lar format routines do this to guarantee

that formatting begins on track 1, the

outermost track. The bump can contrib

ute to alignment problems and should

be avoided whenever possible. Smart

Format uses the drive's internal track

counter to move the read/write head

precisely to track 1 without the bump.

If the drive hasn't been used since

power-up, the internal track counter

will need to be initialized. Should

Smart Format detect this situation, it

will ask the user to insert any formatted

disk. The track counter is then updated

by reading the track number from the

formatted disk using the INITIALIZE

command.

Other Details
Smart Format does all of the standard

error checking. This includes a full verifi

cation of every formatted track. If an er

ror is detected, the program will at

tempt to correct it up to ten times be

fore giving up. Smart Format's final dis

play shows the number of retries re

quired (usually zero).

The final display also indicates four

nter-sector gap lengths (in bytes)

used during the format. Each gap val

ue applies to an entire zone of the
disk. The track number ranges of the

four zones are 1-17, 18-24, 25-30,

and 31-35. Drives that rotate at slower

speeds will produce larger gap values.

Smart Format makes no permanent

changes in the DOS, and all drive com

mands will function normally. The BA

SIC program must be used to execute

the custom drive routines.

SMART FORMAT

REM SMART FORMAT BY RUS

TIN AMBROSE

REM COPYRIGHT 1992 - CO

MPUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL

LTD - ALL RIGHTS RESER

VED

REM AS MUST BE FIRST VA

RIABLE USED IN PROGRAM

AS="":C0S=CHRS(0):CRS=C

HRS(13):VA=PEEK(45)+256

*PEEK(46)

POKE(VA + 2) , 255:POKE (VA +

3) ,0:POKE(VA + 4) ,192

PRINT"SETTING UP. . ."
FORAD=49176TO49 37 5:READ

X:POKEAD,X:NEXTAD

POKE53280,0:POKE53 281,0

PRINT"{CLR}<8>{DOWN}";C

HRS(14)

P RI NT "*********** SMART_

{SHIFT-SPACE}FORMAT VI.

0*****+*****"

PRINTCRSSPC(11)"1541 FA

ST FORMAT"CRSSPC(12)"WI

THOUT "BUMP1"

PRINTCRSSPC(11)"BY RUST

IN AMBROSE"

PRINT"{3 DOWN)ENTER:

{2 SPACES}DISKETTE NAME

JR 230 PRINT" (NAME CAN HAVE MA

X OF 16 CHARS,"

BM 240 PRINT" I.D. MUST BE 2 C

HARS LONG)";CRS
PH 250 DN$="":IDS="":INPUTDNS,

IDS:IF(DNS="")OR{IDS=""

)THENEND

KH 260 LN=LEN(DN$):IFLN>16THEN

PRINTCRS"—NAME TOO LON

G.":GOTO220

BH 270 IFLEN (IDS) O2THENPRINTC

R$"--I.D. NOT 2 CHARACT

ERS LONG.":GOTO220

RJ 280 CSS="N0:"+DNS+CHRS(44)+

ID$+CHRS(13):CL=LEN[CS$

}:POKE49175,CL

FP 290 FORI1=1TOCL:POKE49151+I

1,ASC(MIDS(CSS,11,1)+C0

$) : NEXT II

ED 300 :

JA

CE

RJ

FF

CX

QC

FA

HS

AP

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

RQ 190

FJ

CA

EQ

200

210

220

QF 310 CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15

SO. 320 PRINT#15,"M-R"CHRS{34) ;

C0S:GET#1S,T$:IFASC(TS +

C0S)THEN380

HJ 330 PRINTCRS"**nJTERNAL TRA

CK COUNTER OF DRIVE NEE

DS"
FS 340 PRINT"{2 SPACES}TO BE I

NITIALIZED."

EG 350 PRINT"{2 SPACES}£LEASE

{SPACEjlNSERT ANY_ FORMA

TTEO DISKETTE."

BS 360 PRINT"{2 SPACES}THE DIS

KETTE WILL NOT BE AFFEC

TED**":GOSUB630

BX 370 PRINT#15,"I0":GOSUB700:

GOTO320

XG 380 PRINTCRS"**£LACE DISKET

TE TO BE FORMATTED INTO

PRINT"{2 SPACES}DRIVE**

":GOSUB630

prints 15,"m-r"chrs(30) ;

c0$:get#15,wp$:ifasc(wp

s+c0s)and16then430

printcrS"--write protec

T IS ON."
PRINT"—REPLACE DISKETT

E.":GOSUB630:GOTO400

PRINTCRS"**P_LEASE CHECK

THAT DISKETTE IN"
PRINT"{2 SPACES}DRIVE S

HOULO BE FORMATTED."

PRINT"{2 SPACESjALL DAT

A WILL BE DESTROYED!**"

PRINTCR$SPC(7)"[H_IT_ S_PA

CE_ BAR TO FORMAT":GOSUB

640
PRINT#15,"M-R"CHRS(34) ;

C0$:GET#15,T$:IFASC(T$+

C0S)=0THEN330

PRINTU5,"M-R"CHR$ (30) ;

C0S:GET#15,WP$:IF(ASC(W

P$+C0S)AND16)=0THEN410

PRINTCRS"--FORMATTING '

"DNS","IDS'" . . ."
PRINT#15,"M-W"CHRS(28);

C0$;CHR$(1);C0$
OPEN2,8,2,"#1":PRINT#15

,"B-P";2;0:PRINT#2,AS; :

CLOSE2

PRINT#15,"M-E"CHRS(28) ;

CHR${4):GOSUB700

PRINTCRS"DONE!

{3 SPACES}[I.S. GAPS: "

FR 540 PRINT#15,"M-R"CHRS(5)CH

R$(6)CHRS(4)

XF 550 FORI1=0TO3:GET#15,G$:G(

I1)=ASC(GS+C0S):NEXTI1

AE 560 FORI1=3TO0STEP-1:PRINTG

(II);:NEXTIl:PRINT"]"

BA 570 PRINTSPC(10)"[# OF RE-T

RIES:";

DJ 580 PRINT#15,"M-R"CHR$(32)C

HR${6):GET#15,ER$:ER=AS

C{ERS+C0S)

HB 590 PRINT10-ER"]"
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FK

CP

KJ

AG

XF

DE

KS

JC

cc

XB

EC

EP

QM

FX

JQ

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

53G



RH

GH

MH

SA

SF

DB

SK

QF

JA

GR

CS

DH

KB

PS

KP

BD

AB

JH

HG

AH

AS

KG

JM

AX

RC

RD

EE

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

CL0SE15:PRINTCR$"**F0RM
AT ANOTHFR?**":GOSUB630
:GOTO220

PRINTCR$SPC(7)"[HIT_ S£A
CE_ BAR TO CONTINUE"

PRINTSPC(11)"OR 'E' TO

{SPACEJEXIT]"

POKE198,0

GETI$:IFI$="E"THENCLOSE
15:END

IFISO" "THEN660

RETURN

INPUT#15,E1S,E2$,E3S,E4

5:IFEl$="00"THENRETURN

PRIHTCR$"DRIVE ERROR #"
El$":"

PRINT"'"E2S111 TRACK#"E3

S" SECTQRft"E4$:CLOSE15:
END

DATA1,4,10,0,174,23,4,1

34,163,189,255,3,157,25
5,1,202

DATA208,247,160,70,162,

193,169,132,32,93,4,32,
48,6,160,13

DATA 162,238,169,61, 32, 9

3,4,32,48,6,160,54,162,

252,169,174

DATA32,93,4,169,76,141,

0,6,169,123,141,1,6,169
,4,32

DATA210,200,76,64,238,1

40,105,4,142,106,4,141,

3,6,162,0

DATA189,255,255,157,48,

6,232,200,204,3,6,208,2

43,169,96,157

DATA48,6,96,165,81,16,1

9,169,6,141,33,6,169,15
,141,34

DATA6,169,10,141,32,6,1

69,1,133,81,160,0,209,5
0,240,13

DATA201,2,208,6,174,38,

6,142,4,6,76,251,250,20
1,1,240

DATA52,165,68,74,74,74,

74,74,170,189,24,4,24,1
09,4,6

DATA 157,5,6,141,38,6,32

,48,6,173,12,28,41,31,9
,192

DATA141,12,28,169,255,1

41,3,2B,169,85,141,1,28

,162,2,32

DATA36,254,76,177,252,7

6,0,251

Rustin Ambrose's initial goal with

Smart Format was to protect his drives

from the excessive head bumping that

can occur during formatting. He lives

in West Aliis, Wisconsin.
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DLINER
By Daniel Lightner

Here's a little program that you can have

fun with by devising a variety of useful ap

plications. DLiner is a utility that can con

vert any area of memory into lines of BA

SIC data statements. These lines can
then be saved and used just like any BA

SIC program data.

DLiner is written in machine language.

To enter it, you'll need MLX, our machine

language entry program. See "Typing

Aids" elsewhere in this section. When

MLX prompts for the starting and ending

addresses, respond with the following.

Starting address: CCA2

Ending address: CFFE

Be sure to save a copy of the program
before you exit MLX.

To use DLiner, load it with the ,8,1 ex

tension, type NEW, and press Return.

You can then go ahead and load anoth

er program. When you're ready to con

vert an area of memory to data state

ments, simply type SYS 52386, SA, EA.

SA is the starting address of the area

you want to convert, and EA is that ar

ea's ending address.

To convert the information that ap
pears on a screen, for example, type

SYS 52386, 1024, 2023 and press Re

turn. DLiner then creates 1000 data

statements, starting with line 9000. Add

ing a few lines of code to read and

poke these same data statements

back into memory will re-create the
screen.

DLiner can also be used to convert

machine language code. If you write a

machine language program, you can

convert it to data statements and either

run the statements with a BASIC load

er or combine them to run with other

subroutines.

DLINER

CCA2:D8

CCAA:A9

CB2:00

CCBA:69

CCC2:02

CCCA:07

CCD2:03

CCDA:FE

CCE2:20

CCEA:02

CCF2:C4

20 7D CF

00 C8 C0

E8 E0 FF

01 C9 0A

C9 2C D0

02 C9 2C

C8 C0 06

8C 34 03

4D CD AD

AD A8 02

02 C8 B9

A0 00 A2

FF D0 FB

D0 F4 A2

D0 EC AD

11 A0 00

F0 0B 99

D0 Fl 4C

88 8C C4

A7 02 8D

8D C3 02

07 02 C9

00 A7

A0 1A

00 42

06 BE

89 27

35 80

66 E5

02 CF

C2 97

AC 52

2C 24

CCFA

CD02

CD0A

CD12

CD1A

CD22

CD2A

CD32

CD3A

CD42

CD4A

CD52

CD5A

CD62

CD6A

CD72

CD7A

CD82

CD8A

CD92

CD9A.

CDA2:

CDAA:

CDB2:

CDBA:

CDC2:

CDCA:

CDD2:

CDDA:

CDE2:

CDEA:

CDF2:

CDFA:

CE02:

CE0A:

CE12:

CElA:

CE22:

CE2A:

CE32:

CE3A:

CE42:

CE4A:

CE52:

CE5A:

CE62:

CE6A

CE72

CE7A

CE82

CE8A

CE92

CE9A

CEA2

CEAA

EB2

EBA

CEC2

CECA

ED2

CEDA

CEE2

CEEA

CEF2

EFA

CF02

CF0A

CF12

CF1A

CF22

:D0 DC

:C9 00

C8 D0

A8 88

CD AD

A8 02

8D A7

02 AD

9D F0

02 CD

4C D4

A2 00

E0 0A

:03 D0

:90 1C

:9F CF

: 9F CF

:F0 03

:00 8D

:00 AE

:8D AA

:02 B9

:E9 30

: 18 AD

:A7 02

:8D A8

:AC 02

:C4 60

:8D A9

: 3D AA

:AD AS

:AB 02

:23 8D

:02 A9

:8D B0

:A0 00

:B1 02

:FD AD

:00 18

:AE 02

:AF 02

A9 83

FB AA

00 A9

69 01

8 5 FC"
AD AB

26 CF

BE 2E

A3 B0

AD 2F

3D 2F

CF 8D

CA F0

20 CB

00 F0

CA 10

00 91

02 60

FD A5

A5 FB

67 CE

03 4C

00 91

FD 18

A5 FE

85 2F

85 32

0277

C6 4C

A2 00

F0 07

F2 98

88 8C

A7 02

8D AA

02 AD

AA 02

03 4C

A7 02

CD A0

DD 95

D0 F6

EA AD

A0 00

B0 03

F0 01

4C 6E

A7 02

34 03

02 BD

35 03

A8 18

A7 02

AD AS

02 88

CA C8

18 AD

02 AD

02 AD

02 85

A9 28

AF 02

08 3D

02 A9

AD B0

85 FE

AF 02

AD AE

AD AF

20 CC

91 FD

A9 00

2C 91

85 FB

4C DA

02 C9

4C 14

CB A2

AD 2E

CB FD

CB AD

2E CB

10 C9

2C 20

05 29

C5 60

FD 20

18 A5

FE 69

CD A9

A 5 FC

67 CE

FD C8

A5 FD

69 00

85 31

A0 00

C8 C0

66 FE

C8 B9

9D 35

38 ED

34 03

8D A9

02 AD

C3 02

CD A8

D4 CD

90 90

00 B9

CF F0

60 C8

34 03

B9 35

4C 88

60 C8

CD 60

8D A8

CA BD

90 CF

8C AC

C0 00

6D AA

02 6D

4C AD

CC 34

A9 02

AA 02

A7 02

FC A9

8D AE

A9 01

AD 02

08 8D

02 85

AD AE

C8 91

02 69

02 69

CE 20

20 CC

20 77

FD 18

A5 FC

CE EE

10 D0

CE 8D

09 8E

CB DD

A9 CF

2E CB

C8 D0

B0 F0

CB 30

7F 20

8C B4

CC CE

FD 69

00 85

02 F0

CD AA

20 26

91 FD

69 02

85 2E

A5 2E

B9 A4

05 D0

A9 00

07 02 C5

03 E8 Cl

C4 02 2B

20 4D 39

(32 AD El

C2 02 3D

8D A8 7B

02 90 55

AD A9 E8

F0 8E 9E

35 03 59

06 E8 SB

CC 34 66

C9 05 32

03 D9 EB

CD D9 12

C0 05 B4

EA A9 37

02 A0 52

8B CF C4

8D AB 4E

02 38 D7

F0 17 DC

02 8D 82

AB 02 0A

CD AC 79

03 D0 31

69 01 EF

69 00 F2

85 FB 57

00 8D 3C

02 A9 71

8D AC BA

A9 03 B0

Bl 02 51

FD AD 90

02 91 6F

FD A0 69

01 8D B3

00 8D 9B

CC CE 60

CE Bl 2B

CE A0 E2

A5 FB 90

69 00 51

AB 02 C4

05 20 36

2F CB B8

20 CB ID

AS CF 2C

9G 0F E0

FD AS 5C

E3 98 EF

03 8D 5D

04 A9 A3

BE CE 88

02 A0 5C

AC B4 36

01 85 FB

FE 60 C3

03 4C C4

02 F0 7A

CF A9 D9

C8 91 E8

85 2D BD

A5 2D BE

85 30 ID

CF 99 AE

F5 84 F6

8D AB 09



CF2A:02

CF32:A5

CF3A:Bl

GF42:AD

CF4A:FD

CF52:00

CF5A:02

CF62:FE

CF6A:A0

CF72:A5

CF7A:B1

CF82:20

CF8A:60

CF92:00

CF9A:35

CFA2:33

CFAA:00

CFB2:27

CFBA:49

CFC2:59

CFCA:39

CFD2:55

CFDA:49

CFE2:20

CFEA:44

CFF2:47

CFFA:45

A9 00

FD 8D

02 AD

02 85

AD Bl

AD B0

AD Bl

A9 00

00 20

FD 8D

02 60

D2 FF

01 0A

03 27

36 37

35 4C

0A 00

0D 54

4E 45

52 49

39 32

54 45

43 41

49 4E

0D 41

48 54

52 56

91 FD

B0 02

AC 02

FE AD

02 C8

02 85

02 8D

91 FD

CC CE

B0 02

A0 00

C8 C0

64 E8

30 31

38 39

49 53

64 00

48 45

52 0D

47 48

20 43

0D 50

54 49

54 4C

4C 4C

53 20

45 44

20 CC

A5 FE

85 FD

B0 02

91 FD

FD 8D

AD 02

C8 91

20 CC

A5 FE

B9 B3

4C D0

10 00

32 33

36 35

54 0D

E8 03

20 44

43 4F

54 20

4F 4D

55 42

4F 4E

20 4C

20 52

52 45

CE 27

8D 13

AD 83

91 9F

A0 D3

AC 7F

85 69

FD 39

CE 8A

8D 53

CF A7

F5 42

00 A9

34 C7

35 0F

01 4E

13 CC

4C B7

50 C4

31 46

50 DF

4C 54

53 D4

54 C3

49 AD

53 30

00 13

Daniel Lightner is a frequent contribu

tor. He lives in Sidney, Montana.

XLOGIC
By Richard Penn

Merge and renumbering utilities all have

their place, but a good debugger is a

tool that no programmer should be with

out. Although it's not absolutely neces

sary for short programs, using one can

save you a great deal of time when you're

writing lengthy code.

XLogic is a BASIC debugging tool

that's simple enough to be used by nov

ices, yet powerful enough to meet the

needs of even the most demanding pro

grammer. It has no gimmicks, only the

bare essentials—the bare essentials to lo

cate and blow any bug off the silicon land

scape, that is.

■ First, it enhances the LIST command

to display in color the paths of all GOTO

statements, IF/THEN statements, and oth

er branches. This lets you follow a pro

gram's logic at a glance, even if you're

viewing someone else's program for the

first time. A description doesn't do justice

to its power. After using it, you'll feel half-

blind looking at a conventional listing.

If you need a closer look at program

flow, the trace routine shows each line

and highlights every statement as it ex

ecutes. Up to four variables (including ar

ray variables) can be displayed inside

the trace window. The window can be

placed at the top or at the bottom of

your screen so that it won't overwrite

something important. Finally, the speed

of the trace can be varied, and the code

can be single-stepped. You can also

dump all the variables and functions, col

or-coded by type, into memory.

Typing It In
XLogic is written entirely in machine lan

guage. To enter it, you'll need to use

MLX, our machine language entry pro

gram; see "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. When MLX prompts you, re

spond with the values given below,

Starting address: C000

Ending address: CBF7

When you've finished typing, be sure

to save a copy of the program before

exiting MLX.

Four Commands
To use XLogic, just follow these simple

steps. Load the program with a com

mand of the following form: LOAD

"XLOGIC',8,1. Of course, you should

replace XLOGIC with whatever name

you used when you saved the XLogic

data. Type NEW. Activate the program

with SYS 49152.

XLogic's features are easily ac

cessed with four new commands that

work only in direct mode. You're limited

to one XLogic command per line,

which can be abbreviated by typing

the left arrow («-) and the first letter

(or as many characters after these ini

tial two as you like).

Both <-LISTand *-TRACE activate

debugging modes, as opposed to

most commands that perform an imme

diate function. You can program normal

ly in either mode. Apart from the en

hanced features, you won't even know

one of these features is on unless you

list or run a program.

Only one mode can be used at a

time, so activating a new mode will re

place the current one. Run/Stop-Re

store won't disable a mode. To turn off

either mode, use the *~OFF command.

The command *~VAR is always

available and is unaffected by

<~OFF. XLogic itself will remain active

until you shut off the computer.

The command *~LIST turns on

branch mapping. A branch is any

point where a BASIC program jumps to

another line and is done with the

GOTO, GOSUB, IF/THEN, ON/GOTO,

or ON/GOSUB commands.

Most cross-reference utilities print a

line-number list, which is not very use

ful. XLogic highlights branches in col

or within the listing so that you can see

where each branch goes and continue

programming normally at the same

time. In this mode, the LIST command

changes the screen color to black and

lists everything in light blue, but it

prints all branches and the lines they ref

erence in matching colors.

For example, let's look at this simple

program.

1D PRINT "XLOGIC"

20 PRINT

30 FOR T = 1 TO 10: NEXT: GOTO 10

With <-LIST,GOTO 10, all of line 10

would be listed in white. The rest of the

program would be light blue.

The key to reading a colored listing

is the line number, which is always

light blue unless some other line branch

es to it. Whenever you see a line num

ber (and the rest of the line, since

lines match their line-number color)

that isn't light blue, you know that

there's at least one command some

where in the program that jumps to

this line. It's then a simple matter of

matching up all the branch commands

of the same color with the line that's

that color. If all this sounds confusing,

don't worry; it will become obvious

when you see it on the screen.

The 64 has 16 colors, so there's a lim

it to how many branches can be

mapped. Since light blue is the neutral

color and characters are invisible if

they're the same color as the screen,

that leaves 14 free. However, *~LIST

also uses reverse video, so a total of 28

different branches can be displayed. If

there are more than 28 branches, the sur

plus branches are all highlighted in

light blue reverse video. So although

they're still shown, you can't tell different

jumps apart. This isn't a serious

problem, because *~L!STonly cross-

references the lines you list.

If you type LIST alone, the entire pro

gram is cross-referenced. But if you

type a command such as LIST 100-

SEPTEMBER 1992 COMPUTE G-35



200, only the lines 100-200 are cross-

referenced.

Since *-LIST cross-references branch

es on a first-come-first-served basis,
don't be surprised if the colors
change when you're fisting different

groups of lines. Although the colors

may be different, the program listing is

still accurate.

There are two error messages that

you can get with «-LIST. The first is an

UNDEFINED BRANCH error message
with the offending line printed beneath.

This happens when there's a branch

command with a syntax error some

where in the program, such as GOTO

with a missing line number. Simply cur

sor up to the line, correct it, and list
again.

It's rare that anyone will see the sec

ond error, which occurs when there are

too many branches. This shouldn't be

confused with the 28-branch color lim

it. Although •-LIST is able to display on

ly 28 different branches, it can handle

over 1300 internally. Few programs for

the 64 need this many branches, but

*-LISTwill inform you if you ever exceed

this limit! Should that occur, simply list

smaller groups of lines.

The command «-TRACE turns on
the execution trace. This mode displays

a trace window whenever you run a pro

gram. Use it to see exactly what a pro

gram is doing as it runs and to find out

when and why variables are changing.
Also, if you get a syntax error but

can't tell what's wrong with the line in

question, *-TRACE will show you ex

actly where the program stopped.

The command «~TRACE prompts
you for several settings. If you change

your mind during this procedure,

press Run/Stop-Restore to cancel.
First, it asks you if you want the trace

window to be at the top or at the bot

tom of the screen. This lets you put it

where it won't overwrite anything impor

tant. Next, you're prompted to select

the execution speed. You have the

choice of running the program at the

fastest possible speed (normal), slow

er (delay), or slowest, (single step)

through the code.

When single-stepping, hit any key

on the keyboard (hold it down for con

tinuous execution) to execute the next

command. If you single-step a pro

gram that waits for a keypress with the

G-36 COMPUTE SEPTEMBER 1992

GET command, remember to hole
down the key the program expect

when the trace reaches the GET (If
better to avoid single-stepping pro

grams with many GET commands.)

Regardless of which speed you se
lect, keep in mind that a traced pro

gram runs slower than normal, so hold

down all keys including Run/Stop until
they catch.

You also have the option of display

ing up to (our variables during the

trace. To enter the variables, type

them in the order that you want them to

appear and separate them with a

slash (/). An entry such as A/B/C/

BOX(A,B,C) is legal and still counts as

only four variables, since BOX(A,B,C)

prints only one value.

If you accidentally enter an illegal var

iable and run the program, the trace

will stop and display an error beside

the variable it doesn't understand. If

this happens, use the *~TRACE com

mand again to enter the correct varia

bles. Also, strings must be less than 36

characters in length, or they won't fit in

side the window.

To try out the various trace options,
enter and run this short program.

10 A=1: B=Z: C=3: D=4: E=5: F=6: G=7: H=8:
GOTO 10

The command *-TRACE uses light
blue to display the current line and var

iables and highlights commands in

white as they're executed. If these col

ors conflict with your program's

screen color, change it temporarily

while you debug your program. Also

note that the LIST command won't

work properly with *~TRACE on.

The command *~VAR dumps all non-

array variables and functions in mem

ory, color-coded by variable type, to

the screen. Functions are followed by
the notation FN.

The command *~OFF disables all
XLogic commands except for «-VAR.

Debugging BASIC with ML
XLogic is a BASIC debugging tool. If
your program uses any machine lan

guage routines, there might be a mem

ory conflict.

Note that XLogic resides from 49152

o 52208, downloads and modifies BA

SIC ROM, and changes several vec

tors. It also uses all of the RAM under

neath Kerna! ROM and part of the cas

sette buffer as work areas. ML is safe

to use with XLogic, provided that it isn't

located in any of these potential trou
ble spots.

XLOGIC

C000

C008

C010

C018

C020

C028

C030

C038

C040

C048

C050

C058

C060

C068

C070

C078

C080

C088

C090

C098

C0A0

C0A8

C0B0

C0B8

C0C0

C0C8

C0D0

C0D8

C0E0

C0E8

C0F0

C0F8

C100

CL08

C110

CUB:

C120:

C128:

C133:

C138:

C140:

C148:

C150:

C158:

C160:

C168:

C170:

C178:

C180:

C1S8:

C190:

C198:

C1A0:

C1A8:

C1B0:

21B8:

nC0:

:iC8:

31D0:

:4C

:35

:D0

:cb

:SD

:60

:C9

:03

:03

:CB

:A9

:A9

:A9

:FB

:20

:0E

:CD

:C0

:E6

:F7

:C9

■02

C9

12

86

A5

AE

62

34

01

38

61

C9

03

03

02

67

29

12

C9

4C

02

5A

67

AC

00

86

58

86

Cl

A2

8D

FE

01

00

00

3F

00

FD

B8

03

46

CA

4B

85

FF

4C

20

95

00

00

0E

A9

DE

4C

35

CD

FB

4C

00

A9

0F

86

02

C7

35

86

86

58

03

AE

3A

AD

8D

D0

Cl

C9

C8

30

52

8D

Cl

Cl

39

85

01

C9

02

C9

12

86

60

E0

8D

85

03

Bl

8D

Cfi

8C

A2

E0

03

FE

D0

41

A2

00

85

8D

8D

E0

C0

BF

03

34

D0

6D

D0

12

90

C7

AD

8D

03

63

01

60

8C

3A

D0

4C

86

3F

4C

8D

Bl

90

Cl

3A

A9

AD

03

C7

Bl

00

A9

0F

86

02

A9

A9

3C

FB

D0

FD

42

08

36

FF

02

A5

A5

08

C0

Cl

CA

FD

3A

86

85

C9

C0

D0

03

02

C0

0C

85

07

AA

86

4C

AC

4C

Bl

08

39

03

13

03

02

C9

5A

F0

5F

IE

C9

03

01

37

28

A0

FD

D0

12

90

C7

E6

FF

01

03

A9

03

8D

03

8D

03

B5

D0

5F

15

A9

A5

A2

E0

A9

03

02

FC

FF

88

09

F0

E6

C8

A9

C7

38

BD

02

03

36

Dl

FB

8D

03

E0

A9

85

4C

2C

Cl

25

C9

C9

91

20

3D

03

4C

00

A2

0C

85

07

AA

FD

8D

8D

8D

F0

EE

41

~8

34

AD

00

F6

85

8D

FE

14

FF

02

F0

8D

A9

A0

D0

20

C8

0E

FC

20

0E

4C

E9

03

3D

AD

03

BD

A2

37

A6

01

00

C7

5A

D0

4C

C9

20

3A

D0

67

3A

AE

1A

78

36

A9

C7

38

BD

D0

00

3B

4A

85

40

03

28

03

4E

9C

A9

FC

40

8D

8D

BD

D0

85

21

00

00

05

DE

20

A2

CA

DE

8D

C2

0E

CB

4D

34

28

78

36

03

D4

90

8D

AD

Cl

03

57

A7

F0

B0

13

Cl

03

38

A7

A2

86

0E

4C

E9

03

02

E0

03

03

FC

03

:a

31

8E

03

Fl

01

A5

03

3F

3F

Fl

F6

FE

D0

85

C8

A9

C0

DE

03

D0

C0

86

C0

A2

8D

03

03

85

A2

86

8E

D0

25

3A

4D

E0

20

C4

D0

F9

1A

A9

4C

20

03

A9

34

01

8D

98

0E

CB

E6

8D

A9

A9

EE

A0

Bl

FD

81

42

BA

25

A8

D7

D4

5A

3E

69

52

65

90

F9

65

5B

2E

9C

50

28

09

E5

85

A7

08

BF

B5

77

B6

6B

Al

9F

E4

26

99

20

A9

E3

C5

53

F2

16

32

6F

2F

AB

89

5S

9D

45

55

51

AC

33

94

3E

0E

AA

F9



C1D8:

C1E0:

C1E8:

C1F0:

C1F8:

C20O:

C208:
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C9E0:

C9E8:

C9F0:

C9F8:

CA00:

CA08:

CA10:

CA18:

CA20:

CA28:

CA30:

CA38:

CA40:

CA48:

CA50:

CA58:

CA60:

CA68:

CA70:

CA78:

CA80:

CA88:

CA90:

:C6

:C0

:C9

:AC

:FF

:D2

:A9

:99

:00

:C9

:A7

:8D

:A9

:0L

:20

:A9

:CF

:36

:20

:4C

: 8D

:A5

:A5

:C5

:8D

:03

:03

:80

:90

:07

:80

:A9

:C9

:D2

:C9

:05

:FF

:80

:90

;20

FF

20

03

D4

03

20

A9

A5

03

7B

07

FC

44

4C

AD

CA

A2

E8

AA

85

62

BD

8D

A9

27

ED

D3 CE

26 F0

24 90

53 03

C8 4C

FF A9

A0 FF

B9 5B

00 99

E9 A9

5B 03

BD B9

00 D0

A9 95

B0 A7

C7 8D

4C 55

5E CA

03 8D

BD A9

85 01

D2 FF

55 CA

CA 20

54 03

2D 85

2D C5

30 F0

55 03

20 EA

4C 33

90 11

05 A9

4C 82

90 05

0E 8D

80 90

FF 8D

80 90

A9 20

8D 58

90 23

05 A9

20 D2

A9 4E

D2 FF

C9 80

A9 24

A9 00

D2 FF

20 20

7B 48

85 7B

68 85

85 FB

A5 FB

C9 A5

44 C9

54 03

C9 4F

00 BD

C9 00

68 28

01 A9

8D CE

A9 20

AF A7

CA 8D

03 A9

8D 28

53 03

C5 C9

BD C9

99 5B

2F C8

0D 20

C8 CC

03 C9

5B 03

00 99

A9 00

CB 20

F5 A9

8D AF

A9 01

07 03

CA C9

A9 4C

CE BD

00 8D

A2 00

E8 C9

C9 56

B2 CA

A9 0D

FB A5

2F D0

15 A0

C8 Bl

FF 20

CA AD

AD 56

03 4C

C9 AD

A9 01

86 02

03 38

57 03

0A 38

4C A9

03 AD

AD 56

25 4C

FF A9

20 D2

4C L4

90 09

20 D2

8D 5A

A9 3D

D2 FF

A9 57

20 A0

7A 18

A5 FC

C5 2F

FC C5

A9 00

8D 86

D0 10

DF CB

D0 F5

4C 7C

85 8D

BD A9

8D AE

A9 A8

26 03

4C 8D

03 A9

4C 32

20 F0

5B B0

03 20

A9 20

D2 FF

53 03

2F D0

E8 E0

5B 03

85 C6

D2 FF

20 8D

A7 A9

8D 06

A9 36

4C D0

8D CD

A9 C0

52 03

BD CD

00 D0

F0 03

AD 86

20 D2

2E 85

06 A5

00 Bl

FB 8D

El FF

55 03

03 C9

82 C9

56 03

4C 82

AD 55

E9 80

AD 56

£9 80

C9 20

55 03

03 C9

E3 C9

46 20

FF A9

CA AD

A9 01

FF 8D

03 A9

20 D2

A5 7A

85 7A

AA 68

A5 FB

69 00

B0 03

30 B0

20 D2

02 4C

20 5E

20 D2

68 A8

A5 A9

CD 8D

86 8D

A7 A9

8D B0

A9 Fl

14 A7

1A 8D

C8 D7

08 IF

B9 BC

D2 31

20 16

A2 80

F0 89

F3 65

04 79

C8 43

A2 2F

E8 EA

AE 50

C4 60

03 3A

85 0C

2B Bl

BD 10

8D 62

A9 85

CB C0

F5 DC

4C E5

02 52

FF 21

FC A<3

2E AD

FB 96

56 D3

D0 24

C9 26

80 28

•A9 94

C9 IE

C9 B3

03 FA

20 ED

03 33

D0 IF

D2 71

C9 6D

80 BA

A9 8C

D2 40

0D 89

56 6B

85 EF

59 DA

20 93

FF F3

48 6E

A9 5A

85 F7

69 8E

85 7F

4C 08

03 2A

FF F6

55 ID

CA 2D

FF 69

68 E4

37 2C

A9 4F

CF 9A

2C BF

A7 D4

8D El

A9 22

06 ac

CA98;

CAA0:

CAA8:

CAB0:

CABS:

CAC0:

CAC8:

CAD0:

CAD8:

CAE0:

CAE8:

CAF0:

CAF8:

CB00:

CB08:

CBlfl:

CB18:

CB20:

CB28:

CB30:

CB38:

CB4fl:

CB48:

CB50:

CB58:

CB60:

CB68:

CB70:

CB78:

CB80:

CB88:

CB90:

CB98:

CBA0:

CBA8:

CBB0:

CBB8:

CBC0:

CBC8:

CBD0:

CBD8:

CBE0:

CBE8:

CBF0:

03 A9

3D 08

A9 01

5B 03

A9 37

DC 85

FF 85

59 20

FF FF

95 8D

DC A9

8D 02

A9 83

05 03

05 06

3D 0F

4E 59

48 45

45 46

52 41

52 4F

92 4F

42 92

0D 00

4D 41

4 5 4C

20 12

45 20

00 0D

59 20

4C 45

29 3F

45 52

20 34

42 4C

42 2F

00 0D

45 20

54 45

49 53

56 41

58 4C

49 53

00 00

A7 BD

03 A9

8D 52

A9 00

85 01

5F A9

5A 85

BF A3

A9 01

04 DC

01 8D

03 A9

3D 04

60 0E

07 08

54 4F

20 42

53 0D

49 4E

4E 43

52 0D

50 20

4F 54

0D 12

4C 2C

41 59

53 92

53 54

44 49

56 41

53 20

3D 00

20 55

20 56

45 53

4 3 2F

0D 58

41 43

44 0D

54 20

54 45

4F 47

41 42

00 00

07 03 A9

A7 8D 09

03 A9 00

8D 00 02

A9 00 8D

A0 85 60

5B 85 58

AD FF FF

8D 0E DC

A9 42 8D

52 03 A9

C7 3D 03

03 A9 C7

01 02 03

09 0A 0B

4F 20 4D

52 41 4E

00 55 4E

45 44 20

48 20 45

00 0D 12

4F 52 20

54 4F 4D

4E 92 4F

20 12 44

2C 20 4F

49 4E 47

45 50 3F

53 50 4C

52 49 41

28 59 2F

0D 45 4E

50 20 54

41 52 49

20 28 41

44 29 3A

54 52 41

54 49 56

00 0D 58

41 43 54

44 0D 00

49 43 20

4C 45 44

03 00 00

E4 64

03 82

8D 76

60 BA

0E 28

A9 32

85 8A

8D 48

A 9 BB

05 69

29 6B

03 46

8D 12

04 El

0C 97

41 48

43 CC

44 9E

42 BF

52 DE

54 94

12 17

3F 8E

52 DE

92 97

52 3E

4C 86

0D 59

41 26

42 28

4E 57

54 9C

4F BB

41 E5

2F A5

0D D8

43 6C

41 15

4C 66

49 77

0D 2E

44 Fl

0D 53

00 88

Richard Penn is a prolific Commodore

programmer. He lives in Montreal, Que

bec, Canada. a

POLYGONS
By Rowland Medler

There have been many programs pub

lished for computing the parameters of tri

angles, even those that aren't right tri

angles, but few if any have been pub

lished for polygons with more than three

sides. In case you don't remember your

high school geometry, a polygon is any

closed plane surrounded by three or

more usually straight sides.

Polygons works with any multisided fig

ure that has four or more sides of equal

length. If you know one dimension of the

polygon, this program will compute all
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the other possible parameters.

Typing It In
Polygons is written entirely in BASIC for

the 64 or 128 in 64 mode. To help

avoid typing errors, enter the program

with The Automatic Proofreader; see

"Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. Be sure to save a copy of the pro

gram before you exit Proofreader.

Calculating
Simply load and run Polygons and

then answer the prompts. Suppose

you have an octagon, for example, and

you know that each of the eight sides

is 5 inches long. Enter this information,

and Polygons will compute the diago

nal (13.06 inches), the width (12.07 inch

es), the area (120.71 square inches),

and the internal angle (135 degrees).

If you know any one of these parame

ters, Polygons can calculate the oth

ers. Of course, diagonals and widths ar

en't meaningful for polygons with an
odd number of sides.

The mathematics is straightforward
though probably not of everyday famil

iarity. If you do architectural design or

have a use for plane geometry of this

level, the program should save you

many hours of calculation.

POLYGONS

AP 0 REM COPYRIGHT 1992 - COHP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

QB 5 PRINTCHRS(5)"{CLR}

{11 SPACES}*** POLYGONS *
**

FQ 10 PRINTCHRSU58)

FK 20 PRINT"{14 SPACES}NEEEEEE

EEM"

JA 30 PRINT"[11 SPACESjA N

(10 SPACESjM"

FK 50 PRINT"{12 SPACES}YA=INT

{SPACE}ANGLE T "

KC 52 PRINT"AB=DIAGONAL Y<_*_*_ W

IDTH**>T"

JF 55 PRINT"{12 SPACESjY

{2 SPACES}(AREA) T"

KC 57 PRINT"{13 SPACES}M

{10 SPACES}N B"
SD 60 PRINT"{14 SPACES}M

{2 SPACES}SIDE{2 SPACES}
N "

KP 70 PRINT"{15 SPACES J E_EEEEEE

JX 75 PRINTCHRS(5)

BD 100 INPUT"NUMBER OF SIDES="

BG 110 IFSK4THENPRINT"THIS PR



OGRAM REQUIRES 4 OR MOR

E SIDES.":END

FK 120 PRINT"I ALREADY KNOW: (

ONE ONLY)11

SE 130 PRINT"{16 SPACES}!) SID

E"

SH 140 PRINT"{16 SPACES}2) WID

TH"

SR 150 PRINT"{16 SPACES}3) DIA

G."

AC 160 PRINT"{16 SPACES}4) ARE

A"

QP 173 INPUT"CATEGORY NUMBER="

;CA

JH 180 If CA=(1)THEN220:GOTO19

0

KQ 190 IF CA={2)THEN330:GOTO20

0

DX 200 IF CA=(3)THEN410:GOTO21

0

FS 210 IF CA= (4)THEN510

DG 220 C=360/SI

RP 230 A=(190-C)/2

GS 240 INPUT"SIDE DIMENSION ="

;SD

RH 250 R=(SD/SIN(C/(180/£)))*S

IN(A/(180/X))
CE 260 IF (SI)/2OINT(SI/2)THE

NPRINT"DIAG. AND WIDTH

fSPACE}ARE NOT MEANINGF

UL FOR{2 SPACES]ODD";

HJ 270 IF {SI)/2OINT(SI/2)THE

NPRINT" NUMBERS OF SIDE

S BECAUSE THEY DO NOTPA

ss " *

DS 280 IF (SI/2)OINT(SI/2)THE

NPRINT"THROUGH THE CENT

ER.":GOTO310

JA 290 PRINT"DIAGONAL

{7 SPACES}*";:PRINT2* (R

)
AC 300 PRINT"WIDTH{10 SPACES)=

"; :PRINT2*(SIN(A/U80/£

)) )*{R)
AE 310 PRINT"AREA{11 SPACES}*"

;:PRINT (SI)*(SD)*(SIN(

A/(180/£)))*(R)/2

BD 320 PRINT"INTERNAL ANGLE ="

;18B- (360/SI) :GOTO620

BB 330 INPUT"WIDTH{10 SPACES}=

";WD

AX 340 IF(SI)/2OINT(SI/2)THEN

PRINT"YOU CAN'T SAY WID

TH OF ODD SIDED FIGURE.

11: END

HX 350 H=WD/2

DR 360 C=360/SI/2

JH 370 PRINT"SIDE{11 SPACES}*"

; :PRINT2*(H*(TAN(C/{180

/I))))
DG 380 PRINT"DIAGONAL

{7 SPACES}=";:PRINT H/C

OS (C/(180/T))*2

QM 390 PRINT"AREAlll SPACES}*"

;: PRINT (H* (TAN (C/(180/J_

))))*H*SI
QJ 400 PRIW'INTERNAL ANGLE ="

;180- (360/SI):GOTO620

FQ 410

cs

GG

GM

AH

EC

FK

BA

QJ

HS

BQ

QH

SH

FR

SA

FP

CQ

PE

PK

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

INPUT"DIAGONAL

{7 SPACES}=";DI

B=360/SI/2

A=90-B

IF(SI/2)OINT(SI/2)THEN

PRINT"YOU CAN'T DEFINE

{SPACEjWIDTH OR DIAG OF

ODD ";

IF(SI/2)OINT(SI/2)THEN

PRINT"{2 SPACESlSIDED F

IGURE.":END

PRINT"WIDTH{10 SPACES}=

";:PRINT(DI)*SIN(A/{180

/in
PRINT"SIDE{11 SPACES}="
;:PRINT((DI/2)*COS(A/(1

80/I)))*2

AR=((DI)*SIN(A/(180/£))

)*({DI/2)*COS(A/(180/X)

))*Sl/2

PRINT"AREA{U SPACES} = "

;:PRINT(AR)

PRINT"INTERNAL ANGLE ="

;180-(360/SI):GOTO620

INPUT"AREA{11 SPACES}*"

;AR

AT=AR/Sl/2

B=360/Sl/2

A=90-B

PRINT"SIDE{11 SPACES}="

;2* (SQR(2*AT*TAN(B/(180

/I) ) ) )
IF(SI/2)=INT(SI/2)THEN5

90

IF(SI)/2OINT ((SI)/2)TH

ENPRINT"ODD NUMBER SIDE

S HAS NO WIDTH OR";

PRINT" DIAG.{2 SPACES}D

EFINED.":GOTO610

PRINT"DIAGONAL

{7 SPACES}=";2*(SQR(2*A

T*TAN(B/(180/X))))/SIN(

/(180/l))/(/l))

JQ 600 PRINT"WIDTH{10 SPACES}=
"; (SQR(2*AT*TAN(B/(180/

X))))*TAN(A/(180/X))*2

RE 610 PRINT"INTERNAL ANGLE = "

;180-{360/SI)

BM 620 INPUT"ANOTHER PROBLEM (

A), HARDCOPY (H) OR

{4 SPACESlQUIT (Q)";E$

PD 625 IFE$<>"A"ANDE$O"H"ANDE

SO"Q"THENPRINT"* ONLY

{SPACE}'A' OR 'H' OR 'Q

' *":GOTO620

EQ 630 IFE$="A"THENGOTO0

JP 640 IFES="H"THENGOSUB60035

BK 650 IFE$="Q"THENPRINTCHR${3

0):PRINT"{CLR}* THANKS.

I'D BE GLAD TO HELP AG

AIN *":END

HC 60035 AS="":OPEN4,4:Z=1023:

FORY=0TO24:FORX=0TO39

:Z=Z+1

FS 60040 CH=PEEK(Z):IFCH>128TH

ENCH=CH-128

PE 60050 IFCH<32ORCH>95THENCH=

CH+64:GOTO60070

RK 60060 IFCH>63ANDCH<96THENCH

=CH+32

SH 60070 AS=A$+CHR$(CH):NEXT:P

RI NT # 4 , A S : A S = " " : N E XT :

CLOSE4

Rowland Medler devised this program

when an architect requested the

length of an eight-sided auditorium

whose area was 10,000 square feet.

Medler is 74 years old and lives in

Gainesville, Florida. H

TYPING AIDS

MLX, our machine language entry program

for the 64 and 128. and The Automatic

Proofreader are utilities that help you type

in Gazette programs without making mis

takes. To make room for more programs,

we no longer include these labor-saving util

ities in every issue, but they can be found

on each Gazette Disk and are printed in all

issues of Gazette through June 1990.

If you don't have access to a back is

sue or to one of our disks, write to us, and

we'll send you free printed copies of both

of these handy programs for you to type in.

We'll also include instructions on how to

type in Gazette programs. Please enclose

a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Send a self-addressed disk mailer with

appropriate postage to receive these pro

grams on disk.

Write to Typing Aids, COMPUTE'S Ga

zette, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

ONLY ON DISK

Here is the bonus program you'll find

on this month's Gazette Disk.

Weather Plus 128

By George E. Black

Adrian, MO ,

Use your 80-column 128 to record tem

peratures, humidity, wind direction, and

other weather data to make accurate

short-range weather forecasts.

Order the September Gazette Disk.

The price is $9.95 plus $2.00 shipping

and handling. Write to Gazette Disk,

COMPUTE Publications, 324 West Wen

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408.
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HOW TO TYPE IN GAZETTE PROGRAMS

Each month, Gazette publishes pro

grams for the Commodore 128 and 64.

Each program is clearly marked as be

ing written for the 128, 64, or both. Be

sure to type in the correct version for

your machine. All 64 programs run on

the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to read the

instructions in the corresponding article.

This can save time and eliminate any

questions which might arise after you be
gin typing.

At irregular intervals, we publish two

programs designed to make typing in

our programs easier: The Automatic

Proofreader, for BASIC programs, and a

128 and 64 version of MLX, for entering

machine language programs. In order to

make more room for programs, we do

not print these handy utilities in every is

sue of the magazine. Copies of these pro

grams are available on every Gazette

Disk. If you don't have access to a disk,

write us, and we'll send you free copies

of both of these programs. Please en

close a stamped, self-addressed enve

lope. Write to Typing Aids, COMPUTE's

Gazette, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina
27408.

When entering a BASIC program, be

especially careful with DATA statements,

as they are extremely sensitive to errors.

A mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to "lock

up" (you'll have no control over the com

puter). If this happens, the only recourse

is to turn your computer off and then on,

erasing what was in memory. This could

cause you to lose valuable data, so be

sure to save a program before you run

it. If your computer crashes, you can al

ways reload the program and look for

the error.

Special Characters
Most of the programs listed in each is

sue contain special control characters.

To facilitate typing in any programs

from Gazette, use the following listing

conventions.

The most common type of control char

acters in our listings appear as words

within braces: {DOWN} means to press

the cursor-down key; {5 SPACES}

means to press the space bar five

times. {RVS} means to enter Reverse

mode by simultaneously pressing the

Ctrl key and the 9 key.

To indicate that a key should be shift

ed (hold down the Shift key while press

ing another key), the character is under

lined. For example, A means hold down

the Shift key and press A. You may see

strange characters on your screen, but

that's to be expected. If you find a num

ber followed by an underlined key en

closed in braces (for example, (8 A}),

type the key as many times as indicated

(in our example, enter eight shifted A's).

If a key is enclosed in special brack

ets, [<>], hold down the Commodore

key (at the lower left corner of the key

board) and at the same time press the in

dicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter of the

alphabet enclosed in braces. This can

be entered on the Commodore 64 by

pressing the Ctrl key while typing the let

ter in braces. For example, (A) means to

press Ctrl-A.

The Quote Mode
You can move the cursor around the

screen with the Crsr keys, but you may

want to move it under program control,

as in examples like {LEFT) and {HOME}

in the listings. The oniy way the comput

er can tell the difference between direct

and programmed cursor control is the

quote mode.

Once you press the quote key, you're

in quote mode. It can be confusing

when you are in this mode if you

mistype a character and cursor left to

change it. You'll see a graphics symbol

for cursor left. Use the delete key to
back up and edit the line from the begin

ning. Type another quotation mark to get

out of quote mode.

If things get too confusing, exit quote

mode by pressing Return; then cursor

up to the mistyped line and fix it. If the

mistake involves cursor movement, how

ever, you must press the quote key to

reenter quote mode. □

When You Read:

{PUR}

{GRN}

{BLU1

{YEL}

{ Fl }

! F2{

{ F3 }

{ F4 }

{ F5 }

I F6 |

) F? t

See:

ICTRL11
CTRL | |

[CTRL | [

' I
7

8

When You Read:

4

T

For Commodore 64 Only

Press:

COMMODORE

i 5 §

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

commodore]

E
■I
□

COMMODORE ! 8
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WORDPERFECT
FOR WINDOWS
We waited and we waited—

a year past the originally an

nounced release date. It

seemed to the loyal majority

that WordPerfect for Win

dows (WPWin) would never

come. Well, it's finally here.

Now the question is: Was it

worth the wait?

WordPerfect promised

that its new GUI word proc

essor would be completely

compatible with the immense

ly popular WordPerfect for

DOS (WPDOS). It's always re

freshing when a software

maker lives up to its claims.

WPWin lets you work with

the same file formats and
editing procedures that

WPDOS users have come to

know and trust. Documents

created in the DOS version

print exactly the same in

WPWin.

Making the transition

even less painful is an option

offered during installation

{and any time thereafter) to

choose either a Windows or

a WPDOS keyboard layout.

In other words, if you're used

to pressing Home-down ar

row to move to the bottom

of a document or Shift-F6 to

center a paragraph, you

won't have to change the

way you work. Users who

are new to WordPerfect and

prefer the standard Win

dows Common User Ac

cess (CUA) keyboard may

simply opt for it during instal

lation—or any other time. In

fact (WordPerfect power us

ers take note), WPWin main

tains the powerful multiple

keyboard and keyboard-map

ping features of the DOS ver

sion. If you do many different

kinds of writing, you can use

WordPerfect for Windows to

create a keyboard, complete

with macros and special char

acters for each type.

Compatibility between the

old and the new is main

tained to the point that both

versions can use not only

the same keyboard files but

also spelling and thesaurus

files, style sheets, and even

the advanced printer drivers

found in WPDOS. About the

only thing you cannot bring

elude choosing from file

lists during merges rather

than having to remember file

names, extensive control

over how the program is dis

played on your monitor, and

the option of running both

the spelling checker and the

saurus any time during a Win

dows session—even when

l.iymit [odIb I "lit fifp

IMPERIAL
INTEflNATTUMAL
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WordPerfect for Windows lets you preview most common file

formats—including those from other word processors.

with you from DOS is your

more sophisticated macros.

Simple ones can be convert

ed with an included conver

sion utility, but you'll proba

bly have to rewrite most

macros.

But what does running in

Windows do to improve

WordPerfect? Well, with the

graphic interface you have

WYSIWYG—the ability to see

font and formatting changes

as you make them. Graphics

can be placed and resized

with your mouse. Tabs, col

umns, and tables can be ad

justed by dragging markers

or clicking on icons on a

slick new ruler. You can

work on nine documents at

a time and create links be

tween spreadsheets and

graphics files with Windows'

Dynamic Data Exchange

(DDE).

Other advantages in-

WPWin is not open. But the

hottest new feature is the But

ton Bar.

The Button Bar, which

can be placed almost any

where in the document win

dow, is a completely pro

grammable group of icons.

Any command or macro

can be assigned to it. And,

in keeping with WordPer

fect's multiple keyboards,

you can create as many But

ton Bars as you need.

Yet another slick feature

is WPWin's file-handling abil

ity. Not oniy do the Open

and Save As dialog boxes

give you extensive control

(moving, renaming, delet

ing, and viewing) over com

puter files, but the program

is also shipped with File Man

age—a stand-alone pro

gram much more adept at

handling files than Win

dows' rickety file-manage

ment utility with the same

name.

As with everything in life,

all this versatility comes with

tradeoffs—in this case, a rath

er high price. You also sacri

fice speed. Compared to char

acter-based programs, Win

dows word processors are no

toriously slow. Of the three

most popular—Ami Pro,

Word for Windows, and

WordPerfect for Windows—

WPWin seems to be the slow

est. If you're used to the light

ning-fast DOS version, pre

pare to mellow out, no mat

ter how fast your computer.

If you don't have a relative

ly fast computer {at least a

286) with 2MB of RAM, pre

pare to upgrade before run

ning this product. This is the

minimum system require

ment. This review was done

on a 386 with 8MB of RAM

and a fast graphics card,

however, and there were

times when WPWin's slug

gishness was annoying.

Aside from the speed con

siderations, finally getting to

use WordPerfect for Win

dows was well worth the

wait. Once you try it, you

can delete yet another lack

luster DOS application from

your hard drive.

WILLIAM HARflEL

IBM PC and compatibles (80286 or

faster), 2MB RAM, EGA or VGA. Win

dows 3,0—$495

WORDPERFECT

1555 N. Technology Way

Orem, UT 84057

(800)451-5151

Circle Header Service Number 361

ROLAND SCC-1
For years, Roland's MT-32

sound module was among

the best sources for high-

end PC sound. The compa

ny then remade that mod

ule, which was an external

device, into the LAPC-1, a

full-length 8-bit card largely

compatible with the MT-32.
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Learn

Computer

Programming

fit Hcmei

People trained tn computer programming are
needed by companies across the nation. It's a
career that offers job security, versatility, anc

outstanding earning potential. Now there's a way

you can train (or this exciting, rewarding career field

without interrupting your current job or home life.

Advanced Training

Delivered To Your Home

This comprehensive program was designed by

computer specialists and education professionals
to give you understandable, step-by-step
instruction. Written in clear and concise
language, this program will leach you how to write

computer applications (or business and other

uses. Previous experience is not necessary.

Includes An

AT-Compatible Computer

With 40MB 28MS Hard Drive

As part of your training, you will receive an IBM

AT-Compatible Personal Computer which
includes a full 1 MB memory, plus an incredible
40 MB 28MS hard drive accompanied by a 3.5"
floppy disk drive. This system also includes eight
expansion slots, monitor, detached keyboard and

a dot-matrix printer. All the software you need is
also included. When your training is finished, all

the hardware and software is yours to keep!

For a COLOR CATALOG on this and other

programs, mail coupon or call toll-free today!

1-800-765-7247
There's no obligation. No sales person will call.

Our programs are accredited by the Accrediting

Commission of the Nalional Home Study Council.

Programs ottered only in United States.

Canada, Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands.

-X.

YES! I would like to know more about your
Computer Programming training course.

Name

Address , ^_^

City _^

State _

Phone

Zip

B Peoples College
OF INDEPENDENT STUDIES

233 Academy Dr. • P.O. Box 421768

Kissimmee, FL 34742-1768

Member, D L Peoples Group
C0992

REVIEWS
That card found large numbers of fol

lowers, not only among professional

musicians but also among computer-

using audiophiles looking for the best

in PC sound- Software entertainment

companies such as Sierra and Electron

ic Arts supported the LAPC-1 with stun

ning sound effects and theme music

that rivaled television and approached

the quality of motion picture sound
tracks.

Don't look now, but Roland has re

leased the high-end, ear-stunning SCC-

1, also known as the GS sound card.

Like the LAPC-1, the SCC-1 is an 8-bit

AT-compatible card; unlike the LAPC-

1, the SCC-1 is a half-size card, which

makes installation a little easier, espe

cially in crowded PC cases. You can

have your SCC-1 installed and running

demo sounds in less than ten minutes.

The card ships with a utility disk that al

lows you to set the address and inter

rupts and includes a selection of music

ranging from jazz fusion to acoustic

guitar.

The SCC-1 combines a sound-

source card with a MIDI {Musical Instru

ment Digital Interface) processing unit

for access to 128 different sounds {all

buift into the card itself, with variations

on those sounds for more than 300 sep

arate sound effects and instruments).

From pianos to gunshots, the SCC-1

creates all of the sounds within the GS

Format. That standard codifies some of

the MIDI standard and irons out some

of the inconsistencies that occur be

tween different products that claim to

be MIDI compatible.

In essence, if a sound device car

ries the GS-Format label, then it can

play data created with any other GS-

Format device in the same form. If a

piece of data created with one GS de

vice calls upon an instrument or effect

not available in another GS device,

then the target device will supply a

sound that matches the data as close

ly as possible.

All of this talk about formats and da

ta devices means that the SCC-1 is

widely compatible with software—such

as entertainment, multimedia, and edu

cation packages—that supports the

MT-32. It also means that the card is

compatible with MIDI, which makes it a

good all-around device for computer us

ers who need access to both.

The GS Format used by the SCC-1

combines the program-change num

ber employed by MIDI devices (num

bers 1 through 128) with MIDI'S bank

of select numbers to create the various

sounds. Roland claims that the SCC-1

is able to change between 16,384

tones, but there's no device on the mar

ket that supports that many sounds.

The GS sounds are arranged in a
Tone Map, which can be shared by
any number of GS-compatible sound

devices. Composing with this tech

nique is what gives the GS Format

such compatibility from one device to
the next.

When it comes to sound quality, the

SCC-1 matches the best equipment

you're likely to have on your home ste

reo—unless you're a hopeless audio-

phile with one of those $10,000 turnta

bles I once saw at an electronics

show. But for most of us, the powerful

bass and well-defined treble are incred

ibly rich, especially when they come

from a PC. This card can't be com

pared with the Sound Blaster or the

Thunder Board or any of the other

sound cards that have made a mark in

computer entertainment and multime

dia. The SCC-1 is a professional-leve!
card. While other sound cards are

great for day-to-day work and for ed

ucational software, the SCC-1 is essen

tial if you're composing music or other

wise involved in creating applications

that need a specific range of sound ef

fects and MIDI capability.

The flexibility and performance of

this card make it a solid investment for

the professional PC user whose tasks
require music/sound composition. It's

not meant for the occasional MIDI tink-

erer; however, if you're interested in ex

ploring the world of PC music, this

card will probably last longer than the

PC you put it in. And that's a sound in

vestment, no matter what your musical

needs.

PETER SCISCO

Roland SCC-1—$499

ROLAND U.S.

7200 Dominion Cir,

Los Angeles. CA 90040

(213)685-5141

Circle Reader Service Number 362

THE ROCKETEER
So you won a couple of air races the

conventional way—in a plane. Then

you turned around and beat the

planes flying solo with your spiffy new

rocket pack. You're feeling pretty

pumped up. But wouldn't you know it?

A group of Nazi soldiers has staked

out your hangar to steal the plans for

the rocket pack! Within moments,

they've locked up your mechanic, kid

napped your girlfriend, and blasted off

for parts unknown. Darn the luck!

Time for action—again.

There's no rest for the Rocketeer in

the game of the same name, a Disney

Software product modeled after the Dis-



BUST THE MOST
DIFFICULT NINTENDO PUZZLES

WITH THESE BOOKS FROM

COMPUTE
COMPUTES

NINTENDO TIPS

& TRICKS

Here are hundreds of tips

and tricks for the

most popular Nintendo games.

This book focuses

on super tips to help even

the most experienced

Nintendo player solve the

most perplexing

puzzles and defeat clever

enemies.

CONQUERING

SUPER

MARIO BROS.

This book focuses

on playing tips and techniques

for mastering the

three most popular Nintendo

games. Fully

illustrated with screen shots.

Includes extensive

playing tips and valuable

information on

how to find many of the

hidden power-

ups and warp zones.

YES
| | | I want more
• hints and tips.

Please send me the books checked below.

3 The Official Guide to Mega Man

$7.95 (2419)

i_j COMPUTE'S Guide lo Nintendo Adventure Games

$7.95 (2435)

D Conquering Super Mario Bros.

$7.95 (2427)

□ COMPUTE'S Nintendo Tips & Tricks

S9.95 (24SX)

Total Number ol Books

Total Cost ol Books Ordered

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents ol NC, NY. and NJ add

appropriate sales tax to' your area. Canadian

orders add 7% goods and services tax.)

Snipping and Handling; S2 per

M Canada; $6 loreign.

Total Enclosed

[ 1 Chech or Money Order

Signature

MC VISA

[Reqwedt

Acct. No.

Name

.Exp.Date

Please Print

Street Address

City State

A! antefs must w pad m U.S. tints tram, on aUS bank.

Mail to: Compute Books

c/oCCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Offer good while supplies last.

Nintendo® and Super Mario Bros.® are registered

trademarks of Nintendo America. Incorporated.

9M29C

THE OFFICIAL

GUIDE

TO MEGA MAN

This is the complete

playing guide to all four of the
best-selling Mega Man

games, including Mega Man

Game Boy.

Features include extensive

playing tips,

screen shots, and puzzle-

busting hints

Schwartz is known for.

COMPUTE'S

GUIDE TO NINTENDO
ADVENTURE

GAMES

Includes tips and

strategies for half a
dozen of the

most popular Nintendo

Ajventure games.

Covers The Bard's Tale.

Crystals, Final

Fantasy, The Immortal
Shadowgate,

Swords and Serpents,

and Ultima



ney movie. In an elaborate

series of arcade games

linked by story interludes

that resemble panels from a

comic book, you assume

the role of the Rocketeer.

The action ranges from fast-

paced and friendly—racing

at Bigelow's Air Circus—to

fast-paced and potentially fa
tal—sending Nazis scream

ing to their deaths while you

dodge bombs above the

clouds in a gunfight to the

finish.

Though The Rocketeer in

cludes elements of both

adventure and arcade

games, it's primarily an

arcade game. That's hardly

a drawback: This 256-color

arcade game's backdrops

are more realistic-looking

than those of most adven

ture games. A 1930s Califor

nia airfield is rendered with

remarkable vividness, while

the hangar interior in which

the Rocketeer has a frantic

Shootout with the Nazi sol

diers exhibits impressive clut

ter. The game's sound adds

to the excitement. Though

the comic-book dialogue of

Rocketeer Cliff Secord and

his companions is wooden

and predictable, the adven

ture is heightened by the

convincing sound effects.

When I played the Rocket

eer, the game automatically

routed the dialogue and

sound effects through The

Sound Source included with

my Combo-Pak, while the mu

sic emanated from my

Covox Sound Master II. It

was a winning combination.

Too bad I can't say the

same for my game-playing

skills and The Rocketeer.

Though I thoroughly en

joyed playing the game, af

ter many hours I still wasn't

able to reach the fourth and

final episode. Even so, I

thought the level of difficulty

was appropriate. It took me

a great deal of practice and
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Explore sports history and trivia with Sports Adventure, a hypermedia

system loaded with words, pictures, and sounds.

learning from my mistakes

to advance through The

Rocketeer. My only com

plaint is one that's been ech

oed by computer gamers

since the Roman Empire:

You should be able to save

your games!

While you can skip early

episodes once you've con

quered them, conquering

the first episode alone took

hours. To escape it, the Rock

eteer must win three races,

two by plane and one by

rocket pack. After watching

one more fiery crash and

starting over for the 38th

time, you'll be ready to

smash your Sound Source

when Cliff's mechanic says,

"All right, hotshot, you're in.

Now where do you want to

begin?"

The Rocketeer works with

a joystick, keyboard, mouse,

or some combination of the

three. I don't have a joy

stick, but I found both my

mouse and keyboard ade

quate for playing the game,

i used neither consistently,

however: I found the key

board much more effective

than the mouse during the ini

tial episode, but the mouse

played better during epi

sodes 2 and 3.

I'm not sure I'd recom

mend the game to someone

without a joystick or a

mouse, but I recommend it

unreservedly to anyone who

has either. It's a multipart ar

cade game that's visually ap

pealing, sounds great, and

presents one tough, enter

taining challenge after anoth

er. What more could you

ask? Well, maybe a save-

game feature . . .

EDDIE HUFFMAN

IBM PC and compatibles (80286 or
faster running al 10 MHz); 640K

RAM; EGA or VGA: hard drive recom

mended; supports Ad Lib. PS/1 Au

dio Card. Roland MT-32/LAPC-1,

Sound Blaster (386 required. MCV

not supported), Tandy Sound, and

The Sound Source—$49.95; Combo-
Pak—$69.95

WALT DISNEY COMPUTER

SOFTWARE

500 S Buena Vista St.

Burbank. CA 91521-6740

(800)688-1520

Circle Reader Service Number 363

SPORTS
ADVENTURE
For a taste of the future from

the comfort of your own

home, explore the interactive

world of Sports Adventure,

where the magic of CD-ROM

comes alive on your hard

drive. It's the second install

ment in a promising series

from Knowledge Adventure,
whose self-titled debut put a

fascinating new twist on our

notions of multimedia.

Sights, sounds, and de

tailed information about al

most every aspect of profes

sional sports are only a

mouse click away. From his

toric events to little-known triv

ia, the program allows users

to pursue myriad paths of in

terest freefy. People, places,

dates, and events are dynam

ically linked and instantly ac

cessible. Let curiosity be

your guide.

The term multimedia is ac

tually a misnomer here, imply

ing the use of multiple input

devices. Instead, the pro

gram is completely self-con

tained—a hypermedia sys

tem utilizing more than 6MB

of specially compressed da

ta. For now, the software en

gine offers only preset con

nections within a closed ar

chitecture. The publisher

hints that additional mod

ules will soon be available,

as well as the capability for

users to create their own da

ta links.

A large picture window,

bordered by a baroque

gold frame, occupies most
of the main screen. Every pic

ture tells a story, revealed in

a scrolling sidebar display.

Category buttons at the top

allow users to jump right in

to their favorite sport: base

ball, basketball, football,

hockey, tennis, golf, or box

ing, or the Olympics. Below

this, a revolving wire-frame

globe lets you zoom in on

countries or cities. You can

even pinpoint dates, from

1869 (the invention of base

ball) to 1996 (Olympic hope
fuls), on the horizontal time

line.

Much like the human

thought process, navigation

within the system can be

both logical and randomly

motivated. For example,

click on the basketball cate

gory, and you might get in

formation on UCLA coach

John Wooden, the only per

son to be inducted twice in

to the Basketball Hall of

-ame. Clicking on Wood-



ZERO'S & ONE'S PC WAREHOUSE
7525 Rosecrans Ave., #203, Paramount, CA 90723

310-630-3551 (information) 8-5 M-F * 310-634-7745 (FAX) 24-hours

800-788-2193 (orders) 8-6 M-F, 9-4 Sa P.S.T.
ALL IBM COMPATIBLE

SOUND BOARDS

Tl Stereo F/X 147.95
roAudio Spec* IBS.95
roAudio 16-bit 229.95

Roland LAPCI 399.95
Sound Blst Pro 18B.95

ound Blst Pro Basic' 149,95

Sound Blaster 99.B5

Sound B UCA
Sound SC/MS

Sound Comndr +

Sound Commndr FX

Thundarboard

Thunderboard (Win)

219.95

25.95

69.95

call

99.35

1Q9.95

JOYSTICKS AND MICE

Aviator Fit Yoke

M Throttle

M Joystick

M Joystick PRO

:H Flight stic*

CH Mach II

CH Mach 111

Winner PI It o I

Wlnnei Yoke

_ravis gamepad

Gravls Joystick

31.B5

B4.95

69.95

109.95

41.95

24.95

26.95

24.95

48.BS

24.95

33.95

MICE
3-Button

Logitech

Mouseman

Rollerballs

Microsoft OEM

Cam* Cardi

Economy

Hi-ipeeo

CH gam. Ill

9.95

19.95

26.95

th Coprocessors

ioca Fax Modem 14400 bpsv.32bis, int.

supra Fax Modem 14400 bpt v~22 bis, e*l

239.95
399.95

MULTI MEDIA

Labs MM CDR Diive & bndl (or SB Pro 369.95
_:|_abs MM CDR Drive & bndl w/SB Pro 559.95

MediaVls kit w/ProAudioSpec Plus 769.95

MediaVis kit w/ProAudioSpec 16 959.95

Sony CDU 535 internal w/card 349.95

Sony CDU 535 external w/card 399.95

Computer Eyes RT 434.95

Computer Eyes Pro 299.95

TelevEyes VGA-to-TV converter 229.95

WIN TV ^49,95

EDUCATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

ACT Studyware 29.95

Alge-Blaster Plus 29.95

Algebra*, v.t 27.95
Algebra * ,1.2 32.95
Are Wo There Yet? 19.B5
Barbie Design 19.B5

Barbie Fashion 24.95

BeautySB.PmlKil 14.US
Bodyworks 47.95
Bushbuck Troas.Hunl £4.95

Carmen San Diego group

Castle of Dr.Brain 29.95

Challenge Anc Empire 29.95

Chem i slry WorM 44.65

Comic Book Creator 19.95

Dance of lha Planets 149.95
Design own Railroad 34.95
Deslinelion Mars 34.95

Dick Tracy Print Kit 14.9S
Dinosaur Desigriei 19.05

Di sn ey Entert. Pack 47.85
Disney Sound Source 26.95

Donald's Alphabet 1E.95

Dr. Ouandry 35.95

Duck Tales 14.95

Earthquesl 35.95
Elem.Sch.Grade Bldr. 1 B.95
EcoQuosI 33.95

EcoSauruS 24.95
French Vocab. (win.) 41.95
Fri a n d ly Compul r 39.95

GMAT Sludywa/e 29.95

Grammalili IV 59.95
GRE Studyware 29.95
Headline Harry 29.95

IQ Smarts 24.95

Joshua Reading 29.95

Kid Pi" 34.95

Kid WWW 29.95
Knowledge Adv. 47.95

Lite & Deaih 23.95

Life & Death: Brain 25.95
LSAT Studyware 35.95

Marvin Moose 31.95
Math Blaster + 29.95

Malh Blaster* Span. £9.95

Main Climber 6.B5

Malh Myslery 29.95

Main Rabbll 25.95

Malh Zone 3£.95

Mavii Beacon Typing 31.95

McGee £4.95
McGee al Fair £4.95

McGee: Katie Farm 24.95

Memory Lane 26.95
Metrognome Mu Si c 29.95

Mickey/Minnie print kit 14.95

'.' :■'.', :■ 123 £4.95
Mickey's A8C 24.95

Mickey's ABC w/
sound source 37.95

Mickey's Crossword 19.95
Mickey's Memory Chal. 19.95

Mickey's Jigsaw 29.95

Mickey's Zoo 12.95
Midnile Rescue 29.95

Mixed Fairy Tales 29.95

Mixed Mother Goose 29.95

Mulanoid Math 26.95

My Lellers 26.95
Newsroom 14.95

Newsroom Pro 26.95
Nigel's World 35.95
Number Munchers £9.95
Once Upon a Time

Stories 29.95
Puppets 29.95

Operation Neptune 34.65

Orbits 35.95
Oregon Trail 29.95

Out Numbered £9.95

PC Globe 5.0 39.95
PC USA 2.0 29.95
Phonics Plus 26.35
Playroom 27.95

Playing w/Langiiage 59.95
Prin ofBiology £4.95
Prin of Calculus £6.95
Prin of Chemstry 24.95

Prin o( Econmcs £4.95

Prin ol Physics 24.95
RandmHs Encyc 71.95

Reader Rabbit 1 29.95

Reader Rabbit 2 34.95

Ready lor Letters 34.95
SAT PersonalTrainer 29.95

Science Advenlure 47.95
Second Math 32.95

See the U.S.A. 23.95

Spanish Vocab. (win) 41.95

Speed Reader 29.95

Spell-a-SauruS 29.95

Spellbound 31.95

Spell 11+ 29.95
Stickybear Reading £4.95

Stickybear Typing 29.95

StoryTeilerl 31.95

Slory Teller II 31.95

Super Mario: When I

Grow Up 21.95

5uperMunchor> 29.95

ThmkOuick 31.95

Treasure Mountain 29.95

TreeHouss 34.95
Typing Tutor 5 29.95

What's My Angle

(geometry) 29.95

Word Munchers 29.95
World AllasfWin.] 49.95

Writing & Publishing 39.95

WriterRabbit £9.95

Young Malh £2.95

GAMES

A-iOETankKiller 35.95

A-Team 41.95

Acas of the Pacific 46.95
Action 5:Silpheed,Thexder,

FireHaw*, Ziliard.

Oil's Well 44.95
Action Slalioni 29.95

AS: Scenario- 15.95

Advanced DSD series call
ADD:DarkC:ueenKrynn 31.95

Airbus A320 46.95
Allied Forces 41.95

Amer Civ War, I 24.95
Amer Civ War, II 24.95

Amer Civ War, II) 24.95

American Gladiators 24.95

Armada 2525 29-95
Armor Alley 26.95

Astrology, Visions 24.95
Atomino 29.95
ATP Flight A»sgn 36.95

Sack lo Future series

3andil King Anc.China 35.95

3ane Cosmic Forge 36.95

Bards Tales III 29.95
Bards Tale Conslr.Set 33.95

Bart Simpson 29.95

Battle Command £2.95
Battle Isle £9.95
3alile of Napoleon 31.95

Berlin 194S 25.95
BlOOOwych 24.95

Broach2 19.95

Carrier Strike 41.95
Castles 35.95
Chip's Challnge 25.95

Civilization 38.95

Colonels Bequest 35.95

Command HQ 35,95
Conan 29.95
Conflict: Korea 39.95

Conguesi Of LongBovv 39.95

Corporation 29.95

Countdown 31.95

Covert Action 29.95
Crisis in Ihe Kremlin 41.95

Cruise for a Corpse 32.95

Danger Zone 29.95

Dark Spyre 25.95
Decision al Geltysbrg 23.95

D-Generalion 31.95

Dragon'* Lair series

Dune 34.95
Dusk of me Gods 37.9S

Elite Plus 29.95
Elvira series

Epic 41.95

F-l17ANighlhawk 44.B5
F-14 Tomcat 26.95

F-15 Strike Eagle II £9.95
Fasrghai:, Legend of 25.95
Falcon 3.0 44.95
Fighting for Rome 26.85

Final Conflict 24.95

Fire Team £000 29.85

FtamescfFreedom 29.95

Flight of the Intruder 32.95

Flight Sim 4.0 37.95

FS Aircraft & Scenery £7.95

FS Seenery:CA/NEV 35.95

FS Instrument PS 59.95

FS Mallard Hawaii 26.95
FS Mallard upgrade 26.95
FS Scenery disks 19.95
Four Crystals Trajere 31.95
Free O.C. 39.95
Future Wars 29.95

Genghis Khan 35.95

Global Conquest 35.95
Godfather 29.95

Gods 24.95

Grailquesl 24.95
Grand Prix(Road&Trak) 34.95

Gunship 2000 39.95

Hard Nova 19.95
Hare Raising Havoc £6.95
Harpoon series

Heart of China 35.95

Heroes cf Ihe 357th 31.65
Hill Streel Slues 24.95
Homo Alone 24.95

Hyperspeed 34,95

ImmortaLThe 19.9S

Indy Jones IV 3S.95
JBond:Slealth Affair 29,95

Jolfighlerll 39.95

Kings Quest series

Knights ot Sky 29.95

Leather Goddesses 46.95

Leis.Suit Larry senes

Lemming! 29.95

Les Man'ey series

LHX Chopper £5.95

Lightspeed £9.95
Loom 19.BS

Lord of Rings series
Lost Admiral 35.95

MacArthur's War 29.69
Magic Candle II 36.95

Magnetic Scrolls 24.95

Mannunler 2 29.95

Maniac Mansion 16.95

Martian Dreams 35.95

Martian Memorandum 34,95

Marvel Trilogy 22.95

MairixCubed 31.95

Mean Streets 35.95

MegaFortress 36.95
Mission disk 25.95

MegaTraveler II 32.95

MlG-29 Fulcrum £9.95
Might & Magic series

Millennium 26.95

Miss ion 1mposs ibl e 29.95
Murder 29.95
Nobunaga Ambition II 34.95

No Greater Glory 45.95

Nova 6 21.95
Nuclear War 24.95

Obilu* 29.95
Operation Combat 26.95

Out of this World 36.95

Cverlord 29.95
Pacific Islands 31.95
Panzer Bailies 21.95

Paperboy 2 26-95

Patlon Strikes Back 35.95
Perfect General 35.G5
Planet's Edge 36.95

Police Quest series
Power Monger 33.95

Piedaior2 14.95
Prince of Persia 29.95

Prophecy ot Shadow 37.95

Quest tor Glory 35 95

Red Baron VGA 39.95

Rise of Dragon 34 95

Romance 3 Kingdm II 39.95

Railroad Tycoon 32.95
Rampart 26.95

Hockoleer 29.95

Rules of Engagement 36.95
Sea Rogue 35,95

Second Front 38.95
Secret Monkey Island series

Secret Weapons Lufl 42.95

Se> Olympics 24.95
Shuttle 35.95
Sierra Network 19.95
Silent Service II 34.95

Sim Ant 35.95

Sim City 29.95

Sim Earth 42.95

Sleeping Gods Lie 29.95

Space 18B9 26.95

Space Ace II 35 95
Space Quest IV vga 37.95

Spellcasting series

Spiderman 24.95

Spirit ol Excalibur 28.95

Star Control 29.95
Star Trek £5lh Anniv. 35.95

Stellar 7 24.95

Slratego 29.95
TaonNinja Turtle Arcd. 24.95

Terminator II 39.95

Their Finest Hour 43.95

ThexderFirehawk 22.95
Thunderhawk 31.95

Time Quest 29.95
Twilight 2000 34.95
Typhoon of Steel 38.95

Ullima series call
UMSII 29.95
UMS Planel Ed. 29.95
Uncharted Water 41.95

Vengence of Excalibur 29.95

Warlords 29.95

Western Fronl 37.95

Willie Beamish 39.95

Wing Commander series

Wizardry series call

Wonderland 35.95

Worlds al War 29.95

Wrath of Demons 29.95

Xenocido 28.95

Veager Air Cmbl 36.95

BOARD, CARD AND

SHOW GAMES

Four Queens Casino
Go Junior
Go Master

Hoyle III

Ishido

Klotskl

Le »ic rots

Monopoly

Puzzle Masler

AntoUp Poker

Backgammon

Backgam Wrld Champ

Bailie Chess
Battle Chess II

Blackjack

Bridge Baron
Bridge Companion

Bridge Grand Slam
Bridge Omar Sharil

Bridge Truscotl
Bridge Win in 5 wks

Casino Master

Casinos ol Ihe World

Chessmasler 3000

Concentration

Craps

Cribbage

Crossword Magic

Dealer's Choice

Fommo Fatalo

24.95

22.95

42.95

29.95

32.95

£4.95

29.S5

24.95

29.95

Puniest Maies 14.85

Risk 24.95

Scrabble Detune 35.95

Ehogi Masler 32.95
Solitaire (Bicycle) 29.95
Solitaire (Hoyle II) 22.95
Solitaire Royale 21.95

So II taire' s Journey 35.95

Sorry 14.95
Strip Poker 29.95

SuperJeopardy 24.95
Super Tetris 29.95
Telris 19.95
Troika 17.95
Trump Castle II 29.95

Welllris 19.95

Wheel ol Fortune 23.95

Wordtris 27.95

HOME & OFFICE

Animalion, Paint B4.95
Animation Studio 77.95

AuloMap 59.95

CheckFree 49.95

Cookbook 29.95

Cookbook Plus 41.95

Deluxe Paint II 85.95

Everybodys Planner 62.95

Family Care Pediatrics 14.95
Far Side calendar 47.95

Genealogy, Hornons 24.95

Jobhunl 29.95
Objection! 29.95
PC Animate Plus 119.95
Road Scholar 34.95

Sludio of Greetings 43.95
Tempra Pro 299.95

Tempra GIF 114.95

Tempra Show 99.95

Virtual Reality Studio 51.95

V.sta Pro ' 77.95
Wedding Planner 33.95

SPORTS

Andretli Racing Chal. 19.95
Bo Jackson Baseball 29.95

Boxing, 40 19.95

College Football 35.95

Faceoff 14.95
Hardball II 29.95

Hardball III 34.95

Hockey Leag.Sim. 27.95

JConner Tennis 31.95

Joe Montana Football 29.95

JMadden Football 29.85
JNicklaus Golf 34.95
JNicklaus Signature 41.95

Links 36.95

Microieag.FoolbaiOx 41.95
Mike Dilka Football 32.95

Motocros* 19.95
Nascar Challenge 29.95

NFL (Konami) 29.95
NFL PRO Football 44.95
Pit Fighter 25.95

Playmaker Football 34.95

Pacemaker 49.95

Sharkey 30 Pool 22.95
Speedball2 24.95
Sports Adventure 47.95

Stunt Driver 29.95

Tony LaRussa Baseball 29.95

Team Suzuki 24.95

Test Drive II 29.95

Test Drive III 34.95

W.Grelwy Hockey 2 33.95

Weaver Baseball II 31.95
Wide World Boxing 29.B5

WINDOWS

£4.95

14.95
27.95

29.95

29.95

29.95

29.95

34.95

21.95

29.95

£2.95
24.95

44.95

29.95

31.95

14.95

14.95

27.95

31.95

£9.95

£4,95

Battle Chess

Briefcase calendar

Casino Pack #1
Chessmaster 3000

Chessnet

Diet Pro

Distant Suns

Far Side calendar

Golf Companion

Herman calendar

Latter Utilities

MBeaeon Typing

Entertain.Paks, each

Money Manager

MS Excel ver 4.0

MSvor3.1

MS ver 3,1 upgrade

MS Works

Perks, utilities

Pixel Pullle

ProComm Plus

Risk

29.95

29.95

31.95

37.95

31.95

34.95

47.95

49.95

24.95

19.95

25.95

37.95

27.95

19.95

299.95

89.95

49.95

129.95

24.95

39.95

39.95

29.95

Screen Works 1S.B5

Sim Earth 42.95

Spanish vocabulary 41.95

Speed Reader 29.95

Super Tetris 29.95

Typing Tutor 5 29.95

LJ.S.Atlas 3.0 49.95
Video Poker (Masque) 32.95

Waves, sounds 19.95
Windows 3.1 B9.9S

Windows 3.1 upgrade 49.95
Wired for Sound 32.95

World Atlas 49.95

CD ROMS

All About Science 249.95
Amer.Bui.Phonebook 39.95
Annabel's Dream 62.95

Apollo 50.95
Batik Design 29.95

Bible Library 53.95

Brilan.Family Choice 74.95

Business Masler 42.95
Carmen San Diego 69.95

Case CauliousCondor 38.95

CIA World Facts 32.85

CIA World Tour 67.95

CD Directory 109.95
Classic Fairy Tales 72.95
Coates Art Revue 53.95
Corel Artshow91 72.95

Education Master 42.95
EtectronicHome Library 74.95

Family Doctor 107.95

FoodAnalySl 51.95

Game Co 11 ec l i on 49.95

Game Master 42.95

Golden Immortal 29.95

GrandmaS Me call
Greatesl Books 37.95
Jones in the Fast Lane 40.95
Jungle Safari 72.95
KGB World Facts 38.95

King'sQues! V 41.95

LangGame/Fran 59.95

LangGame/Span 59.95

Languages of World 51.95
Magazine Rack 46.95

Mastering Malh 129.95

Mixed Mother Goose 45.95

Monarch Cliff Notes 74.95

Movie DirDalabse 47.95

MSD0S archives 31.95
MS Slat Pack 39.95
Murder Slr.Deautollows 3S.95

Nighl Owl's 6.1 44.95

PC-S1G lOlhEd 195.95
Phoenix 2.0 33.95
Pixel Garden 64.95
Presidenls, George... 94,95

Programmer's ROM 53.95

RBBSinaBo* 41.95

Reasoning Skills 59.95

Roger Ebert Movies 32.95

Santa Fe 29.95
Shakospeare 111 ust. 29.95

Shks Complete Works 22.95
Shareware Gold II 39.95
Shareware Xpress 33.95

Sherlock Holmes 29.95
SH Consult. Detective 43.95

SH Hound Baskerville 43.95

Sleeping Beauty 36.95

Spanish, Learn 72.95

Stellar 7 40.95
Si re el Alias (win) 109.95
TimeTbl Am aEntertain 73.95

TimeTaOle of Science 65.95
Toolworks Re I Library 98.95

Total Baseball 43.95

Ultima I-VI B2.95
USAFactbook 51.95

US Presidenls 51.95

US Wars, each 51.95

US/World Atlas 86.95

VGA Spectrum 29.95

Vintage Aloha 29.95
WCtw/Msni 1S2 69.95

WCI w/UHima VI 69.95

Wild Places 38.95
Women in Motion 43.95

World Factbook'92 67.95
World View 29.95

CDROM MPC

American Vista 59.95

Autodesk Explorer 127.95

Battle Chess 47.95

Beethoven MM 59.95

Chessmast er 3000 69.95

Composer's Quest 69.95
Dictionary tor Children 43.95

Elec.Library Art 72.95

Guiness Records 74.95

Mammal encyc. 84.95

MBoaeon Typing 69.95

MS Bookshelf 139.95
MS Works (win) 134.95

Spirit Excalibur 37.95

US Atlas, win 93.95

Prices and availability subject to change. All sales final. We do not guarantee compatability. All software is
factory fresh and unopened. We are not responsible for manufacturer's defects. Contact publisher
regarding defects. Shipping: 1st game $5; add'l games add $1 each in Cont. US. 2nd Day Air $6 1st
game, add'l games add SI each in Cont.US. COD add $4. CA residents add 7.75% tax. All prices are US $.
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IS THERE

Live psychics reveal what the
future holds for your love life.

LIVE! Specializing in
questions of love

1-900

$5 first min./$3 ea. addl. min.

Use the wisdom of

psychic forces to
guide you in money,

career and happiness

1-900

7730MEN
1 -900-773-6636

$5 first min./S3 ea. addl. min.

TALK TO A LIVE PSYCHIC!

For entertainment purposes

only. If you are under 18 years

of age, please get parental
permission. Live psychics are

available 24 hours a day.

Sponsored by Pet Inc., P.O. Box
166, Hollywood, CA 90078.

REVIEWS
en's picture takes you to Kareem Ab-

dul-Jabbar and a screen where you'll

read about his numerous school re

cords. Clicking on the words sky hook

will take you to the index heading

Strange Techniques.

Sometimes the program moves in

mysterious ways, branching off into ran

dom directions with seemingly no cor

relation. Clicking on a picture of Tom

my Aaron, for example, might send

you to Jake LaMotta, Jose Canseco, or

Chris Evert. Luckily, a handy U-turn but

ton lets you back up if you get off
track.

A help screen lets you rummage

through the card catalog for a particu

lar topic. Because of the immense num

ber of entries, however, this is a slow,

tedious task. Want to look up Wayne

Gretzky? First, wade through dozens of-

screens—one at a time. Be sure of

your selection, because the U-turn func

tion doesn't apply to the card files. A

word search or bookmark option

would improve this area immeasurably.

Text descriptions are ample and in

telligent, sparked by a welcome sense

of humor. No source of reference is giv

en, so facts must be taken at face

value. For most applications, this

shouldn't present a problem. All text

can be sent to the printer for offline

reading.

Only a small percentage of the top

ics contain sound files, which are lim

ited to brief digitized sound bites illus

trating the selected sport. Examples

include the telltale thwack of a base

ball, the swoosh of a golf swing, or the

roar of an Indy 500 car.

Despite the almost deceptive pack

aging, picture quality is limited to 16-

color EGA. The producers claim future

upgrades will support VGA or Super

VGA. Although far from photographic

in quality, the photos are fast-loading

and attractive, culled from such sourc

es as Sports Illustrated and the Base

ball Hall of Fame.

Sports Adventure offers a gold mine

of entertaining information. Anyone

with a desire for knowledge should par

take of the wealth,

scon a. may

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM; EGA or

VGA; hard drive; printer and mouse optional; sup

ports Covox Speech Thing, Disney Sound

Source. Sound Blaster, and compatible sound

boards—$79.95

KNOWLEDGE ADVENTURE

4502 Dyer St.

La Crescenta. CA 912K

(800) 542-4240

(818) 542-4200

Circle Reader Service Number 364

SONY MULTISCAN HG
VGA MONITOR
If you want—or need—a monitor big

enough to make people do a double

take, this 20-inch model is the one for

you. The box it comes in is the size of

a small washing machine, and the mon

itor will take up all of the space on top

of a standard AT case—though I
wouldn't set it there.

Moving the monitor to change

cards might put a crimp in your chas

sis. I suggest that you make room for

the monitor in its own region of your

desk or on a separate table—prefera

bly one with wheels.

The 20-inch Sony Multiscan HG is a

monitor designed for use in a class

room or conference room, or in an of

fice where a user has vision problems.

I set the monitor on a table across the
room from where I work and had no

trouble writing and editing even in Win

dows set for 800 x 600 resolution.

The Sony is an attention-getter. The

entire unit has a Brobdingnagian ap

pearance, as if it had suffered from

hyperpituitary problems in its youth.

For about a week after it arrived, peo

ple were stopping outside my office

and asking, "What fe that thing?" I'd in

vite them in to take a look. Everyone

who saw the picture was impressed by

its sharpness and brilliant color.

The controls are beautifully integrat

ed into the front panel. A single button

switches control through various adjust

ments: brightness, horizontal size, hor

izontal center, vertical size, vertical cen

ter, horizontal focus, and vertical focus.

A single pair of buttons marked + and

- adjusts these parameters. A sepa

rate pair of buttons adjusts contrast.

The power switch is also mounted on
the front panel.

Even though you can read the mon

itor from a distance, there's no reason

to put it into isolation. It meets the strin

gent Swedish standards for low ELF

and VLF electromagnetic emissions.

Sony has filled out its high-grade

monitor line with similar monitors in 14-

and 17-inch screens. In addition to its

value for shocking coworkers, I found

that the 20-inch model also proved its

worth at providing enviable sharpness

and color, whether up close or across

the room.

ROBERT BIXBV

Sony Multiscan HG VGA Monitor—$3,995

SONY CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Computer Peripheral Products

655 River Oaks Pkwy.

San Jose, CA 95134

(800) 352-SONY

Circle Reader Service Number 365



GET THE
OFFICIAL CLUES TO THE

HOTTEST GAMES!
THE OFFICIAL BOOK OF

KING'S

Don»ld B.TKveMe

Fuiewoni by Bobttta Wi)1i»nw

ConUint > i!jI hlntt ud tuaKRirt 101 islvlng

/. m- . Out I-V and Ihe lilnt an Siert»■*

THE OFFICIAL BOOK OF

KINGSPUEST,

SECOND EDITION

Here's the source (or hints,

tips, and background for the newest
adventure, King's Quest V.

This new volume includes more clues,

maps, and inside details,

along with more ways to add even

• more fun to all five of the

best-selling King's Quest games.

Covers King's Quest I - V.

THE OFFICIAL GUIDE TO

■HRAILROADB ■

TrcooN

THE OFFICIAL GUISE TO

SID MEIER'S

RAILROAD TYCOON

This is the book that makes

railroading and the game come alive.
Inside players will find interviews

with Sid Meier, the designer of Railroad

Tycoon, along with facts

on how the product was conceived

and developed. Also

includes formulas the program uses to

determine income and expense.

THE OFFICIAL GUIDE TO

ROGER WILCITS

SPACE ADVENTURES

For the first time,

Space Questers can learn what goes

on in the mind of the most
legendary janitor in the universe. Inside,

you'll find complete maps for every
Space Quest scenario, point values for

every reaction, and Roger's

walk-through to the finish of all the games.
Covers Space Quest I - IV.

YES I LJ I want more hints and tips! Please
• send me the books checked below.

Q The Official Book of King's Quest, Second Edilion (2452) $12.95

□ The Official Guide to Roger Wilco's Space Advenlures (237) $14.95

Q The Official Guide to Sid Meier's Railroad Tycoon (2443) S12.95

Total Number of Books

Total Cosl ol Books Ordered

D Check or Money Order

Signature

DMC DVISA

Acd. No. Exp. Date.

Please Prim

Name

Street Address

Cily .State

Sales Tax (Residenls of NY, NC, and Nj add appropriate sales tax for

your area. Canadian orders add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling: $2 per book U.S.; $4 Canada;

S6 foreign.

Total Enclosed

Zip

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Mail this entire coupon to:

COMPUTE Books

c/oCCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Offer good while supplies last. 9H92C



H ere's the official hint

book for the popu

lar series of Nintendo

games from Konami. This

is the book that tells all.

Includes background infor

mation, complete maps,

tips for defeating the ene

mies, concise descriptions

of each of the weapons,

and solutions to each of the

Castlevania adventures,

including the new Game

Boy adventure, Belmont's

Revenge.

To order your copy, send $9.95

plus $2.00 shipping and handling

U.S. ($4 to Canada, $6 other) to

COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC,

2500 McClellan Ave., Pennsau-

ken, NJ 08109. (Residents of NC,

NJ, and NY please add appropri

ate sales tax.)

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds

drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will be

shipped via UPS Ground Service. Of

fer good while supplies last.

REVIEWS

MICRO-SCOPE 4.28
If you've ever wondered whether the var
ious systems and components that com

prise your personal computer are func

tioning as they should, you'll be inter

ested in a new product called Micro-

Scope. The name is a good thumbnail
description of the product, a software

tool for looking inside your system and

altering settings and parameters.

Micro-Scope is different from other

system-diagnostic software products in

that it's totally independent of the op
erating system; the program disks

(both 5V4- and 35/2-inch disks are sup

plied) are fully bootable themselves, so

the program communicates directly
with the hardware without the interven

tion of the operating system.

The program is also unique in its abil

ity to perform low-level formatting on all

types of hard drives, including IDE

drives. This capability makes Micro-

Scope a true industrial-strength soft

ware utility that can be used to rectify

some serious hard drive problems that

otherwise would be uncorrectable.

Bear in mind, however, that such pow

er in the wrong user's hands can also

wreak havoc, so some of the more ad

vanced formatting and sector-editing

functions should not be used by any

one who doesn't have a thorough un

derstanding of how hard drives work.

In addition to the software disks and

an excellent spiral-bound user's manual,

three loop-back connectors are also sup

plied in the package. These units attach

to the serial and parallel ports and are

used during some of the I/O tests.

More than 100 diagnostic tests are

available, all easily accessible from pull

down menus. Batch-mode testing can

be performed by preselecting the de

sired tests from the various menus. The

main menu selections are Configura

tion, Setup, Diagnostics, and Tools, in

addition to a Quit option.

Micro-Scope provides a wealth of in

formation on interrupts, memory usage,

active IRQs, adapters with ROMs, and

more. It permits running the CMOS set

up directly from the program and even

'forcing" a system type other than the

default settings. But, while the program

provides lots of information about the

system's hardware configuration—in

cluding CPU type—I was highly sur

prised that it doesn't give any informa-

:ion on the CPU clock speed or on

other performance parameters like com

puting and disk speed.

The hardware-configuration detec

tion portion of the program incorrectly

reported an 80MB hard drive on a 386

Micro-Scope is a valuable tool, although

costly and imperfect.

notebook which, in reality, is equipped

with a 60MB drive. Micro-Scope also re
ported other information about the

hard drive of this machine which dif

fered from that entered in CMOS:

Drive Specs in CMOS

Type 46

823 cylinders

4 heads

38 sectors/track

Landing zone = 0

Write precomp. = 0

Drive size = 62MB

Drive Specs Reported by Micro-Scope
Type 46

822 cylinders

4 heads

38 sectors/track

Landing zone = 822

Write precomp. = 822

Drive size = 80MB

It's important to note that both Norton Util

ities 6.0 and DiagSoft's Power Meter

(each of which sells for hundreds of dol

lars less than Micro-Scope) accurately

reported the correct drive capacity and

other system-configuration information—

including CPU speed.

As noted earlier, Micro-Scope's real

ace in the hole is its ability to low-level

format IDE hard drives and to read,

write, edit, and random-seek all data

on a floppy or hard disk—even on the

usually untouchable track 0—regard

less of the operating system.

I put Micro-Scope to the test with a

Seagate 1102-A 90MB IDE hard drive

that had seen better days; the drive

had some severe problems that point

ed to a faulty servo. The drive was re

liable for about the first 50MB, but da

ta errors were frequent and massive

starting at cylinder 646. Using the pro

gram, I was able to low-level format the
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drive down to 55MB, effectively locking

out the bad cylinders and sectors

which were causing the problems.

While the drive couldn't be totally re

vived, at least now it's a reliable 55MB

drive instead of a flaky 90MB unit.

If you do lots of PC servicing or

have several IDE hard drives that

need low-level formatting or sector ed

iting, then Micro-Scope is a valuable

tool. Its $499 price tag, however, puts

it out of the reach of most home users.

After all, for S499 you could buy a new

IDE hard drive and a copy of Norton

Utilities 6.0 or DiagSoft's Power Meter

(or both) and have some change left

over, to boot (excuse the pun).

TOM BENFOHD

IBM PC and compatibles—S499

MICRO 2000

1100 E. Brcadway. 3rd Floor

Glendale, CA 91205

(818) 547-0125

Circle Reader Service Number 366

STAR LASER PRINTER 4
Star Micronics offers the Laser Printer

4 as an economical alternative for us

ers who are looking for a solid-perform

ing laser printer but don't need Post

Script capabilities. The Laser Printer 4

is, in fact, the basic machine to which

Star adds additional RAM and the Post

Script emulation options which trans

form it into the StarScript model.

Its physical dimensions of 16.4 inch

es wide by 15.2 inches deep by 7.3

inches high are identical to those of

the StarScript, but at only 24.5

pounds, it weights in 2 pounds lighter

than its sister model.

The standard RAM configuration for

the Laser Printer 4 is 1MB, twice the

amount usually found on comparable la

sers from other manufacturers. The in

clusion of a full megabyte of RAM as

standard equipment makes the Laser

Printer 4 capable of handling desktop

publishing and most graphic applica

tions as well as able to download soft

fonts. There are three memory expan

sion boards available (in 1MB, 2MB,

and 4MB configurations) that can

boost the Laser Printer 4's total RAM to

a maximum of 5MB—more than

enough to handle virtually any graph

ics requirements.

The Laser Printer 4 supports HP Las

erJet IIP and Epson FX-850 emulations

as standard bill of fare, with IBM Pro-

printer XL24 emulation available via an

optional cartridge. Starpage, an option

al PostScript-compatible board, is also

available should you ever wish to up

grade the Laser Printer 4 to PostScript

capabilities.

Fourteen fonts (seven in portrait and

Star's Laser Printer 4 is a lightweight,

economical machine.

seven in landscape orientation) are the

internal complement, and these fonts in

clude the standard workhorse Courier

and Lineprinter typefaces in 10- and

12-pitch sizes for the former and 16.66-

pitch for the latter. Additionally, the La

ser Printer 4 can use HP-compatible

font cartridges in its single cartridge

slot, and HP LaserJet IIP- and Type 1-

compatible fonts can also be download

ed for use with the printer.

As with other laser printers, the

amount of RAM available dictates the

number of downloadable fonts that can

be present in memory simultaneously,

so starting off with a base configuration

of 1 MB in the Laser Printer 4 gives you

good downloading capabilities right

out of the box. Of course, additional

RAM is always a good idea if you in

tend to do lots of DTP or design work

in which you'll be using lots of soft

fonts.

Output resolution is 300 dots per

inch, with an output speed of four pag

es per minute. Input paper handling is

accomplished via a multipurpose tray

that can hold up to 50 sheets at a

time. An optional lower paper cassette

can hold up to 250 sheets, and this low

er paper cassette is HP compatible (as

is the disposable EP-L toner cartridge

assembly). Printed output can be deliv

ered either facedown (up to 50-sheet

capacity in this mode) or faceup (20

sheets maximum in this mode). Paper

stocks of 16-28 pounds can be used

with the Laser Printer 4 in letter, legal,

A4, Executive, and B5 sizes. Four en

velope sizes can also be accommodat

ed (Monarch, #10, DL, and C5), and

odd-size sheets (from 3.8 up to 8.5 inch

es wide and from 5.8 up to 14 inches

long) can be fed manually into the La

ser Printer 4.

RS-232C and Centronics parallel in

terfaces are built into the Laser Printer

4, which wilt cover the needs of most

IBM-compatible users. For those users

who would also like to connect a Macin

tosh to the Laser Printer 4 or use it on

an AppleTalk network, Star also offers

an AppleTalk interface; this option, how-

Dr. Schueler's

Home Medical

Advisor Ver 2.0

Main Menu

X

KSIiiX
..- .

i

1 ll 1 1 1 1

Send your computer to medical school and

access updated info on self care, symptom

analysis, and preventative medicine.

Using colorgraphics Dr. Schueler's takes your

medical history and analyzes your symptoms.

Conceived and designed over a two-year

period by an Emergency Physician and a

team of over 40 Physician Specialists.

FREE shipping!

EGA or VGA

The Home Medical Advisor contains vast

databases on pediatric and adult diseases,

poisons, drug info, injuries, and medical tests.

On,»$6995
List price $87.50

See your Software ,*JU~«

Dealer or call

1-800-788-2099

PIXEL PERFECT, IMC.
10460 S. Tropical Tr., Merritt Island, FL 32952
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ever, requires the Starpage

board and at least 1MB of

additional RAM to activate.

Laser printer users look

ing for an inexpensive alter

native to PostScript-capable

machines should find Star's

Laser Printer 4 to their liking.

It's a lightweight machine ca

pable of handling a wide

range of functions.

TOW BENFORD

Star Laser Printer 4—$1,395

STAR MICRONICS AMERICA

420 Lexington Ave., Ste. 2702

New York, NY 10170

(800) 447-4700

ClrclB Reader Service Number 367

MIDWEST MICRO
ULTRA 386SX-20
If you were judging the Ultra

386SX-20 laptop on looks

alone, it would be a good

computer. It's very attrac

tive—I especially like the ex

terior casing, which is fin

ished in a charcoal gray

graphite coating. Though

pleasing to the eye, the

semirough finish is de

signed to resist the finger

prints that seem to accumu

late on other laptops.

Fortunately, besides its

good looks, the Ultra laptop

is also a good value with

plenty of worthwhile fea

tures. The machine I re

viewed came equipped

with an 80MB hard drive,

4MB of RAM, an external

2400 baud fax/modem, and

a handy travel bag,

I put the computer to work

doing what it was designed

to do—perform on the road.

Before my journey, I installed

DOS 5.0, Microsoft Windows,

two programming languages,

a communications program,

and a fax program. I packed

up the computer, along with

a colleague's Microsoft Ball

point mouse, and headed for

the airport.
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While on the road, I used

the computer for program

ming, writing, and telecom

municating. It performed

flawlessly in every aspect.

The external fax/modem

works well with the many on

line services that I deal

with. I used it to stay in

touch with the office, as

well as to stay on top of

COMPUTE/NET. The mo

dem comes with an AC

adapter, but you can also

plug in a nine-volt battery

for true portability. Under

heavy use, the modem bat

tery lasted about a week.

The Ultra has plenty of ex

ternal ports to keep you con

nected with the outside

world. It comes with two

COM ports, a printer port,

an external floppy drive

port, and connections for an

external keyboard and VGA

monitor. Best of all, the

ports are standard. You

don't have to fuss with

strange adapters every time

you try to connect some

thing.

Expanding this laptop is

no problem. Sturdy sliding

panels on the bottom of the

unit provide quick and easy

access to the expansion

slots and the battery com

partment. There are slots for

additional memory and a

math coprocessor.

The computer has an ex

tremely clear VGA display.

Even after hours of use, I suf

fered no eyestrain. The con

trols for contrast and bright

ness are located on the side

of the display. The keyboard

has a very comfortable lay

out. The keys are a little stiff-

er than I like, but adequate

for a laptop computer. One

thing I found particularly both

ersome, however, was the

space bar. It registers only

a very firm press in the cen

ter of the key. Since I'm a

touch typist, I occasionally

missed the center.

I found the 80MB hard

drive more than adequate in

both speed and size. The in

ternal 1.44MB 31/2-inch

drive, located on the right

side of the case, performed

with equal results. Both shut

down after limited use to con

serve precious battery pow

er. Under moderate use,

you can operate under bat

tery power for about three

hours.

When power is fleeting,

you are given a flashing

LED and an audible tone. Af

ter a few minutes of warn

ing, the system shuts down.

The power supply/charger

that comes with the unit is

small, light, and easy to

pack. It has a green LED on

top that lights up when in

use. When you're operating

on AC power, the battery

pack is trickle charged, so

you'll always be ready.

There are several extra-

nice features found on the Ul

tra. You get ten LED status

lights to keep you informed

of what's going on. The cas

ing above the keyboard has

three rows of ventilation

slots that help keep things

cool inside. All of the rear

ports are concealed by a sin

gle hinged door with a mag

netic fastener. Unlike the Ul

tra, most laptops have sep

arate doors for the various

ports.

I think the Ultra is a good

value. The price beats that

of many of the comparable

models on the market. It's sol

idly built and easy to up

grade. I'm thinking about pur

chasing one myself, so it

goes without saying that I'd

also recommend one to an

yone looking for a powerful,

portable laptop computer.

(Editor's note: At press

time, Midwest Micro indicat

ed the Ultra 386SX-20 had

been discontinued and re

placed by a 386SX-25 ma

chine with several changes,

including a faster coproces

sor and improved keyboard

and screen. The Ultra

386SX-20 may still be avail

able at retail stores.)

TROY TUCKER

Midwest Micro Ultra 386SX-20—

$1,549 with 60MB harfl drive and

1MB RAM, $1,938 with 80MB hard

drive and 4MB RAM

1MB RAM upgrade—$89 4MB RAM

upgrade—$289 Inlotel Travel fax/

modem—$105

MIDWEST MICRO

6910 U.S. Route 36 E

Fletcher, OH 45326

(800) 942-8080

Circle Reader Service Number 368

THREE WINDOWS
UTILITIES
Ever notice how, after just a

few weeks of running Win

dows, that once-elegant

wallpaper cries out for a

change? And those icons!

Who designed them any

way? Functional they may

be, but do they qualify as

art? If you want to make

some much-needed cosmet

ic adjustments to your desk

top, take a gander at these

Windows accessories.

The simplest route to beau

tifying your display is Icons

300+ from Vitesse. Just in

stall, make a few adjust

ments via the Change Icon

button found under Proper

ties in the Program Manag

er's File menu, and presto!

Same old applications meet

brand-new color icons. Your

choices range from corpo

rate logos to butterflies to

some rather fierce surgical

tools, and the quality of

these runs the gamut. Most

users will find a number of

icons ideal for their purpos

es but certainly won't use all

of the ones available here.

Borland bundles a sam

pler of screen savers, fresh

wallpaper, and still more

icons in its delightful Screen-



Enhance Your Tandy
®

SLOT BOX Seven full length slots, three 5.25"

drive bays, one 3.5" drive bay. Power and hard drive

lights. 200 Watt power supply, cooling fan. At

taches to EX, HX, 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,

TL/2, RL, TL/3, RLX. $279

386, 486 Replacement Motherboard

for Tandy 1000SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, TL/3

Complete with 1 Meg RAM installed

$489

"..Provides the ideal upgrade path.."-PCM Dec 91

386DX - 40Mhz

486DX - 33Mhz

Uses existing case, keyboard, power supply, andmonitor. Increase speed and

memory in one step! Expandable to 32 Meg RAM. Call for custom

configuration quote. Has 4 or 5 'Sixteen Bit' Expansion Slots.

Memory Board to 640K, Chipsets

1000, A to 640K W/Clock, Serial $229

256K 1200 or IBM to 640K $189

384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 640K $ 49

TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3 to 768K $ 49

3000 NL from 512K to 640K $ 49

1000 RL to 768K, RLX to 1 Meg $ 39

1000 EX, HX from 256K to 640K $149

Above 640K Micro Mainframe 5150T EMS Board

Space for Spreadsheets, Windows,® and More. With L1MM 4.0

For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, TL/3, RL, RLX

1 Meg installed $229

2 Meg installed $249

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops

Also for Panasonic CF-170, 270, 370 $129

Hard Cards

For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL,

TL, SL/2, TL/2, TL/3, IBM

42 Meg 28 MS $299

68 Meg 23 MS $359

85 Meg 16 MS $399

105 Meg 16 MS $469

130 Meg 15 MS $499

210 Meg 15 MS $689

1000 EX / HX

External Hard Drives

Complete With Controller

42 Meg 28 MS $399

68 Meg 23 MS $425

85 Meg 16 MS $429

105 Meg 16 MS $489

130 Meg 15 MS $529

210 Meg 15 MS $699

15 Month Warranty, 30 Day Money Back Guarantee. TOLL FREE Help Line.

1000 HX
Internal Hard Drive

Complete. Replaces a Floppy

42 Meg 28 MS $299

85 Meg 16 MS $389

105 Meg 16 MS $449

130 Meg 15 MS $539

IDE "SmartDrive"

For TL/2, RL, TL/3, RLX

42 Meg 28 MS $289

Modems and Faxes
Hayes Compatible,

2400 Baud Internal $ 79

2400 Baud External $ 99

FAX / Modem Internal

2400 Baud Modem, 9600

Baud Send/Receive FAX $129

360dpi Mouse $ 49

Serial Card EX/HX $ 49

Dual Serial EX/HX $ 69

VGA Combinations

For SX. TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2,

RL, TL/3, IBM, compatibles

Combo 1 $449

14" CTX Monitor, 256K VGA

Card, 640 X 480 Max Resolution

Super Combo 3 $549

14" CTX Monitor, 1 Meg VGA

Card, 1024 X 768 Max Resolution

Floppy Drives

Capacity

360K

1.2 Meg

720K

1.44 Meg

Internal

$ 99

$159

$109

$159

External

$199

$199

$199

$199

EX/HX

External

$129

N/A

$129

N/A

Upgrading Your Tandy

210 Pages on performance enhancing

upgrades and installation. Covers all

1000's Series computers $19.95

fedustri
5265 Hebbardsville Rd

Athens, Ohio 45701

1-800^537^3539
(614)-592-4239 Foreign <614)-592-1527 FAX

.O.D. AMERICAN

EXPRESS

Tandy, Hayes, IBM, Windows, are registered Trademarks

Prices subject to change without notice. Call for Shipping Costs.

Circle Reader Service Number 120
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ery. The three screen savers

offer up predictable melting

screens and kaleidoscope ef

fects. The wallpaper, on the

other hand, sizzles with

sumptuous color and detail.

With plenty of backdrops to

choose from, you'll find your

self flipping from the Escher-

esque Plaza to the striking

Oriental Dragon-and on to

the lush Jungle. The 25

icons seem a bit more color

ful than those of Icons 300+

and somewhat less amateur

ish, though their potential util

ity is limited by their number.

An offer for a free second

disk of wallpaper, screen sav

ers, and icons comes with

the package.

Not willing to settle for pre

fab icons? Design your own

with Software Workshop's

Icon Creator. With conven

tional Windows grace, this

specialized graphics editor

gives you the power to re

make the image of your Win

dows world. You can choose

from a number of brush sizes

and paint in up to 16 distinct

colors. Drawing tools in

clude traditional polygons

and fill features, and you al

so have the ability to cap

ture portions of Windows

screens for use as icons.

When you know what you

need in an icon, go get it

with Icon Creator. Since

you'll receive a cursor editor

as a bonus, why not go all

out and replace that boring

pointy arrowhead with some

thing more you?

Whatever additions you

make to your standard Win

dows graphics, you'll enjoy

the change. With products

like these around, variety

could become the common

denominator for proud GUI

owners everywhere. Barring

that, at least you'll agree

that there's no longer any

need to maintain the status

quo of the humdrum.

DAVID SEARS
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IBM PC and compatibles (80286 or
faster). Windows 3.0 Icon Creator—

$49.95

SOFTWARE WORKSHOP

75 S. Mountain Way

Orem, UT 84058

(800) 762-9550

Circle Reader Sen/Ice Number 3G9

Icons 300+—S79.95

VITESSE

P.O. BOX 929

La Puente, CA 91746-0929

(818)813-1270

Circle Reader Service Number 370

Armor Premier offers sophisticated accounting software that can be

expanded incrementally as your business grows.

you're looking for something

better.

Here's one to consider. Ar

mor Premier Accounting Soft

ware (formerly called Excali-

bur+) is one of the major

players in accounting soft

ware, with 12 years of expe

rience in the vertical market

and more than 200,000 mod

ules installed in a 40,000-

user base.

Armor is considered by

many in the accounting com

munity to be one of the half-

dozen best high-end com

mercial software packages

available today. It has 18

modules to meet the specif

ic needs of more than 200

types of businesses, includ

ing hardware stores, auto-

parts stores, tire dealers,

and many others with compli

cated inventory systems.

Armor's advantages are

numerous. The system is flex

ible and will provide virtual

ly everything you need to

handle the most complex ac

counting requirements. Ar

mor's Inventory Control mod

ule can handle unlimited

items and vendor costs for

up to 32,767 warehouses,

with automatic functions

and full integration with oth

er modules. Its Point of Sale

module is state-of-the-art for

Screenery—$29 95

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

Customer Service

P.O. Box 660001

Scolts Valley, CA 95066-0001

(800)331-0877

Circle Reader Service Number 371

ARMOR PREMIER
ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE
Well, you've finally done it.

You've started your own busi

ness, and you need account

ing software to keep track of

all the money you're mak

ing. Or your business is get

ting bigger, and you're look

ing to make a software

change. Or maybe your cur

rent accounting software

doesn't do everything you

thought it would, and now

its number of features and

versatility. And Armor is ca

pable of growing with a

small or large business, meet

ing the accounting require

ments of either.

Armor recommends that

you buy the general ledger

package when you get start

ed in any business and

then expand the system mod

ule by module as your busi

ness needs change. Doing

so will save you the ex

pense of converting from a

less sophisticated system all

at once.

A typical service busi

ness may need five mod

ules, while a manufacturing

business may need eight to

do the job—at a cost of

$695 per module. Since Ar

mor is very sophisticated, ex

tra time and expertise are re

quired to set up the system

correctly. You may even

need an accountant and a

systems analyst to help you,

and you should expect to

pay them by the hour for

their expertise.

To use the system to its

best advantage, Armor also

requires trained operators.

Factory-direct technical train

ing is offered by local Armor

resellers for $395. Business

es that take the time and

money to purchase the ap

propriate modules, set up

the system correctly, and pro

cure trained operators will

find that Armor more than ful

fills their accounting system

needs and desires.

Several Armor modules

can also be used as stand-

alones to perform such spe

cific business functions as

time and billing, inventory

control, and point of sale.

Some businesses use only

one Armor module to fulfill a

specific task and another

less expensive package to

handle other accounting

functions. However, more

complex businesses with
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BEST PC GA
Don't miss these six dazzling, ready-to-run games complete

with a 16-page magazine jammed with instructions!
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Laser Chess
Award-winning, two-player strategy

game patterned after chess—but

with an exciting new twist.

Power Poker

Addictive strategy game with a new

dimension. Fun for one player or a

group.

Block Out

Colorful and delightful strategy

game that everyone in the family

will want to piay.
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Bounty Hunter

Catch the crook and collect the

bounty! So much fun, you'll never

know you're mastering U.S.

geography.

Wormburner

Skill and arcade action combine to

form an unbeatable challenge.

Supplies Limited, So Order Early!

QuikServe

Fling those fries! Sling those

shakes! Bounce those burgers! A

frenzied arcade-style game for the

stout-hearted only.

YFQI
I tvi I want to have the time of my lifel Send

me COMPUTE'S BEST PC GAMES disk. I'll pay just

$5.95 for each 5V4-inch or $6.95 for each 31/2-inch

disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

5V«-inch disks at$JC9&-«Sch $5.95 each

3V2-inch disks at $TjtS&=e|ch $6.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00

surface mail, $5.00 airmail per disk. For delivery out

side the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and

handling.)

Total enclosed

Name.

Address

City

State/Province

ZIP/Postal Code

Check or Money Order

Credit Card No

Signature

MasterCard VISA

Exp. Date _

Daytime Telephone No.

(Required)

Send your order to COMPUTE'S BEST PC GAMES

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

AS oroers must be paid m U S hinds by cfieck drawn on a US Oank or Dy money order MasterCafO

Of VISA aixepled to COeiS Dvei S2Q Ths ofier wll onry be lilec at the above afldress and is nW

made in conjuncwxi win any other magaiine or Oisk-subscnpton ofler. Please allow 4-6 nesks tor

Delivery Stxiy. txit telephone orders cannot be accented. Disks available only (or IBM PC and

compatibles Oiler good while supplies last
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large payrolls, inventories,

and order entries will bene

fit the most from Armor.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTI

IBM PC and compatibles, 512K

RAM (640K recommended), hard

drive. 1.2MB or 1.44MB floppy

drive—$695 per module

Also available under Unix, Altos

Unix, Concurrent MS-DOS, Xenix,

SCO Xenix, Sparc, Sun Systems, Mul-

liDOS, Novell. 3 Com, Alloy, and Lan-

tastic

ARMOR SYSTEMS

324 N. Orlando Ave.

Maitland, FL 32751

(407) 629-0753

Circle Reader Service Number 372

PET MOUSE
Here's the lazy secretary's

First Axiom of Computing:

It's a great deal easier to ma

nipulate software with a

mouse than without one. Af

ter getting used to a system

with a mouse, I suddenly

had to do without. I was crip

pled. During my first mouse

era, my keyboard use had

shrunk to (gasp!) only letters

and numbers. I'd forgotten

the cursor-movement key

combinations in my word

processor.

With mice on my mind, I

went browsing in my favor

ite computer shop, and

there it hung, an answer to

my prayer: Pet Mouse from

International Microcomputer

Software. I picked up the

mouse to check for unusual

markings. One caught my

eye right away. This mouse

came with MenuDirect men-

uing and hard disk-manage

ment software. The mouse

was nicely compact and fit

my hand well. It was so light

that I looked forward to

hours of Windows working

with no wrist cramp. I no

ticed three buttons across

the top and a small drawing

of a mouse (probably a rela

tive) under the left button.

Flipping it over to tickle the
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Novices can start computing immediately with the PC Positive 2100-

2 and then upgrade instantly as they advance.

trackball. I realized that tak

ing the cover off to clean it

wouldn't be a problem.

The Pet Mouse is slightly

wider and fits my hand bet

ter than a Microsoft mouse.

As far as performance is con

cerned, I couldn't find any

problems. I found it respon

sive and accurate, even

with the rigorous demands

of Tetris. The buttons are a

bit firmer than those of other

mice I've used, and the

click is more audible, but I

found that double-clicking

wasn't a problem at all.

I'm a sucker for pets, so

of course I took this little guy

home. It said right on the

box that there's a double life

time guarantee, so what did

I have to lose? The manufac

turer guarantees the Pet

Mouse for as long as you

own it and further assures

that the Pet Mouse supports

all mouse-driven PC soft

ware, since it's compatible

with both Microsoft and

Mouse Systems. What more

could you ask?

You could buy a bigger,

heavier, fancier mouse that

costs more. But why would

you want to do that?

DANA STOLL

Pet Mouse—S39.95

INTERNATIONAL MICROCOMPUT

ER SOFTWARE

1938 Fourth St

San Rafael, CA 94901

(800) 833-4674

(415) 454-7101

Circle Reader Service Number 373

PC POSITIVE
2100-2
The first hurdle that mass-

market computer makers

face is putting together a

computer that does virtually

everything for the newcomer

at the flick of a switch.

The second hurdie is the

fact that a new user be

comes an expert so quickly.

Sometimes it's only a year be

fore the work that needs do

ing has outgrown the tool.

Positive clears these hur

dles handily with its line of

computers. When you get

the computer home, unpack

it. and attach the monitor, key

board, and power cables, a

flick of the front-panel power

switch boots up the machine

and takes you right into Win

dows, where you have in

stant access to all the tools

most people will ever need.

Windows opens with all

the program groups tiled.

Just by double-clicking on

the appropriate icon, you can

access Microsoft Works, Win-

FAX, and a productivity suite

including Quick Troubleshoot-

er, Learning Windows, and

Working Smarter. These are

in addition to the standard

collection of Windows utilities

and accessories.

PC Positive computers

are easy to customize. The

drives slide right out, and

the memory chips are

SIMMs (they snap in). But

the most intriguing aspect of

these computers is that you

can upgrade the CPU.

That's right—you can. The

CPU (located inside a sheet-

metal cage) can be re

moved and replaced with

no more difficulty than chang

ing floppies. You can up

grade your machine from a

386 to a 486 in five seconds

or less. The expansion bus

is a standard 16-bit AT-style

bus. As long as that remains

standard, the PC Positive

won't become obsolete.

If you opt to install the CD-

ROM, you'll also receive Soft

ware Toolworks World Atlas,

Software Toolworks Illustrat

ed Encyclopedia, Software

Toolworks CD Game Pack II

(ten games including chess,

checkers, backgammon, crib-

bage, and gin), and Mam

mals. These are all DOS-

based programs, although

the encyclopedia and Mam

mals are multimedia to a lim

ited degree, providing

sound and still pictures.

There are three basic rang

es of PC Positive comput

ers. The 1100-2 ($1,300) fea

tures 4MB RAM, a 105MB

hard disk, 514- and 3Y2-

inch drives, and a 9600-/

2400-bps fax/modem. The
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DISK-COUNT

SOFTWARE

800-448-6658
PRODUCT INFO & OTHER BUSINESS:

908-396-8880

w 908-396-8881

MASTER CARD, VISA,

DISCOVER, AND
AMERICAU EXPRESS

ACCEPTED WITH NO
SURCHARGE-

SHIPPING IS ONLY

$4.00 PER ORDER,

NOT PER ITEM

LOWEST DELIVERED PRICES! WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE' *

4 D Boxing 2 0

A320 Airbus 5 2
ABC Wide World Boi 3 0

ABPA Baseball 3 5

Ace* of the Pacific 3 9
Action Stations 2 9

Scenario Disk '22-'« 1 4
Ad* cl Willy Beamish 3 7

AlgeBlaster Plus 3 0

Algebra Made Easy 2 5

Amarillo Slim Ota I ChceS 2
Amur. Civil War 2 5

Animation Studio 6 5

Araehnophobia 1 9

Are We There Vet? i S
Armada 252S 3 0

Armor Alley 1 6

Automap 49
Automap Europe 7 4

Back to trie Future 3 2 5
Backgammon By Geo 2 6
Bane of Cosmic Forge 3 6

Barbie Design 1 6
Barbie Fashion 2 5
Bard's Tals Const. Set 3 5
Bart Simp. Houi«/W»ir0 3 0

Ban lee hut (all vers) 3 0

BatllechBSS 2 3 1
Battle Command 2 3
Battle Isle 3 2

Battles of Napoleon 31
Baitlestorm 31

Battietech 2 1 9
Barenslain Bear Count 1 7

Stren slain Sear Color 2 5
Berenstain Bear Latter 2 S

Bicycle Poker 3 7

Bill Elliott NASCAR 3 0
Birds ol Prey 3 2
Blitzkrieg 2 9

Bloodwych 2 5
Bs Jackson Baseball 3D

Bodyworks 4 2

Captain Comic 2 1 5
Carrier Strike 4 2
Carriers at War 3 7
Casino Pack 1 3 2

Castles 3 6
Hortlurn Cimpaign 1 9

Castle ol Dr. Brain 3 0
Challenge Ancient Empr3 0

Champions 3 8
Champions ol Krynn 2 0
Checkmate 3 4
Chessmaster 3000 3 2
CtiMSmMltf 3<XX> Win 3 8
Chiidun Writinj I Publ 3 9

Chuck Yeager Combat 3 8
Civilization 3 9

Consn: Thi Cimmerian 3 0
Conflict: Middle East 3 Z

Conflict Korea 3 7
Conquest ol Longbow 3 9

Conquest ol Comelot 1 9

Corporation 31
Covert Aclion 3 7

Crime Wave 3 7

Crisis In the Kremlin 3 7
Crossword Magic 3 2

Cruise lor a Corpes 3 3

Dagger ol Amon -.'■:. 3 9
Dark Queen ol Krynn 3 2

Darklands 3 9
Death Knights Krynn 3 2
Deli* Paim Animation B S

Delie Paint II Enhncd S 5

Design Yor Own Home 3 3

Design Your Own Railrd 3 5
Design Your Own Train 3 3

Dflsignasaurus II 2 3

Destination: Mars 3 5
D/Generation 3 2

Dino Wars 2 5
Disney Enl. Pack 4 7

Dr. Quandry 3 1
Dragon's Lair 2 5

Dragon'! Lair 2 3 7
Dragon LaicSingt Cstle 3 7

Dream Team NBA 3 1
Duck Ta«j:Qu«st Cold t 5
Dune 29

Dusk ol the Gods 3 8
Dynamii Bundle 3 9
Eail Weaver 2 2 0

Commisioner Disk 1 2

Player & Mgr. Disk 1 2

Earl Weaver 2 Comrn. 4 9

Earthquest 3 7

Eco Phantoms 31

Eco-Quest 1 3 4
Eco-Saurus 2 5
Elite Plus 3 1

Elvira 3 5

Elvira 2Jaws/Cerberus 4 2

Entrtn. Pak Win. 1,2 oi 3 2 8

Eye Ol tfiB Beholder 3 2

Eye of the Beholder 2 3 B
E Z Cosmos 4 2

F-14 Tomcat t 3

FlWa Stealth Fighter 2 4 1
Falcon 3.0 4 5

Open fighting Tiger

Family Tree Maker 4 2
Far Side Cmptr Calendr4 9

Femme Faiale 2 6
F. F. Data Disk 2 1

Fighting lor Rome 2 9
Final Conflict 2 9

Flames ol Freedom 3 1
Flight ol the Intruder 3 7

Flignt Simulator A.T.P. 3 7
Flight Simulator (M.S.) 4 1

Arcft & Seen Dsgn 2 8

Scenery Set A 3 7
Scenery Set B 3 7

California
Great Britian 3 7
Western Europe t 9

Injtumint Pilot Scentry

East Of Wist U.S. 5 9
Sound S Graphics 2 5

Flight Planner 2 5
Instant Fac. Loc. 2 6

Fly Grand Canyon 3 7
Flying Fortress 3 9
Four Crystal of Trazere 3 2

Free DC 3 7
Global Conquest 3 7
Godfather 2 9

Gods 25
Gold ol the Aztec 3 1
Go Master 4 9

Grand Slam Bridge 2 0
Gunship 2000 3 E
HardDail 3 3 5

hare Raising Havoc 2 9
Harpoon 32

Harpoon Challenge 4 2
Headline Harry 3 7
Heimdall 29

Heros ol 357th 3 2
Hole In One Goll 2 2
Home Alone 2 5
Hoverlorce 3 1
Hoylss Bt Game I or 2 2 2
Hoyjes Book Garni 3 3 0

Indiana Jones i 3 8
Jack Nicklaus Signatured 2

J. hick. Crss 3.4 Of 5 14
J. Nicklajs Clip Art #1 17
Jelfighter 2 3 9

Jimmy Connors Tennis 3 2

Jobhunt 30
Kid Pix 3 5

Kid Works 2 9
Killing Cloud 3 1

Kings Quest Bundle 3 9
Kings Quest 1 VGA 3 7

King's Quest 5 4 2
Knowledge Adventure 4 7
Konami NFL Football 3 0

Ufler Utility DOS or Win 2 2
Leather God. Photos 2 4 2
Legend of Kyrandia 3 5
Leisure Suit Larry Bndl 3 3

Leisure Suit Larry 5 3 7
Lemmings 23

Oh No Ucre Add-on 2 2

Lemming-Oh ho Uore 3 1
L'Empereur 3 7

Les Manleylost in L.A. 3 7
Lexicross 2 5
Life and Death 2 2 2

Lighispeed 3 7

Links 36

Links 356 3 8
Links Course Disk leal 1 6

Of order 3 or more (ea) 1 5
Lord of the Rings 2 3 7

Lost Admiral 3 5

Lost Treasure inlocom A 2

Lost Treasures 2 2 9
Magic Candle 2 3 8

Manhole 3 I
Mantis

Mario Andretti Racing 2 0

Martian Dreams 3 7

Martian Memorandum 3 2

Marvin Moose 1 or 2 3 1
Math Blaster Mystery 2 9
Math Blaster Plus 2 9

Math Rabbit 2 5
Math Zone 3 1

Matrix Cubed B Roger 2 3 2

Mavis Beacon Typing 3 2

Mavis Beacon Window 3 8
McGee at Fun Fair 2 S

Mean Streets 1 9

Mechwarrior 2 9
Medieval Lords 3 B

Mega Fortress

Mega Traveller 1 or 2

Merchant Colony

3 6

37
31

rfusic 3 1

25
19

MetroGnomes

Mickey ABC's,
Color or 1-2-3's

Mickey's Crossword
Mickey Jigsaw Puzzles 3 1

Mickey ABC Combo 3 7

Micro Cookbook 3 1
Uicroleague 4 Baseball 3 9

Micro I sag ue F.B. Detuie4 2
Midnight Rescue 3 0
Might and Magic 3 3 8

Millennium 2200 2 5
Mittikan Storyteller 3 2

Uike Ditka Ultimate F.B. 3 7
Mixed-Up Fairy Tales I

Moonbase

Murder

Uuianoid Uath
Nigel's World
Ninja Turtle Arcade 2 5

Ninja Turtle: Adventure 3 1
Nootr.aga's Ambiton 3 7
No Greater Glory

Number Muncher

Obitus
Omar Sharif Bridge
Operation Neptune
Orbits

Oregon Trail

Once Upon a Time {!
Out ol This World
Outnumbered

Overlord
Pacilic Islands

Pacific Theater
Paperboy 2
Patriot

Patton Strikes Bach
PC Globe
PC USA
PC Study Bible
Penthouse Jigsaw

PerlBd General

Perfect General Data
PGA Tour Goll
PGA Golf Windows
PGA Got! Complete
Phonics Plus

Pinball
Pitfighter
Planets Edge

Playroom w/ Sound

Police Quest 3
Pools ol Darkness

Populous 2
Powormonger

Principles ol Biology 2 5
Principle ol Calculus 2 5

Principles ol Chemistry 2 5
Print Shop, New 3 E

Print Shop Companion 3 1

Print Shop_ Grapfiic(ea) 2 2

25
29

Challng 3 1

p p

Railroad Tycoon

Rampart

Random Hse Encyclp
Reader Rabbit

Reader Rabbit 2

Read 'n Roll VGA
Red Baron

Realms
Riden of Rohan
Rise ol the Dragon

Risk lor Windows

Road to Final Four

Roboi ports Win dons

Rocketeer
Rollerbabes

Romance ol 3 Kings 2
Rorkes Drill

Rules ol Engagement

Savage Empire
Scabole Deluxe
Sea Rogue
Second Front

Secret Monkey Island 2 3 8

Secret Weapon LvfiwalM 2

P-3S Mission Disk 2 0

P-60 Shoot Star 2 0

Heinkel 162 2 0

Shuttle 3 6
Sierra Starter Bundle 3 9
Silent Service 2

Sim Ant
Sim City

Sim City Graphic (ea) 2 2
Sim City Windows 3 7
Sim Earth
Simpson Adventure
Solitaires Journey

Space Ace

Space Ace 2: Serf Ra

41
31
35
36

. 36
Space Quest Bundle 3 9

Space Quest 4

Spacewrecked

Speedball 2
Spell-a-saurus
Spellbound

Spel (casting 201

Spell-it Plus
Spirit of Excalibur

Sports Adventure

Star Control 2
Star Trek 25th Aniv

SiicHyOear Math Tutor 3 0

Stickybear Pre-Schcol 3 0
Slickybear Read Tutor 3 0

Slickybear Spell Tutor 3 0

Storm Across Europe 3 8

Strip Poker 3 3 2
Strip Poter Data (ea) I 7

Studyware for ACT 3 0

Sludyware GHAT
Sludyware 3?E

Sludyware LSAT

Sludyware for SAT
Stunt island

Super Munchers
Super Spellacopter
Super Tetris

Taking Beverly Hills

Tank (new version)

Team Yankee

Terminator

Terminator 2
Test Drive 3:

Theatre ol War
Thunflerhawk

H

T LaRussa add-on (sa.]1 5
Top Gun Dogfight Simul 2 9
Tracon 2 3 1

Tracon Windows 3 7
Treasure Mountain 3 1

Treasure Savag Front! 3 2

Treehouse 35

Trump Castle 2 3 1
Trump Castle 2 Deli 4 2

37
47
37
47
47

Twilight 2000

Ultima 7
Ultima Trilogy 1

Ultima Trilogy 2

Ultima Underworld
Ultrabols Eanciion:Earth3 7

U.M.S. 2 1 9
U.M.S. 2: Planet Editor 3 0

Uncharted Waters 4 2

U.S. or World Atlas A 9
U.S. or World Atlas Win 4 9
Vengeance Ei call bur 3 0

Virtual Reality Studio 5 5
Warlords 3 1

Win Greuiv Hocky 2 3 5

Western Front 3 B

What's My Anglo 3 D

Where's Carmen San Diego

in America's Past 3 6

in Europe
in Time

in USA

in World Deluxe

Wild Wheels

Wing Commander Oli 4 3

Wmg Commander 2 4 9

Special Oper Disk 2 5
Speech Disk

Wizardry Trilogy

Word Muncher

Wordtris

World Class Soccer
Writer Rabbit

Wrath of Demon

Your Persnl Train S.A.T. 3 0

Zak McCraken w/ Hint :

:racom Fax 36

Frecom Fai96 On el in
MaiFai S624 Fax/Md

Maxlite 9624PC

Mailite 96/96
Maxlile 14.4/14.4

Practical Peripherals

PU 2400 Internal
PU 2400 Enernal

Sportster 2400 Ext.

Sportster 2400 Int.
Sponsor 14.4 v.42bis

Zoom External

Zoom Internal

99

H13B
115
19S
349
419

129
175
149
129
309
67
B5

1991 Grolitr Eneyclpd 2 1 5

30 Coniiict StV&ltli Uut 6 2

Aloha Hawaii 4 5

Atlas Pack 5 9
American Bus. Phnbk. 3 9

Amer. Hen. Pict Diet 7 5
Audubon's Mammals 3 7

Barney Bear Goes School? 6

Batik Designs 4 5
Battlachess 4 9

Bible Library 4 9

Bookshelf 129
Blitanies Family Chce 7 5
Britannica Family Dr 5 9

Business Master 3 9
Carmen in World Diui 6 5
Cautious Condor 4 5

C D Game Pack 5 5

Colled. CIA World Fact 3 9
Comptons Ency:ipdi9 4 0 9

Conquest of Longbow 3 7
Corel Draw 429
Electronic Cookbook 7 5
Font Master 3 9
Food Analyst 4 9
Game Collection 4 5
Game Masiar 3 9
Golden Immortal 2 6
Gunship / Midwinter 6 2

Illustrated Shaksspears 2 7

Mo to Games French 7 9

Iniro to Games Spanish 7 9
Jones in the Fast Lane 3 7

Kings Quest 5 4 2
Languages ol World 9 9
Learn to Speak Spanish 6 9

Library ol Future 9 9
Loom 39
M-1 Tank Platoon 6 2

MacMillian Child. Diet. 4 9
Manhole 49

Magazine Rack 4 5
Marketing Master 3 9

Mavis Beacon 3 9
MIG 29 / MIG 29M 6 2

Mixed Up Mother Gse 3 7
M S DOS Archives 3 5
M.M. Beethoven Ninth 5 9

M.M. Bookshell Wind. 129
PC-Pix [ADults Only) 6 5

President: It Stan Gbc. I D 5
Pr.nce PemaJNam '65-756 2
Pnvaie Pictures (XXX] 6 5

Railroad Tycoon 6 2
Red Storm/Cimer ;--.: E 2

Reference Library 8 0

Shakespeare 3 7

Sherlock Holmes Consult 4 2
Sleeping Beauty 3 7

So Much Software 5 9
Sophisticated Santa Fe 4 5

Space Quest 4 3 7
Spirit ol Eicalibur 3 7

Stat Pack 8 3

Stellar 7 3 7
Strange Bedfellows 3 9

Street Alias 7 9
Tine Magme Almsnc 1 2 9

Tine Table ol History 6 9

Time Table Science 5 9

Ultima 1-6 5 3

Ultimate Basketball 3 5

U.S. Atlas 4 2
Vintage Aloha 4 S
Wild Places 4 5

Wing Comm k Miss 6 0

Wing Comm / Ultima 6 6 0
Women in Motion 3 9

World Atlas 4 2
World View 3 5

Wrath ol Demon 3 2

CaddiesS7.9Sea. 3 for S 19

3B6 Mai 6 1

Above Disk 6 i
Adobe Type Manager 5 9
After Dark for Windows 2 9

All Type 4 7
Autodesk Explorer 1 19

Automenu 37

Bannermama 22

Calendar Creator * 5 5
Carbon Copy 11 5
Canlral Pt AnliVirus 8 4

Choas 39
Colorix 9 5

Copy II PC 3 5
Corel Draw 349
Data Ease Personal 6 B

Desqview 2.4 7 9

Desqview 386 125
DOS Fax 5 1
D R DOS 6.0 6 5

Dvork on Typing 3 1
Express Publisher 9 9

Facelift 5 9

Far Sine Cttendar 4 9
Fontmonger 9 2
Geoworks Pro 119

Grammatik 5 5 7
Hijaak 9 9
Info Select 8 7

Language Assistant
Fr.,Gr.,Heb.,lia!.,Span. 4 2

Laplink 4 Pro 9 9
Lotus Works 8 9

Microsolt Quick Basic 6 5
Microsoft Quick C 6 5
Money Counts 2 7

MS DOS 5.0 4 7
MS DOS 5.0 Upgrd 5 7

Norton Desktop \2. 9 5
Norton Desktop DOS1 1 5
Norton Utilities 1 1 1
One Write Acct. 1 00
Pacioli 2000 v2.0 3 1

PC Animate Plus 1 I 5
PC Anywhere 4 115

PC Kwik Powerpak 7 2

PC Paintbrush 4 5 9

PC PaintDrush 4 * 114
PC Tools 109

Peachtree Basic 7 S

PFS: First Choice 7 5
PFS: First Publisher 7 5

PFS: Window Works 7 5

Prmniam Task Free 119
Print Shop 3 6

Procomm Pius 2.0 6 9
Procomm for Window 8 2
Pyro Screen Saver 3 5

OEMM 61

Q DOS 3 4 6
QRAM 49

Quicken 5.0 4 5

Quicken lor Window 3 9
Quicken Quick Pay 3 9

Quicken Quick Book B 4

RightWriter 5 7
Silback DOS or Win 5 9
Software Carousel 5 5
Stacker 79

Slacker */l6 Bit Card 1 7 9

Superstor 79

Turbo Cadd v2.0 7 9

Word Psrict 5.1 or Wm249
Windows 3.1 9 2

Winfai Pro 7 4

Appoint Mouse Pen Pro 7 0
CH Roller Mojie Serial 8 5
Microsolt Mouse 8 5

Mouseman Serial 6 9

Mouse Systems PC 3 8 9
Mouse System Trackballs 9
Trackman Serial 7 9

kd Lib Soun"d~Car<f
ATI Stereo -'> 139

VGA StereoF/X 1MB3E9
Covoi End Master 111 4 5

WftfH Vision

SuHio Port 139
CDPC 1079

Pro Audio Sped Plus IBS

Pro Audio Sped 16 219

Pro 16 Multimedia

Upgrade Kit 95 5
Tnunderboard 9 5

ThunJerboard Wind 1 0 9
Sound Blaster 9 9

Sound Blaster MCA2 1 9

Sound Blaster Pro 189
Snd Slst Multimedia Kit 5 6 0

S. B CD-flOM Internal 6 0

S.B. CD-RDM Ettem 429
Sound Commander 9 9

Roland SCC-1 GS 375

Sound Canvas 5 59
SPEAKERS Shielded2 8

Midiaur Seria"Laptcp9 5
PC Midi Card 7 9

MOX-32 179

MPU-IPC 135
MPU-IMC 245

Cakewalk Appwiiicel 4 5

The Miracle 349

Ballade 129

Band in a Boi 6 3
Cadenia 129
Cakewalk 9 5

Cakewalk Pro 1E9
Cakewalk Window 240

Copyist Apprentice 9 5
Copyist Pro/ DTP JdS

Drummer 69
Encore 379

Piano Works 9 5

Play it by Ear 6 9

Master Tracks Pro 249
Music Printer Plus 4 1 9

Music Time 169
Musicator 37 5

Quick Score Deluxe 9 9

Recording Studio Pro7 5
Rhythm Ace 6 9

Songwrigh! 5 6 5
Trax for Windows 6 0

CH Fljghtstick

CH Game Card 3 Auio3 i
CH Mach 3 3 1

Eliminator 33MHi Crd2 6
Gravis Joystick 3 5
Gravis PC Game Pad 2 1

Kralt KC3 Joystick 1 8
Kraft Thunderstick 2 8

Maxx Plight Yoke 6 9

Max* Pedal 3 9
Quickshot Aviator 5 3 2

Quicks hot Game Cardi 4

Quickshot Intruder 5 3 0
Quickshot Warrior 1 E

Thrustmaster Flight 6 9

Thrustmaster Pro 109

Weaoons Control

Oust Covers 1 5
Grounded Wrist Straps 9

Keyboard Skins 1 5

Static Pads
Large- System 1 5

Wrist Pads 8
Stax (Dust Repellent} 5
Statx Complete
riaaninn Smtnin 1 5

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Card.Visa American Express Discover Accepted.
Box 3,

NO

!bmpT Half Pg Scannr 1
Compl Hand Scanner 15 5
Microtek 600Z 1399
Scanman 32 160

Scanman 256 26 5

Scanman 256 MCA 349

and Puerto Rico S1O

P.O. Boxes 56 1st

SI ea.add. Heavier

[or shipping charges

Coll tor current price

A1ID SCHOOL P.O. ' s W

closeouts,1iquidacions,

:CC muse be shipping

1st p

WELCOMED

add. APO/FPO and

Canada S3 1st pc

will only ship

has on CH

SI
pc. SI ea. add. t-anaaa >a iat pc.

items extra. Foreign orders call

N.J. Residents add sales tax.

nd availability. COVERMENT

■ - Does not i nclude

limited quantities and

for youi protection
tht ddress the credit card company

Circle Reader Service Number 203



IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR

COMPUTE DISK
SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two differ

ent disk products for PC read

ers; the SharePak disk and

PC Disk. SharePak is monthly

and has a subscription price

of $59.95 for 51/4-inch disks

and $64.95 for 3'/2-inch

disks. A subscription to Share

Pak does not include a sub

scription to the magazine.

PC Disk appears in even-num

bered months and has a sub

scription price of S49.95,

which includes a subscrip

tion to the PC edition of

COMPUTE. You can sub

scribe to either disk or to

both, but a subscription to

one does not include a sub

scription to the other.

REVIEWS
PC 2100-2 ($1,800) features 8MB

RAM, a 170MB hard disk, and a 9600-

/2400-bps fax/modem. All of the config

urations feature Super VGA (1024 x

768 resolution monitor and 512K

card), 101-key keyboard, Logitech se

rial mouse, and six available expansion

slots. The PC 3000-2 ($1,900) features

4MB RAM. a 105MB hard disk, an in

stalled sound card, and a CD-ROM

drive for MPC operation.

When you've selected your basic

computer configuration, you then

choose the processor that will drive it.

Prices are subject to change, but to

give an idea of the relative prices, as

this is being written, the processors

cost $199 for a 386SX-25, S249 for a

386SX-25 with a 32K cache, $599 for

a 386DX-40, $499 for a 486SX-25,

$999 for a 486DX-33, and $1,499 for a

486DX-50. If you decide to upgrade,

Positive has a trade-in policy. Adding

an internal CD-ROM drive to the sys

tem adds only $450 to the price.

PC Positives are marketed through

warehouse clubs. If a machine that

matches your needs is in stock, you

can pick it up and walk out with it, or

you can order a computer through the

club, and it will be delivered to you.

I had some trouble with the comput

er initially and used the opportunity to

check out Positive's technical support.

While on the telephone with technical

support, I tried several techniques for

dealing with the problem, including go

ing through the setup and reformatting

the hard drive. Technical support

seemed well qualified and helpful, but un

fortunately, we were unable to trace the

problem. At that point, had I been a

consumer, I would've returned the unit

for a replacement. Being a tinkerer, how

ever, I decided to dig into the guts of

the computer, discovered the problem,

and fixed it. Once it was put back in

place, the computer performed flawless-

iy. The hesitation to get the consumer in
to the computer box is in keeping with

the company's overall approach. It

would prefer to perform or arrange for

technicians to perform any installation or

repair inside the computer itself.

All of the software (except that on

the CD-ROMs) is preloaded on the

hard disk. The setup instructions ad

vise the new user to back up the entire

hard disk immediately to prevent data

loss. But as a seasoned user, I don't

want just the DOS and Windows manu

als provided. I want the disks, too.

From my first introduction to the PC

Positive, I saw that it had two definite

advantages in the mass market: immedi-

Over 200 Windows Tips!
Special Introductory Offer from COMPUTE

101 Essential

Word for

Windows Tips

$9.95

101 Essential

Windows Tips

$9.95

Special Pricing: $18 for both books or $9.95 for one.
To order send a check, money order, VISA, or MC number and expiration date, along with your request, full

name, and street address to: COMPUTES 101 Tips Offer, c/o CCC, 2500 McClellen Ave., Pennsauken,

NJ 08109. Residents of NY, NJ, NC please add appropriate sales tax. Canadian orders add 7% GST.

Orders outside North America please add $6 for shipping. Offer expires October 31, 1992.
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Advertisers Index

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page Header Service Number/Advertiser Page Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

254 64 Disk Connection G-19 145

16Z 8-Bit G-U 133
140 Abracadata 27
227 Access Software 52.53 167
165 Accurate Technology 124 168
134 Active Da!a 120 236

AICS 121 Z37
116 Amish Outlaw Shareware Co/The 122 107
155 Anligrav Toolkit G-13
210 Arts & Letters 9
239 ATOP A-28 233
191 Bare Bones Software A-28 132
260 Best Personalized Books 119 157
173 Blue Valley Software 122 156
255 Caloke Industries G-13 129
241 CanCor A-27 211
124 Cedar Soltware 120 195
149 Chips & Bits 71 180
166 Citizen American Corp 23
187 ComPro Software Systems 123 197
150 Compsul! 121 222
1B1 Compstilt G-14 205
103 CompuServe 16.17 224

Computer Business Services 123 176
141 Computer Productions 122 163
178 Computer Shoppe of Alabama G-9

137 Covox 11?
125 Creative Labs 3 199
213 CSA/Compuler Syslem Associates A-23 243

117 Custom Computer Solutions 124 153
120 DCS Induslries 107
161 Delphi, General VideoTex 35 128
131 Demo Source 118 192
174 Desktop Software 125 104
105 DigiVision A-29 152
190 Diskoveries G-13 164
135 Diskoveries 120 106
253 Disks O'Plenty G-19 219
208 Disk-Count Software 111 177
175 D&K Entertainment 119 1«
148 Electro-Tech Electronics G-13 115
198 EMS Professional Shareware 124 169
215 ESI A-2B 194
215 ESI A-23 185
111 Eugene L. Woods. P.E 121 122
151 European Import Software A-29 193

FGM Conneclion.The G-9 188
207 Finetastic Computer A-17
142 Free Spirit Software 121 183
245 Friendly Software 119
234 GEnie 25 143
202 Gladstones 472M A-25

Grapevine Group.The G-17.G-19
Groiier Electronic Encyclopedia 5
G.P. Software G-19
Hypermedia Concepls A-15
Impressions 51
Interplay 91
Interplay fj
Izak Computer Marketing 120

Jack ORoses G-19
JP PBM Producls by Mail G-19
Karen Crowther 120
Konami 95
LaserTech 121
Legacy Software 120
LWS Software 119
MegaGem A-29
Micro R&O A-13
Micrografx IFC.1
MicroLogic 63
MicroMagic Productions 120
MicroProse 41
MicroProse 45
MicroProse 43
MicroSphere A-3
Moonlighter Software A-7
National Discount Computer 116
National VideoTex Network 67
Needham's Electronic 118
New World Computing 47
New World Computing 75
NRI/McGraw Hill 33
Omnilron 122
Origin 39
Panasonic 19
Pankhurst Programming G-13

Parsons Technology 21
Parth Galen A-24
Passport 11
PC CompoNet inc 123
Peoples College 98
Pilo Plus Software 120
Pixel Perfect 105
Point-of-View Computing 122
Poor Person Software A-25
PowerDisk 121
Professional Cassette 115
Professor Jones 116
Pure Entertainment 102
Ramco Computer Supplies 124
Rantech 124
Safesott Systems Inc 124
Sentient Software 124

116 SeXXy Software 123
Shareware Unlimited 900 A-U

154 Sierra OnLine BC
109 Smart Luck Software 124
126 SoftShoppe

121 Software of the Montn Club 121
138 Software of the Month Club A-24

S0GWAP Software A-17
SOGWAP Software G-17

209 SONO Association 118
108 Spectrum Holobyle IBC
113 Star Micronics 13
130 Starware 125
235 Stationery House 122
179 SubLogic • ®
221 Superior Micro Systems G-19
218 TAB/Compuler Book Club 49
204 Technology Link 122
170 Tenex G-5
147 Thruslmaster 1»
231 Virgin 57
158 Virgin B8.89
171 VMC Software 2-14
159 VMC Software A-29
123 VMC Software A-2B
172 Wedgwood 12°
110 WOL Direct 65
114 Zero's & One's 101
228 Zipperware A-24

Amiga Resource Disk A-15
COMPUTE/Best Utilities A-17
COMPUTE Books . . . 99.103.104.112.117.125.A-22.A-26,

Gazette Disk Library G-7
Gazelle Disk Subscription G-9
Gazette Disk Index 2-12
Gazette Productivity Manager G-23
Gazette Speedscripl G-17
Mean 18 Golf A-9
PC Games 109
Productivity Manager 29
SharePak Disk Subscription 59
Single Disk Order 55

Specialty Disks G-11
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Put Our List
On Your List
Our list can help you do the

other Ihings you have on

your list. Such as buy a car..

estimate social security...

stan the dial... check out

investments...

Our list is the Consumer

Information Catalog. It's Tree and

lists more than 200 free and low-

cost government booklets on

employmenl, health, salety,

nutrition, housing, Federal

benefits, and lots of ways you

can save money.

So to shorten your list, send for ihe Iree Consumer Information Catalog.

It's the thing to do.

Just send us your name and address. Write:

Consumer Information Center

Department LL

Pueblo. Colorado 81009

A public tarvtc* of this puWicilion

md th« Cwuums- Infoonation Onitr

of tr>* U.S. 0*n*ul Swvicat AdmmittriUon
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ate usability even for novic

es and instant upgradability
when novices become pow

er users.

ROBERT BIXBY

PC Positive 2100-2—$1,800

POSITIVE

405 Science Dr.

Moorpark. CA 93021

(800) 452-6345

Circle Reader Service Number 374

THE BARD'S TALE
CONSTRUCTION
SET
Boy, what I wouldn't have

done to get this game sever

al years ago when Bard's

Tale was so popular and

everyone had to wait a

long, long time for a good

game to come out! Several

years back, Bard's Tale was

the state of the art, the

game that everyone interest

ed in role-playing adventure

games was playing. The

new version of Bard's Tale

is an updated version of the

old classic, Bard's Tale I,

with the twist that you can

create your own dungeons.

With The Bard's Tale Con

struction Set. you can draw

your own map and create

your own spells, monsters,

and artifacts, as well as fea

tures called specials. You

can customize the dungeons

and make them as hard or

as easy as you like. When

you're through creating and

editing your new world, the

game you create is a stand

alone game—a fully function

al scenario of the original

Bard's Tale that can be given

to your friends to play. Final

ly, there is a role-playing ad

venture game on the comput

er that lets you play the dun

geon master for your friends.

Editing artifacts allows

you to determine the class

es that can use an item, the

name of the item, the type
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points
g clice

Attack Message
Level

Create your own dungeons, maps, and monsters with The Bard's

Tale Construction Set, a new version of an old classic.

of weapon, the damage the

weapon causes, the special

damage or effects, the

chance of hitting the enemy

with the weapon (from 0 to

100 percent), the spell that

can be cast by the item, the

number of castings allowed

(from 0 to an infinite num

ber), and the descriptions of

the use ("swings for") and ef

fects ("slices the monster

for . . .") of the weapon. Mon
sters can be edited for

type, level, hit points, and

damage, among other

things.

Spells can also be de

signed from the ground up,

providing for the duration, the

place the spell is cast for ef

fect, the class that can use

the spell, the spell level, the

spell power used, the range,

and the number of targets

(one monster, one group of

monsters, or all monsters).

The map editor provides for

a cursor selection of 30

types of specials per 22 x

22 grid map, including telepor-

tation to other maps, so that

adventures can be as large

or as small as desired.

Creating your own spe

cials allows you to ask a rid

dle, give a treasure, gain ex

perience, give quests to the

group, create traps, and de

termine treasure and power

in the form of draining or re

storing hit points, spell pow

er, or health. The charm of

the game is that as many of

the specials as needed can

be created. The riddles and

mazes can be as hard or as

easy as you like.

The new Bard's Tale ver

sion supports full VGA graph

ics, major sound boards,

and a point-and-click inter

face. Unfortunately, sound ef

fects are produced by the in

ternal speaker, while the mu

sic is played through the

sound boards. A separate

paint program, such as De-

luxePaint, must be used to

produce up to 45 monster

and character pictures per

game. The documentation

is brief and sometimes con

fusing, and the mazes re

quire considerable work,

planning, and play testing be

fore they can be explored.

Once they're finished,

though, you have a com

plete game that can be

shared with fellow adventur

ers and monsters alike.

The Bard's Tale Construc

tion Set is a very easy-to-

use and well-thought-out dun

geon generator from the peo

ple who brought you the orig

inal record-busting Bard's

Tale series. Interplay has

employed its considerable

expertise in role-playing

games and produced a real

winner of a game.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTI

IBM PC and compatibles; CGA,
EGA. MCGA, or VGA; color monitor;

hard drive and high-density (loppy
drive recommended; supports Micro

soft mouse; supports Ad Lib. Sound

Blaster, Pro-Audio Spectrum. Ro

land, and Tandy sound—$49.95

INTERPLAY PRODUCTIONS

3710 S.Susan St., Ste. 100
Santa Ana, CA 92704

(800) 9G9-GAME
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FREEDOM MENU
SYSTEM
Need an easy-to-use pro
gram interface and better

computer security? Three

Point Software fills the bill
with Freedom Menu System.

Geared toward small busi

ness use, Freedom simpli

fies PC operation by hiding

DOS complexities behind a
slick, menu-driven interface.

This feature-laden program

installs automatically, option

ally creating menu items for

many popular programs in

the process. Once installed,

it requires only 2K of RAM

and supports EMS 3.2+. For

increased security, Freedom

provides three levels of pass

word protection and an activ

ity log for file-usage tracking.

If not the most advanced

security package, Freedom

Menu System does simplify

life with DOS. With its ease of

installation and handy fea

tures, it's an interface improve

ment to consider.

RICHARD RAPP

IBM PC and compatibles; installs as

a 2K RAM TSR; hard drive recom

mended; supports mouse—S79.95

THREE POINT SOFTWARE

2111 DicksonDr.

Austin, TX 78704

(512)447-6963
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SPANISH
30 Casselles

Tuple Bonus

$265.00

FRENCH
30 Cassettes

• Triple Bonus

$265.00

GERMAN
30 Cassettes

* Triple Bonus

$265.00

ITALIAN
30 Cassettes

* Triple Bonus

$265.00

JAPANESE
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Bonus

$285.00

Mandarin

CHINESE
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Bonus

$285.00

RUSSIAN
30 Cassettes

* Triple Bonus

$285.00

Brazilian

PORTUGUESE
30 Cassettes

* Triple Bonus

$265.00

Learn Foreign Languages... Incredibly Fast!
Conversing in a foreign language is a major social and business asset...and brings new life to the worlds of travel, entertainment,
ind relationships. The technique of accelerated learning, as conveyed by these proven foreign language courses, allows anyone

o comfortably converse in a new language within 30 days.

\ccelerated learning, developed by famed

earning expert Dr. Georgi Lozanov, is based

>n the premise of involving both hemispheresof

he brain in the education process. The analyti-

:al or logical left side of the brain, when prop-

:rly activated with ihe musical or artistic right

side of the brain, both increases the speed and

heightens the retention of learning. Utilizing

these untapped mental capacities of your learn

ing ability is the basis of this unique, highly

effective course.

You mil learn the language as stresslessly as

a child does, by hearing new vocabulary and

phrases in allemately loud, whispered, and em

phatic intonations, all accompanied by slow

rhythmic music in digital stereo. This perfect

combination of music and words allow the two

halves of the brain to work together to dramati

cally facilitate your assimilation of the new

language.

The first 15 (memory) tapes of this 30-tape

package help activate the learning capacities of

the brain. The second 15 (study) tapes are the

very same tried and proven tapes used by the

Foreign Service Institute to train career diplo

mats. This marriage of two concepts literally

gives you twocoursesinone. providing the best

of both worlds in language instruction.

Best Value! With a total of 32 cassettes plus

study materials, this program represents the best

'American Managers with Language

Skills Open More Doors"

-Wall Sireei Jourmii Editorial

Triple Bonus !!
You I! also receive:

> Two 90-minute

Vocabulary Tapes

■ The 100-page

//»» To Learn A

Eorcisn Lansuaee

The American Expres

International

Traveler's Dictinnan

value available today in language instruction.

Compared to other programs, the Accelerated

Learning Series outperforms them with twice

the audio and 20 limes the study material.

To correctly converse in a foreign language,

you must understand the meanings and intent of

the native speaker. If, after 30 days of listening

lo the study and memory tapes, you are not

comfortably understanding and conversing in

your new language, return themfor a full refund.

10 ORDER; Phone or send your check, money order or Inst. P.O.

"Company and marketing evecutives will find

after 1992 that it is a handicap not to be fairly

conversant with at least one other major Euro

pean language- and preferably two or three..."
The Lw,l'»\ Time

iiudy Tap

Circle Reader Service
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TOLL-FREE 24 HRS: VISA • M/C

!•800•85-AUDIO
Rush Orders PHONE 9-5 PDT:

l»818*799»9000
You may FAX your credit card otder or company P.O. to:

1»818»792»7815

INTERNATIONAL ORDERING INFORMATION •

"New! Now. for your ordering convenience, you

may call our order desk loll-free 24 hours u day
from any of the following countries via AT&T
International 800 Service."

BELGIUM 11-6599

DENMARK 8001-0578

FRANCE 05-90-1368

GERMANY 0130-81-1139

ITALY 1678-70-179

JAPAN 0031-11-1907

NETHEflLAHD 06-022-4612

SINGAPORE 800-1625

SPAIH 900-98-1120

SWEDEN 020-793-626

SWrfZ 046-05-9632

UX 0800-89-7452

□ FRENCH $265.00

D SPANISH $265.00

D GERMAN $265.00

D ITALIAN $265.00

□ PORTUGUESE (Brazilian) $265.00

□ JAPANESE $285.00

□ RUSSIAN $285.00

D CHINESE (Mandarin) $285.00

Name

Address^

City

Credit Card No Exp.

State .Zip.

Signature (Card Orders Only)

Li VISA □ MASTERCARD

Need II Tomorrow? Ask Operator lor Express Service

Or Write To:
PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

408 SOUTH PASADENA AVE., SUITE 4

DEPARTMENT CPF

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91105 U.S.A.

Please add $11.00 shipping & handling

California residents add 8Vi% sales lax.
All Funds Payable in U.S. Dollars
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File Edit Search Dial 1-702-386-0247

WINDbwS 900
The #1 Shareware Source For . .

o Business o Programming

a Utilities a Fonts

a Games o Graphics

Must be 18 or over to call-

Use Your High Speed Modem & Cafl

702-386-0247
2400bps - 9600bps V.32/bis V.42/bis 8.N.1

NO CREDIT CARDS

NO MEMBERSHIP

FAST, EASY ACCESS

Thoroughbred'Greyhound-Standardbred

80%

Post Season

Master $ 99.95

/ uPro Football 19955
Buster 149.95

Football 199.95

E BiletiR Board 150.00

1992 Football Special:

items A, B, C,D,&E

$499.95

1-800-553-II&5
1940W. State St., Boise, 1083702

Stockmarket*Baseball*BasketbaH*Lottery

Circle Reader Service Number

COMPUTE'S Product Mart
is a special advertising section designed to.benefit you, the PC direct marketer,

by letting you advertise directly to the readers that buy. We offer:

Marketing Assistance
Each ad receives a complementary

reader service number that generates

a targeted sales lead mailing list.

Qualified Readers
Our readers search the Product Mart

for quality hardware, software, and

peripheral products they can buy.

Guaranteed Audience
Our rate base is guaranteed at

275,000 per issue, with an actual

monthly circulation of over 300,000.

Cost Effectiveness
Ad sizes range from 1/9 (21/s x 3) to

2/3 page, and you can request fre

quency rates of up to 12 times per year.

BAA/, 2/color and 4/color availability.

Space closing: The 15th of the third month preceding issue date (e.g. May issue

closes February 15th). Space limited to a (irst-reserved, first-served basis.

For ad specifications or more information call

Lucille Dennis

Telephone (707) 451-8209 • Fax (707) 451-4269

Call now to reserve your space!



Look Left

Fire Missles

Fire Guns

Se

Radar on/off

Look Up

Look Center

Look Right

Look Back

Compatible With All

Flight Simulator Packages

as a Two Button Joystick.

ThrustMaster inc.

10150 S.W. Nimbus Ave Ste E-7

Tigard, Oregon 97223

(503) 639-3200 3 H
A Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Standard Game Port Interface.

Flight Control System 4

Circle Reador Servlca Number 147

SOUND MASTER® II
THE MOST COMPATIBLE PC-AUDIO CARD IN THE WORLD

iOO%AdUb'" compatible. 11 Voice
FM Music Synthesizer.

Exclusive SIMULATOR" sound Tile
conversion software. Operates "Sound

Blaster compatible titles - WITH
IMPROVED SOUND QUALITY!

VOICE COMMAND SOFTWARE.

Covox Voice Master*, Speech Thing ',
MIDI Maestro'" compatible.
8 ::i: DMA sound digitizer. Sample
rates to 25Kbyies/sec with "direct to
disk" recording and playback option.

MIDI interlace with simultaneous inpul
and output. Includes PC-LYRA7" music

composition software.

4 -watt (peak) audio amplifier with

adjustable volume control.

• Internal PC speaker supported.

Improves sound trom any software
using the PC's internal speaker.

• Audiophile sound quality. Low noise,

precision engineered electronics.

• Extensive software tools and support,
including digital audio compression

and editing utilities.

■ Supported by the largest library of

software titles in entertainment,
business, music, and education.

• Dual 3-lnch speakers,6 loot MIDI
cable, and Internal speaker bypass
connector Included.

• Made in USA by Coyox - THE

microcomputer audio specialist since

1975.

Your Best Choice for Multi-Media Sound
ONLY $229.95 (plus $5 shipping & handling)

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271 M-F 8 AM TO 5 PM PST. VISA, MC,

AMEX phone or FAX orders accepted. NO CODs. 30 day money back

guarantee if not satisfied. One year warranty on hardware.

TRADE-UP OFFER: Your current PC sound card brand is worth $$$

toward the purchase ol a Sound Master //. Contact Covox for details.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE PRODUCT CATALOG

covox iNC 675 Conger Street • Eugene, OR 97402

^ Phone (503) 342-1271 • FAX 503-342-1283^—
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New from

COMPUTE

The Official Guide to

Sid Meier's

CIVILIZATION™
by

Keith Ferrell

To order your copy send $14.95 plus $2

shipping and handling U.S. ($4 Canada,

$6 other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC,

2500 McClellan Ave., Pennsauken, NJ

08109. (Residents of NC, NJ, and NY

please add appropriate sales tax; Canadian

orders add 7% d d T)

pp

7% Goods and Services Tax.)

All orders musl be paid in U.S. funds drawn on o U.S. bonk. Orders will

be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while supplies last.



KNOWLEDGE IS AN

INDISPENSABLE AID

1

Agoodeducation isessentialforsuccess in life. The

EducationalSoftwareClub can helpyou to acquire
theadvantagesofknowledgeby supplyingyou with

top quality educationalsoftware.

We offer

Programsthatare selectedforeducational

contentby certifiedteachersandtraining

specialists

Programs whose entertainment value is estab

lishedby usersin theappropriateagegroups

Theeducationalsoftware isautomatically sent

every4 weeksandnormallyconsists of

3 or4fuUprograms.

Thepackagesarecustomdesignedfor4agegroups:

3-7yearsofage

8-12yearsofage

13-16yearsofage

17-adult

Thecostis only$9.95forthefirstagegroup

and$7.50foreach additionalgroup.

Youmaycancelyourparticipation in the clubor

alteryourselectedagegroups atany time. Your

satisfaction andeducationalbenefits areour
primaryconcerns.

CaU(516}473-0188any time to order,

orfillout thecoupon below.

Ij Yes.Iwantlornakemycompuiingtimebothenjoyableand
educational! Sendmeyoureducational software. I understand

that I will bebilled $9.95 for the first group and $750 foreach

additional group.

Name:

City:

Address:

State: .Zip:

: 3-7yTS 8-12yrs 13-16yrs 17-adult

Circle yourcomputerdiak size: 3.5 5.25

Mai I to:

The Educational Softwareaub,5GrolonDrive,PonJeffSiation1NY 11776
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Press 1 for

sales, 2 for

service, 3 for

live operator Voice

. ' ■ \ Mail
CaHh

Machine
Make thousands ofdollars effortlessly hy installing a RioMnuth
voice card & our menu-driven software in your 286/386. Use it
to answer your office telephones, rent pocket-pagers, advertise

mail orderproducts, or operate a pay-per-call service using major
credit cards, passwords, or a nationwide 900 #.

Our S25 PC Opportunity Toolkit contains all the information
you need to get started & its cost is applied to future purchases.

(Resellers and Developer Inquiries Welcome)

A Few Home-Based Ventures Featured In Our S25 Toolkit!

NAME

BigMouth

QuickLine

VickiDialer

ElderChek

DESCRIPTION

Voice Mail/Pager Rentals

Write Programs in Basic

Multi-Line Prospector
Senior Citizen Monitor

PKG DEMO KIT

s30.

M 125.

S1895.
s2000.

DemoSource
I 800 28J-475*>

8345 Reseda Blvd. Suite 202 • Northridge. Califomi.

818

718-9560
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EPROM PROGRAMMERS
Stand-Alone Gang Programmer

8 ZIF Sockets (or Fast Gang
Programming and Easy

Splitting

20 Key Keypad 20 x 4 line LCD Display

• Completely stand-alone or PC-driven
■ Programs E(E)PROMs

• i Megabit ol iiiinn

• User upgradable lo 32 Megabit

• J/.B" ZIF Sockeis, HS-Z3Z.
Parallel In and Oul

• 32K internal Flash EEPROM (or easy

lilmware upgrades
■ Quick Pulse Algorithm IZ7256
in 5 seel Megabit in 17 sec.)

• 2 year warranty
■ Made in the U.S.A.

•Technical support by phone

• Complete manual and schematic
■ Single Socket Programmer also

available. S55D.00

■ Split and Shuffle 16 & 32 hit

• 100 User Definable Macros. 10 User

Definable Configurations
• Intelligent Identifier

• Binary, Intel He*, and Motorola S

•2716 to 4 Megabit

Internal Programmer for PC

New Intelligent Averaging Algorithm. Programs 64A in 10 sec, 256 in 1 min., 1 Meg. (27010, 011)

in 2 min. 45 sec, 2 Meg (27C2001) in 5 min. Internal card with external 40 pin ZIF.

■ Reads, Verifies, and programs 2716.32.32A,

64.64A. 128. '28A256. 512.513.010.011,301

27C2001. MCM 68764, 2532.4 Megabits

• Automatically sels programming vgliane

• Load and save buffer lo disk

• Binary, Intel Hex, and Motorola S formats

• No personality modules required

• 1 Year warranty

• 10 days money back guarantee

• Adapters available for 874S. 49.51,751.52,

55, TMS 7742.27210.57C1024. and memory

cards

• MadeinU.S.A

40 pin ZIF

EMPDEMO.EXE available BBS (916) 972-8042

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS
4539 Orange Grove Ave. • Sacramento, CA 95841

(Monday-Friday, 8am-5pmPST) COD

Call for more inlormalion

(916)924-8037
FAX (916) 972-9960
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Earn $5,000

Per Month

Making Personalized

Children's Books

Turn a small investment into that profitable

full or pan time business you have always

dreamed about'.

An excellent home operated business! Books
sell fast in stores! Ar fairs! Parties! Malls! Or

mail order . . . anywhere there are people. It's

easy to make $4,000 to $8,000 per month

making and selling our exciting line of
personalized books (for children & grown

ups.) Personalized audio tapes and stationery

available also.

Find out how to build a

business of a lifetime!

Call (214) 248-9100 TODAY!
or wiiic

My Very Own Book. D&K Enterprises, Inc.

3216 Commander Drive, Suite 101

Dept. 27, Carrollton Texas 75006

Personalized

Children's Books
• Make Money At Home With Your Computer

• Print Personalized Children's Books

• Superb Quality • Unbeatable Price

Dealerships * 995 ~V
^3 \s \

Best Personalized Books
3107 Chapel Downs Dr., Dallas, TX 75229

For Information Kit Call:

(214) 357-6800
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you can bet on
» ,STRATEGIC^

Video pokeRExperience the

excitement of the casino

with 30 popular Draw, Joker

Wild and Deuces Wild video

poker games — in the most vivid,

exciting video poker program ever

developed for the PC. With on-line

strategy tutor, hand-tester and hold-

tester, you'll play like a pro. Use the

Simulator to run millions of hands. Set

your own payoffs, bet, coins, and

bankroll. You can even print any of the

strategies to take with you to the casino!

Easy to use pulldown menus let you

quickly select games, print rankings,

run the Simulator, or change

parameters. Even if you never go to

the casino, you'll enjoy the endless

challenge of this captivating game.

Version 3.0

Only $49.95
plus S5 s/h (PA res. add $3.30 lax);

S6 Canada; S10 outside U.S. territories

Visa/MC call toll free:

1-800-828-2259 ext. 410

For all IBM PCs and compatibles. True high-res

VGA graphics. Aiso supports EGA, CGA, Hercules.

. and Monochrome.

Play all of the Joker Wild

strategies of Bradley

Davis, renowned author of

Mastering Joker Wild

Video Poker.

LWS Software

PO Box 688

BroomallPA 19008

215-449-9767

ULTIMATE

CHALLENGE®

The Only

True SimOlaiion

of Golf.

Circle Header Service Number 129

GOLF
NEW For IBM & Compatibles
Unlike previous games which simulate

the mere look of golf, Ultimate

lenge Golf replicates the game

itself. The most thorough

golf program ever!

1-800-968-4654
24 hours
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TALKING A B C s
A Da; At The Beach

TALKS TO YOUR CHILD
using the PC speaker 1

Beautiful ort. music and child's
voice in 3 Inn preschool gamos.

Order now and got FREE bonus
game, Millions of Mazes!

$2O +■ $4 »/h

KAREN CROWTHER

P.O. SOX S92

MENDOCINO. CA 95A60

(7Q7) 937-3310 Money bo

GIvb disk <lzi: 5^-00. Si-HD, 3i"tlO. 3f"HD

S«q: PC, Tond/"or eompoifbl*. EGA, CCA or VGA-
and hard disk.

Orders only: 1 -3OO - 395 - 3916
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Math
Challenge

Delightful!
PCM Magazine, Sept. '92

Excellent!
Florida Center for Instructional

Computing, April '92

for IBM

7 to 14,

>- Macintosh

Call 1-800-532-7692

for your

FREE demo disk!

Circle Reader Service Number 156

BUSH, PEROT, CLINTON?

ePC PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTIONS ANALYZER

You Become The Expert. Examine
Every Election 1789 To 1992 Using

1000s Of Color
Map And Chart

Graphics, Just Like

Those You See On
Election Night TV.

' Develop And Explore
Winning State Strategies for 1992.

Covers All 50 States And National
Voting. Prints All Maps. Easy To
Use. For All History And Politics

Fans. Requires Color EGA or n

VGA, IBM or Compatible PCs.jS

TO ORDER CALL

1 -800-745-6758
• 10 DAY MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE!

$29.95
MC & VISA

Accepted

Add $2 S&H

PILO PLUS SOFTWARE. BOX 811, UIDDLETON. Wl 53562

ATTENTION!

HP 95LX OWNERS

MEMORY CARDS
STATIC RAM CARDS FOR THE HP 95LX

AND MANY OTHER POPULAR HANDHELD
COMPUTERS.

SUPERIOR QUALITY - LOW COST.

128K - 2MB IN STOCK NOW!

CALL TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHERE IN

THE USA AND CANADA.

1-800-223-0503
ACTIVE DATA MEMORV CAHDS

CONSUMER DIVISION —.

4642 E. CHAPMAN. SUITE 304

ORANGE, CA 92669 U.S.A.

HONE 714/997-7718

FAX 714,997-0238
■I ■..■..■

ICTIVt

IDflTfl.
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The BEST in IBM

Shareware

WINDOWS ■ GEOS

GRAPHICS - DTP

PRODUCTIVITY

GAMES - BIBLE

LOTS MORE!

Send $2 for sample disk &
SUPER catalog (refundable)

JKOVffilB
Dept. I

P.O. Box 9153

Waukegan, IL 60079
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Magic Tricks

on your PC///

The only program in

the world that can

perform Magic/.'/

For the first time ever, your PC will amaze

your friends with 5 stunning tricks: mind-

reading, ESP, predictions. X-ray vision,

and more. Easy to learn. Comes with in

struction manual and props.

$22 + 3 s/h
Send check or money order to

MicroMagic Productions

175 5th Avenue Suile2625

New York, NY 10010

(212)969-0220

Requires IBM PC ot compatible with VGA, EGA or

CQA. Also: 10-tnck Professional version (S4B * 5 s/h)

and 1-trick Demo disk (S3 ♦ S3 s/h).

Dick Oliver's

Fractal Grafics

Guidebook & Software

FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

"You Can Explore

Che Latest Breakthroughs

in Science and Math on Your PC

(and Have Fun Doing It)"

Cedar Software 802-888-5275
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IBM SHAREWARE
EXCITEiviEfMT

$1.25 Per 5.25" Disk

$1.50 Per 3.5" Disk

All The Popular New Programs

Por XT's, AT's, and Windows.

No Minimum Order.

FREE CATALOG

1,^808-935-4614

m others 1 -800-654-2467

IZAK CMC
P.O. Box 5476, Hilo, Hi 96720
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Excite Your

Computer
. . . Preview some software

Call

1-800-433-2938
for a free listing or to place an order

AMIGA * IBM * MAC * ATARI

CD ROMS ' GRAFIX - 16 * GENESIS

WEDGWOOD

COMPUTER
5312 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

Circle Reader Service Number 115 Circle Reader Service Number 197 Circle Reader Service Number 172



FREE-15 DISKS -FREE

Receive 15/5.25" or 6/3.5"

Disks Full of our Best

Selling Software

Choose from

EDUCATION ■ UTILITIES

RELIGION

IBM*. APPLET, APPLE 6te,IU0», AMIGA?:

Pay Only $5.00 Shipping/Handling per package

of 6 or 15 disks. Foreign add $5.00 per pkg.

Satisfaction Guaranteed S*ncc 1985

SOFTWARE

PUBLISHERS
CREDIT CARDS ONL Y ■ ORDER TODA Y - CALL

619-931-8111 ex, 511
Circle Reader Service Number 121

DATABASE

POWER

WITHOUT

THE PRICE!

... $33.96
DATA MANAGER PC k a powerful, yet aasyto-loam
relational database program thai lets you create reports.

Labels and records quickly. The Quick-Start Mini-Manual,
onscreen help, pun-down menus and mouse support get

Sckj up and running in about an hour. Other features are

20,000 record capacity with 1.024 fields per record, math
functions, colorful graphs, automatic indexing, bfoww mode,
macro processor, pop-down calculator/nots pad and much

mom. thil program can import lilei from Q1A. dBaie.
Lotus 1-2-3 and others. Money back guarantee. Wilt worit
on any IBM compatible with WOK, DOS 2.1 or higher and

at least one disk drive.*

TO ORDER: Send return address and 133.96 lor each
(Utah residents add £.25% sales tax Nan-military overseas
add S5) plus SS shipping and handing to:

PowerDlsk DM Otfer, 6813 Lotus Way,

West Jordan, UT 84084

OR CALL 1-801-968-3459

■ Registered 3adema;lo ate me «cooiy ol tfien respsccvs

companigs. All rights rejervw:
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FREE SPIRIT

SOFTWARE
Publisher of educational, enter

tainment and utility software for

IBM, Amiga and C64/128is now at

a new location.

Barney Bear Goes To School

Barney Bear Goes To The Farm

Barney Bear Goes To Space

Barney Bear Goes Camping

Adventures in Math

1541/1571 Drive Alignment

PC-XT Drive Alignment 5.25"

Ami.. Alignment System

Doctor Ami..

$39.95

$39.95

$39.95

$39.95

$39.95

$34.95

$59.95

$49.95

$49.95

Bravo Romeo Delta (War strategy) $59.95

Sex Olympics (adult) $39.95

Free Spirit Software, Inc.

720 Sycamore Street

Columbus, IN 47201

(812)376-9964 FAX: {812)376-9970

CLOSEOUTS
For IBM/MS-DOS:

A HIGHER DEGREE OF

SSI SPECIALS S19.50each

Countdown lo Doomsday Hiilslir,
Drjflonstnw, Interceptor. Typhoon ol

Steel. RoadvrarEuropa. Question ll.

Sonsot Liberty. Phjnlasie3.

Star Com nand. First Over G ei ma ny,

H *r o» s: 1 ti e L anw. Wa i ol tne La n ce
AVALON-HILL HOeacli

Under Fire Tdenssrd. SuperSunday

NBA Bastelball. Gull Strike

INFOCOM DEALS IIS Bach

Mmesof Titan. Leal her Goddesses

SIERRA BARGAINS t1S.SU wtr

David Woll. ManhunleiEF.Fireiaviii

MICROPROSE HE.SOciCh

Cimer Commind, Sm GMw 11. X-Me

R><* Dangerous Gunship.Pirjles'.

F-15 Strike Eagle. WeirO Dreams.

ThePunishtr.Dr Doom's Revenge.

Airborne Ranger. Savage. Solo Right

\I\M OTHKR TITLES &

\ mi Mil yy

CREDIT CARD ORDERS
SZ5 MINIMUM.

1-800-676-6616
Orders Only please"

CiHEMAWABE DEALS S1«.50pach

StarSagai SDI AifSmkeUSA.
P ..;.:. ;.-• ■.'.- icr 'in ■ • ,■. i

: ■ ■; ■".■;■■■

TVSewsBttaUNVGA)

ELECTR0NICI00S1E5C«sch

□arfcspy re. Galactic Empire. Xi phm.

KhaLun VikirwCtiM orF.r:l«rn22»
UBI SOFT BARGAINS S16.S0eacli

BA.T.NiQhiHiimer.Pro Tennis TouM.

wPisk nPie.
IKTEHPLAY DEALS 116.50each

JamsBoncJ Future Wars Nearomancer

BfllTANNIMSALt tie.5Dncli
!■■■■ ;' -i ■' i.■■■■■■.-.- ..-■- '■ ■■

: i..', v - i: -:,( v-i-./.t-'

ACCDLADt SPECIALS (16 SO each
BlueArgeiS.Cyclis.DaycltrwViper.

GnnaPruCBCUrtor Harmony

BHODERBUND SlE.SDeich

Dark Heart Juki ul SVyCnasa FWnnary

KONAWI CLOSEOUTS SU.SOeacli

Milal Gear, or BlaOesof 5tge'

COMPSULT
PO BOX 5160

SAN LUIS OHISPO. CA S3403

WE ALSO CARRY APPLE. MAC, CBMZI. AMIGA. ATARI 1 MORI
Toorder, send check or monFuorgti lo tne33oveadQrts5 Ciiitomiaprders

moil include 7 2aSsaiesia< All orders musiinciiiCesn'DpngeiaigesGf 15 lei
USA.S8 lor Canada. orS15torlnterra-4otBl. For ouicomplele catalog senflS2 in

U.S poslagestimpso^MSh A catalog is sent FREE ivitti any older

Be su re to ipeoty yo ur tomju te r hp e m he^ o rdering

For all producl inquiries & additional informal ion. call(805) 511-6616
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SHAREWARE!

FREE CATALOGUE
IBM SOFTWARE

□ 100's of Quality Programs Available

D Virus Free

D Ask for your "FRtiE" sample

game disc.

SHAREWARE CENTRAL
P.O. Box 897 • Wheatley.Ont. N0P2P0

■ir * & (519) 825-7480 * * *
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Manage Your COSTS

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

FONE«.,6.1b
DOS 2.1 of Higher. Hard Disk, Color Monitor, $49.95

Get the approximate cost of that LONG

DISTANCE Business, Residential, or

International call BEFORE you place that call.

Monitor cost of Call in Real Time. Print: CALL

LOG (Who, Cost, When, etc.) & other Reports.

Add your own rates (Point-To-Point) or use

sample rate data. Over 1 30 Countries & ! 200

USA Cities available, plus sample rates for

several major USA Telcom services.

Limited Time Offer!! Order Screen Saver

TEALEAF(tm) 1.1, $11.95, get FONE(tm)6.1b

for Only $19.95. Both for $31.90, add CA Sales

Tax and $5.00 for Shipping & Handling.

Eugene L Woods PE/EE, POB 261267,

San Diego, CA 92196.

TEL: 1 619 549-4057 Quantities are

limited. No COD or Charge Cards. Allow 2 to 4

weeks for delivery.

Earn Your College

Degree In Computer

ScieitceAtHome

Now you can get the opportunity and

earning power a college degree

confers—without leaving home

and without spending thousands

of dollars.

The AICS curriculum

features:

* B.S. and M.S. college

degree programs

* Approved Ada course available

* Most courses interactive

* ALL COURSES HOME

STUDY

Proven acceptance

in business and industry.

Many leading corporations have

approved the AICS program for

their employees. More than 75

employers have paid the tuition

for their employees, including a

number of Fortune 500

Companies.

AICS lowers the cost

ota college degree without

lowering the standards.

The academic program includes in-

depth courses using the same

textbooks used in major

universities. Qualified

instructors are available on

telephone help lines.

For Information on Admissions

and Enrollment Call:

1-205-323-6191

FAX: 1-205-328-2229

2101 CCXAMERICAN
IM^TTTFITF MagnoliaAve.
jlll^^^J Suite 200

Birmingham,

COMPUlbK AL35205

SCIENCES

The leading edge oflearning
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When you need Paper for your Desktop

Publishing and Laser Printing Needs...

SELECT, DON'T SETTLE!
We're ofiering a kit of paper products that includes;

• 75+ Paper Stock Samples (B 1/2" x 11*)

• 25+ Samples ol pre-pnnled layouts for Announce

ments. Bulletins, Brochures. Certificates,

Presentation Folders, etc.

-A Paper Guide Wheel "5TAT1ONEEY 1IQU5C
All Tested and Proven- '«e ***»• *■•- huhim. md iim

From Elegant to Exotic (Tesi them on Your Laser Printer1)

Small or Large Quantities stocked for Immediate Delivery

The kit costs only S5 and we will include S10 Coupon

good towards your first purchase.

Everything you write and design is special. Wake sure

it goes on special paper.

Order Now' OHer e*pres 12/31/92

Call: 1-800-63B-3033andhave your creditcardnumberttandy.

Mention Special Code: G2315 or mail trie coupon belov/.

1 Please send ms the Kil ot Sample Products for Desktop
I Publishing and Laser Pnnting; Mem No. PKIT. Enclosed
is my cneck lot S5.

Carrie

Company.

Address-

City

, Telephone

100°° SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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WhereAdults

Come ToPlay!
I With NO HOURLY CONNECT or

! LONG DISTANCE CHARGES
i Prom Over 800 U.S. Cities!

ONLINE

■ CB-Style Group and Private CHAT!

■ 1000*3 Of Shareware Programs!

■ Business and Personal Services!

■ Travel & Flight Scheduling with OAGI

■ Giant Message Forums & Classifieds!

■ live Multlplayer Realtime Games!

■ Matchmaker Datlngbaset Plus More!

FOR SIGNUP OR MORE INTO CALL

818-358-6968
BY MODEM, S/N/l 3/12/2400 BAUD
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THE MAGIC MIRROR ... a toolbox

for your mind. E. Kinnie, PhD., Clinical

Psychologist. $39.95.

THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN... a journey

into another reality. Not for children.

Specify male or female version. $29.95

each. Both, $39.95.

MERLIN... an apprenticeship. $29.95.

I CHING ... ancient Chinese wisdom

and prophecy. $29.95.

Blue Volley. 29 Shepani SL. Walter. NY 13866

MasterCard/Vis*

l-800-54WiI72 IBM/Compatibles

{after 5 p.m.} and AMIGA

Clip Art

Limited only by the imagination

Customize your own unique Borders,

Decorations, Comerpieces,

Embellishments, Logos, etcetera.

Formats for IBM, Mac, and NeXT

See your local retailer

or call us toll free.

>--H +*■"+*

Point Of View Computing, Inc.

800-397-7055 x

E*f 719-591-5320 ^
Fax:719-591-5409
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OMNI
TIME CAPSULES

Now the magazine of the future can be

kept for the future. Store your issues of

OMNI in a new Custom Bound Library Case

made of black simulated leather. It's built to

last, and it will keep 12 issues in mint

condition indefinitely. The spine Is embossed

with the gold OMNI logo, and in each case

there is a gold transfer for

recording the date.

Send your check or money order

($8.95 each,- 3 for $24.95; 6 for $45.95}

postpaid USA orders only. Foreign

Orders add $1.50 additional for
postage and handling per case.

To: OMNI MAGAZINE

Jesse Jones Industries, 499 E. Erie Ave.

Phlla., PA 19134

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS (orders over SIS)

CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800-972-5858

Or moil your order, clearly showing your

account number and signature. Pa. residents

add 6% sales tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE ONLY LOTTERY

SOFTWARE YOU'LL NEED

LEVERAGEYOURODDS!
Pick your lotto numbers and test

your strategies with ease, fun,

and confidence.

NEW VERSION 2.0 INCLUDES:

#;
' FREE U.S. Pick-6 Lc:*'y Dalabataj

■Lotto SIMULATE Gwiw.

' i.s ii-j.Tirtx! Graphic • lor An,,y .-.

■ Flit and Abbrnviated Wheeling

' Performance Tfacfcw

■ History FUe Update

• Content Senate HeJp

• Pul Down Menus & Pop-Up Winoowi

■ UC-JW SuopMt (mouse tf ;:na)

' Screen andfar Printer Displays

■ 30 Diy Money a.icJ. Gj.i-i-tw

■ FREE Tetfiricol Suppott

Lotto Leverage"1 ... Play to Win!

To order (MC/VisaJjcall 1-800-B29-6881
or sand check or M/O with diskette see \o:

Technology Link, Inc

P.O. Box 1102

Ubertyville, II 60W8

$39,95 +54 SH

(lltioisrtsdtntfdd

£SX sales tor}
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The Amish Outlaw
Shareware Company

370) Rjchnood Am Sana Uud. NY 10312

I400-M7-4W6 or 1-71WIT-0I9I

Fn 1-7H.WM566

The Amish Outlaws 10 Most Wanted
I.Wolftnitien 3D-Vmm.PQa'aN»jljgn.iiT Tl. otf« a [o aapt Sam

ib* _ ret mm 4nd ^n dgii

(:"..-_■ rvihri -- r-::: i- i_[; - A ■ t '-■.-; [a due (1 on ; i. b)

tc'.oi On esesy rVQAX

4,G»l
J S JJ- Ul«M ! 5

S.CmmJC Coimo- ilrSCii™1&ri[i>»nnic«.in«!ci=[±in.!pUEia. me J
16c b— uudt Jimej ot He aik» fEQA.VOA«Hi« DrniKduti n H& dmr,)

6.Cornmandfr Keen fc4-nmoai vtg otd mm u a immtnh e»« haw
pip^itrullKSs/vQCnrEGA-VCAyrwilIf'liiLl)

".Commandfr ketn #l-nda a e(h .«.- ou gesu %a ii Vv«n ml pi
t»iioMh(EGA-VCA!

- Hill..- *i'iii..'rn- ■ ui Nulm t» Hum GfU nd» 701 Dan n to Stop D,

Prcflcfi trm dcttfrrtfig [Sr wcrid GfeHcnc'vilouc'i

9 Wnrlci Fmpire-iv .-:i-.,:.-
kJr>rt(:n L-^ ctoje 1-nfid nrpfT Gta:

a Boaon (VGAXJ i M' ui.Sii, ;■■--■..- .. -j.

3.5" and 5.25" same price
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486-50 MHz!
Quajjin^Customer Service, Price

rag
486-50 DX2 cache system $2205

$1299 Complete

§ 4S6SX-20 system S12/5 W9
MOktrMr* S CPU, [MEG RAM, 1:1 H l» J CoMnHtor, I - i.r- .1 O*M&)tHi<
U «r 1.M Fl.,,c t Ww, Mill "'^("invl.!. J Sbj^, ] p,nM p^o, jmw

i •-' "■■.■■■!). Enlunod ' i ■ -. 1C1 I.. -.-!:.-. On. Tnr WARRAMT . i -ii'-j L-- .■

Basic Syittms Upgrade NOW! MolherBoardi
3S6SX-16 S 399

386SX-20 S 499 4MDX-Mw/CPU,l5tK._in»s

38fiDX-2S/c % 589 «*DX2-a ^cpu, iS6\Li «s

386DX40/C $ 799 4MDX-33 -1*™.M6K- * »

xooaA-iir .■ oy> 3J4DX-33 w/CPU, MK ..4379

486DX-33/C. S 1099 JttDX-a w/cpo, HK jm

486DX-50/256Kch.( 1599 ^^^-IS^CPU -™tJ»

Oi?Z)£«5 (313) 421-4856 24 hours h d™
iw/mON Wholesale Compiling !•■■-■'■"'-> "■» --^ |.jjj
CMwHrinHHPuPttMlH. IIIMcUj,! PndM. C. IX '. r K:i!jil{ Pritt 1!
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UKAI.I-HS, DKOi'SIHI'PKKN. PI III.IC \\T.UOMK
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SeXXy Disk #1 ■ An un

believable visual encounter - MUST
EEEir BONUS 2nd movie ADDED.

SeXXy Disk #2 ■ 3 encounter
games for Iriends and lovers guar
anteed to shed both clothes ■r:
E
SeXXy Disk #3 - NEW! Try

to score in over I BO Romanlic
Encounters -adverSire dame.

SeXXy Disk «4 ■ NEWI

Wilch Ginger In this ^credible 9
minute movie.

SeXXy Disk *5 ■ NEW

VERSIOHI Crtllt your own
larrtasies about trends t lows.
SeXXy Disk #6 > View, print or

edit ten sizzling pictures including

OfebrliB.

$7 each, any 3 lot S17, oi all
E lor S32. For IBM :.:-.--;■

CONNOISSEUR
COLLECTION

ALL NEW! in 256 Color VGAll
Dlik *CC1 ■ * YOU BE THE STAR *

The FIRST CUSTOMIZABLE movie allows
you tc write tr>e dialog and the title. ONLY

AVAILABLE FROM US1

Disk *CC2 • THE FIRST SOUND
MOVIE) The lirsl computer movie with

SOUND See th» incredible !56 color VGA

graphics while hearing the actual dialog.
OURS EOUSIVELYI

Disk #CC3 • THE BEST MOVIE! The

best com; uter move avaiiattie Ony lor the

seious cowno r. 256 stunning VGA colors

Disk «CC4 ■ VOLUPTUOUS MOVIE

wli.fi Sound! See and hur i symphony ol

eicep1«nalry pro pole red women

Dl*k *CC5 - ODDITIES MOVIE With

Sound! See and mEn ol Incredible

proiwrtUTS and women wrm unique abilities

- UHBEUEVEABLfl

1 Movie JZ9 3 Movies US. S Movies 194

All CC Disk', :■-.-■; VGA monitor and

ScXXcapadCS - Trie firs! idult gime with TRUE SOUND inO 80

wiling 256 color VGA scenes • Seiinl piefewwt »nd lo'epliy options ■ Way
vnrti 2-8 Close Inends - Over 5MB of pure action1 ■ Fulf.ll your saiiul cere;

witn new ooenences ■ Find out ho* your Banner would reaiy like to make leve

S79 - Speaai Offer $69 with purchase of any CC 0<%* above

OURS EXCLUSIVELY!

SeXXy Graphics with SOUND!
Oui EKCL USIVE 256 cokx VGA graphics

TALK and PLAY MUSIC through your standard speaker.

SG10 • HUGE chest disk - efltsmeiy amply endowed women TALX to yoj while

you admire ineir HUGE proportions - SIZZLING!

SG11 • Encounter disk ■ we can t deso'be the '.<; ■■:■: action you will see and
HEAR- absolutely INCREDIBLE!

SG12 • Swimsuit Disk - You will see he wi«9 swimsuits wtnit the guts TALK to
you about their lumens and turnolts.

SG13 ■ Science Fiction Disk ■ You will see incredible space shots and alien
encounettwhaeheaimgoihei-worldlydeseiptiws and music.
El* Altk it over 1.2MB - plus FREE DISK with [nrtr 2.5MB ol utilities lor printing,

cataloging, rarrrtrtng to WINDOWS WALLPAPER, and changing the pictures- Reo,
V&Awtfi512K.

Priest: One disk Si 9 2 disks $35.3 disks (49.4 disks $59.

SeXXy CD-ROM - 680 MB with 5 268 VGA pictures. 87 movies.
674 stories, games. Price: S99IS89 wilh any CC ask)

CO-ROM Bundle - 3 di/ferem XXX CD-ROMS $199.

ADO t3 SM • 3 5" Or FOflEGN ORDERS ADD SZ.UISK • IN PA MX> TAX

VISA/MC Oriers Only: 800-243-1515 Ext. 600FV
24 HHS17 DAYS ■ Or CK/UO k):

SeXXy Software 2880 Bergey fld , Deo:. 60OFV, Hatlield, RA 19440
THE COMPETITION ISNT EVEN CLOSE!!
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SHAREWARE
for IBM COMPATIBLE

ALL SINGLE ITEMS $1.25

SAME PRICE FOR 3.5" or 5.25"

Ship & Hndl $2 VISA/MC

REGULAR ITEMS $1.25
WOLF3D New Super 3D game (VGA) !!

FRACTINT Ultimate Super fractal program

KEEPER My Brother's Keeper Genealogy

COSMO Arcade Action (PC/AT. VGA/EGA)

CRYSTAL Crystal Caves by ApogeolEGA)

HUGO Hugo's House of Horrors [EGA)

HUGO2 More First class adventure

HUGO3 Jungle adventures!

Bargain Bundles I

APOGEE1 Arctic,Ptiartomb.Pagai, 2 more! $5

APOGEE2 KEEN!. AGENT, DARKAGES $3

HOMEOFFB Spreadsheet, dBase, etc. $3

EDUKID2 Sch.Mom,Funnels,StateCap.moraS3

We also have a separate Adults Only XXX List

Sent with proof of age (18)

ComPro Software

P.O. Box 4426

Star City, WV 26504

1-800-PC-DISCS

VISUAL FANTASIES
on CD-ROM!!!

450+ Megs of the Hottest Adult Graphics Anywhere!

Enjoy the Best and Own the Most

Select Your Favorite Fantasy and Tag the Pictures of Your Choice.

Enjoy Viewing the Sizzling Pics of the Ultimate Erotic Slide Show.

Designed for the Best in Adult Entertainment. Not a "BBS" disc.

Over 2,500 640x480 & Up VGA/SVGA Photos. Average File Size: 180K.

• Choose to Load Direct from CD-Rom or Hard Drive to Optimize Speed.

***** On/i/ 99-95 *****For Sale to Adults Only. Must State 21 or Over.

KGB World Facts 99

USA Wars:.Vietnam 99

Space Series Apollo 95

Lang ol the World 295

N. Am. Fax Book 149

Street Atlas USA Call

CIA World Facts 79

Terrorist Groups 79

CD Rom Software Specials!

The Original Shareware 1992 99

Battle Chess for the MPC 69

World View MPC Media Clips 39

Wild Places MPC Media Clips 39

Audubon's Multimedia Mammals 47

Ebert's Home Movie Companion 65

Coates Art Review: Impressionism 99

The USA State Factbook 89

STW Game Pack II 67

The Family Doctor 79

European Monarchs 99

Toolworks Ref Lib 99

RBBSInaBox 97

Total Baseball 79

Middle East Diary 99

CD Roms in Print 99

Creative Labs Multimedia Upgrade Kit: Includes Sound Blaster Pro , Fast Panasonic CD -Rom

Drive, Microsoft Bookshelf, Jones in the Fast Lane, Sound Clip Anthologies, & More $599.00

FREE: 12.95 Value DISK CADDY With Purchase Over $100.00'
•$100 Minimum Order requirement does not include shipping or applicable taxes.

MC/VISA/AMEX, Ck/MO. 24 hrs/7 days. Add 4.00 Shipping. CA Residents Add 8.25%

PC CompoNet Inc. 2060 Emery Ave., Suite 216 La Habra, CA 90631 TEL: (310) 943-9878

Call.:. 1 (800) 524-3811 Toll Free
Order Via FAX at (310) 947-1131
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Earn $4,000 Per Month
From Your Home
With A Computer!

Quit spending money on your

computer and let it earn money

for you. This is a proven turnkey

business an individual or couple

can run. If you purchase our soft

ware and business program, we

will give you the computer and

printer. If you already own a com

puter, you may receive a discount.

FREE cbsi 486 sx Computer Begin part-time and still retain

the security of your present position. We will provide free, home

office training. Financing available.

Find out how other couples, and individuals like yourself,

are building a lifetime income!

To receive free cassettes and color literature, call toll-free:

1-800-343-8014, ext. 303
(in Indiana: 317-758-4415) Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc., CBSI Plaza, Ste. 303,

Sheridan, Indiana 46069
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KATkLOTRY
Gail Howard's ALL /VEWSmart Luck

ADVANTAGE PLUS u

Use ADVANTAGE PLUS™ & you'I I trashallyour other lottery
software, it's the most complete, (astest & easiest to use

-in a class by itself. Nothing can begin to compare!

• NO OTHER SOFTWARE HAS MOPfSCIENTIFIC TOOIS FOR

PICKING WINNERS.

• Let Smart Picks"" help you pick Ihe winning numbers

instantly, automatically!

• A UAJOS BREAKTHROUGH! Just one single key Stroke

lets you test, gome by game, the pas! accuracy of

Smart Picked numbers.

• Scoreboard tallies best picks from all charts and sorts
numbers from most chosen.

• Has ALL data lor ALL i.1 state Lotto gomes.

• A $295.00 Value. Your introductory price for a limited
time only: $79.95 + $3.00 S/H.

S SMART UKX SOFTWARE
p-r^ Dept.C-1ZP.O.Box 1519-WhitePlains,NY 10602

fe±3 800-876-GAIL(4245)or914-761-2333
30 lotto jackpot Winners WON $72.8 MIUION

with GAl HOWARD'S SYSTEMS!
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World's largest and BEST collections of

PD/Shareware for PC pros, extensively indexed

andZIPed forbesl value. Save iime& money, learn

techniques. Stop reinventing! 30 day guarantee.

Visa/.MC/AmEx/COD. Ship/H S5US. S20Foreign.

Products Disks/Files Price

Visual BASIC 20/225 S59.50
Windows 118/716 S149.00
C (Turbo & MS) 91/610 S99.5O
C++ (subset of above) 20/129 S59.50
dBase & Compilers 120/2000 $ 149.00
Turbo Pascal 47/502 S79.50

Assembler 27/310 S59.50
Paradox 11/101 S59.50
Netware 66/504 S99.50
I -2-3 and compatibles 22/258 S59.50
AutoCAD 16/570 S59.50

DOS(forPCconsultants)41/336 S59.50
DTP (esp. Ventura) 69/418 S79.50

PC Products Database 43.000 records $25.00
WordPerfect 3S/290 S59.50

EMS Professional Shareware
4505 Buckhurst Ct.; Olnev, MD 20832
(301) 924-3594, Fax: (301) 963-2708
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1

Accurate Disk Copylsl
One Pass Disk Copier

For Windows 3.x
(std or 386 enh. modes)

True Multitasking

• Copy /Compare any

standard disk while

running other programs

■ Make any number of

copies from a single puss

• Uses hard disk or RAM

for more Information, call: 619-275-0755

Accurate <ciq qc
1echnologies. &a*'*3

.1

QC-Qammon V
'PC-Gammon it tht bttl computerized backgammon

gamal'vt ihh,"Scott Thowat - Stiaramra Raviaw

Modem Play

Load/Save Games

Tournament Play

Game Logging

Game Editor

Doubling

Score History

Finally! A Strategy SArcade game in one program!

Command "R.I.M," (Remote Intelligent Megalorce),

Earths last hope in defeating the dread Gorgax.

• EGA/VGA Graphics ■ Soundblaster/Adlib

■ Dynamic Strategy • Multiple Levels

To Order: PC-Gammon Send M9.95 +$3.50 S&H

R.I.M. Send $59.59 +$3.50 S&H

Sentient Software %J<D#l,<Bo?i3720

(802) 933-5143 Sheldon, itT 05483
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IBM & MAC SOFTWARE

CATALOG
24 Pages! ASP Member

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

P.O. BOX 3678

ANN ARBOR, Ml 48106

Tel: (313) 761-7638

FAX: (313) 761-7639

Toil-Free—24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089
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ANNOUNCING

PRO_GEN ( Program Generator)

MADE For The 90's

* Write Your Own Programs in up to

80% Less Time!!

* No Experience Needed.

* Programers will love the time and

S Money that they will save.

* ALLOWSEASY Modification.

* PRO_GEN Creates Both GW & QB

BASIC Programs.

* PRO_GEN Will Even Create .EXE

Stand Alone Programs w/compiler.

[] PRO_GEN The STARTER .. $ 39.95

[] PRO_GEN DATA BASE $ 79.95

[ | BUY BOTH And Save 25 %. $ 89.93

We Pay All Shipping & Handling

CREDIT CARD Orders CALL 1 - 800 - 793 - 6293

Or Send CHECK To: RANTECH P.O.Box 1101

Clackamas, Or. 97015

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

Colors: Block, Red, Blue, Green, Brown, Purple, Ye!bw

Ribbons:
price each Black Color

Brother 1109 $5.50 $6.50

Citizen 200/GSX 140 4.00 5.00
Citizen GSX 140, 4-Color 12.50

Epson MX/FX/RX 80/85 3.75 4.50

Okidata 182/192 5.00 7.50

Panasonic 1190/1124 5.00 7.50

Commodore MPS Call For
Star NX1000 3.50 4.50

Star NX1000. 4-Color 6.25

Star NX1020 6.00 ! 7.50
Star NX1020 4-Color , 10.50

T-Shlrt

_BJbbgns_
$7.50
7.50

15.00

6.75

Price
6.75

10.00

*

15.00

T-Shirt (Heel Tranter) Color Ribbom

COLOR PAPER
Color Fbper 200 sheets assorted
Bright Pack: 9-1/2x11 $10.90/pk
fbslel Fbtk: 9-1/2x11 S 7.90/pk
Color Certificole Fbper: 100 sheets $ 9.95/pk
Color Bormar faper: 45 ft./roll $ 8.95/pk

Min. order* (3£Krffinimum 5&H %5m CflTtor other ribbom and
supplies. Price and spec, ore lubjact to chonqs Wo notice.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.
[USA) 800-522-6922 or 815-468-8081

(Canada) 800-621-5444
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TAKE THE CHALLENGE!!

test your knowledge

of U.S. and world geography

FOLLOW THE CLUES!!

the cilles, rivers, mountain ranges

solve the puzzles

PLAY IT SMART!!

not just games but fun learning tools

play these new P.C. games (or travel,

adventure, excitement

for IBM/Compatibles

free color brochure available

(212)744-4479

CUSTOM COMPUTER SOLUTIONS, INC

Sta 137, 217 E. 86 St, NowYorfc, NY 10020

REMOVE

HARDWARE LOCKS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!

MAINTAIN PRODUCTIVITY!

Software utility that allows for

the removal of hardware locks.

Available for most major

CAD/CAM and PCB

software programs

Easy - Simple - Guaranteed

Programs start at $99.00 U.S.

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

Call or Fax for more Information

SaltSotl Sjtttmt Inc.

lOMlOQConeordliA™. Phon< <2W)WM«S>

WLmlp.g,Mb. JUK4BS FAX «M)*«-15«
Canada

Circle Reader Service Number 117 Circle Reader Service Number 1«
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COULD BE UP.
By ignoring the problem, you could raise not only your blood

pressure but your risk of heart attack and stroke as well. And once

that happens, your number could be up for good. To learn more,

contact the American Heart Association, 7272 Greenville Avenue,

Box 45, Dallas, TX 752314596.

You can help prevent heart disease and stroke. We can tell you how.

American Heart Association^

This space provided as a public service. I 1992. American Heart Associaiion

PC SWIMSUIT

CALENDAR

Simulated 256 color, 640 i 480, VGA GIF photo ni calendar moflel Cindy MargoliS1

Breakthrough news,.. Now. because of an exclusive arrange

ment with INSIDE S :TS. you can bring their famous
Swimsuit Issue to life on your PC! Tfiis amazing new graphics

calendar program features breathtaking, real-to-life, lull-view"

256 color VGA photos of the beautiful models of INSIDE
PORTS. If you have a color monitor, then you have to get this

revolutionary new program, it makes working and planning your
day on your PC fun!

Your INSIDE SPO " S VGA Photo Calendar is fully-functional,
menu driven and is easy-lo-use. It comes with daily perpetual

calendar and appointment book , sound alarm, card file,
calculators, autodialer and much more. Your special 16-month

photographic quality calendar starts the day you install it (photo

refills available) and works on all VGA and Super VGA color

monitors; DOS & Windows utilities included. Only $39, plus S4
for S&H. Please add S7 for 2nd Day Air delivery and $3 for

3.5" disks. Salisfaction guaranteed or your money back!

ORDEH NOW

24 hours/7 days

===] For same day shipment send

cneck or money order lo:

DeskTop Software
96 Phoenix Ave., Oept. CM9

Enfield, CT 06082

Distributors, Bundles, and National Accounts welcomed: 203-741-8535

m

■4437
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THE COMPLETE
PC SPORTS GUIDE

Collected here are in-depth re

views and strategies for over 60

of the hottest PC sports games.

Categories include golf, foot

ball, basketball, baseball, rac

ing, tennis, hockey, soccer, and

several other sports. Includes dis

count offers on software and

books.

To order your copy send $14.95 plus
$2.00 shipping and handling U.5. ($4

Canada and 56 other) to COMPUTE

Books, c/o CCC, 2500 McClellan Ave.,
Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (Residents of

NC, NJ, and NY please add appropriate

sales tax.)

All orders must be paid in U.S. Funds drawn on a U.S.

bank. Orders will be shipped via UPS Ground Service.
Ofler good while supplies last.

HammerHead has learned up with
' professional pholographeis and the

best shareware authors to bring you the easiest
and most cost effective way to look for stock photos.

Super VGA 1024x768x256 color images

#908 Mother Earth II (©L... $59.88
Contains 460 Mautifu I images leatfy ta Oe used i n all Win d ows applicatio ns.

Categemail inlo four 5 ro ups: Country. Oceans, Sunsets & Wares. Photos fry
;i i dry, n n il U r ■*■ It r k p li a I djj a p tie r. 3 r ua C j rt is

1909 Lovely Ladies II jjjj> $59.88
ForjenwSwimsun Issue", we vegol 111 sensuous pictures of fashion
swmswts Victoria who? irsnosecretthatwehaveiiapitfiiresQllrwely

lad.es ad ommo lingerie Pump jp your heart rate with 65 piduiesol sexy,
swealywomen working out Doyouwanl close-ups? Yojg^t 'em! 91

sed naive pictures olferralebo9y pans That's a total ot 400 images for
whatever yo u have in mind

Callfordiscounts whenpurchasingmultiple discs.

SlaytunedformoreHammerHead CD-ROMtitles.

Other DOS based adult CD-ROMs. Must be over 21.

#906 Private Pictures I HatedRloXXX S59.B8

Easiest to use XXX-RatedCD-ROM.OvBr booVGA (GIF) imagesand 70 live

ad ion VGA movies, n ot caito o ns!

#907 Volcano RatedRtoX $99.83

NOTIindthesepicturesonanyiitherdsc.

US a Canadian

ORDERS ONLY

-—1 80D-354-5353
■ ' ~1 2i tioure / 7 days

More inlo. lofalan orders S dealers call

Voice 305 - 426 - 4552 FAX 305 - 426 ■ 9801

Send check/money order to.
Starwro Publishing, Corp.
P0. 60X4188, Dcpt 6fS

Deerdeld Beach. FL 33442

SHIPPING:

Domestic - UPS S4.50 Ground
Foreign - DSPS Express (?days)

FL add 6%
S7 2nd Day S15 Next Day

$18 Canada $22 otherforeign

Circle Header Service Number 130



CLASSIFIEDS

ACCESSORIES

USED COMPUTERS

IBM, COMPAQ, & MAJOR BRANDS

Also IBM PCjr & CONVERTIBLE

ACCESSORIES & SERVICE

- MEMORY EXPANSIONS

- DISK DRIVES -MONITORS

- KEYBOARDS - PARTS

- SOFTWARE

MANY MORE SPECIALTY ITEMS

FREE CATALOG
214 - 276 - 8072

CABLE TV

(COMPUTER

RESET PO. Box 461782

Dept C

, TX 75046-1782
FAX & BBS 214 - 272 - 7920

Circle Reader Service Number 275

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WE'LL PAY YOU TO TYPE NAMES AND AD

DRESSES FROM HOME. $500.00 PER 1000. Call 1-

900-896-1666 ($1.49 MTN/18YRS.+) or Write: PASSE

- XC992, 161 S. Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542.

— — — — —I

Learn
Computers!
Home study. Be

come a personal com

puter expert at home

and in business. Free

career literature.

800-223-4542

.Stale. Zip.

The School ofComputer Training

2245 Perimeter Park

■ Dept. KK680, Atlanta. Georgia 30341

Circle Reader Service Number 276

HOME

TRAVEL AGENCY

PRIME TIME
CABLE COMPANY

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
Converters, Accessories • Lowest Prices

FREE Catalog (800) 777-7731^all For

Circle Reader Service Number 278

CABLE TV CONVERTERS
Why Pay A High Monthly Fee9

Save $100's A Year

All Jerrold, Oak, Hamlin, Zenith,

Scientific Atlanta, and more.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Shipment within 24 hours

Visa/MC and C.O.D.

No Illinois Orders Accepted

fees lo comply ■

garding private i

ni Consuil loca

an slate I

■rship of (

L&L ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

1430 Miner Street, Suite 522

DesPlaines, IL 60016

Free Catalog 1-800-542-9425

Information 1-708-540-1106

Circle Reader Service Number 279
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Find out about this proven

concept that allows you to:

• Operate a Travel Agency from

your home or existing business

• Join the exciting world of free and

discount travel

• Secure financial freedom

CALL 1-800-940-3699, ext 71

HOME TRAVEL ASSOCIATES

FREE CATALOG! 1-800-345-8927
JERROLD HAMLIN OAK ETC.

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
• Special Dealer Prices! • Compare Our Low Retail Prices!

• Orders From Stock Shipped Immediately!
• Guaranteed Warranties & Prices! • All Major Credit Cards

PACIFIC CABLE CO., INC.
7325'A Reseda, Dept. 1102 Reseda, CA 91335

For catalog, orders S information 1-800-345-B927
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COMPUTER INSURANCE

Insures Your Computer
SAFEWARE Ci mputerowners coverage
"ri wdes replacement of hardware, media and
p irchased soft1* ire. I'■■.mums start at $49 a

. covers theft, pouer surges and accidents.

Call 1-800-848-3469
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.

P.O. Box 02211, 2929 N. High St.

Columbus, OH 43202
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COMPUTER INSURANCE

"How To Build Your Own Personal Computer"

Instructional Video S24.95. Do-it-yourself

kits available wiih free video. Call for

component, pricing. 800-658-6570

COMPUTER REPAIR

AUTHORIZED COMPUTER REPAIRS: C64/128,

1341/1371, SX64. 128D & Amiga. Selling DTK-comp

computers. Quick service-30 day warranty

MOM & POP's Computer Shop. 114 N. I6lh,

Bethany. MO 64424 (816) 425-J400

EDUCATION

B-S. &JVLS.
In Computer Science

• En-depS) degree programs wth an courses home study

• BS courses ire** MSTOS, BASC. PASCAL. C, Data File

Processing. Daia Structures & Operaimg sysems

• US causes indWieSoltware Engineering, Artificial Intelligence

and mutfi more.

Fk tree information call1 -800-767-2427

2101-CC Magnola Ave. S. ■ Suite 200 ■ Birmingham, AL 35205
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SOFTWARE

IBM COMPUTER PROGRAMS $1.99!

Windows, Business, Home, Games, Arts & Fonts

Unconditionally Guaranteed

Free Catalog 800-723-0658 Ext. 115

BUY/SELL USED SOFTWARE! LOWEST PRICES!

FREE LIST. Specify 64/128, Amiga or IBM. Centsible

Software, PO Box 930. St. Joseph, MI 49085.

Phone: 616-128-9096 BBS: 616-429-7211

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Low prices since 1988! ASP Approved Vendor.

Finto Software, Dept. M. Rt. 2, Box 44, Rosebud, TX

76570 or FAX (817) 583-2151. VISA/MC acceplcd.

COMPUTE Classified Is a low-cost way to tell

over 300,000 microcomputer owners about

your product or service.

Additional Information. Please read carefully.

Rates: 138 pei line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the

first line set in capital letters at no charge. Add S15 per

line lor bold face words, or $50 for the entire ad set in bold

face (any number ot lines.)

Terms: Prepayment is required. We accept checks, mon

ey orders, VISA, or MasterCard.

General Information: Advertisefs using post office box num

ber rn their ads must supply permanent address and

telephone number. Orders will not be acknowledged. Ad

will sppear in next available issue after receipt

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES

Classified display ads measure 2V<" wide and are priced

according to height. 1"= $275: 1V?" =$400: 2"- 5525.

HOW TO ORDER

Call Maria Manaseri, Classilied Manager, COMPUTE, 1

Woods Ct.. Huntington, NY 11743, at 516-757-9562.
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CLASSIFIEDS

SOFTWARE

UNIQUE SOFTWARE!
Outstanding IBM software selected
specially Mr Home and Office use.

• 1000's of programs • ASP Member ■
• Lowest Prices Anywhere! •
• Money-Back Guarantee! •

• FREE DETAILED CATALOG •

THE PC ARCADE

Circle Reader Service Number 287

USED SOFTWARE—FREE BROCHURE.

Specify AmigaorC64/l28. We also buy used software.

Send lisl. Bare Bones Software. 940 4lh Ave.,

#222. Huiuington. WV 25701 or 1-800-638-1123.

BL LIP Software

P.O. Box 5044

Poland, OH 44514

WE OFFER YOU MORE THAN JUST UP SERVICE!

Discover why so many people are AMAZED

with our unique selection system. You'll

put $$$$$ in YOUR pocket tomorrow TOO if

you order yours today. For IBM & Clones.

Supports ALL Pick 3 & 4 State Lotteries!

Only 519.95 + S3 S/H. OH res. add 6% lax.

BL LIP Software Box 5044 Poland. OH 44514
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FREE IBM SHAREWARE CATALOG!

Most popular programs low as $1 per disk

Bright Futures Inc.

800-235-3475

BEST VALUE IN IBM/APPLE PD AND SHAREWARE

Free catalog or $2.00 for cat & demo disk

Specify computer. CHRISTELLA ENTERPRISE

P.O. BOX 82205 ROCHESTER, MI 48307-9998

Go against the grain.
Cut down on salt.

Adding salt to your

food could subtract

years from your life.

Because in some

people salt contrib

utes to high blood pressure, a

condition that increases your

risk of heart disease.

American Heart Association

SOFTWARE

DIANA: DIETARY ANALYS1S-A GODSEND FOR DIETERS

and restricted diets. Adapts to individual

needs, daily counter, limits, DOS 3.2 & above.

$37.50-supported. Sun Software, 3365 Gulf

Coast Dr. Spring Hill. Fl 34607 904-596-8758.

FREE PRINTED 122 PAGE CATALOG

3200+ IBM Prgms. ASP Vendor

Sunshine Software, 6492 South Si.

Suite 470. Lakewood. Ca 90713

IBM SHAREWARE GAMES

Over 17 Megs - 181 Programs. Featuring

12 Game Categories. Only $89.00 plus

$3.00 S & H. Please specify disk size

or send $3.00 S & H for 2 full 5.25" game

disks plus giant diskalog plus S3.00

gift certificate. AMERICAN SOFTWARE,

P. O. BOX 509, SUITE M15, ROSEVILLE.

MI. 48066-0509

UNIQUE/EXCLUSIVE GIFTS. Embroidered

"Softwear" T-shirt. Sportshirt. Cygnet Studio Designs.

106 Washington Slrcet. BtizabettltOWn, PA 17022. (717)

367-6140. SI.00 catalog (refundable).

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Shareware programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or $1 for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer).

DISKS OTLENTY INC.. 8362 Pines Blvd..

Suite 270B. Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

SOFTWARE

The futjie ol adult tfltarannent New ana reviews at todays foitesl at)u:i

comontino products ■ XXX flames, movies, graphics anfl BBSs. Features on

the 111 .r* ol Mini! computing, multimedia, tligiial video. CD ROM ar.-s more

MUST STATE ARE 21 OR OLDER S36//ear MSA S MasterCard accepted

ADULT COMPUTING
P.O Bci31508-A7.SinFranasco.CA 94131

Ph. [415)647-2401 Fai (415) 647-7432
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Closing date for October classifieds

is July 15.

Call/Fax your ad (516) 757-9562

HAVE YOU WON THE LOTTERY?
DO YOU OWN LOTTO PICKER'"

WELL, WHAT DID YOU EXPECT!

■ r LOTTO PICKER is your licke! to the

qJXricbes1 LOTTO PICKER works by discovering
the hidden biases in every lottery game world-

wide. Using this info lo your advantage Lotto Picker

will tell you exactly which numbers to play - to guess- work

involved. Your Lotto Picker card will be loaded with com

binations and number patterns most likely to be selected!

Plays all Pick 3,4.6,7,10,11. Also plays games based on play

ing cards (MS-DOS only). FREE telephone support with

each purchase For MS-DOS, Apple II, and C64/128.

NflV tCW PRICE S29.95 (+$4.55 s/h). NY add tax,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

ORDER TODAY! 1-800-484-1062 s-code 0644 or 1-71B-317-1961

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC., r^mysy

848 Rensselaer Ave . Dept CP "m '—

Staten Island, NY 10309 ~
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The ONLY Lottery Systems With

PROVEN JACKPOT WINNERS

are [hose in Gail Howard's

SMART LUCK® SOFTWARE

Call Toil-Free 1-800-876-G-A-l-L

(See Her Ad in Product Mart.)
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SU900. AMERICA'S #1 CHOICE FOR IBM & AMIGA

SOFTWARE! CHOOSE FROM ADULTXX, BUSINESS,

ENTERTAINMENT. PROGRAMMING, & MUCH MORE

900-933-0024 (2400) OR 900-933-0096 (HST-

DUAL 9600) THE ONLY ASP APPROVED 900 BBS

SI.39 1ST MIN. 39 CENTS PER MINUTE AFTER!

SUPPLIES

COMPUTER BATTERIES
Nickel Cadmium, Lithium, Lead Acid S Alkaline

Batteries lor P.C. Boards, UPS, Printers 4 Lap

top Computers. Custom Build Batlery Packs.

MC/V

EVSSUPPLY
1350 Arapaho #126, Richardson, TX 75081

1-800-776-5267 FAX 214-231-2269

Circle Reader Service Number 288

ATTENTION DISPLAY ADVERTISERS!

GIVE YOUR COMPUTE DISPLAY AD MORE CLOUT!
Beginning with the September issue, your COMPUTE display ad of one inch or more will

entitle you to a special bonus-inclusion on COMPUTE's Reader Service bingo card!

The COMPUTE Reader Service Card allows you to tap directly into the marketplace, and

ask consumers about your product's performance. It's perfect for gauging the impact of a

new product, or inquiring about customer satisfaction with a present one.

Here's how to qualify for this exceptional marketing program:

• Purchase a pre-pald display ad of 1 inch • Meet the closing date for materials (the 15th day

($275.00) or more (See attached sheet for full de- of the third month preceding the cover date of the

tails and requirements) issue in which your display ad is to run.)

Find out what your best customers like about your product—at no additional cost! For more information on this special

COMPUTE marketing program, contact Maria Manaseri, Classified Manager by phone or oy fax (516) 757-9562.
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NEWS BITS
Jill Champion

Novell issues a

statement on DR DOS

compatibility,

oenophiles get their

own hot line,

and much more.

No More Homework Excuses
The times are certainly chang

ing on college campuses. On

ly a decade ago, students

were lucky to find a PC on

campus outside the computer

science lab. Contrast that

with what's happening at Ce-

darville College, an independ

ent school in Ohio with an en

rollment of around 2000 stu

dents. Cedarville announced

last May that it has entered in

to a partnership with IBM that

will eventually place IBM

PS/2 computers in nearly eve

ry dorm room, giving students

access to a network that will

link up the entire campus—

and negate all those excuses

for late homework.

IBM is donating a signifi

cant portion of the equip

ment, and the network will

use IBM's LANkit technology.

The network will connect stu

dents' rooms with the comput

er center, classrooms, cam

pus library, faculty and staff

offices, and other student

rooms. Every network comput

er will have access to ad

vanced word-processing,

spreadsheet, database, graph

ics, and research software.

Network computers will be re

placed every four years, so stu

dents will continue to use cur

rent technology. Imagine the

advantage of being able to

communicate with the prof via

24-hour E-mail. It's a sweet

deal for Cedarville and IBM,

but it's even sweeter for Ce-

darville's students, who will

take what they've learned

straight from campus to the

networked business world.

3-D Scanning for the Masses
There's good news for engi

neers, animators, designers,

and others who work with CAD

and multimedia to create 3-D

computer models: Georgia

Tech's Multimedia Laboratory

has developed a scanner that

automatically generates the de

tailed mathematical computer

128 COMPUTE SEPTEMBER 1992

descriptions necessary for cre

ating complex 3-D objects.

Called a 3-D Optical Digitizer,

this scanner should practically

eliminate the tedious work of

pen digitizers. Using the dig

itizer, an artist can import a

very complex shape into a com

puter graphic program in just

a few minutes and at a very

low cost, compared to existing

optical scanners.

Michael Sinclair, Georgia

Tech's Multimedia Lab codi-

rector, says the new scanning

device is part of a trend to

ward lower cost and more

widespread availability of mul

timedia computing. An added

plus: Georgia Tech's digitizer

can handle large objects, in

cluding the full human figure.

Most scanners can only dig

itize small objects.

Don't Forget to Write
Believe it or not, there's more

to the U.S. Postal Service

than late mail delivery, too

many days off, and deciding

which Elvis picture belongs

on your stamps. Researchers

at the U.S. Postal Service-fund

ed Center of Excellence for

Document Analysis and Rec

ognition (CEDAR) at the State

University of New York at Buf

falo are currently teaching

computers to really recognize

human handwriting. Called

stroke extraction, the process

involves analyzing the move

ments made by a person's

hand when creating letters.

The computer breaks words

down into strokes and deter

mines the order of the

strokes based on rules of

handwriting, such as making

a smooth transition from one

letter to the next in cursive

handwriting. It then relates

the pen-stroke characteristics

to letters of the alphabet and

generates a list of words it

thinks might be correct. Al

though CEDAR'S current fo

cus is on making sense of

handwritten addresses, even

tually the technology will be

applicable wherever handwrit

ing needs to be read.

On the Grapevine
Don't expect to be served a

glass of wine over the phone

lines, but you can order

some distinctive California

wines by the bottle via Wine

OnLine, a new online service

based in—you guessed it—

California wine country. Be

fore ordering your choice, how

ever, you might want to pe

ruse the wine database to

find out about the 262 small-

to medium-sized California win

eries. You'll be able to learn

everything you need to know

about them, such as the viti-

cultural area, wines pro

duced, wine maker, produc

tion, and history. Even a few

experts are lined up to an

swer your wine-related ques

tions and give tips.

If you're really into the wine

thing, you might want to try

one of a collection of recipes

provided by wineries and res

taurants around California

(and occasionally, around the

world). Aspiring connoisseurs

should dial (800) 972-3680 to

reach Wine OnLine. The cost

is $0.30 per minute with a

$5.00 monthly minimum.

Which DOS?
Concerned about press re

ports of compatibility prob

lems between several major

software applications and the

recently released Microsoft

Windows 3.1, Novell has

come forward to report that

its DR DOS 6.0 is 100-per

cent compatible with Win

dows 3.1.

"Moreover," says the com

pany, "DR DOS 6.0 is a better

foundation for Windows than

[Microsoft's own] MS-DOS.

For example, the DR DOS

disk cache is far superior to

MS-DOS's SmartDrive, ena

bling both Windows and its ap

plications to run faster." □
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YOUR ADDICTION JUST BECAME 3 TIMES WORSE.

Introducing Tetris' Classic.

Great new VGA graphics.

Great new features.

Great music and sound.

It's everything Tetris is-and

more! A slew of new challenging

options, including head-to-head

play, competitive or cooperative

modes and a frenzied dual-pit play

field. VGA graphics give the game

a hot new look.

And the music

and sound effects

are worthy of a

5-star Hollywood

production, It

isn't easy to

improve a classic.

But we just did.

Telris Classic available lor IBM DOS and Windows.

Super Tetris™

The super sequel to best-selling

Tetris. Super challenging. Super

addictive. Because it comes with a

blockbusting twist-bomb pieces

that help you blast your way down

to the bottom of the pit and discover

treasures. Super Tetris. Just when

you thought you'd broken the habit.

Available lor IBM DOS. Windows and Mac/Macll.

Wordtris'."

If you thought Tetris was fun, look

what we did to Wordtris. This time

the falling pieces are letter blocks.

Instead of forming lines, you form

words. The challenge builds as the

Levels go higher and the blocks fall

faster and faster. It's Tetris made letter

perfect. You have our word on it.

Available for IBM and Mac/Macll.

Spectrum HoloByte
THE TETRIS' PEOPLE

A Division of Sphere, Inc. 2490 Mariner Square Loop, Suite 100, Alameda, CA 94501

For Visa/MasterCard orders call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week:

1-800-695-GAME (Orders Only)

For iechnical questions call: 1-510-522-1164 (M-F: 9am-5pm PST)

Super Telris. Tetris Classic and Wordlns are trademarks and Terns is a registered trademark of WO

Eieclronorgiecnnica. Speclrum HoloByte is a registered trademark of Sphere, Inc.
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An adventure game that will keep

you on edge...
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THE SEQUEL TO ROBERTA WILLIAMS' "THE COLONEL'S BEQUEST

Laura Bow is back, trapped

in an imposing museum...

...surrounded by socialites,

miscreants, thieves...

...and a cold-blooded killer!

Can you finish this master-level Laura Bow Mystery before it finishes you'
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